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In the summer of 2020,
two videogame companies
canceled sponsorship deals
with Saudi Arabia’s planned
city-state of Neom following
fan complaints about the
country’s human-rights re-
cord. Neom Chief Executive
Nadhmi al-Nasr called an
emergency meeting on a
weekend and asked his com-
munications team why it
hadn’t warned him this
might happen.

“If you don’t tell me who
is responsible,” Mr. Nasr
said, according to people
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 Biden and Powell meet amid
inflation worries....................... A2

The $5.5 trillion bond mar-
ket supporting the U.S. mort-
gage industry is being roiled
by fears it will be hit in the
Federal Reserve’s battle
against inflation.

Prices are falling for bonds
backed by agency mortgage
loans from government-owned
lenders Fannie Mae and Fred-
die Mac. That is primarily be-
cause the Fed has started rais-
ing interest rates, which hits
the value of all existing fixed-
rate bonds, but also because it
might start selling some of its
$2.7 trillion holdings of the
bonds, potentially further di-
minishing their value.

Analysts worry that Fed
sales of existing bonds could
flood the market, driving
down prices and pushing
yields higher as bond inves-
tors demand more compensa-
tion to lend money. That
would boost mortgage rates
because bond yields act as
benchmarks for real-estate
lenders. Rising rates over time
tend to cool the housing mar-
ket, which after two years of
surging prices has widely been
described as overheated.

Most analysts don’t expect
the Fed to start selling until
next year, but Ankur Mehta,
the head of mortgage-backed
bond research at Citigroup
Inc., predicts the sales to start
in the fourth quarter. The Fed
is also planning to reduce its
holdings of Treasurys and will
need to shed agency bonds to
avoid being overexposed to
mortgages, he said in a recent
report.

Some investors who spe-
PleaseturntopageA2

with direct knowledge of the
meeting, “I’m going to take a
gun from under my desk and
shoot you.”

Colleagues later consoled
a woman who broke down
crying, these people said.
Most of the people in that
meeting have since left
Neom, part of an exodus of
foreign staff, according to
current and former employ-
ees.

Neom is Saudi Crown
Prince Mohammed bin Sal-
man’s most ambitious proj-
ect, a group of futuristic
technology-driven communi-
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BY RORY JONES

Expats Desert
Saudi Projects

‘Demeaning’ workplace culture cited in
exodus of foreigners from key initiatives

 European Union takes a big
chance on oil ban.................... A9

 OPEC considers exempting
Moscow from its targets... A9

 War, sanctions drive eurozone
inflation to a record............. A18

Cracks are appearing in the
Western front against Moscow,
with America’s European allies
increasingly split over whether
to keep shipping more power-
ful weapons to Ukraine, which
some of them fear could pro-
long the conflict and increase
its economic fallout.

At the center of the dis-
agreement—which is splitting
a group of Western European
powers from the U.S., U.K. and
a group of mostly Central and
Northern European nations—
are diverging perceptions of
the long-term threat posed by
Russia and whether Ukraine
can prevail on the battlefield.

The first bloc, led by
France and Germany, is grow-
ing reluctant to provide
Ukraine the kinds of offensive,
long-range weapons it would
need to reclaim ground lost to
Russia’s armies in the coun-
try’s south and east. They
doubt Russia would directly
threaten the North Atlantic
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By Bojan Pancevski
in Berlin and Drew
Hinshaw in Warsaw

ers. Mr. Peltz said Tuesday
that Unilever had “significant
potential” and he wanted to
work collaboratively with the
company.

Unilever Chairman Nils An-
dersen said the company held
“extensive and constructive
discussions” with Mr. Peltz
and that he believed the inves-
tor’s experience in the con-
sumer-goods sector would
prove valuable. Mr. Peltz pre-
viously served on the boards
of Procter & Gamble Co., Kraft

Heinz Co. and Oreos maker
Mondelez International Inc.

Unilever has been under
pressure to buoy sales growth
in recent quarters, with the
company’s share price drifting
lower so far this year. Even
before that, analysts said the
company underperformed
some rivals during the pan-
demic in areas and that it
launched few blockbuster in-
novations of late. Since Chief
Executive Alan Jope took the
reins in 2019, Unilever’s shares

 Heard on the Street: Repeat
of P&G is a big ask.............. B12

have underperformed those of
rivals such as P&G, Nestlé SA
and L’Oréal SA.

The pressure on Unilever
increased earlier this year
when the company faced
strong opposition from inves-
tors over a botched attempt to
buy GlaxoSmithKline PLC’s
consumer-healthcare business
for $68 billion.

PleaseturntopageA6

Unilever PLC said it would
add Nelson Peltz to its board
and disclosed his fund now
holds a 1.5% stake, moves that
ratchet up pressure on the
maker of Dove soap and Hell-
mann’s mayonnaise to reinvig-
orate growth across its
sprawling portfolio.

The investment, worth
about $1.6 billion, makes Trian
Fund Management LP one of
Unilever’s largest sharehold-

BY SAABIRA CHAUDHURI

Unilever Adds Activist Peltz
To Board, Reports Fund Stake

CommutesHinderOffice Return
Urban areas where people live closer to work have a higher
return-to-office rate since the pandemic. B1

Mortgage
Bonds Get
Hit Hard,
Attracting
Investors
BY MATT WIRZ

Shanghai Clears BarricadesWith Lockdown Set to End

OPENING: Workers removed quarantine barricades on Tuesday in Shanghai as the government said the lockdown there
would be lifted starting Wednesday, as new cases of Covid-19 fell to their lowest levels since early March. A18
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Plot Twist! Movie Theaters Fear
Popcorn Shortfall Will Be a Spoiler

i i i

Film fans return, but supply-chain drama
foreshadows concession-stand shortages

BY ERICH SCHWARTZEL

Now playing at a theater
near you: a suspense drama
over whether there will be
enough popcorn for the sum-
mer moviegoing season.

The plot was palpable at
CinemaCon, an annual con-
vention for movie-the-
ater operators this
spring. The Las Vegas
event floor had a fes-
tive vibe, coming after
two years of pandemic-
darkened screens. A-list
vendors such as Mars
Wrigley (M&M’s, Snick-
ers, Twix) hawked sug-
ary wares near makers
of polyester theater-
worker vests and seating ex-
perts modeling the latest in
auditorium recliners.

But there was also a fore-
boding. Theaters are finding

workers harder to hire, and in-
flation is hitting costs. Perhaps
most chilling, supply-chain is-
sues are foreshadowing short-
ages behind the concession
stand, a crucial profit driver
for theaters.

“Popcorn supply will be
tight,” projected Norm

Krug, chief executive of
Preferred Popcorn, a
company of about 150
farmers supplying the
kernels to theater
chains.
Mr. Krug, on the con-

vention floor wearing a
tie with a popcorn-box
motif, said various eco-
nomic factors were
forcing him to pay

some farmers more than usual
so they keep growing popcorn
rather than switch to crops
such as soybeans. He’s worried
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 Cracks are appearing in
the Western front against
Moscow, with America’s
European allies increasingly
split over whether to keep
shipping more powerful
weapons to Ukraine, which
some of them fear could pro-
long the conflict and increase
its economic fallout. A1, A7-9
 The EU is set to impose
its toughest sanctions yet
on Russia, banning im-
ports of its oil and block-
ing insurers from covering
its cargoes of crude. A9
 Some OPEC members
are exploring the idea of
suspending Russia’s partici-
pation in an oil-production
deal as Western measures
begin to undercut Moscow’s
ability to pump more. A9
Michael Sussmann was
acquitted on a charge of ly-
ing to the FBI about his mo-
tives for bringing the bureau
research allegedly linking
Trump to Russia, in the
first test at trial of special
counsel Durham’s probe. A3
 The Supreme Court
blocked Texas from immedi-
ately enforcing anewstate law
that aims to prohibit large so-
cial-mediaplatforms fromsup-
pressing users’ posts based on
the content of their speech.A3
 Peter Navarro, a top
White House official under
Trump, said FBI agents had
served himwith a subpoena
to testify before a grand jury
on efforts to overturn the
2020 presidential election.A4
Democratic senators said
they remained hopeful of
reaching a deal with Republi-
cans on gunmeasures, as Bi-
den said he wouldmeet with
lawmakers on the issue. A4

Unilever said it would
add activist investor

Nelson Peltz to its board and
disclosed his fund now holds
a 1.5% stake, moves that raise
pressure on the consumer-
goods giant to reinvigorate
growth across its portfolio.A1
 Biden discussed steps
to address high inflation
at a White House meeting
with Fed Chairman Powell
as his administration sig-
nals growing urgency to
ease rapidly rising prices. A2
 Inflation in the eurozone
reached an annual 8.1% in
May, underlining the grow-
ing cost to households of
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine
and European governments’
sanctions in response. A18
U.S. stocks fell, ending the
month on a downbeat note,
with the S&P 500, Dow and
Nasdaq declining 0.6%, 0.7%
and 0.4%, respectively. B1
Home-price growth rose
to a record in March as ro-
bust home-buying demand
outweighed the limited sup-
ply of homes for sale. A2
The FAA said it rejected a
Boeing request for the com-
pany to perform certain reg-
ulatory tasks on its own for
the standard five-year period,
keeping theplanemakerunder
closergovernment scrutiny.B3
 Authorities raided the
Frankfurt offices of Deutsche
Bank and its DWS subsidiary
over allegations that they
made unsupported claims
about ESG investments. B11
 Proxy-advisory firm ISS
recommended that Spirit
Airlines shareholders vote
against a proposed merger
with Frontier Airlines. B3
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BY NICK TIMIRAOS
AND KEN THOMAS

Mr. Biden also hasn’t said
whether he would ease tariffs
on certain Chinese imports, re-
solving an internal split. Sev-
eral of his economic advisers,
including Ms. Yellen, Commerce
Secretary Gina Raimondo and
members of the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, have favored
paring back tariffs imposed by
President Donald Trump in an
effort to reduce consumer
costs. Trade Representative
Katherine Tai and others are
reluctant to relinquish U.S. le-
verage over China.

The administration, which
together with the Fed once re-
ferred to rising inflation as
“transitory,” has taken a num-
ber of other steps to demon-
strate its commitment to eas-
ing price pressures but faces
difficulty assuring Americans
that rising costs will soon
subside.

Consumer confidence has
slumped amid rising prices of
food and gas. Average gasoline
prices reached $4.62 a gallon
Tuesday. The global oil market
could face additional strains
following the European Union’s
pledge to ban most Russian oil.

The Fed, meanwhile, has
been blamed by lawmakers and
economists for failing to move
faster to withdraw monetary
stimulus after Mr. Biden se-
cured his Covid-19 relief spend-
ing in early 2021. The Fed ini-
tially believed that surging
inflation would abate on its
own, but the central bank aban-
doned that view in November
in the midst of signs of grow-
ing labor-market imbalances.

U.S. NEWS

Biden, Powell Meet Amid Inflation Worries
White House is relying
on outside forces to
help fight a rapid
increase in prices

President Biden and Fed Chairman Jerome Powell in the Oval Office. The Fed is raising rates at the most aggressive pace since the 1980s.
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Sen. Marsha Blackburn is
a Republican from Tennessee.
A Sports article on Tuesday
about Mark Emmert, president
of the National Collegiate Ath-
letic Association, incorrectly
said Ms. Blackburn is a Demo-
crat.

Readers can alert The Wall Street
Journal to any errors in news articles
by emailing wsjcontact@wsj.com or

by calling 888-410-2667.

rapidly, few borrowers are
looking to refinance existing
loans, squeezing many mort-
gage lenders and making $35
billion of monthly runoffs un-
likely.

Former Boston Fed Presi-
dent Eric Rosengren has said
the central bank could ulti-
mately consider setting a floor
for any redemptions; for ex-
ample, a floor of $20 billion in
monthly redemptions would
call for $5 billion in active
sales following a month in
which just $15 billion rolled
off the portfolio through pas-
sive runoff.

The Fed began buying
agency bonds in 2009 to inject
liquidity into faltering debt
markets, then again in 2012 as
part of an economic stimulus
program. Its pandemic-era
buying program roughly dou-
bled the central bank’s mort-
gage holdings in two years.

The Fed would aim to un-

“Sales from the Fed’s port-
folio are not something that
should be ruled out,” Mr. Ha-
gen said. “It’s logical they
might go down that path be-
cause prepayments from the
current portfolio are going to
be painfully slow.”

The Fed ended its bond pur-
chases in March and has been
reinvesting the proceeds of
maturing bonds into new secu-
rities. Starting in June, it will
allow $17.5 billion in securities
to mature every month with-
out reinvesting proceeds, al-
lowing those bonds to run off
passively. It will allow up to
$35 billion in securities to run
off every month beginning in
September. The primary pur-
pose of potential sales would
be to decrease the share of
mortgage bonds held by the
Fed, New York Federal Reserve
President John Williams said
at a conference in May.

With mortgage rates rising

Senior White House advisers
have expressed frustration in
recent weeks with their mes-
saging around inflation, accord-
ing to people familiar with the
matter. Some officials have said
they should publicly accept
that the administration’s stimu-
lus contributed to higher prices
while arguing that such steps
were worthwhile, while others
have been opposed to making
such concessions.

Political advisers have trot-
ted out different inflation coun-
terattacks, for example, by link-
ing higher prices to corporate
greed or blaming them on Rus-
sian President Vladimir Putin.
But economic advisers haven’t
eagerly embraced those lines.

ing task, and it’s been made
more challenging in the last
couple of months because of
global events,” Mr. Powell said
in an interview with The Wall
Street Journal on May 17. Mr.
Powell indicated the central
bank could continue raising
rates at a faster clip until it
sees clear and convincing evi-
dence that inflationary pres-
sures are easing.

Mr. Biden’s meeting with Mr.
Powell, who won Senate confir-
mation to a second term earlier
in May, comes as the White
House has been seeking to
draw a sharper contrast with
Republicans on the economy
and inflation ahead of the fall
midterm elections.

point at its next two meetings,
in June and July. The Fed
raised rates by a half percent-
age point at its meeting in
early May for the first time
since 2000.

The Fed is trying to cool
demand to moderate price
pressures. But Mr. Powell has
conceded that the central
bank’s ability to do that with-
out forcing the economy into a
recession depends on develop-
ments outside the central
bank’s control, including
global energy markets that
have been badly disrupted by
Russia’s war in Ukraine and
supply chains snarled by the
Covid-19 pandemic.

“It is going to be a challeng-

that it was “a very constructive
meeting focused on the outlook
for the U.S. and the global
economy” but declined to pro-
vide details on the private
meeting beyond noting Mr. Bi-
den’s respect for the Fed’s inde-
pendence.

Neither the White House nor
the Fed provided additional de-
tail on the meeting.

The Fed is in the process of
raising interest rates at the
most aggressive pace since the
1980s. Minutes from the Fed’s
May 3-4 policy meeting, re-
leased last week, show the cen-
tral bank is likely to lift its
benchmark interest rate, cur-
rently in a range between 0.75%
and 1%, by a half percentage

President Biden discussed
steps to address high inflation
at a White House meeting with
Federal Reserve Chairman Je-
rome Powell as his administra-
tion signals growing urgency to
ease rapidly rising prices that
threaten the U.S. economy.

The Tuesday meeting high-
lighted how much the White
House is relying on outside
forces to help combat the high-
est inflation in four decades.
Administration officials earlier
had played down inflation wor-
ries while promoting the $1.9
trillion Covid-19 relief package
in March 2021 and in seeking
additional spending on health-
care, education and climate
change last year.

It was the third meeting be-
tween the two men. They most
recently met last November for
Mr. Biden’s interview that led
him to offer a second four-year
term to Mr. Powell. They were
joined Tuesday by Treasury
Secretary Janet Yellen, who is
Mr. Powell’s immediate prede-
cessor as Fed chair.

Mr. Biden congratulated Mr.
Powell on his recent Senate
confirmation and promised to
maintain a hands-off approach
to the Fed. “I’m not going to in-
terfere with their critically im-
portant work,” he said in re-
marks to reporters at the start
of the meeting. “They have a
laser focus on addressing infla-
tion, just like I am.”

Brian Deese, the director of
the White House National Eco-
nomic Council, told reporters

ielle Hale, chief economist for
Realtor.com. “As buyer confi-
dence sags and weighs down
demand, real-estate markets
will rebalance, eventually tilt-
ing away from the heavy advan-

mortgage rates have started to
reduce buyer demand, home
prices remain sky-high as de-
mand continues to exceed sup-
ply. Economists say the rate of
home-price growth is likely to
slow by the end of the year.

“Those of us who have been
anticipating a deceleration in
the growth rate of U.S. home
prices will have to wait at
least a month longer,” said
Craig Lazzara, managing direc-
tor at S&P Dow Jones Indices.

The Case-Shiller index,
which measures repeat-sales
data, reports on a two-month
delay. Inventory has risen since
March but remains below typi-
cal levels. The median existing-
home price rose 14.8% in April
from a year earlier, the Na-
tional Association of Realtors
said, to $391,200, a record high
in data going back to 1999.

In recent weeks, the housing
market has shifted, said Dan-

tage that recent home sellers
have enjoyed,” she said. News
Corp, parent of The Wall Street
Journal, operates Realtor.com.

The Case-Shiller 10-city in-
dex gained 19.5% over the year
ended in March, compared with
an 18.7% increase in February.
The 20-city index rose 21.2%,
after an annual gain of 20.3% in
February. Price growth acceler-
ated in 17 of the 20 cities.

Economists surveyed by The
Wall Street Journal expected
the 20-city index to gain 20%.

Tampa, Fla., had the fastest
home-price growth in the coun-
try, at 34.8%, breaking Phoe-
nix’s record streak in the top
spot. Phoenix posted the sec-
ond-fastest growth, at 32.4%.

A separate measure of
home-price growth by the Fed-
eral Housing Finance Agency
also released Tuesday found a
19% increase in home prices in
March from a year earlier.

Home-price growth rose to
a record in March as robust
home-buying demand out-
weighed the limited supply of
homes for sale.

The S&P CoreLogic Case-
Shiller National Home Price In-
dex, which measures average
home prices in major metro-
politan areas across the nation,
rose 20.6% in the year that
ended in March, up from a 20%
annual rate the prior month.
March marked the highest an-
nual rate of price growth since
the index began in 1987.

The inventory of existing
homes on the market in March
sat well below normal levels
for that time of year, making it
difficult for buyers to compete
and pushing prices higher.

Mortgage rates have
climbed swiftly since the start
of the year. While higher

BY NICOLE FRIEDMAN

Home Prices Rise at Record Pace
TheS&PCoreLogicCase-Shiller
National HomePrice Index,
change froma year earlier

Source: S&P Dow Jones Indices
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load just enough to tap the
brakes on the economy with-
out causing it to stall out, in-
vestors said. That will be a
delicate operation, and the Fed
will likely take its time to
communicate any plan to sell
mortgage bonds before doing
so, said Peter Federico, chief
executive of AGNC Investment
Corp., a REIT that specializes
in agency bonds. That makes
any change this year unlikely,
he said.

Higher agency-bond yields
hurt the firm at first but are
now starting to help. AGNC’s
stock lost about a quarter of
its value in the first four
months of the year as Trea-
sury and mortgage rates rose
alongside short-term interest
rates. The shares gained about
11% in May despite a broad eq-
uity selloff.

“The agency market is
unique because it plays a role
in monetary policy and it often
leads the reaction to monetary
policy,” Mr. Federico said.

cialize in the normally placid
agency market are raising new
funds to buy up bonds on the
cheap.

One bargain hunter is An-
naly Capital Management Inc.,
a real-estate investment trust
that invests in mortgage-
backed bonds. The firm agreed
to sell its corporate lending
platform to Ares Management
Corp. for $2.4 billion in April
and issued about $750 million
of new stock with a plan to go
shopping for mortgage bonds.

“It is all about the relative
value proposition,” said David
Finkelstein, chief executive of
Annaly, which uses borrowed
funds to boost returns on its
investments.

Purchases of agency bonds
at current prices are likely to
yield annualized returns of
12% to 15%, up from around
10% at the end of 2021, he
said.

The additional yield over
Treasurys, or spread, that in-
vestors demand to buy agency
debt swelled to about 1.20
percentage points from 0.70 at
the start of the year, said Eric
Hagen, an analyst at brokerage
BTIG who has a “neutral” rec-
ommendation on Annaly stock.
Annaly shares traded slightly
higher in May to about $6.62.

ContinuedfromPageOne

Fed Roils
Mortgage
Bonds

Additional yield of agencymortgage bonds over U.S. Treasurys

Source: BTIG
Note: Bond yields rise when prices fall. Data are through May 24
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CORRECTIONS
AMPLIFICATIONS

Watch a Video
Scan this code
for a video on
Biden’s meeting
with the Fed
chairman.

Ransomware continues to
proliferate and executives re-
port unease about their com-
panies’ ability to ward off the
threat, according to recent re-
ports.

The number of ransomware
attacks against U.S. businesses

has increased this year, cyber-
security experts say, and some
lawmakers warn the govern-
ment has limited visibility of
such hacks. Companies that
rapidly digitized their opera-
tions during the pandemic are
spending more time and effort
navigating a fast-changing and
treacherous ransomware land-
scape.

About 19% of cyber risk ex-
ecutives are highly confident
in their organization’s ability
to understand and respond to
cyber threats, according to a
more than 660-person survey
published Thursday by Marsh
& McLennan Co.’s insurance
brokering business and Micro-
soft Corp.

“It reflects that, despite the
significant amount of time and
energy and resource that or-
ganizations are spending on
cyber, the risk environment
continues to evolve and ex-
pand such that it’s difficult to
get ahead of it or get on top of
it,” said Thomas Reagan, cyber
risk practice leader for the
U.S. and Canada at Marsh.

Verizon Communications
Inc.’s annual Data Breach In-
vestigations Report, published
last week, found that ransom-
ware’s involvement in data
breaches rose by 13% over the

course of the past year, more
than the increase in the previ-
ous five years combined.

Many attacks remained rel-
atively unsophisticated and
largely relied on human error
rather than technology prow-
ess, said Sowmyanarayan Sam-
path, chief revenue officer at
Verizon. “It’s not James Bond
stuff,” he said.

The pandemic pushed many
companies to reorient their
security postures to protect
employees working remotely
and outside traditional corpo-
rate cyber defenses. That shift,
coupled with the growth in
criminal operations using ran-
somware, contributed to a
sharp increase in such attacks
during the pandemic.

Criminal groups have de-
manded ransoms as high as
tens of millions of dollars to un-
lock some companies’ data, dis-
rupting critical infrastructure
operators such as Colonial
Pipeline Co. and meatpacker
JBS Foods SA last spring.

The federal government has
tried to meet the threat by
collaborating more with cor-
porate security teams and un-
veiling a menu of more ag-
gressive standards for the
public and private sectors. The
Cybersecurity and Infrastruc-
ture Security Agency, or CISA,
announced last week that it is
setting up a task force on ran-
somware.

The government likely
knows about just one-quarter
of such incidents due to un-
derreporting by companies
and disclosures spread across
different federal agencies, ac-
cording to a report last week
by the Senate Homeland Secu-
rity Committee.

Ransomware Attacks
Continue to Multiply

By James Rundle,
David Uberti

and Catherine Stupp

.
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Michael Sussmann, a cybersecurity lawyer who represented the Hillary Clinton presidential
campaign in 2016, spoke to the media Tuesday outside the federal courthouse in Washington.
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social-media platforms have a
First Amendment right to
moderate content dissemi-
nated on their platforms and
issued a preliminary injunction
that suspended enforcement of
the law, known as HB 20.

But on May 11, a divided
three-judge panel of the Fifth
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, in
New Orleans, issued a stay that
allowed Texas to begin enforc-
ing the regulations while the
litigation continued. The Su-
preme Court’s order nullified
the stay, meaning the Texas law
will likely remain on hold at

The special counsel’s office
obtained an indictment of Mr.
Sussmann in September last
year that accused him of mis-
representing his motivation for
providing information to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
about a purported secret com-
puter link between a server
connected to Mr. Trump’s com-
pany and a Russian bank.

The alleged lie that prose-
cutors said Mr. Sussmann had
made was in saying he was
providing the material to the
bureau out of civic concern

rather than on behalf of his
clients, which included Demo-
cratic presidential candidate
Hillary Clinton’s campaign.

FBI investigators dismissed
the server allegations within
weeks in 2016, but the episode
has continued to reverberate
for years.

“It wasn’t about national se-
curity. It was about promoting
opposition research against
the opposition candidate, Don-
ald Trump,” prosecutor Jona-
than Algor said in closing the
prosecution’s case last week.

In his closing statement, a
lawyer for Mr. Sussmann, Sean
Berkowitz, said, “This is a case
about misdirection,” saying
prosecutors used sleight of
hand to transform a short
meeting his client had with the
FBI’s general counsel into a “gi-
ant political conspiracy theory.”

Mr. Sussmann, a cybersecu-
rity lawyer in Washington who
had also represented Demo-
cratic groups dealing with the
email breaches in the summer
of 2016, had pleaded not guilty
to the charge.

ham looked on.
“I told the truth to the FBI

and the jury clearly recognized
that with their unanimous ver-
dict today,” Mr. Sussmann said
in brief remarks to reporters
outside the courthouse. “De-
spite being falsely accused, I
am relieved that justice ulti-
mately prevailed in my case.”

Mr. Durham was appointed
in May 2019 to pursue the
probe under the Republican

Trump administration, and
then-Attorney General William
Barr converted his appoint-
ment to special-counsel status
on the eve of the 2020 elec-
tion to ensure its continuation
into a potential Democratic Bi-
den administration.

Mr. Durham said in a writ-
ten statement Tuesday, “While
we are disappointed in the
outcome, we respect the jury’s
decision and thank them for
their service.”

Republicans have said Mr.
Durham’s allegations expose ac-

tions they view as having im-
properly undermined Mr.
Trump’s early days as presi-
dent. Democrats and other al-
lies of Mr. Sussmann have said
his prosecution was politically
motivated and based on thin
evidence. They point to the
context in which the allegations
emerged, at a time when Rus-
sian hackers were stealing
Democrats’ emails and making
them public, an action that U.S.
intelligence later described as
an effort by the Kremlin to help
Mr. Trump. Russia has denied it
meddled in the campaign.

Mr. Durham has obtained
one guilty plea from a former
FBI lawyer who admitted to
altering a document used to
justify surveillance of a former
adviser to Mr. Trump. The
special counsel has also
charged a consultant with ly-
ing to the FBI about his
sources for information, some
of which the FBI used in sup-
port of its 2016 investigation.

Mr. Durham’s prosecutors
have said their investigation is
continuing. It couldn’t be
learned whether Tuesday’s
verdict would affect the of-
fice’s timeline for completion.
A spokesman for Attorney
General Merrick Garland, who
oversees the special counsel’s
probe, didn’t respond to a re-
quest for comment.

WASHINGTON—A lawyer for
the 2016 Clinton campaign, Mi-
chael Sussmann, was acquitted
on a charge of lying to the FBI
in September that year about
his motives for bringing the
bureau research allegedly link-
ing Donald Trump to Russia, in
the first test at trial of special
counsel John Durham’s probe.

After deliberating for about
six hours, jurors found Mr.
Sussmann not guilty Tuesday,
in a rebuke to Mr. Durham’s
three-year examination of how
the U.S. government handled
allegations of ties between the
Trump campaign and Russia
during the tumultuous presi-
dential election.

The two-week trial laid
bare lingering disagreements
over what happened during
that campaign, with prosecu-
tors accusing Mr. Sussmann of
attempting to inject the FBI
into a partisan plot and Mr.
Sussmann’s legal team accus-
ing prosecutors of manufac-
turing a conspiracy out of lim-
ited evidence.

The jury began delibera-
tions on Friday afternoon, be-
fore the holiday weekend, and
resumed on Tuesday morning.
The foreperson on the jury
read the verdict aloud as Mr.
Sussmann stood and Mr. Dur-

BY ARUNA VISWANATHA

Ex-Clinton Campaign
Lawyer Is Acquitted

Sussmann verdict is
a rebuke to three-
year investigation by
special counsel.

least for several more months.
The court’s order isn’t a ruling
on the legality of HB 20.

In addition to First Amend-
ment issues, the case raises
questions about whether the
Texas law is pre-empted by
longstanding federal legal pro-
tections for online platforms.
Section 230 of the Communi-
cations Decency Act of 1996
gave internet platforms broad
ability to police their sites as
they see fit.

In his dissent, Justice Alito
argued it was premature for
the Supreme Court to inter-
vene in litigation over “a
ground-breaking Texas law
that addresses the power of
dominant social media corpo-
rations to shape public discus-
sion of the important issues of
the day.” Blocking Texas from
enforcing the law before it
could be tested in lower courts
was “a significant intrusion on
state sovereignty,” he wrote.

Justice Alito said he had
“not formed a definitive view”
of the issues involved but
stressed that “it is not at all
obvious how our existing prec-
edents, which predate the age
of the internet, should apply to
large social media companies.”

—Georgia Wells
contributed to this article.

vices, which are used widely in
clinical settings and can also
be purchased over the counter,
are a primary tool for detect-
ing severe Covid-19 because
low oxygen levels can be a sign
of serious illness.

Pulse oximeters, typically
clipped on a fingertip, work by
shining two lights—one infra-
red and one red—through the
finger and analyzing the re-
sults. Several factors have been
linked to inaccurate pulse oxi-
meter readings including dark
nail polish and poor circulation.

A person’s skin color also has
been associated with measure-
ment errors. The skin pigment
melanin is a possible cause of
these potential inconsistencies,
said A. Ian Wong, a critical care
and lung doctor at Duke Univer-
sity who wasn’t involved in the
recent study. Melanin absorbs
light and can affect the device’s
analysis, Dr. Wong said. The de-
vices tend to overestimate oxy-
gen levels when more melanin
is present, research has
shown—in other words, in pa-
tients with darker skin.

The recent study looked at
more than 7,000 patients diag-
nosed with Covid-19 between
March 2020 and November
2021 at five hospitals in the
Johns Hopkins Health System.
Pulse oximeter measurements
were taken for all 7,000 pa-
tients. More-accurate but inva-
sive arterial blood gas measure-
ments also were taken from
about 1,200 of the patients.

When the researchers com-

pared measurements from the
arterial blood gas tests with
pulse oximeter readings, they
found discrepancies among pa-
tients of all races but a more
pronounced difference for pa-
tients of color. Compared with
white patients, pulse oximeters
overestimated oxygen satura-
tion by an average of 1.2 per-
centage points among Black pa-
tients, 1.1 percentage points
among Hispanic patients and

1.7 percentage points among
Asian patients.

Even a small inaccuracy in
estimated oxygen saturation
can have significant implica-
tions for a patient’s treatment
options, said Tianshi David Wu,
a study co-lead author and as-
sistant professor of medicine at
Baylor College of Medicine. In
the Johns Hopkins Health Sys-
tem, for instance, patients who
had pulse oximeter measure-
ments below 94% were consid-
ered to have severe Covid-19.

“An inaccurately high oxy-
gen saturation...would disqual-
ify a patient for more-aggres-
sive Covid-19 therapies,” Dr.

Wu said, such as the adminis-
tration of the steroid dexame-
thasone and the antiviral drug
remdesivir, which studies have
shown may alleviate severe
symptoms of the coronavirus.

The researchers attempted
to quantify the impact that bi-
ases in pulse oximeter mea-
surements had on treatment
outcomes. With statistical
models, they used data from
the 1,200 patients who received
arterial blood gas tests to infer
oxygen-saturation levels in the
rest of the study population.
Based on those models, they
extrapolated the number of pa-
tients who may have had oxy-
gen levels that suggested a se-
vere case of Covid-19 but who
weren’t recognized as eligible
for treatment because of pulse
oximetry errors.

They concluded that Black
patients were almost 30% less
likely than white patients to be
recognized as being eligible for
treatment for severe Covid-19
despite having oxygen levels be-
low the threshold at which such
treatment would be recom-
mended. Hispanic patients were
more than 20% less likely than
white patients to have their
treatment eligibility recognized.
No significant difference was
found for Asian patients.

The Food and Drug Admin-
istration last year warned of
potential pulse oximeter inac-
curacies when used on people
with dark skin pigmentation,
but didn’t change the way it
regulates the devices.

Pulse oximeter measure-
ments among Black, Hispanic
and Asian Covid-19 patients
were less accurate than mea-
surements for white patients, a
study showed, underscoring
shortcomings in a critical de-
vice used to monitor the dis-
ease’s riskiest outcomes.

The discrepancies may have
led to some patients of color
with severe disease receiving
delayed or no treatment de-
spite having oxygen levels low
enough to warrant it, research-
ers said Tuesday in a study
published in the journal JAMA
Internal Medicine.

The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention said in April
that Black and Hispanic patients
were almost twice as likely to
die of Covid-19 as white pa-
tients. The disproportionately
high mortality rates could have
been caused in part by inaccu-
rate pulse oximeter measure-
ments, said Ashraf Fawzy, the
study’s co-lead author and an
assistant professor of medicine
at Johns Hopkins University.

“If it’s not recognized that a
patient is at a point when they
should receive treatment, then
they’re not going to get that
therapy,” said Michael Sjoding,
a pulmonologist at the Univer-
sity of Michigan who wasn’t in-
volved in the study.

Pulse oximeters are elec-
tronic devices that estimate a
person’s blood oxygen satura-
tion and pulse rate. The de-

BY DOMINIQUE MOSBERGEN

Virus Tool Flawed for Blacks, Latinos, Asians

1.2
Average percentage-point
overestimation of oxygen
saturation levels among Black
patients versus white patients

The Supreme Court blocked
Texas from immediately en-
forcing a new state law that
aims to prohibit large social-
media platforms from sup-
pressing users’ posts based on
the content of their speech.

The court, in a brief written
order Tuesday, granted an
emergency request by a pair
of leading tech-industry trade
groups to put the law on hold
for now while they challenge it
in court. The groups warned
the law would unleash a tor-
rent of hate speech and misin-
formation on their platforms.

The court’s order came on a
5-4 vote. As is customary for
the court’s emergency orders,
the majority didn’t explain its
reasoning.

Justice Samuel Alito filed a
dissent joined by Justices
Clarence Thomas and Neil
Gorsuch. Justice Elena Kagan
also dissented, but she didn’t
join the Alito opinion or file
her own.

The high court’s action
comes in a significant First
Amendment case that tests
governmental power in setting
rules for online discourse, ex-
posing tensions between indi-

vidual free expression and the
constitutional speech rights of
internet giants.

The Texas regulations pro-
hibit social-media platforms
with at least 50 million
monthly active users from
censoring users based on their
viewpoints, applying to sites
including Facebook, Insta-
gram, Pinterest, TikTok, Twit-
ter, Vimeo and YouTube.

The law allows Texas resi-
dents, or anyone doing busi-
ness in the state, to sue plat-
forms for alleged violations
and seek court orders against
content removal. It also vests
enforcement authority with
the state attorney general. The
law permits plaintiffs to seek
injunctive relief and attorneys’
fees, but not damages.

Other battles are moving
through the courts, including
over a similar law in Florida
that has been put on hold dur-
ing litigation.

Regardless of the prelimi-
nary rulings, the future of
state regulation of online
speech is an issue the Su-
preme Court likely will have to
grapple with more deeply in
the months or years ahead.

Republicans backing the
Texas law charged that social-
media content moderators and

their content-screening algo-
rithms were using their far-
reaching influence over public
debate to silence conserva-
tives and controversial view-
points, claims that leading
tech companies have denied.

Texas Attorney General Ken
Paxton, a Republican, didn’t
immediately respond to a re-
quest for comment.

Trade groups representing
tech giants decried the law as
an unconstitutional assault on
their own freedom of speech
and business practices.

“This ruling means that pri-

vate American companies will
have an opportunity to be
heard in court before they are
forced to disseminate vile, abu-
sive or extremist content under
this Texas law,” said Matt
Schruers, president of the
Computer & Communications
Industry Association, one of
the groups that sued the state.

“No online platform, web-
site, or newspaper should be
directed by government offi-
cials to carry certain speech,”
Mr. Schruers said.

A federal district judge in
Austin last December held that

BY JACOB GERSHMAN
AND JESS BRAVIN

Supreme Court Puts Hold on Texas Social-Media Law

The justices granted an emergency request by a pair of leading tech-industry trade groups.
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Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D., Ca-
lif.) said lowering health costs
has long been a core priority
for House Democrats.

With Republican senators
opposed to expanding the
ACA, Democrats would likely
need to go it alone on extend-
ing the subsidies.

Many Republicans and con-
servative health-policy leaders
oppose continuing subsidies
because it would drive up fed-
eral spending. Making the more
generous subsidy assistance
permanent would cost $220
billion over the first 10 years,
according to an analysis by the
Congressional Budget Office.

Sen. Roy Blunt (R., Mo.) said
the additional subsidies are
costly and go to a higher-in-

come group than the ACA was
designed to assist. He said he
doubts any Republicans would
vote to extend them. “I don’t
think this is our problem,” he
said. “Any time you give some-
one free money and take it
away, they want to keep it.”

Chris Pope, a senior fellow
at the Manhattan Institute, a
conservative think tank, said
extending subsidies or making
them permanent could lead to
more upward price pressure
on premiums. “That’s enor-
mously inflationary,” he said.
“There is a push to say we
have to rush this through be-
fore they file their rates.”

Congress would have to act
before it breaks for its August
recess because premiums for

Extra Aid Amounts
Vary Among States

The enhanced subsidy help
was part of the American Res-
cue Plan Act of 2021, or ARPA,
a $1.9 trillion economic-stimu-
lus plan. President Biden has
sought to make the ACA more
robust and boost the number
of people using it to buy
health insurance. Making the
additional premium subsidies
permanent would be a signifi-
cant step toward that goal.

The ACA’s federal exchange,

HealthCare.gov, typically opens
in the fall for window shop-
ping, when customers go on-
line and learn whether they
qualify for subsidies and what
premium costs are likely to be.

In Wyoming, for example,
the average monthly premium
was $88 for people who get
subsidies with the additional
help from Congress, based on
data from the Kaiser Family
Foundation. It would be $203
without the extra aid. In Alaska,
the difference in the average
monthly premium was $158
with the beefed up subsidies
compared with $255 without.

U.S. NEWS

Connecticut said Tuesday that
any bipartisan compromise
would be difficult—even as they
lowered expectations and rec-
ognized discussions after past
shootings had fizzled. The two
have worked together on the is-
sue since the deadly shooting at
Sandy Hook Elementary School
in their state in 2012. “This
feels different, the partners
we’re talking to sound sincere
right now,” said Mr. Murphy,
the lead Democratic negotiator.

Mr. Murphy and Mr. Blu-
menthal said lawmakers were
still discussing several policies
that could fit into legislation,
including regulations for gun
storage and changes to improve
the background-check system.
Mr. Murphy said discussions
were taking place about invest-
ing in mental-health treatment
and bolstering school security,
two policies Republicans have
said could protect against fur-
ther shootings.

Mr. Murphy and Sen. Kyrsten

Sinema of Arizona, another
Democrat, met Tuesday on a
Zoom call with Republican Sens.
John Cornyn of Texas and Thom
Tillis of North Carolina, accord-
ing to aides. Other bipartisan
clusters of senators are also
talking this week.

Mr. Cornyn said the Zoom
group had a “very constructive
conversation about the best re-
sponse” to the Uvalde shoot-
ings. He said staffers will con-
tinue to work together on
details. The lead Republican ne-
gotiator said a day earlier that
lawmakers need to do more
than they have in the past on
mass shootings. Mr. Cornyn
said his top priority is to “keep
guns out of the hands of people
who are mentally ill or crimi-
nals. To me, that should be a
point of consensus.”

Mr. Biden said Tuesday that
he would meet with lawmakers
on guns but didn’t answer a
question on when. “I’ve been to
more mass shooting aftermaths

than, I think, any president in
American history, unfortu-
nately,” he said. “Much of it is
preventable.”

Mr. Biden supports a ban on
the sale of assault-style weap-
ons and high capacity maga-
zines, as well as expanded back-
ground checks, press secretary
Karine Jean-Pierre said Tuesday,
adding that the president is in
close contact with lawmakers.

Mr. Blumenthal and Sen.
Lindsey Graham (R., S.C.) are
shaping a proposal that would
encourage states to enact red-
flag laws. Such laws allow au-
thorities, and sometimes family
members or co-workers, to ask
judges to order the temporary
seizure of guns from people
threatening violence. Nineteen
states and the District of Co-
lumbia have red-flag laws.

Senate Democrats have said
they are narrowing their hopes
about what their GOP colleagues
would realistically support.
While Mr. Biden and some Dem-

ocrats have sought to revive a
ban on some assault-style weap-
ons, negotiators say that isn’t
seen as a part of any deal as it
stands no chance of drawing
significant GOP support. A 1994
ban on assault-style weapons
lapsed nearly two decades ago.

While talks in the Senate
continue, the Democratic-con-
trolled House is moving forward
with a broader package. The
House bill wouldn’t seek to ban
assault-style weapons.

Underscoring the political
sensitivity, some Republicans
have been wary of directly
mentioning guns. In comments
Tuesday, Senate Minority
Leader Mitch McConnell (R.,
Ky.) said negotiators are “dis-
cussing how we might be able
to come together to target the
problem, which is mental ill-
ness and school safety. We get
back at it next week and hope
to have some results.”

—Catherine Lucey
contributed to this article.

HARTFORD, Conn.—Demo-
cratic senators said they re-
mained hopeful of reaching a
deal with Republicans on gun
measures, as President Biden
said he would meet with law-
makers facing a deadline to
show progress before Congress
returns from break next week.

Senators are engaged in
talks following the school
shooting in Uvalde, Texas, that
left 19 children and two teach-
ers dead. Any bill would need
60 votes to advance past the fil-
ibuster in the Senate, which is
split 50-50 between the parties.

Democratic Sens. Chris Mur-
phy and Richard Blumenthal of

BY ELIZA COLLINS
AND NATALIE ANDREWS

Senators Hopeful on Gun Talks
Democrats optimistic
on chances of deal
with Republicans on
weapons measures

next year are generally final-
ized by the end of summer.

Democrats campaigned on
improving access to healthcare
in the previous midterm con-
gressional elections. Health-
care has polled as a top issue
for Democratic voters ahead of
these midterms, with 74% say-
ing it was very important to
their vote, according to a
March survey by the Pew Re-
search Center. Among Repub-
lican voters, 44% ranked
healthcare as a top issue.

Still, the price increases
might not have a significant
effect on voters because the
majority of people get health
coverage through work and
are unlikely to feel the impact
of the higher premiums on the
ACA marketplace. Almost 155
million people get employer-
sponsored health coverage,
compared with the 14.5 million
enrolled through the ACA ex-
change this year, a record.

“It’s another economic
problem for the administra-
tion,” said Robert Blendon, an
emeritus health-policy profes-
sor at Harvard University. “It
will be a problem for people,
but whether it will be a prob-
lem for voters? Less so.”

Rep. Lauren Underwood (D.,
Ill.) and 25 other Democrats in
a May 23 letter called on Dem-
ocratic leadership to include
extending the subsidies as
part of budget reconciliation,
which is what Messrs.
Schumer and Manchin are ne-
gotiating. Reconciliation is a
process that lets lawmakers
pass legislation tied to the
budget with a simple majority.

Frederick Isasi, executive di-
rector of Families USA, said ex-
tending the subsidy help and
making it permanent would cre-
ate financial security for fami-
lies. Otherwise many Americans
will lose coverage, he said, just
as Covid-19 cases are expected
to rise in fall and winter.

Costs to the people receiv-
ing the expiring federal subsi-
dies will rise collectively by
about $12 billion, he said.

WASHINGTON—Millions of
Americans will find out this
fall that their health-insurance
premiums are set to rise sub-
stantially—spurring a lobbying
campaign by some Democratic
lawmakers, hospitals and in-
surers to persuade Congress
to extend financial help.

The pandemic relief pack-
age’s temporary expansion of
subsidies to lower the cost of
plans sold on the Affordable
Care Act exchange ends Jan. 1.
Insurers typically begin in-
forming consumers of pre-
mium prices for the next year
in October, just as early voting
for the midterm elections gets
under way.

Nearly all the 13 million
people receiving the federal
subsidies would see their pre-
miums rise—on average by
53%, according to nonprofit
health advocacy group Fami-
lies USA, and some who have
been receiving free healthcare
because of the subsidies might
lose coverage altogether be-
cause they can’t afford to pay.

Senate Majority Leader
Chuck Schumer (D., N.Y.) and
Sen. Joe Manchin (D., W.Va.)
are negotiating what parts of
President Biden’s economic
agenda might be able to pass
on a party-line vote before the
November elections. Many
Democrats are urging them to
include an extension of the
health-insurance subsidies. In
previous elections, Democrats
have campaigned on their
work to make healthcare more
affordable.

Mr. Schumer’s office didn’t
respond to a request to com-
ment. A spokeswoman for Mr.
Manchin said he remains con-
cerned about the financial sta-
tus of the country and is fo-
cused on lowering the cost of
prescription drugs, among
other priorities. The spokes-
woman didn’t directly address
extending the ACA subsidies.

A spokesman for House

BY STEPHANIE ARMOUR
AND SIOBHAN HUGHES

Democrats Aim to Extend Health Subsidies

Peter Navarro, a top White
House official under former
President Donald Trump, said
FBI agents served him with a
subpoena last week demand-
ing that he testify before a
grand jury this week on efforts
to overturn the 2020 presi-
dential election.

Mr. Navarro said the
agents “banged loudly on my
door in the early morning
hours” of May 26 and pre-
sented him with the subpoena
commanding him to comply
with another subpoena issued
by the House of Representa-
tives select committee inves-
tigating the events of Jan. 6,
2021, when a mob of Trump
followers attacked the U.S.
Capitol and disrupted certifi-
cation of President Biden’s
election victory.

Mr. Navarro cited his May
26 encounter with agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation in a federal lawsuit he
filed Tuesday in Washington.

The suit seeks to declare the
select committee unlawful and
rejects the subsequent sub-
poena as linked to its activi-
ties, saying it is “derivative of
the fruit of the poisonous
tree.”

Representatives for the Jus-
tice Department and House se-
lect committee declined to
comment.

The lawsuit said a grand
jury had sought Mr. Navarro’s
testimony in Washington on
Thursday. The former Trump
administration adviser refused
to testify before the congres-
sional panel, which issued its
subpoena to him in January.
After Mr. Navarro refused to
comply with that subpoena,
the House in April held him in
contempt of Congress and re-
ferred the matter to the Jus-
tice Department for potential
prosecution.

Republicans have said the
Jan. 6 committee is politically
motivated and an abuse of
power.

The House earlier in May
issued five subpoenas for
members of Congress, includ-
ing House GOP Leader Kevin
McCarthy, marking the first
time it has tried to compel
testimony from fellow law-
makers.

Mr. McCarthy and other Re-
publican lawmakers who re-
ceived subpoenas, including
Trump allies Reps. Scott Perry
(R., Pa.), Jim Jordan (R.,
Ohio), Andy Biggs (R., Ariz.)
and Mo Brooks (R., Ala.), have
indicated they don’t plan to
comply.

Mr. Navarro said the Justice
Department subpoena is in-
valid because of its links to
the select committee’s efforts
to force compliance, which he
argues are unlawful.

He has long claimed he
couldn’t testify before the
committee, citing protection
by executive privilege.

Democrats argue that exec-
utive privilege can only be
granted by the sitting presi-
dent, Mr. Biden, who hasn’t
asserted it.

A Federal appeals court in
December rejected Mr.
Trump’s request to deny the
House committee access to re-
cords from his presidency, a
decision upheld by the Su-
preme Court.

Mr. Navarro’s lawsuit was
first reported by the New York
Times.

Federal prosecutors have
so far largely focused their
Jan. 6 investigation on indi-
viduals who breached the
Capitol, and have charged
more than 750 people in con-
nection to the riot that in-
jured more than 100 police of-
ficers and caused more than
$1 million in damages.

The subpoena to Mr. Na-
varro could signal that the
Justice Department is widen-
ing its probe of what led to
the Capitol attack to examine
the conduct of people in the
White House.

—Sadie Gurman
contributed to this article.

BY SCOTT PATTERSON

Navarro
Is Served
Subpoena
Over Jan. 6

Alawsuitfiledbythe
formerTrumpadviser
saidagrandjuryhad
soughthistestimony.ALBANY, N.Y.—New York

lawmakers said they would in-
crease the minimum age to
buy a semiautomatic rifle to
21 years old from 18, under
legislation to tighten gun laws
following mass shootings in
Buffalo and Uvalde, Texas.

Under the package of legis-
lation, the state also will ban
the purchase of bullet-resis-
tant vests by civilians and re-
quire that pistols be enabled
with microstamping technol-
ogy, which places a forensic
mark on any shell casing fired
by a particular gun.

The bills were completed
over the weekend and are ex-
pected to be approved this
week, Gov. Kathy Hochul and
fellow Democrats who control
the state Assembly and Senate
said.

The measures also broaden
the types of health providers
who can seek an emergency
order under New York’s law
that allows authorities to take
firearms from people thought
to be at considerable risk to
harm themselves or others.

“Within the last month, two
horrific mass shootings in Buf-
falo and in Texas have rattled
this nation to our core and shed
a new light on the urgent need
for action to prevent future
tragedies,” Ms. Hochul said.
“New York already has some of
the toughest gun laws in the
country but clearly we need to
make them even stronger.”

Payton Gendron, 18, wore
body armor and used a semiau-
tomatic rifle when he allegedly
shot and killed 10 people at a
grocery store in Buffalo, law-
enforcement officials said. He
has pleaded not guilty to a
first-degree murder charge.

The bills would make New
York one of a handful of states
to impose a higher age limit
for the purchase of long guns.
Florida, Hawaii, Illinois, Ver-
mont and Washington now
ban the sale of semiautomatic
rifles to people under 21, ac-
cording to the Giffords Law
Center to Prevent Gun Vio-
lence, a gun-control group.

In May, a federal appeals
court in California ruled a sim-
ilar law in that state violated
the Second Amendment. A
federal judge in Florida af-
firmed that state’s restric-
tions, which were enacted fol-
lowing the 2018 mass shooting
at Parkland High School.

The U.S. Supreme Court will
provide more guidance on the
limits of state-based gun regula-
tion in a decision expected in
June regarding New York’s re-
strictions on concealed-weapons
permits, said Adam Winkler, a
professor of law at the Univer-
sity of California, Los Angeles.

“It’s kind of hard to know
whether this kind of law is
constitutional or not because
the Supreme Court is in the
midst of transforming the Sec-
ond Amendment,” Mr. Winkler
said of age-based restrictions.

New York State Rifle and
Pistol Association President
Tom King, whose group is the
lead plaintiff in the case chal-
lenging concealed-carry per-
mits, said the pending legisla-
tion would unfairly burden
law-abiding citizens.

BY JIMMY VIELKIND

New York
To Tighten
Weapons
Purchases

The First of 21 Funerals Begins Following Texas School Massacre

Pallbearers on Tuesday carried the casket of 10-year-old Amerie Jo Garza, one of 19 elementary-school children who died in the
mass shooting at Robb Elementary School on May 24 in Uvalde, Texas. Hundreds of mourners turned out for her funeral Mass at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Uvalde. Two teachers at the school were also slain in the attack. The funeral for another fourth-
grader, Maite Rodriguez, was scheduled for later Tuesday at one of the funeral homes in Uvalde. —Associated Press
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as customers continued to buy
its more expensive products
despite rising inflation.

At P&G, Mr. Peltz set out to
dismantle the bureaucracy
that he and some executives
said was hobbling the com-
pany, and he also sought to
make executives more ac-
countable.

Trian is the largest share-
holder of burger chain
Wendy’s Co. and recently said
it was exploring an acquisition
or another potential deal for
the fast-food restaurant, as it
works to improve sales and
manages rising costs.

Unilever has already em-
barked on a restructuring that
it says will allow it to be more
responsive to trends and in-
crease accountability. The
company is cutting jobs and
says it is committed to im-
proving the performance of its
existing brands while rotating
its portfolio into higher-
growth categories. For in-
stance, Unilever said Monday
it had bought a majority stake

Procter &
Gamble
Nestlé

Unilever

Share performance over the
past year

Source: FactSet
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the state estimates $1.2 billion
in payments under the new law
as it awaits final data. The law
benefits business owners in the
state who create jobs, he said.

“I suppose I should be more
concerned about the federal
government,” said Mr. Davids,
the top Republican on the state
legislative committee that han-
dles tax policy. “But I get over
that real quick.”

The loser is the federal gov-
ernment’s coffers, and there is
no official estimate. The Jour-
nal’s estimate relies on data
from 11 states that enacted

workarounds and provided an-
nual collections data or esti-
mates for their pass-through
entity taxes, totaling more than
$40 billion. Even assuming a
25% average federal tax rate,
likely low for business owners
who are concentrated at the top
of the income scale, that
reaches $10 billion a year.

In Washington, there has
been no attempt to stop these
workarounds. Republicans favor
tax cuts and Democrats oppose
the SALT cap, creating little mo-
mentum behind protecting the
integrity of the $10,000 limit.

well. It isn’t just a phenome-
non in high-tax Democratic
states. The proliferating work-
arounds mark a rare case
where a state-tax policy trend
has been swift, national and
bipartisan, and Utah, Georgia,
Arizona, South Carolina and
Kansas now have similar laws.

For states, approving the
workarounds has been easy, be-
cause their residents benefit
and state tax collections are
barely altered. For business
owners, the chance to lower
federal tax bills is attractive,
and industry groups are lobby-
ing in the states that haven’t
yet enacted workarounds.

“That’s logical from any indi-
vidual state’s perspective, but in
the big national scheme of
things, it’s hard to see how this
is a good thing,” said Carl Davis,
research director at the Insti-
tute on Taxation and Economic
Policy, a progressive group.

Congress capped the state
and local tax deduction at
$10,000 in the 2017 tax law
with two aims. Lawmakers

wanted to reduce the effective
subsidy for high-tax states
where governments could raise
taxes with federal taxpayers
absorbing some of the cost
through larger deductions.
They also wanted to raise
money to help pay for lowering
individual tax rates.

Although the 2017 law cut
taxes for most Americans, the
cap transfers money from resi-
dents of higher-taxed Demo-
cratic states to lower-taxed Re-
publican states such as Texas
and Florida, and it increases
the advantages of living in a
state without an income tax.

Democrats gained political
ground by opposing the cap,
but they have fallen short in
attempts to challenge the
$10,000 limit in court, repeal it
through legislation or approve
workarounds converting non-
deductible taxes into deduct-
ible charitable donations.

The workaround has stuck
for pass-through businesses—
so called because their income
isn’t typically taxed at the

business level but passes
through to the owners’ individ-
ual tax returns.

States create new taxes,
usually elective, which are paid
by businesses and subtracted
from net income attributed to
owners. Then, owners get
credit on their state personal
income taxes for having paid
that tax already. The effect: a
full deduction of state income
taxes on business owners’ fed-
eral tax returns. Business
groups say that this creates
parity with corporations that
get full state-tax deductions.

Each state is different, but
the new tax and the credit
roughly offset each other, and
state finances are generally un-
affected. Michigan State Rep.
Mark Tisdel, a Republican, said
there were some implementa-
tion expenses, but a projected
40-to-1 ratio of benefits to costs
made the move a no-brainer.

Minnesota State Rep. Greg
Davids credited Democratic
counterparts for helping enact
the workaround there, where

WASHINGTON—Business
owners are likely saving more
than $10 billion annually in fed-
eral taxes through state laws
that circumvent the $10,000 cap
on state and local tax deduc-
tions, according to a Wall Street
Journal analysis of state data.

The state laws blunt the
cap’s effect on owners of
closely held businesses such as
law firms, hedge funds, manu-
facturers and car dealerships,
while workers earning wages
generally can’t take advantage.
The strategy, now available in
27 states, converts business
owners’ personal income taxes
into deductible business taxes
that escape what is known as
the SALT cap on state and lo-
cal tax deductions.

Much of the money flows to
high-income people in Califor-
nia, New York and New Jersey,
while those in Illinois, Massa-
chusetts, Minnesota and Con-
necticut are likely saving hun-
dreds of millions of dollars as

BY RICHARD RUBIN

States Help Business Owners
Save Billions in Federal Taxes

Most states either have enacted a way for business owners to
get around the $10,000 cap on the state and local tax deduction
or don't have an income tax.

Source: Main Street Employers Coalition
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CENSUS

Challenges to Count
Can Begin Next Week

Governments across the U.S.
can start challenging the counts
of prisons, dorms and nursing
homes in their jurisdictions
starting next week if they be-
lieve they are incorrect, the U.S.
Census Bureau said Tuesday in
mailings sent out to communi-
ties.

The bureau started sending
out 40,000 notices to state, lo-
cal and tribal governments
across the U.S. to let them know
they have through June 2023 to
a request a review of their
“group quarters” populations if
they feel they were under-
counted during the 2020 census.

—Associated Press

CALIFORNIA

Hiker Killed When
Big Waves Hit Trail

A hiker in Northern California
died after being swept into the
Pacific Ocean by huge waves
that inundated a seaside trail,
and another hiker who rushed
into the water to attempt a res-
cue was hospitalized, authorities
said.

Rescue crews sent Sunday
afternoon to the Lost Coast Trail
near Shelter Cove in Humboldt
County found one person tread-
ing water in frigid 15- to 20-foot
swells and another person face
down about 50 to 100 yards
offshore, said Nick Pape, chief of
the Shelter Cove Fire Depart-
ment.

—Associated Press

WASHINGTON, D.C.

Band, Biden Talk
About Hate Crimes

K-Pop boy band BTS met with
President Biden at the White
House on Tuesday to talk about
discrimination against the Asian
community amid an uptick in
anti-Asian hate crimes in the U.S.

“It’s not wrong to be different,”
Suga, one of the seven BTS mem-
bers, said at the White House be-
fore meeting with Mr. Biden.
“Equality begins when we open up
and embrace all of our differences.”

There were 278 anti-Asian
hate crimes reported in the U.S.
in 2020, according to the most
recent available data from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
up 77% from the previous year.

—Joseph De Avila

Shortly after, The Wall
Street Journal and other out-
lets reported in January that
Trian took a stake in Unilever.
Executives at the London com-
pany had for months said they
hadn’t had any contact with
Mr. Peltz, and denied any
knowledge of whether the in-
vestor had a stake in the com-
pany, leading some analysts to
speculate he had sold out.

On Tuesday, Unilever said
Mr. Peltz would be joining the
board as a nonexecutive direc-
tor and member of its com-
pensation committee, with his
appointments expected to be
effective on July 20.

The move to appoint Mr.
Peltz came after pressure from
at least two other big share-
holders to bring him in, ac-
cording to a person familiar
with the matter.

Still, Unilever doesn’t ex-
pect the move to spur any ma-
jor acquisition or disposals
soon, according to people fa-
miliar with the company’s
thinking. Messrs. Andersen
and Jope have been talking to
Mr. Peltz for the past couple
of months, and the investor
spoke with other Unilever
board members, one of the
people said.

Unilever said Trian con-
firmed that it holds about 37.4
million ordinary shares of the
company, a position that
makes the investor Unilever’s
fifth-largest shareholder, ac-
cording to FactSet. Shares in
Unilever closed up 9.4% in
London trading.

Trian’s stake comes a few
years after the New York firm
bought into P&G. In 2017, Mr.
Peltz narrowly won a P&G
board seat, in what was at the
time the most expensive proxy
fight in U.S. history. He didn’t
push to replace P&G’s chief ex-
ecutive, and a turnaround took
time, but a year after he be-
came a board member, sales
started to improve. In April,
the Cincinnati-based owner of
Pampers diapers and Tide de-
tergent posted its strongest
quarterly sales gain in decades

ContinuedfromPageOne

in Nutrafol, which makes phy-
sician-formulated products de-
signed to address thinning
hair and compromised hair
health for women and men, at
various life stages.

Still, Mr. Peltz’s appoint-
ment to the Unilever board, as
well as confirmation of Trian’s
investment, is likely to be wel-
comed by the consumer-prod-
ucts company’s investors. “We
hope Peltz can stimulate posi-
tive changes to culture, remu-
neration and organizational
structure like he did at P&G,”
said RBC analyst James Ed-
wardes Jones.

Analysts previously specu-
lated that Unilever could sell
or spin off its food businesses,
which include brands such as
Ben & Jerry’s and Hellmann’s,
to boost growth. Several ana-
lysts said Unilever should cut
its profit-margin targets to fo-
cus more on investing in inno-
vation and driving overall
sales growth.

Bernstein analyst Bruno
Monteyne said Mr. Peltz
brings “a huge amount of
credibility” and that breaking
up Unilever could make sense
if it allows the company’s vari-
ous divisions to be better run.

Mr. Monteyne previously
said he isn’t aware of any
company the size of Unilever
that is operating successfully
while being spread so broadly.

Unilever sells products in
about 190 countries to 3.4 bil-
lion people, and while the U.S.
is the company’s biggest mar-
ket by sales, it has greater ex-
posure to emerging markets
such as India and Brazil than
most of its peers.

The company has long been
known for its sustainability
agenda, with its previous CEO,
Paul Polman, scrapping quar-
terly profit reports and invest-
ing in areas such as sustain-
able palm oil, paying living
wages to suppliers and cutting
carbon emissions.

Under Mr. Jope’s leader-
ship, Unilever has gone fur-
ther, seeking to give each of
its 400 brands a social or en-
vironmental purpose.

On Tuesday, the joint state-
ment from Mr. Peltz and Uni-
lever indicated the company’s
work on sustainability will
continue, with the investor
saying he wanted to “help
drive Unilever’s strategy, oper-
ations, sustainability, and
shareholder value for the ben-
efit of all stakeholders.”

Unilever to
Add Peltz
To Board

Members of K-Pop boy band BTS, who met with President Biden on Tuesday to discuss a rise in
anti-Asian hate crimes in the U.S., spoke at the daily press briefing at the White House.
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Luhansk regional governor
Serhiy Haidai on Tuesday said
on Telegram that most of
Severodonetsk was under Rus-
sian control. He also said Rus-
sians hit a tank containing ni-
tric acid at a nearby chemical
plant, and posted pictures on-
line of a dark orange cloud ris-
ing into the sky. He warned res-
idents to shelter in place and
gave instructions on how to im-

provise a homemade gas mask.
“The situation in the Donbas

direction is very difficult,” said
Ukrainian President Volodymyr
Zelensky late Tuesday. “Given
the presence of large-scale
chemical production in Severo-
donetsk, the Russian army’s
strikes there, including blind-
air bombing, are just madness.”

The fall of Severodonetsk
would put the Russians closer

to their goal of controlling
Donbas and give them a firmer
grip on roads leading to
Slovyansk and Kramatorsk,
seen as the Ukrainian army’s
most important redoubts in the
area. Russia’s assault on
Severodonetsk has come at a
high price for its armed forces,
which are suffering from a lack
of manpower following Russia’s
failed attempt to take Kyiv.

in which he added that the U.S.
will not try to oust Russian
President Vladimir Putin. “So
long as the United States or
our allies are not attacked, we
will not be directly engaged in
this conflict, either by sending
American troops to fight in
Ukraine or by attacking Rus-
sian forces,” Mr. Biden wrote.

The White House hasn’t an-
nounced how many rocket sys-
tems will be provided. U.S offi-
cials say that the immediate
plan is to send 48 rockets and
four-wheeled High Mobility Ar-
tillery Rocket System, or HI-
MARS, launchers to Ukraine.

Western governments have
hoped that the steady flow of
weapons to Ukraine could
change the calculus of the bat-
tle in the east, where Russia
wants to capture Donbas, which
borders Russia.

The Russian-backed leader
of the self-proclaimed Luhansk
People’s Republic, Leonid
Pasechnik, told the Russian
state-run TASS news agency
Tuesday that a third of
Severodonetsk is controlled by
separatist forces. Video from
Chechen fighters allied with
Russia in the city showed sol-
diers moving unimpeded in the
city center. The Luhansk re-
gion and neighboring Donetsk
make up the Donbas area.

Should Ukraine cede
Severodonetsk to the Russians,
Kyiv’s troops likely would fall
back to the neighboring city of
Lysychansk, which overlooks
Severodonetsk from across the
Siverskyi Donets river.

Russia also moved to deepen
control over some occupied
territories. The Russian-ap-
pointed deputy head of the mil-
itary-civil administration of the
Kherson region, Kirill
Stremousov, told TASS the area
will become an official Russian
region in “the near future.”

Mr. Stremousov, in remarks
carried by the Russian state-
run RIA Novosti news agency,
added that all stores in Kher-
son are accepting the Russian
ruble. TASS reported Ukrainian
mobile communications were
cut after a push for residents
to switch to Russian SIM cards.

Meanwhile, Russia cut off
natural-gas deliveries to par-
tially state-owned Dutch energy
firm GasTerra after it refused
to pay in rubles as demanded
by Moscow following its
Ukraine invasion. The company
joins Poland, Bulgaria and Fin-
land, who had their gas sup-
plies suspended by Russia over
the payment mechanism.

—Georgi Kantchev
and Daniel Michaels

contributed to this article.

Russian forces took parts of
the eastern Ukrainian city of
Severodonetsk on Tuesday af-
ter street fighting with Ukrai-
nian defenders, boosting Mos-
cow’s control over one of
Kyiv’s most important strong-
holds in the Donbas area.

Russia has intensified its
push to control the strategi-
cally important city as Western
leaders have taken new steps to
punish Moscow for its invasion.

The Biden administration
plans to provide Ukraine with a
guided rocket system capable
of striking targets as far away
as 48 miles, senior U.S. officials
said Tuesday. The goal is to
boost Ukraine’s firepower
against Russian forces in the
Donbas, without enabling Kyiv
to expand the war into Russian
territory.

The rocket systems ‘’will en-
able them to more precisely
strike key targets on the battle-
field in Ukraine,’’ President Bi-
den wrote Tuesday in an op-ed
article in the New York Times,

BY THOMAS GROVE

Russia Extends Control Over a Key City
Fighting intensifies in
Severodonetsk asU.S.
sends rocket systems to
boost Kyiv’s firepower
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ment as a wave of crime, cor-
ruption and drugs swept the
post-Soviet world in the 1990s.

The pain of this social and
economic breakdown is one of
the reasons for the rise of Mr.
Putin, who promised to re-
store lost Soviet glory.

It also explains the limited
but nonetheless real appeal
that pro-Russian politicians
enjoyed in Donbas and, before
this year’s invasion, other
parts of eastern Ukraine.

Playing to such Soviet nos-
talgia, especially among the
older generations, Russian
troops routinely fly the red
banner in Ukrainian cities that
they occupy and have restored
statues of Lenin, dismantled

by Ukraine in 2014, on many
of these cities’ main squares.

As Ms. Ivanova explains it,
the Soviet flag that she car-
ried out to the troops—and
that she kept from her youth,
when everyone in the village
would fly it on the May 9 hol-
iday commemorating the So-
viet victory over the Nazis—
had nothing to do with
supporting Mr. Putin or his
war.

“To me, it is a flag of peace,
the flag with which the war
ended in Germany. It is not a
flag of evil but a flag of love,”
she said as she pulled the ban-
ner out of her shed, noting
that she still must wash it.

On the day when the video
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flict—and by the huge social
toll of the Soviet Union’s col-
lapse.

“I wish I could call Putin
and tell him: Why was it im-
possible to solve this question
without war, so neither their
boys nor ours would have to
die? It’s a huge calamity, for
Ukraine and for Russia,” Ms.
Ivanova said in her garden as
artillery exchanges between
Ukrainian and Russian forces
raged just a few miles away,
interrupting the conversation.

“What have we, Ukraine,
done to Russia so they have to
kill us? Russia started it.
Ukraine didn’t touch them,”
she lamented.

Much younger than her
portrayal in Russia and not an
actual grandmother, Ms.
Ivanova is only 69—the same
age as Mr. Putin, who is touted
by Moscow’s state media for
his strength and virility.

She lives with her husband,
Ivan Ivanov, a native of Rus-
sia’s nearby Belgorod region,
in a dilapidated home that
hasn’t had any electricity or
TV signal since Russian ar-
mored columns raced toward
Kharkiv on Feb. 24.

Because Ms. Ivanova is un-
able to charge her phone, she
is only vaguely aware of the
course of the war.

Hardly any of her neighbors
remain in the village, which
was on the front line until
Ukrainian advances cleared a
belt north of Kharkiv, the
country’s second-largest city,
in early May. Some of those
who haven’t left no longer
speak with her.

‘It is a flag of peace’
Ms. Ivanova’s life story

reads like a heart-rending list
of catastrophes that began
with the Soviet Union’s col-
lapse in 1991. For many Ukrai-
nians, especially in the big cit-
ies, independence meant
newfound freedoms and op-
portunities. But for a working-
class woman like Ms. Ivanova,
a former grain-elevator em-
ployee, the reality of indepen-
dent Ukraine turned out far
less promising.

Like for many other Ukrai-
nians in Donbas and other
rust-belt areas of eastern
Ukraine, guaranteed jobs, and
steady, if meager, supplies
were replaced by precarious
work or outright unemploy-

Collectively, European gov-
ernments have been able to
agree on measures to isolate
Russia’s economy that once
would have been unthinkable,
including an embargo on most
of the crude oil Russia sells to
Europe. But opinion is sharply
divided on the stakes of the
war and Ukraine’s chances.

Public statements by the
leaders of France and Germany
and comments by those coun-
tries’ officials suggest they are
skeptical Kyiv can expel the in-
vaders, and they have called
for a negotiated cease-fire,
triggering complaints from
Ukraine that it is being pushed
to make territorial concessions.

Leaders in the Baltic States,
Poland and elsewhere argue
instead that supplying Ukraine
with increasingly sophisti-
cated heavy weapons is criti-
cal to not just hold the line,
but also reverse Russian ad-
vances and deal Moscow the
kind of blow that would deter
Russian President Vladimir
Putin from any further mili-

tary action in the future.
“This is an unprecedented

attack on Ukraine,” said Latvian
Defense Minister Artis Pabriks.
“Our understanding, which is
based on a long history of in-
teractions with Russia, is that
we cannot rely on Russian
mercy, and we see the Russian
attack on Ukraine as simply the
prelude for further Russian im-
perial expansionism.”

The flow of millions of Ukrai-
nian refugees into those coun-
tries has brought the war much
closer to citizens’ ordinary lives,
while for Germany, Austria and
Italy, the conflict is primarily
felt through higher energy costs.

“Every phone call, ministers
from the north of Europe and
Central Europe are getting
more and more angry,” a se-
nior Czech official said. “This
is destroying the unity. It’s
precisely what Putin wants
and what the French and Ger-
mans are giving him.”

French and German leaders
have yet to visit Kyiv. German
Chancellor Olaf Scholz has re-

peatedly warned that the con-
flict could lead to a third World
War and nuclear annihilation.
The goal of Western engage-
ment, Mr. Scholz has said, was
to keep Russia from winning.

Germany hasn’t sent tanks to
Ukraine and agreed to ship
seven pieces of heavy artillery.

So far, Europe’s largest econ-
omy has sent military aid worth
about €200 million, or about
$215 million, according to gov-
ernment estimates—less than
Estonia. France has sent 12
howitzer-type cannons to Kyiv
and no tanks or aerial defenses.

Poland has delivered more
than 240 Soviet-designed T72
tanks to Ukraine, alongside

drones, rocket launchers, doz-
ens of infantry fighting vehi-
cles and truckloads of ammu-
nition. The Czech Republic has
shipped helicopter gunships,
tanks, and parts needed to
keep Ukraine’s air force flying.

“We’re sending whatever
we can, whatever we have, and
whenever we’re able to,” said
Polish President Andrzej Duda,
who has visited Ukrainian
President Volodymyr Zelensky
twice and speaks to him most
days. “Why? Because we be-
lieve that this is a war on civi-
lization. This is about a war
for the defense of Europe.”

Germany also has yet to re-
place the Polish and Czech
tanks that had been sent to
Ukraine with German-made
hardware, as it agreed to do as
part of a swap. A spokesman
for the German government
said this was because of
lengthy procedures, while
some Defense Ministry officials
decried a lack of political will
to act with greater expedience.

Around 70% of Germans

support the cautious policy of
Mr. Scholz, according to a
Forsa poll from early May. It
showed 46% of Germans fear
that heavy weapons deliveries
increase the danger of the war
spreading beyond Ukraine.
Other polls have shown similar
misgivings in Italy and France.

French and German officials
reject accusations that they are
doing too little or that they are
pushing Mr. Zelensky into mak-
ing concessions. French Presi-
dent Emmanuel Macron and
Mr. Scholz have repeatedly said
Kyiv will decide the terms of
any peace agreement.

Germany and France agree
with the U.S., Canada and West-
ern Europe regarding the war in
Ukraine, said Wolfgang Schmidt,
Mr. Scholz’s chief of staff and a
government minister.

“If we don’t confront Pu-
tin’s ambitions in a decisive
and united manner, the con-
flict will spread to the republic
of Moldova, Georgia, but also
the western Balkans,” Mr.
Schmidt warned recently.

Treaty Organization.
Washington, London and

some Central and Northern
European nations, some of
them former Soviet bloc mem-
bers, see the Russian offensive
as a harbinger of further ex-
pansion by Moscow, making
Ukraine the front line in a
broader war pitching Russia
against the West.

The differences between
the two groups—which Euro-
pean officials said have been
building as Ukraine lost
ground in its Donbas area—are
getting aired more loudly in
public this week, as the Euro-
pean Union’s heads of govern-
ment hold a summit on Ukraine.

ContinuedfromPageOne

Allies Split
On Level
Of Support

VELYKA DANYLIVKA,
Ukraine—In the ruins of Mari-
upol, on a central square that
Russian occupation authorities
have renamed after Lenin’s
Young Communist League, a
senior Kremlin official in early
May unveiled the statue of an
old woman waving a red So-
viet flag.

The image, replicated in
similar statues, frescoes and
billboards across Russia and
occupied Ukraine, celebrates
Anna Ivanova, a resident of
this village on the outskirts of
Kharkiv, as the symbol of Rus-
sia’s just cause in the war.

In a video filmed by a
Ukrainian soldier that went vi-
ral in Russia in April, Ms.
Ivanova mistook a Ukrainian
patrol here for Russian sol-
diers, and came out with a red
banner to greet them. When
the Ukrainian soldier threw
the Soviet flag to the ground,
an offended Ms. Ivanova re-
fused to accept a plastic bag
holding the soldier’s food aid.

“It’s the flag under which
my parents were fighting, and
you are stepping on it,” she
scolded the soldier in the
video. “Give the flag back to
me.”

‘Symbol of our mother’
Days after the video lit up

social media, a Russian repre-
sentative made a speech prais-
ing Ms. Ivanova’s heroism at
the United Nations Security
Council.

A Russian lawmaker, Nina
Ostanina, demanded a “special
operation” to rescue Ms.
Ivanova, known in Russia as
“Grandma Anna,” from Ukrai-
nian “Nazis” so that she could
participate in celebrations on
Moscow’s Red Square.

“She is the symbol of the
fight against Nazism and fas-
cism, she has become the
grandmother for all of Donbas
and for all of Russia,” Sergey
Kirienko, deputy chief of staff
to President Vladimir Putin,
said as two young women in
red berets and paramilitary
uniforms flanked a statue to
Ms. Ivanova in Mariupol,
where as many as 20,000 peo-
ple died in the recent Russian
assault. The Kremlin has justi-
fied its invasion of Ukraine by
falsely claiming that the gov-
ernment in Kyiv is controlled
by neo-Nazis.

“Grandma Anna is the sym-
bol of our mother, the mother-
land, for the entire Russian
world…for all those who de-
mand the right to speak Rus-
sian,” Mr. Kirienko concluded.

Questioning Putin
For Ms. Ivanova, whose

house lost its roof and win-
dows to Russian shelling in
March, and who speaks Ukrai-
nian as her mother
tongue, this newfound fame in
Russia is bewildering and un-
welcome, she says.

Her real-life story is far
more complex than the tale
multiplied by Russian propa-
ganda. It is steeped in the
tragedies wrought by this con-

was recorded, she carried out
the banner just to curry favor
with the soldiers, whom she
assumed to be Russian, Ms.
Ivanova said.

“We prayed for you and for
Putin and for the entire peo-
ple,” Ms. Ivanova can be heard
saying in the recording.

She appears visibly shocked
when the soldier replies
“Glory to Ukraine.” “We are
praying,” she says in response.

That conversation hap-
pened in March, just a few
weeks into the war. Sr. Lt. Vik-
tor Kostenko, the Ukrainian
soldier who stepped on the
Soviet flag, and on whose
phone the conversation was
recorded, said he initially only
sent the video to a narrow cir-
cle of other soldiers via a mes-
saging app. He says he was
shocked when it was leaked on
social media and ended up on
Russian TV.

Despite the initial refusal,
Ms. Ivanova’s husband ended
up taking the food packet that
day. Lt. Kostenko, who com-
mands a Ukrainian Army com-
pany that was deployed in the
village, frequently returned in
following days to bring more
food to the couple.

Lt. Kostenko says that on
repeat visits he tried to argue
with Ms. Ivanova, who is an
avid churchgoer, about how it
is impossible to reconcile her
Christian faith with glorifying
the Soviet Union, which de-
stroyed churches and perse-
cuted the faithful. He recog-
nizes that he had only limited
success.

“We became friends but
this person is starved of infor-
mation, she has no idea of
what is going on in the world,”
Lt. Kostenko said. “She lives in
her past.”

‘We live in pure hell’
Back in the Soviet past, life

was undoubtedly better, Ms.
Ivanova acknowledges. “We
had everything. There were no
borders, we could freely travel
to Russia, to Belarus, to see
the relatives that everyone has
on the other side,” she said.

At the time, she was a
mother of four. Two of her
sons died violent deaths in the
1990s, possibly swept up in
criminal activity related to
drugs, she said. Her 4-year-old
daughter died in an accidental
fire. Another died of pneumo-
nia as an infant.

One of Ms. Ivanova’s broth-
ers died from disease caused
by his work containing the
1986 Chernobyl nuclear disas-
ter. Her mother and remaining
brother froze to death in their
village house after they were
unable to pay for heating, she
said. Their bodies were dis-
covered by the mailman
who delivered the pensions.

“I used to have children and
have now remained without
anyone, all alone,” she said,
shaking her head. “What a bit-
ter, frightening fate.”

Ms. Ivanova and her hus-
band still receive pensions, at
a mere 2,500 hryvnia a month,
equivalent to about $85, and
Ukrainian volunteers bring
them soup and porridge every
day. These volunteers in early
May took them to Kharkiv’s
Hospital Number 8 after Mr.
Ivanov’s heart condition wors-
ened because of intensive
shelling nearby.

Their stay was short. Rus-
sia’s Defense Ministry issued a
statement on May 8, saying
that the hospital had been
turned into a command center
and ammunition dump by
“militants of nationalist bat-
talions” who allegedly sta-
tioned artillery systems on the
grounds.

Ms. Ivanova and her hus-
band, like all the patients,
were quickly dismissed as doc-
tors emptied the hospital,
fearing it would—like other
Ukrainian medical facilities—
be targeted by Russian strikes.
The Wall Street Journal vis-
ited the compound as the last
personnel were packing and
found no evidence of military
presence on the grounds.

Ms. Ivanova and Mr. Ivanov
have since remained in their
village home, visiting the
church as frequently as they
can and praying for a quick
end to the war.

“The war goes on, and the
shells keep flying above us ev-
ery day. It’s useless to even try
to restore windows as every
time there is shelling, they
break,” Ms. Ivanova said. “We
are planting our garden now,
but we don’t know what will
happen tomorrow. Life is
hanging on a thread.”

Mr. Ivanov, who remained
mostly silent because he had
lost most of his hearing, fi-
nally intervened in the conver-
sation. “Look at this,” he said.
“We live in pure hell.”

BY YAROSLAV TROFIMOV

For One Woman,
Soviet Flag Stirs
Strong Emotions
Ukrainian,whobecame
propaganda symbol for
her greeting of soldiers,
nowslamsPutin,war

Anna Ivanova holds the flag she used to welcome Ukrainian
soldiers, mistaking them for Russians. Below, a Russian soldier
stands in front of a painting of Ms. Ivanova in Berdyansk, Ukraine.

Opinion is sharply
divided on the
stakes of the war
andKyiv’s chances.

Anna Ivanova lives on the outskirts of Kharkiv, in a home damaged by Russian shelling.
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moral high ground,” she said.
“Why did they plead

guilty?” she asked. “There will
be skepticism that these indi-
viduals got the best defense.”

The attacks at the center of
the case against Cpl. Ivanov
and Pvt. Bobykin occurred on
the first day of the war, early
on the morning of Feb. 24,
prosecutors said.

The soldiers’ regiment had
been deployed to Belgorod,
Russia, just across the border
from Kharkiv. Pvt. Bobykin was
the driver of the combat vehi-
cle, equipped with a multiple
rocket launcher system, and
Cpl. Ivanov was the gunner.

At 5 a.m., their vehicle and
five others in their battery
fired dozens of rockets into
Ukraine, according to the sol-
diers’ testimony. The missiles
hit an electrical station, apart-
ment buildings and a veteri-
nary school. The soldiers then
crossed into Ukraine and con-
tinued to fire, this time at
Kharkiv, prosecutors said.

After crossing the border,
however, the Russian column
came under attack. Cpl. Ivanov
and Pvt. Bobykin’s vehicle was
hit, and sent into a ditch.

The two men escaped and
hid in the nearby brush, ac-
cording to an interview con-
ducted by Ukrainian security
services that was published on

YouTube.
Cpl. Ivanov soon surren-

dered to Ukrainian troops. Pvt.
Bobykin, who was wounded in
the battle, hid in a nearby
building for 10 days before ul-
timately doing the same.

Lawyers for the two men
argued that because they had
turned themselves in and co-
operated with Ukrainian au-
thorities, they should receive a
lighter sentence. They also
noted that the men had been
following orders.

“The only way to get at
least some social guarantees
and a decent salary is to serve
in the army in Russia,” Volod-
ymyr Kovalchuk, Cpl. Ivanov’s
lawyer, said during the trial.

Evidence presented during
the trial included shell frag-
ments that hit civilian build-
ings, which forensic teams
linked to the positions the
Russian battery was firing
from—but not to Cpl. Ivanov
and Pvt. Bobykin’s vehicle.

Asked why Pvt. Bobykin had
confessed, Valeriia Ivanova,
his lawyer, said the confession
was his decision and she
couldn’t speak further about it
without violating attorney-cli-
ent privilege. A lawyer for Cpl.
Ivanov couldn’t be reached to
comment.

—Artem Bondar
contributed to this article.

KYIV, Ukraine—A Ukrainian
court found two Russian sol-
diers guilty Tuesday of firing
rockets indiscriminately to-
ward civilian areas, in the
country’s second war crimes
trial since Moscow’s attempt
at a full-scale invasion began
in February.

Cpl. Oleksandr Ivanov and
Pvt. Oleksandr Volodymy-
rovych Bobykin were each sen-
tenced to 11 years and six
months in prison, six months
short of the maximum sen-
tence in Ukraine for violating
the laws of war.

Although the case, which
was tried in the Kharkiv re-
gion, received far less atten-
tion than Ukraine’s first war
crimes trial, there were a
number of notable similarities:
Both trials were over in a mat-
ter of days; all the defendants
confessed; and all received
sentences at or near the statu-
tory maximum.

Mary Ellen O’Connell, a
professor of international law
at the University of Notre
Dame, said the emerging pat-
tern raises questions about
the way Ukraine is pursuing
justice while the war with
Russia is ongoing.

“There’s some rising concern
that Ukraine risks losing the

BY IAN LOVETT

Two More Soldiers Convicted
Of War Crimes in Ukraine

Russian soldiers Oleksandr Volodymyrovych Bobykin, left, and Oleksandr Ivanov were each
sentenced to 11 years and six months for firing rockets toward civilian areas of Ukraine.
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ban would be phased in. By
year end, with Germany and
Poland stopping buying oil via
pipelines, the embargo would
cover 90% of previous Russian
oil imports, EU officials said.

The deal drove oil prices
higher as traders braced for a
loss of Russian oil supplies to
international markets. Brent,
the global benchmark, rose
0.6% to $118.39 a barrel on
Tuesday, close to its highest
level in two months. Where
prices go from here depends
on whether Russia can divert
its oil to Asian customers,
some analysts said.

Oil-and-gas sales contrib-
uted nearly 42% of Russia’s
federal budget revenue in the
first quarter of the year. The
EU pays about $10 billion a
month to Russia for crude and
oil products, according to Brus-
sels-based think tank Bruegel—
payments that would largely
vanish as the embargo kicks in.

“Even this partial ban will
deal a blow to the Russian bud-
get,” said Maria Shagina, re-
search fellow at the Interna-
tional Institute for Strategic
Studies think tank. “Moscow
can reroute some of its oil ship-
ments to Asia, but it’s hard to
find ways to compensate the
whole European market.” Rus-
sia’s government budget “will
never be the same,” she added.

The insurance ban is the
most punishing of the two
measures, say traders and

shipowners. Few companies
are willing to transport oil on
uninsured tankers. Such a ban
stemmed Iranian oil exports as
part of efforts to force Tehran
to negotiate its nuclear pro-
gram a decade ago.

Shipowners and traders
take out two main types of in-
surance to protect against po-
tential losses from oil spills
and other hazards. One is hull
and machinery insurance, for
physical damage to ships,
which typically is bought in

the Lloyd’s of London market.
The other is protection and

indemnity, which covers
against liability from third par-
ties. The International Group of
P&I Clubs, with member clubs
in Norway, the U.K., the EU and
elsewhere, provides this kind of
insurance to about 95% of the
global tanker fleet by tonnage.
Officials at the group have said
they would stop providing in-
surance to ships with Russian
oil if the EU bans it.

The International Group of
P&I Clubs couldn’t be reached
to comment Tuesday. Mike

Salthouse, global director at
the North of England Protect-
ing and Indemnity Association
Ltd., one of the member clubs,
said he couldn’t comment be-
cause he hasn’t seen the pro-
posed sanctions.

Moscow has spent decades,
dating back to the Cold War,
building infrastructure and
commercial ties that enabled
state-aligned Rosneft Oil Co.
and other producers to sell
fuel to Europe.

The insurance ban, by mak-
ing it harder for Russia to sell
oil to Asia, makes it more
likely that oil prices will stay
high or go higher.

The EU ban adds to the
challenges for the Russian oil
industry, which has seen major
traders shun its cargoes and
pushed its flagship oil blend to
sell $35-a-barrel discounts to
global prices.

Beyond insurance, traders
have struggled to secure bank
funding and tankers to trans-
port oil to refiners in China and
India. Falling demand at home
and abroad has prompted Rus-
sian refiners, as well as some
crude wells, to cut production.

India has bought record
amounts of Russian crude in
recent weeks but analysts say
that won’t be enough to mop
up the barrels the EU is aim-
ing to ban.

The European Union is set to
impose its toughest sanctions
yet on Russia, banning imports
of its oil and blocking insurers
from covering its cargoes of
crude, say officials and diplo-

mats, as the West seeks to de-
prive Moscow of cash it needs
to fund the war on Ukraine and
keep its economy functioning.

The sanctions, expected to be
completed in the coming days,
are harsher than anticipated.
The ban on insurers would
cover tankers carrying Russian
oil anywhere in the world.
These sanctions could undercut
Russia’s efforts to sell its oil in
Asia. European firms insure
most of the world’s oil trade.

The embargo is a high-risk
strategy for the EU, forcing
the bloc to break its depen-
dency on cheap Russian en-
ergy. It is likely to fuel infla-
tion already running at the
highest pace in decades on
both sides of the Atlantic.

Leaders of EU member
states said late Monday they
agreed in principle to ban Rus-
sian crude and refined fuels
that arrive on ships, which ac-
count for at least two-thirds of
imports from Russia. Fuel im-
ported via pipeline was ex-
empted from the deal to get
holdout Hungary to agree. The

By Laurence Norman,
JoeWallace

and Georgi Kantchev

EU Takes a Big Chance on Oil Ban
The PCK oil refinery, which is majority-owned by Russian energy company Rosneft, is seen in Schwedt, Germany.
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Some OPEC members are
exploring the idea of suspend-
ing Russia’s participation in an
oil-production deal as Western
sanctions and a partial Euro-
pean ban begin to undercut
Moscow’s ability to pump
more, OPEC delegates said.

Exempting Russia from its
oil-production targets could
potentially pave the way for
Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates and other producers
in the Organization of the Pe-
troleum Exporting Countries to
pump significantly more crude,
something that the U.S. and
European nations have pressed
them to do as the invasion of
Ukraine sent oil prices soaring
above $100 a barrel.

Russia, one of the world’s
three largest oil producers,
agreed with OPEC and nine
non-OPEC nations last year to
pump more crude each month,
but its output is now expected
to fall about 8% this year. It
couldn’t be determined
whether Russia would agree to
an exemption from the deal’s
production targets.

So far, there is no formal
push for OPEC to pumpmore oil
to make up for potential Rus-
sian shortfall, but some mem-
bers in the Persian Gulf have
begun planning for an output
increase sometime in the next
few months, delegates said.

OPEC’s 13 members and 10
non-OPEC producers led by
Russia are set to meet Thurs-
day, when they are expected to
approve a planned increase of
432,000 barrels a day—part of
a series of incremental
monthly increases designed to
bring production back to pre-
pandemic levels. Together, the
OPEC and non-OPEC producers
call themselves OPEC+.

The U.S. and European na-
tions have said the deal isn’t
enough to stabilize an oil mar-
ket during Russia’s invasion of

Ukraine, but OPEC+ has re-
fused, sticking with a plan
blessed by Moscow.

A spokeswoman for Russia’s
energy ministry said she
wouldn’t comment until the
OPEC+ meeting Thursday.

While Russia isn’t a member
of OPEC, it has coordinated oil
production since 2016 with the
group in a coalition that con-
trols more than half of the
world’s crude output, giving
Moscow sway over the oil mar-
ket. The pact is called the Dec-
laration of Cooperation, or
DoC, among members.

Now, OPEC members, in-
cluding within the cartel’s core
group of Persian Gulf produc-
ers, have started to debate
whether Moscow might have to
stop participating in the
group’s planned increases, del-
egates say. Russia’s production
has fallen since President
Vladimir Putin launched the
Ukraine invasion, and likely
will drop further, according to
Russia’s own projections. “We
all agreed that Russia is techni-
cally out of the effective partic-
ipation in the DoC at the mo-
ment,” said an OPEC delegate.

OPEC delegates said they
began talking about an exemp-
tion for Russia before the Eu-
ropean Union agreed to ban
Russian crude purchases, with
some exceptions, and block in-
surers from covering its crude.
However, the ban has acceler-
ated talk about dealing with
Russia’s lagging output.

Russia has missed its pro-
duction target, called a quota
within OPEC, for several
months. “It does not make
sense to make them stick to a
quota,” said one OPEC delegate.

Still, some members worry
that exempting Russia from its
targets will undermine cohe-
sion in OPEC+. Russia would re-
tain sway in the group without
having to participate in raising
or cutting production. Without
Russia, “what is the concept of
OPEC+,” said one delegate.

BY BENOIT FAUCON
AND SUMMER SAID

OPEC Considers
Exempting Moscow
From Its Targets

The new sanctions
could undercut
Russia’s efforts to
sell its oil in Asia.
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SPANISH MASTERPIECE
CARLOS VÁZQUEZ ÚBEDA
Vibrant composition. Impressive size. Important artist.

This monumental, original oil is the work of famed
Spanish artist Carlos Vázquez Úbeda. Entitled
Mozos de Escuadra, the painting depicts a truly
compelling scene of the Catalan police escorting
two Gypsies out of Barcelona. This painting is the
largest and most finely executed in the artist’s
oeuvre, and it is undeniably his masterpiece. The

work was exhibited extensively, including at the 1907 Paris Salon, where
Úbeda was awarded a silver medal, and it was even printed onto a postcard in
Spain. Úbeda, along with his fellow painter and friend Joaquín Sorolla, stood
among the most important Spanish artists of the period, and other notable
compositions by Úbeda are found in Madrid’s Museo del Prado. Dated 1906.
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and often changes his mind,
some former executives say.

“Nadhmi takes his cue from
his boss and everyone else at
Neom takes their cue from Na-
dhmi,” said Anthony Harris,
former director of innovation
in Neom’s education team.

The education consultant
and former lecturer at the
University of Cape Town left
in May of last year after a year
at the project. “You are made
to feel like you’re absolutely
worthless, notwithstanding
the large amount of money
they are paying,” he said.

‘Drop down dead’
In another meeting, Mr.

Nasr told one executive to
walk into the desert to die, so
he could urinate on his grave,
according to people who have
worked directly with Mr. Nasr.

“I drive everybody like a
slave,” Mr. Nasr said in an-
other meeting, according to a
recording heard by the Jour-
nal. “When they drop down
dead, I celebrate. That’s how I
do my projects.”

Mr. Nasr’s leadership style
cascades down to the senior
management, said Joseph
Wright, a former senior man-
ager in information-technol-
ogy security who left Neom in
April of 2021. In 2020, mem-
bers of his team were behind
in reporting on security
threats at Neom and were rep-
rimanded in a group call by

Chief Operating Officer Simon
Ainslie, who shouted at them
for the delay, Mr. Wright said.

He remembered that Mr.
Ainslie then added, “See, this
is how I get treated by Nad-
hmi—I’m just passing it on.”

A senior Saudi official said
Prince Mohammed and his
royal court are aware of Mr.
Nasr’s management style and
the high turnover at Neom.
“But they seem to think this
style works,” said the official,
who wasn’t speaking on behalf
of the government.

Mr. Ainslie, an expatriate
from the U.K. who left the
project in February, declined
to comment. Employees “are
engaged specifically because
they are the type of individu-
als who think outside the box,”
Neom said in its statement.

Mr. Nasr impressed Prince
Mohammed with his previous
work at oil giant Aramco and
developing a university com-
plex on the Red Sea, according
to current and former Neom
employees.

At Aramco, a company with
a large expatriate workforce,
Mr. Nasr managed the expan-
sion program from 1991 of
Saudi Arabia’s largest oil field,
ensuring the kingdom was
able to fill the production gap
caused by the loss of oil out-
put from Iraq and Kuwait dur-
ing the first Gulf War, accord-
ing to Saudi-based newspaper
Arab News.

In 2009, Dubai-based maga-

Popcorn
Drama at
The Movies

ties with its own laws across
an area the size of Massachu-
setts that the 36-year-old
leader hopes will one day fea-
ture flying cars, robot dino-
saurs and a giant artificial
moon.

It is part of a plan to make
the desert kingdom less de-
pendent on oil with the help of
the world’s best and brightest
engineers, architects, execu-
tives and urban planners.

Tens of thousands of white-
collar expatriates have been
drawn to work in multibillion-
dollar initiatives launched in
recent years under Prince Mo-
hammed to create new cities
and industries. These include
five so-called gigaprojects, like
Neom, and dozens of smaller
real-estate developments and
new companies.

Many recruits are now flee-
ing, turned off by a manage-
ment culture that former exec-
utives say at its worst belittles
expatriates, makes unrealistic
demands and turns a blind eye
to discrimination.

Neom is the highest-profile
example of the emerging cor-
porate-culture clash.

The man handpicked by
Prince Mohammed to lead
Neom often berates and scares
his employees, current and
former Neom staff members
say. Under Mr. Nasr’s leader-
ship, Neom has lost dozens of
expat executives from its
1,500-member workforce.
Many have resigned or been
fired since being poached from
companies such as Walt Dis-
ney Co., Siemens AG and Mar-
riott International. Some have
forfeited contracts of more
than $500,000 a year rather
than work under Mr. Nasr, for-
mer employees said.

‘Demeaning’
Andrew Wirth, a former

chief executive of the Pali-
sades Tahoe ski resort, re-
signed in the summer of 2020
from the top job at a planned
mountain resort at Neom. He
said Mr. Nasr’s leadership was
“consistently inclusive of dis-
paragement and inappropri-
ately dismissive and demean-
ing outbursts” in a resignation
letter viewed by The Wall
Street Journal.

Neom declined to make Mr.
Nasr available for an interview
or answer specific questions
for this article. The Saudi gov-
ernment didn’t respond to re-
quests for comment.

ContinuedfromPageOne

In a written statement,
Neom said that it represents
“a scale and ambition the
world has never seen before”
and that it continues to retain
and attract talent. “Employees
are passionate about what
they do and deeply committed
to living up to, and delivering
on, the Neom vision,” it said.

Mr. Nasr is committed to
the crown prince’s vision and
working to deliver the $500
billion project at all costs,
people who have worked with
him say.

“We are in a race with
time,” Mr. Nasr said at a con-
ference in November about
building Neom before 2030,
the date earmarked as the cul-
mination of Prince Moham-
med’s economic transforma-
tion. “It is a very demanding
task on every person.”

Staff turnover
The staff turnover has

slowed the project, current
and former employees say.
Neom is only now breaking
ground after more than five
years of planning and multiple
master plans.

A spokesman for the Public
Investment Fund, the sover-
eign-wealth fund that is over-
seeing the initiatives, said it
has a diverse, growing inter-
national workforce across
more than 100 projects and
subsidiaries. “We have seen
clear and demonstrable prog-
ress with the projects, includ-
ing the building of new world-
class residential communities,
and entertainment and tour-
ism developments,” he said.

For many foreigners, the
Saudi projects represent a
unique opportunity to create
an industry or company from
scratch. “When I first came
into touch with Neom, and
saw the chance to not reno-
vate or reconstruct, but to cre-
ate something completely
new…that was an amazing
chance,” said Peter Terium,
the former CEO of German en-
ergy company RWE AG and
head of Neom’s energy, water
and food sectors, in a promo-
tional video.

Some Western executives
who have worked on the
gigaprojects said that while
Saudi executives can be ag-
gressive and direct, they often
aren’t unreasonable, and that
many expatriates thrive. Saudi
managers believe they are per-
forming a patriotic duty to
transform their country, com-
pared with Westerners in the
kingdom for only a short time,
these executives said.

Those who fault the culture
at the new projects say it be-
gins at the top with Prince
Mohammed, the son of 86-
year-old King Salman and the
country’s de facto ruler. He
makes unrealistic demands

zine Middle East Economic Di-
gest in an editorial called the
three-year construction of the
King Abdullah University of
Science and Technology under
Mr. Nasr “an international
achievement.” The project in-
cluded international firms that
helped construct 3,000 resi-
dential units, nine schools,
recreational facilities, a medi-
cal clinic and a golf course.

At Neom, he succeeded
Klaus Kleinfeld, the former
CEO of Arconic Inc. He took
over his predecessor’s office,
made it bigger, and let go of
about a dozen senior Kleinfeld
hires, these people said. Mr.
Kleinfeld, who briefly stayed
on as adviser, was relegated to
a smaller room at the office in
Riyadh, these people said.

Mr. Kleinfeld didn’t respond
to requests for comment.

Along with Neom and two
resorts being built on the Red
Sea, Saudi Arabia plans recre-
ation and entertainment
spaces in the middle of the
capital; and a demolition and
rebuilding of Jeddah, the
country’s second biggest city.
The Public Investment Fund
spokesman said the fund’s ef-
forts in the past four years
had created half a million jobs
in Saudi Arabia.

All these projects require
an influx of foreigners because
they involve industries such as
tourism, entertainment and
technology that were largely
nonexistent in a society previ-
ously built around conserva-
tive Islamic strictures. Prince
Mohammed eventually wants
to employ Saudis, but few lo-
cals are experienced yet.

‘Attila the Hun’
When the Covid-19 pan-

demic prompted lockdowns in
2020, Neom’s Mr. Nasr said
that if employees stuck abroad
didn’t come back to Saudi Ara-
bia, Neom would find someone
to replace them, former em-
ployees said. Some, including
the project’s then-director of
marketing and branding, never
made it back, the former em-
ployees said.

At a virtual town-hall meet-
ing with Neom staff in the
summer of 2020, Mr. Nasr
criticized employees for allow-
ing Neom to fall behind sched-
ule, according to people on the
call. He told staff to bring to
him names of employees who
were slowing progress, the
people said.

On a group WhatsApp after
the town hall, executives
shared images of a business-
management book that they
joked Mr. Nasr must have
read: “Victory Secrets of Attila
the Hun.”

At Neom, a portmanteau of
the Greek word for “new” and
the Arabic word for “future,”
designers have struggled to

deliver the goals of the crown
prince, whose expectations
many former employees say
are unrealistic. They point to
elements such as The Line, a
55-mile-long linear metropolis
connected by a high-speed
train, with no cars, announced
as the future of living by
Prince Mohammed in a video
in January last year.

That idea has since evolved
into a plan to build twin mir-
rored structures along the en-
tire length of the city with the
tops as far as 1,600 feet from
the ground, more than the
height of the Empire State
Building, that would house up
to a million people, according
to a presentation viewed by
the Journal.

The proposal faced push-
back in comments from Neom
staff. “Cost will be astronomi-
cal,” said one comment under
a heading “Key Concerns.”

The alcohol question
In marketing videos, Neom

says it is “an accelerator of
human progress.” Neom wants
to create a more liberal soci-
ety than in the rest of Saudi
Arabia, and staff expect it will
allow the sale of alcohol, and
women and men to mix freely.

At the site itself, some inci-
dents suggest that vision
could be difficult to imple-
ment—mirroring broader chal-
lenges Saudi Arabia has faced
in loosening its conservative
culture.

Saudi female employees
asked for a separate swim-
ming pool and gym in the
camp and some male employ-
ees were moved to a men-only
extension elsewhere for a
short time, people familiar
with the accommodation said.
Men and women are prohib-
ited from entering each
other’s cabins, according to
community guidelines viewed
by the Journal.

Neom’s tourism head An-
drew McEvoy, in an interview
published May 10 in The Na-
tional newspaper of Abu
Dhabi, said the project’s laws
would match “the ambitions of
those we are trying to attract
to work and live here” and
that “alcohol is definitely not
off the table.” Residents will
be called Neomians, he said.

A few days later, the Saudi
government in a statement
said it “categorically denied”
the comments. Neom, it said,
would be subject to the laws
of the state and the project’s
residents wouldn’t have a spe-
cial nickname distinguishable
from Saudis. Mr. McEvoy, who
people familiar with the mat-
ter say has since resigned,
didn’t respond to requests for
comment.

—Summer Said
and Stephen Kalin

contributed to this article.

Expats
Flee Saudi
Projects

that won’t be enough to keep
annual yields at typical levels.

The bags that hold cinema
popcorn were a concern for
Neely Schiefelbein, sales direc-
tor for Goldenlink North Amer-
ica, which provides concession-
stand materials for theaters.
The sheen linings that keep
butter grease from seeping out
are in short supply, she said.

Some chains are opting for
plastic or metal containers
that cost more because the
vessels often advertise a
highly anticipated movie, she
said. Some theater owners
have told customers that cer-
tain sizes are available only in
those non-paper options.

ContinuedfromPageOne

“At the end of the day,” she
said, “they have to have some-
thing to put popcorn in.”

This is otherwise an opti-
mistic time for movie-theater
owners, as evidenced by the
blockbuster $156 million open-
ing for “Top Gun: Maverick”
this past weekend, the fourth
$100 million-plus opening in six
months and a box-office record
for the Memorial Day weekend.

Moviegoers are loading up
on food and drink as they re-
turn to the theater. “People are
spending such as drunk sail-
ors,” said Brian Schultz, CEO of
LOOK Dine-In Cinemas, which
operates 10 locations with full
menus. “Drink, appetizer, en-
tree, dessert. When they go
out, they’re doing it up.”

The spoiler, some operators
say, may prove to be the sup-
ply of popcorn, soda and
snacks and other goodies that
are often a highlight of a trip
to the movies.

Farmers are growing less
popcorn, they say, and ship-
ments of plastic trays that hold

strands of licorice aren’t al-
ways coming in. Cups are so
hard to come by that some the-
ater owners are buying unused
inventory from closing the-
aters—even if they have that
competitor’s logo on them.

“It’s a mess,” said Jeff Ben-
son, founder and CEO of Cin-
ergy Entertainment Group,
which operates eight theaters
and entertainment centers in
North Carolina, Texas and
Oklahoma. Among issues he
said his chain has had: soda
flavors that run dry and take
weeks to restock, nachos with-
out nacho trays and popcorn
bags impossible to procure.

His team scours Ama-
zon.com Inc. for alternative
ways to get hands on the famil-
iar ICEE-brand cups and other
supplies, though there is often
little to do but wait, he said.
“You’re just not going to have
root beer until it comes in.”

Theater owners and conces-
sion-stand suppliers say the
headaches are still largely out
of sight to most consumers,

who have so far been spared
massive shortages or price
hikes beyond inflationary ad-
justments. But owners are
looking to concession-stand
sales to plug a hole left by a
box office that is still down
overall from pre-Covid times.

The supply-chain frustra-
tions were shared at the Cin-
emaCon convention by conces-
sion-stand suppliers such as
Mr. Krug, whose booth adver-
tised the oversize bags he
ships popcorn in and offered
free samples of the snack.

For many farmers, he said,
other types of corn or soy-
beans are more lucrative than
popcorn, which can also be
temperamental to grow.

That likely won’t spell trou-
ble immediately but might
later this year, say logistics
experts. A trucker shortage
has also delayed popcorn ship-
ments, distributors say, espe-
cially in states that grow it far
from prime logistics hubs.

For Mr. Krug’s own acreage
in Nebraska, the rising cost of

fertilizer has eaten into his ex-
penses, taking his annual
spending on it to about
$300,000 from $100,000. He
worries the price will tick up
further next year, when shock
waves from the Ukraine war
near major fertilizer producers
hit throughout the farming
system. (Soybeans don’t re-
quire the same costly fertil-
izer, he said.)

For Mr. Krug, who said he
snacks on popcorn through
most of his waking hours, it’s
an about-face for a food that
has seemed anything but en-
dangered. The crop, dating
back millennia, was threaded
into Aztec culture and treated
as a breakfast food before
popularized as a theater snack
during the Great Depression,
according to the Popcorn
Board, a nonprofit dedicated
to raising popcorn awareness.

Theater owners have ex-
panded the concession stand
in recent years to include full
menus of entrees and cock-
tails—another effort to differ-

entiate a night at the movies
from an evening on the couch
with Netflix.

That trend has given rise to
companies such as Teke Fin-
gers, a Spain-based maker of
tequeños, a type of breaded
cheese stick it supplies to the-
aters in the U.S. and elsewhere.
The company has recently had
trouble sourcing everything
from cheese to boxes, said CEO
Gabriel Federico. He prefers to
find vendors close to his oper-
ations, but recently, to find a
supplier for a factory in Spain,
he had to keep searching until
he hit Romania, he said. “You
do a circle, and then you have
to expand the circle.”

Eagle-eyed moviegoers can
already see subtle impacts of
the concession-stand supply-
chain woes at Mr. Schultz’s
LOOK cinemas. Photo displays
and promotions are part of an
aggressive sales pitch toward
fish dishes since chicken has
been coming in less reliably.

Now shrimp, said Mr.
Schultz, is getting top billing.

‘I drive everybody
like a slave.’

Neom Chief Executive Nadhmi al-Nasr
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Klaus Kleinfeld, shown at right with Crown Prince Mohammed bin Salman, didn’t last as Neom’s CEO, while executive Peter Terium welcomes the chance ‘to create something completely new.’
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H ome buyers on the hunt this
summer might find the pro-
cess more expensive, compet-

itive and frustrating than ever.
Faced with higher mortgage

rates and a market with too many
people vying for too few homes for
sale, buyers tired of being outbid
are searching for any strategies to
stand out.
On average, a home that sold in

April had nearly six offers, up from
around five a year ago, according to
National Association of Realtors
data. Of homes that sold, 61% had
an offer price that was above the
list price compared with 53% one
year ago.
While the Federal Reserve’s rate

increases might mean the housing
boom is on borrowed time, for now,
many buyers continue to find them-
selves up against investors and all-
cash offers. Short of paying cash or
overstretching in a bidding war,
here are four strategies to consider.

1 Try a bigger deposit oran escalation clause
One way buyers can make their bids
stand out is to offer a larger down
payment, or just a larger earnest-
money deposit, said Kate Wood, a

For instance, her clients who re-
cently went house shopping in Aus-
tin, Texas, mainly targeted pocket
listings with the help of their real-
estate agent who has a strong local
network enabling her to identify
off-market homes.
Ms. Yoo’s clients worked with a

local lender, too. The real -estate
agent recommended the lender
since she trusts the loan officer to
respond quickly, including on week-
ends, said Ms. Yoo. This twofold
strategy helped them land a home,
she said.

4 A strategy to compete
with cash buyers

An all-cash offer might be the most
effective strategy in this hot mar-
ket, but that isn’t an option for
many home buyers. Those who
have brokerage accounts with large
balances can use a margin loan to
borrow against those assets with-
out realizing capital gains, said Jim
Miller, a financial planner in Chapel
Hill, N.C. The strategy isn’t for ev-
eryone and can be risky, especially
as the stock market declines and
volatility increases.
A margin loan allows buyers to

compete with cash offers and ob-
tain quick, short-term financing.
They often then take out a mort-
gage after the deal closes to repay
the margin loan immediately, said
Mr. Miller. With some margin-loan
interest rates of around 2% to 3%,
compared with a 30-year mortgage
rate of more than 5%, these loans
are appealing, he said.

Many buyers find themselves up against investors and all-cash offers.
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Talk to your partner
Start by validating your partner.
Express love—and your attraction.
Then mention that there is some-
thing you want to discuss. You can
say: “I love having sex with you. I
think it would be nice if we did it
more often or tried something
new. How do you feel about that?”

Another strategy to spark con-
versation is to share your fanta-
sies. Couples who do this are more
satisfied and more likely to keep
passion alive, Dr. Lehmiller says.
He advises picking a quiet time,
sharing gradually, telling your
partner the role he or she plays in
your fantasies, and asking about
what he or she imagines. A sexual
fantasy doesn’t have to be wild.
Fondly remembering a past en-
counter or peak experience with
your partner counts.

Try something new
Novelty activates dopamine and
dopamine activates testosterone,
which drives sexual desire in both
men and women, Dr. Fisher says.

Start by doing something new
together outside the bedroom. It

novelty present is a great break
from reality.”

Set the mood
You need a transition period be-
tween work and play. So go ahead
and light candles and turn on
some sexy music. But think about
the mood-setting this way: It’s not
about amping yourselves up. It’s
about calming yourselves down.

It’s also about reconnecting with
your partner. Ms. Cooper recom-
mends planning a date night. Try
an adventure date. Or pick a new
restaurant. Put your phones away,
share some wine and give each
other your undivided attention.

“On your first dates, there was a
question of whether you were going
to have sex, and that not knowing
was part of the erotic excitement,”
says Ms. Cooper. “It’s time to build
that anticipation again.”

Have your own life
Research shows that couples who
have some degree of what psychol-
ogists call “differentiation of self”
have increased sexual desire. It’s
important to be connected. But
you also need to have hobbies and
interests of your own.

Many of us feel like we’ve lost a
piece of ourselves during the pan-
demic. It’s time to get it back and
regain our zest for life. This will
help us reclaim our own sense of
joy and confidence. And it will
make us more interesting to our
partners—we’ll have something to
talk about other than the kids and
work and what we just watched
together on TV.

“Too much closeness can stifle
desire,” says Dr. Lehmiller.

“We need to cultivate our sense
of mystery.”
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W
ant to reignite
the sexual spark?

Psychologists
say it is possible,
even in long-term
relationships. The

first step is believing that you can.
Having a “sexual growth mind-

set,” or believing that it’s possible
to become a better sexual partner
over time, can improve your sexual
relationship. You also need to be-
lieve that your partner thinks your
sex life can get better, according to
recent research from scientists at
Rutgers and Duke universities,
published in the Journal of Social
and Personal Relationships.

“Great sex is all about having
the right outlook,” says Justin Le-
hmiller, a social psychologist and
research fellow at Indiana Univer-
sity’s Kinsey Institute, who studies
sexual behavior. “If you believe
that problems can be overcome,
you’re more likely to work on
them and find a solution.”

There are plenty of reasons
passion dies down in a long-term
relationship: familiarity, stress,
age, health issues, a pandemic.
Even evolution works against us.
We’re predisposed to become ob-
sessed with a new partner to
bond. But the early heady stage of
passion—when we’re high on a
cocktail of brain chemicals—typi-
cally starts dropping off after
about two years, researchers say.

Sex is important. It keeps us
connected to our partner. It makes
us healthier—relieving stress (if

BONDS
ELIZABETH
BERNSTEIN
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we’re in a satisfying
relationship), and
helping us sleep. And
it can make us more
confident, more pro-
ductive and even
makes us feel as if we
have more meaning in life.

How can you revive your sex
life? Here’s some advice.

Expect a good outcome
People overestimate the frequency
of rejection in their sexual rela-
tionship, research shows. And ex-
pecting your partner to turn you
down will make you less likely to
initiate sex or suggest a new activ-
ity. Even if your partner seems un-
interested today, this isn’t a rejec-
tion of all sex—or you. He or she
simply might not be in the mood.

Confidence is sexually appeal-
ing. Helen Fisher, a biological an-
thropologist who studies people in
love, asked more than 5,000 peo-
ple what trait they found most im-
portant in a sexual partner. The
answer wasn’t good looks or
charm or a sense of humor. It was
self-confidence.

“It doesn’t matter if you are 75
and flabby,” says Dr. Fisher, a se-
nior research fellow at the Kinsey
Institute. “If you are happy and
self-confident, with a sense of in-
dependence and flair, you will be
attractive.”

can be something
minor, such as trying
a new recipe or
reading a book to-
gether instead of
watching Netflix. But
you’ll get a more po-

tent effect by doing something
more intense. Always wanted to
take dance lessons together? Go
for it.

Then shake things up in the
bedroom. It’s best if you don’t just
spring your new idea on your part-
ner in the heat of the moment. So
talk about it first. (“I have this
idea for something fun we could
try this weekend. What do you
think?”) This also builds anticipa-
tion and arousal.

Ask your partner about a movie
scene he or she found erotic, sug-
gests Sari Cooper, a certified sex
therapist, licensed clinical social
worker and family therapist in
New York. Watch it together. Con-
sider acting it out. Ms. Cooper also
recommends writing down differ-
ent things you’d like to do on
pieces of paper, putting them in a
hat, taking turns pulling them out
and trying them.

You don’t have to break out the
costumes. Consider role-playing
your first time, or your favorite
time together. “Many of us are so
stressed out from the pandemic,”
says Dr. Lehmiller. “Having the

Yes, You Can Revive
A Stalled Sex Life

home and mortgage specialist at
NerdWallet. Earnest money is a 1%
to 2% deposit the buyer makes to
show the seller that they are serious
about their offer. Being willing to
make a larger deposit than the stan-
dard shows the seller that you seri-
ously want the property, said Ms.
Wood. “Even 3% could be an atten-
tion getter,” she said.
Consider increasing your down

payment to stand out to a seller
who has received multiple offers,
said Alex Lacter, senior communica-
tions specialist at Zillow. A larger
down payment improves the
chances a mortgage gets approved
and diminishes any concerns about
how large the loan is in relation to
the appraised value.
Amy Schinco, a real-estate agent

in Omaha, Neb., said buyers often
win by using an escalation clause,
which means they are willing to of-
fer up to a certain maximum pur-
chase price and beat out the next
best offer by a specified amount.
For instance, a recent buyer she

represented offered a purchase
price of $360,000 and then pro-
posed an escalation addendum say-
ing they would go to a maximum
purchase price of $400,000, beating
out the next best offer by $2,000.
They got the house.

Tactics to Help
The Home Buyer

BY VERONICA DAGHER

Aug. 15. Unlike other buyers with
children needing to enroll in school
who offered more, Ms. Jiang could
agree to their Aug. 15 move-out
date and proposed to rent back the
home to the sellers until then. She
believes her $785,000 bid was cho-
sen over several higher offers be-
cause of this flexibility, she said.

3 Use your real-estate
agent’s connections

Find an agent who can help identify
off-market homes for sale or
“pocket listings” that aren’t yet
posted, said Jane Yoo, a financial
planner in Oakland, Calif.

2 Offer seller flexibility
In this market, sellers might be

concerned about the time it takes
to find another home. To help allevi-
ate that anxiety, buyers can in-
crease their chances of winning the
bid by offering a flexible closing
date and a rent back, said Lawrence
Yun, chief economist at National
Association of Realtors.
For example, offer to close in 60

days and give the seller an addi-
tional two months to rent the home
until a new residence is found.
Joy Jiang, 25, recently bought

from a seller in Burke, Va., who
needed to stay in their home until

.
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C
urtis Francois, 57,
owner and CEO of the
World Wide Technology
Raceway, who lives in
St. Louis, on his 1963
Chevrolet C10 pickup, as

told to A.J. Baime.

IN 1980, I was about to turn 16
and I was anticipating my first car.
My father was a practical man. He
knew giving me a Mustang or a
Camaro wasn’t a great idea. So, he
bought for me a powder blue 1963
Chevrolet C10 pickup. I had visions

of grandeur, going to high school
with something fast and loud. It
was not to be. But I immediately
started thinking about how I could
make this truck my own.

This turned into a special op-
portunity to work with my father
on this truck in a way that, as I
look back on it, became very
meaningful. We painted the truck
red, put custom wheels on it, and
refreshed the interior. And I
started driving this C10 to high
school until, one day, I was in-
volved in an accident. The truck
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slid into the
school en-
trance on its
side and was
totaled. I loved
that truck, but
I ended up
driving my parents’ Oldsmobile
station wagon for the rest of my
high school years. It felt like some-
thing in my life was missing, but I
didn’t have the money to buy a
new truck.

I grew up and went into the
racing business. Let’s just say I

am no stranger to speed. But I al-
ways had it in the back of my
mind, that I would one day own
another 1963 Chevrolet pickup.
One day in 2012, I was in India-
napolis for the Indy 500 and I was
fortunate enough to take a tour of
the Dreyer & Reinbold race shop.

This is a famous race-car building
shop with heritage that goes back

about 100 years. I saw tucked
in a corner this 1963

Chevrolet C10. It was
a tribute truck to
the official India-
napolis Motor
Speedway work
trucks, hand
painted by a
guy who had
done original
paintwork on In-

dianapolis racing
cars. [The Indianapo-

lis Motor Speedway
hosted the 106th running of

the Indianapolis 500 this past
Sunday.]

I kept my eye on this truck, and
it came up for sale about five
years later. I called the Dreyer &
Reinbold shop and we made a
deal. I was thrilled because this
truck checked all the boxes. My
old truck was a six-cylinder, but
this one had a bigger V-8. I was in
the racing business, and this truck
had racing heritage and the Dreyer
& Reinbold pedigree.

I had such a feeling of
satisfaction driving to In-
diana with my son to pick
up this truck. The first
time I drove it, he and I
went to a Steak ’n Shake.
We had cheeseburgers,
and I told him the story
of my original C10. He
had never heard this
story before. It was a mo-
ment of pride, but also a
chance to talk to him
about driving safety.

Back home, my son
and I started working on
this 1963 C10 just like my
father and I had worked
on a 1963 C10. Now it’s a

fixture in our family. The four of
us go for family drives through the
country. We take it to a famous
frozen custard shop in St. Louis
called Ted Drewes. It’s a tremen-
dous sight when you see it rolling
down the road, and it’s amazing to
me how it all lined up.

MY RIDE | A.J. BAIME

His Indy 500 Tribute Truck Carries History
Years after his high-school pickup was totaled, raceway executive enjoys a do-over and cements a family tradition

Curtis Francois drives his 1963 Chevrolet pickup truck across the finish line at World Wide
Technology Raceway in Madison, Ill. Right: Refinished walnut planks line the bed of the truck.

Job Hunts
Blossom
On Slack

C ompanies have em-
braced Slack to speed
up office communica-

tion. Now, workers are using
the messaging tool to fast-
track job hunts.

Slack enables workplace
teams to trade information
instantly but it also hosts in-
dependent chan-
nels for people
who don’t work
together. In the
past two years,
Slack-based net-
working groups
have grown, pro-
viding a way for
members to
swap career ad-
vice and tips.

Many job
seekers say they
are turning to
these invite-only
networking fo-
rums to land
new roles—often
much faster
than they
would have
through tradi-
tional job-ap-
plication methods.

“It was nuts,” says Clark
Barron of how quickly he
found a new marketing job
in May after joining the Cy-
bersecurity Marketing Soci-
ety, a Slack group started in
March 2020.

He submitted a request to
join the Slack channel after
professional contacts intro-
duced him to it. Before he
was let in, one of the group’s
members touted his experi-
ence to others and flagged
that he was looking for a job.

Within a week of joining
the Slack channel, Mr. Barron,
who lives in Huntsville, Ala.,
estimates he took about 20
calls for interviews and intro-
ductory conversations.

One was with an em-
ployee at the cybersecurity
company Nisos, who con-
nected him with more peo-
ple working there. Within a
couple of days of his first

conversation with the com-
pany, he says he received a
job offer. He is scheduled to
start this week.

Slack Technologies, which
is owned by Salesforce.com
Inc., says it doesn’t know
how many networking
groups exist on its platform,
but a search found network-
ing channels for profession-
als in technology, human re-
sources, sales, recruiting and
other fields. They range
from MKTG WMN for
women in marketing to the
Customer Education Org for
specialists in product in-
structions, and many say
their memberships have

grown over the pandemic.
One Slack group, Blacks in

Technology, estimates it has
amassed close to 8,000
members since it started
about seven years ago—in-
cluding roughly 3,000 in the
past two years, according to
group founder Greg Greenlee.

Job matches often come
about from employees shar-
ing opportunities at their
companies. For groups de-
voted to professionals from
underrepresented back-
grounds, peer endorsements
of companies and their cul-
tures are powerful, some

members say.
“If you had a person

vouching for a company,
that’s going to speak a lot
louder than a recruiter com-
ing in and just posting a job
and saying, ‘We’re looking
for diverse talent,’” Mr.
Greenlee says.

Workplace and industry
forums also exist on Reddit,
Fishbowl and Discord, but
their users tend to post
anonymously. Many Slack fo-
rums include members’ real
names and workplaces.
(Members also can privately
message one another.)

Stephanie Ciccone-Nasci-
mento, a career coach who

also trains recruiters, belongs
to seven Slack communities.
Such groups are especially
helpful for people shifting
into new fields, she says.

Maria Velasquez, who co-
founded and helps adminis-
ter the Cybersecurity Mar-
keting Society, landed a new
job via the group this year.
She met her future boss,
Chris Kolling of Feroot Secu-
rity, last fall when he asked
the Slack group for advice
on data translation and she
told him about a tool she
had used.

Later that year, when he
posted a job opening to the
group. Mrs. Velasquez re-
sponded quickly—and got
hired. She started at the To-
ronto security-software pro-
vider in February.

“I’m no longer just a ré-
sumé on the pile,” she says.
“The community knows me
on a personal level.”

BY LINDSAY ELLIS

Slack networking groups allow members to swap career advice and tips.

8,000
Membership in the Slack
group Blacks in Technology
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ARTS IN REVIEW

slow), who’s in the early stages of
pregnancy, entertains Adam with a
litany of complaints (“My teeth
have been a bit itchy”), none of
which seem convincing. “How
many weeks are you?” he asks.
She thinks for more than a mo-
ment and then says, “Oh, I must
be at least 2,000,” at which point
Adam says, “I meant the baby.”
She’s not a reliable witness, Adam
decides, and sends her home, only
to find out later—after having at-
tended his best friend’s stag
party—that he failed to diagnose

dorsement of any medicine bu-
reaucratized to the point that fi-
nance takes priority over health.
But what will make the series so
watchable—and for medical prac-
titioners, perhaps, uncomfort-
able—is the honesty of it all.
Which, considering the long his-
tory of TV medicine, will also
make it a constant surprise.

This Is Going to Hurt
Begins Thursday, AMC+ and
Sundance Now

her placenta previa and an emer-
gency C section has to be per-
formed, delivering a baby who is
15 weeks premature. The very tiny
baby will haunt Adam for the rest
of the season.

And for all his snarky quips di-
rected at us across and though the
camera, he seldom talks about the
baby—just his co-workers, his
family, his work, and the state of
the world of the NHS. One could
say “This Is Going to Hurt” is a
nonendorsement of socialized
medicine, but it’s not really an en-

T
he title alone is a tipoff
that “This Is Going to
Hurt” won’t have the
same bedside manner
we’ve become accus-
tomed to from hospital

dramas. (The show is also not
strictly a drama, either, though it
shows symptoms.) Crisis, as we all
know, is the lifeblood, plasma and
amniotic fluid of medical TV. But
the doctors are usually demi-gods
and the hospitals well-intentioned,
at least when push comes to shove
in the delivery room. What we
have here is a show that resists
any clinical appraisal.

But it is engaging, witty and
intelligently caustic. Based on the
former-doctor-now-comedy-writer
Adam Kay’s diary-based book
about his own obstetrical training,
the seven-episode “This Is Going
to Hurt” is set in and around a
National Health Service hospital in
London in 2006. Doing his job
within the sprawling NHS, accord-
ing to the show’s version of Adam
Kay (Ben Whishaw), is like “sailing
the ship alone, except it’s massive
and on fire and no one’s taken the
time to teach you how to sail.”
The NHS has long been quite pop-
ular in the U.K.—polls have said so
anyway. But the problems on dis-
play over there will be very famil-

iar to those of us enjoying the
health-care system over here: The
hospital is understaffed, the staff
is overworked, the work is joyless,
and no one in authority, which
does not mean the doctors, wants
to spend a farthing more than
they have to, because the govern-
ing ethos of the system—and the
way one gets ahead within it—is
all about not spending money.

While all this will seem as
common as the cold, what distin-
guishes the weekly “This Is Going
to Hurt” for us veterans of TV
hospital shows will be both the
frankness of the situations and the
systemic edginess of the charac-
ters toward each other. No one
misses an opportunity for a cheap
shot or exempts Adam from the
crossfire because he’s a doctor.
Far from it. He, in turn, lances his
frustrations—and adds to his re-
grets—by venting his spleen on
the likes of the young doctor
Shruti (the wonderful Ambika
Mod), who is at the bottom of the
professional pecking order. Adam,
our representative—and one who
addresses us directly from time to
time—is an outsider by definition.
He lives with his boyfriend, Harry
(Rory Fleck Byrne), but lies about
being gay to the peremptory Mr.
Lockhart (Alex Jennings), Adam’s
less-than-nurturing department
head. It’s already 2006, but Adam
is no crusader. Nor is he a particu-
larly impassioned healer: He’s a
doctor, it seems, because his fa-
ther was one. He’s also low
enough in the hierarchy to work
97-hour weeks but high enough to
make life-or-death decisions.

Which he does in episode 1: A
young woman, Erika (Hannah On-

TELEVISION REVIEW | JOHN ANDERSON

‘This Is Going
ToHurt’: No
Easy Cures

This dramedy series,
drawn fromAdamKay’s
diary-based book, tweaks
the doctor-show formula.

work will be among the last addi-
tions to the orchestra’s complete cy-
cle of Mahler symphonies, begun in
2016, on the BIS label. The over-
whelming Symphony No. 8 (popu-
larly referred to as the “Symphony
of a Thousand”) also figures on that
short list and will mark Mr. Vänskä’s
valedictory as music director when
it’s performed from June 10 through
12. That leaves just Mahler’s Sym-
phony No. 3, scheduled to be re-
corded at Orchestra Hall in Novem-
ber, by which time Mr. Vänskä will
be the ensemble’s conductor laure-
ate, an honor previously held only by
Skrowaczewski, who died in 2017.
But before the rigors of Mahler

Eight, Mr. Vänskä and the Minneso-
tans have one other program, run-
ning June 2 through 4 and featuring
the premiere of a symphony by the
Finnish violinist and composer
Jaakko Kuusisto, who died in Febru-
ary at age 48.

Mr. Vänskä bequeaths his suc-
cessor, and this community, a com-
mitted and polished ensemble. He
also leaves a hefty number of re-
cordings—in addition to the Mahler
cycle, there are complete surveys of
Beethoven’s nine and Sibelius’s
seven symphonies—that will pre-
serve his legacy with the orchestra.
So more than merely memories
document his years in Minnesota.
Besides, he is not retiring from pub-
lic performance. His guest-conduct-
ing schedule is already heavy with
engagements. Soon, interested par-
ties outside the American heartland
will learn for themselves what
they’ve been missing.

Mr. Mermelstein writes for the
Journal on classical music and film.
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Minneapolis

I n this flinty arts hub, where mod-esty is prized no less than
achievement, an era is about to

end, as Osmo Vänskä, the Minnesota
Orchestra’s redoubtable 69-year-old
music director, prepares to leave his
post after 19 seasons. His final ap-
pearances on the podium in the job
come this month. This voluntary de-
parture is no ordinary passing of the
baton, for beyond the impressive du-
ration of his service—matched here
only by such beloved predecessors as
Emil Oberhoffer, the orchestra’s
founder, and Stanislaw Skrowaczewski,
its conductor throughout the 1960s
and ’70s—one must acknowledge the
extraordinary events that have oc-
curred on Mr. Vänskä’s watch.
Ten years ago—just as a major

renovation of Orchestra Hall, the en-
semble’s bland-looking but acousti-
cally appealing home, was starting—
the organization’s management
locked out the musicians in a labor
dispute that dragged on for 16
months and came close to destroy-
ing the group. Ultimately, the or-
chestra’s president and several
board members resigned, and the
now 119-year-old ensemble became
whole again—in no small part be-
cause Mr. Vänskä, in a break with
protocol and tradition, sided with his
players and resigned as music direc-
tor. His subsequent reappointment
brought much-needed continuity and
helped speed the healing process,
which culminated in two newswor-
thy tours by the ensemble: to Cuba
in 2015 and South Africa in 2018.
Then the Covid-19 pandemic struck.
Mr. Vänskä, a slightly built Finn

who radiates a preternatural calm

BY DAVID MERMELSTEIN

A
M
C+

(3
)

Alex Jennings, right;
Ben Whishaw and
Ambika Mod, above;
Harriet Walter,
above left

The maestro
conducting

CULTURAL COMMENTARY

Osmo Vänskä’s
Final Bow in
Minneapolis

particular to his countrymen, first
made his name in his native land
and then throughout Northern Eu-
rope. He arrived as music director in
the Twin Cities in 2003, following
his debut with the orchestra three
years earlier. The ensemble he in-
herited (known until 1968 as the
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra)
had long before been regarded as
one of the best in the U.S. Several
of its music directors leveraged
their successful tenures here to at-
tain important posts elsewhere, in-
cluding Eugene Ormandy (Philadel-
phia), Dimitri Mitropoulos (New
York) and Antal Dorati (Detroit). By
the time Mr. Vänskä arrived, though,
the group’s fortunes had waned. Yet

over the past two decades, he and
his players have quietly re-estab-
lished the orchestra’s reputation.
His flair as a programmer was

evident last October, on a bill featur-
ing “The Hunter’s Funeral,” a recent
piece by the Korean-born Donghoon
Shin; a rarely heard masterwork, the
Polish composer Karol Szyman-
owski’s Violin Concerto No. 1, with
Lisa Batiashvili as soloist; and Carl
Nielsen’s Symphony No. 4 (“The In-
extinguishable”), a touchstone
among the great Scandinavian or-
chestral works. Mr. Vänskä and his
musicians invested each with pene-
trating focus and persuasive lyri-
cism, but their searing account of
the Nielsen was a thing unto itself—

a hell-for-leather glimpse into the
horrors of war rendered in musical
terms that also proved a glowing
showcase for qualities like precision
and unity of ensemble.
And on three consecutive nights

in March, Mr. Vänskä and the or-
chestra immersed themselves in
Mahler’s Symphony No. 9, one of
the repertory’s most personal and
soul-bearing works. The perfor-
mances reached lofty heights, tech-
nically and interpretively, with the
final one in particular conveying an
incandescence seldom heard in the
concert hall.
Those not lucky enough to have

been there in person can savor the
experience on compact disc, as the

.
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SPORTS

Weather
Shown are today’s noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W
Today Tomorrow Today Tomorrow

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Anchorage 68 52 pc 71 56 pc
Atlanta 90 71 s 90 69 pc
Austin 92 74 pc 94 71 t
Baltimore 94 70 pc 86 66 t
Boise 74 55 s 81 57 pc
Boston 59 54 sh 64 55 c
Burlington 66 56 t 72 58 c
Charlotte 93 70 s 92 70 pc
Chicago 72 57 pc 72 57 pc
Cleveland 81 58 t 63 51 pc
Dallas 92 71 pc 79 68 t
Denver 58 43 r 73 50 pc
Detroit 80 55 t 68 53 pc
Honolulu 86 74 sh 86 72 pc
Houston 92 74 t 91 73 t
Indianapolis 81 60 t 70 53 sh
Kansas City 66 54 r 75 53 pc
Las Vegas 90 71 s 100 75 s
Little Rock 89 71 t 80 63 t
Los Angeles 82 61 pc 84 62 s
Miami 87 74 t 86 78 pc
Milwaukee 70 56 pc 71 56 pc
Minneapolis 69 53 pc 73 53 pc
Nashville 91 70 s 79 61 t
New Orleans 88 74 t 90 75 s
New York City 72 62 t 77 62 pc
Oklahoma City 79 56 t 70 58 r

Omaha 70 49 pc 78 56 pc
Orlando 88 70 t 90 71 sh
Philadelphia 88 68 t 84 66 r
Phoenix 101 75 s 104 79 s
Pittsburgh 86 64 t 72 50 t
Portland, Maine 58 50 c 64 51 c
Portland, Ore. 77 57 c 76 57 c
Sacramento 93 58 pc 88 57 s
St. Louis 75 61 t 74 56 pc
Salt Lake City 73 52 s 84 61 s
San Francisco 69 54 s 70 55 s
Santa Fe 79 50 s 77 51 pc
Seattle 74 55 c 71 54 sh
Sioux Falls 66 46 pc 77 47 pc
Wash., D.C. 92 73 pc 87 66 t

Amsterdam 61 45 sh 66 50 pc
Athens 89 71 s 91 74 s
Baghdad 112 80 s 115 81 s
Bangkok 95 80 t 95 80 t
Beijing 94 59 s 97 63 c
Berlin 64 48 pc 67 47 pc
Brussels 63 44 pc 68 52 pc
Buenos Aires 54 41 s 53 46 s
Dubai 107 84 pc 103 82 s
Dublin 59 43 sh 61 49 pc
Edinburgh 61 45 pc 65 48 pc

Frankfurt 73 47 pc 73 54 pc
Geneva 71 56 t 79 59 t
Havana 83 71 t 81 71 t
Hong Kong 89 82 t 88 82 t
Istanbul 81 64 pc 80 65 s
Jakarta 89 75 t 90 75 t
Jerusalem 84 60 s 83 63 s
Johannesburg 60 39 s 62 40 s
London 63 48 pc 69 51 pc
Madrid 87 58 s 86 59 s
Manila 93 81 t 91 82 pc
Melbourne 53 41 sh 55 45 c
Mexico City 74 55 t 75 53 pc
Milan 82 65 t 85 68 pc
Moscow 73 60 r 75 60 sh
Mumbai 91 84 pc 90 83 c
Paris 73 51 pc 76 58 pc
Rio de Janeiro 80 72 pc 81 72 pc
Riyadh 108 81 s 107 83 s
Rome 82 62 s 85 65 s
San Juan 88 76 pc 90 76 t
Seoul 81 59 pc 78 61 pc
Shanghai 82 71 c 85 70 s
Singapore 88 78 t 88 79 t
Sydney 58 47 s 62 48 c
Taipei City 92 76 t 91 76 t
Tokyo 80 67 pc 79 66 s
Toronto 79 51 t 69 53 c
Vancouver 68 56 c 68 54 c
Warsaw 67 51 r 66 47 sh
Zurich 68 54 t 74 57 t

Today Tomorrow

U.S. Forecasts

International

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

s...sunny; pc... partly cloudy; c...cloudy; sh...showers;
t...t’storms; r...rain; sf...snow flurries; sn...snow; i...ice

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc.©2022
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BETTERLUCKNEXTTIME | By Paul Coulter
Across
1 Sit around and
worry

6 Like Loki

11 “Good
cholesterol”

14 “She walks in
beauty, like the
night” feet

15 Conjure up

16 Affirmative
vote

17 With 38- and
57-Across,
“Rotten luck!”

19 Cellular
messenger

20 Treasury
secretary before
Yellen

21 Senior

23 Average of tre
and nove

24 Arduous
journey

25 Some summer
workers

29 Reddish-brown
color

31 Excessively

32 Must

34 A load

36 Neighbors

38 See 17-Across

39 Impressively
effective

40 Company whose
name comes
from the Danish
for “play well”

41 Out

43 Airline
headquartered
in Amstelveen

44 How the obvious
may be disguised

46 Type of diving or
fishing

48 Amorphousmass

49 Canton bordering
the Lake of
Lucerne

50 Explode

52 Pipe type

56 Bonanza find

57 See 17-Across

61 Code-cracking
org.

62 Sitcom set at
Whitlock High
School

TheWSJ Daily Crossword | Edited by Mike Shenk

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35

36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49

50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Previous Puzzle’s Solution

s

Solve this puzzle online and discuss it atWSJ.com/Puzzles.

L P S F I L E T M E A N S
A L I I R I S H I N D I E
V A N R E E S E F L E E C E
A N G I E N O T O K L E D

A L P S O U S T E R S
J O P L I N P O P L I N
O R O T O O N T U B E R
G A R R B R E A D T A X I
S L E E T B L O C N I T

P R I N C E C H I N T Z
A R M O I R E S U R E
S E A P O S E S R A R E R
P A T T O N S A T I N A G O
C I T E D I R U L E D O S
A R E A S E N D E D S T Y

63 Tiny amounts

64 Symbol of
strength

65 Show a craving,
metaphorically

66 Sports figure

Down
1 Stand-up offering

2 Emanuel of
Chicago politics

3 West Asian
sultanate

4 Annoyingly
imperceptive

5 Makes out

6 Soda brand since
1924

7 Bakery sight

8 Move the boat

9 Reggae
forerunner

10 Pooh’s
pessimistic pal

11 Rotten luck

12 Force unit

13 Cordelia’s father

18 Belonging to thee

22 Slow, to Salieri

24 Andalusian uncle

25 Slanted type, for
short

26 Card player’s
“check”

27 Rotten luck

28 Save for later

29 Charger

30 Bracelet site

33 Some batters,
for short

35 “Brave New
World” drug

37 Grinds away

39 Breastbones

41 Priestly garb

42 Introduction to
chemistry?

45 Decent

47 Takeout meal?

50 U2 frontman

51 Bear seen at
night

52 Muse of history

53 Ancient Greek
coin

54 Eight, to
Augustus

55 It may be
tapped out

58 30-day mo.

59 Wall St. takeover

60 Toronto-to-D.C.
dir.

Covid-19, hadn’t thrown on Lacoste
at a major tournament in eight
months.

Tuesday felt like old times,
however.

Djokovic surrendered the first
set in a hurry, but that felt like a
standard appetizer. Sometimes,
Nole needs some trouble to find
his edge, and that’s what happened
here. Djokovic’s forehands got
fiercer, his serves sharpened, and
he got briefly testy with the pro-
Nadal crowd. He roared from a 0-3
second set deficit to rip off six of
the next seven games and even the
match.

Then Nadal rallied to win the
third, and Djokovic grabbed the
fourth. As hoped, the two legends
pushed on to a fifth set decider.

Except that’s not what hap-
pened. Serving at 5-4 in the
fourth, Djokovic appeared poised

Three have played so many all
time matches I feel like The Boy
Who Cried All Time Match any
time I attach superlatives. Nadal
and Djokovic have played plenty of
classics, among them a five-hour,
53-minute 2012 Australian Open fi-
nal in which both men finished so
wobbly they had to lean on the net
during the trophy presentation.
Just last year, the pair played a
spectacular, curfew-defying semi
at Roland-Garros that Djokovic
won before going on to take the
tournament.

The rivalry now stands at 30-29,
Djokovic. As rivalries go, it doesn’t
get much better.

Nadal now pushes on to face Al-
exander Zverev in the semifinals.
He’s the most familiar face in a re-
maining field with a few fresh
faces, including Coco Gauff, the 18-
year-old American now in her first

major semi after beating Sloane
Stephens in the quarters Tuesday.

Coco! She’s been rising for a
while, and now she’s breaking
through.

For Djokovic, the well-contested
loss should be an upbeat moment
after a strange 12 months. In Sep-
tember, the 35-year-old Serbian
lost his shot at a calendar Grand
Slam by dropping the U.S. Open fi-
nal to Daniil Medvedev. Before
that, he sank and self-sabotaged
himself at the Summer Olympics in
Tokyo. January brought the inter-
national drama of his denial in
Australia. Djokovic’s re-entry to
tennis has been disjointed, but
lately he’s shown signs of his old
form.

Good. Rafael Nadal and Novak
Djokovic have played a lot of great
tennis. After Tuesday in Paris, who
doesn’t want a little more?

JASON GAY

Nadal, Djokovic Always Have Paris
Twomen’s tennis icons dueled in another French Open classic at Roland-Garros

No one may ever ap-
preciate how hard it’s
been to beat Rafael Na-
dal at the French Open
quite like Novak Djok-
ovic does.

Even after defeating him
twice—that’s two of the three
times Nadal has been knocked off
at the French, against a staggering
110 victories—Djokovic knows that
every game, every point, every
moment versus his brilliant clay
court rival is contested, brutal and
never really over.

In Paris, Rafa’s not a nemesis.
He’s a monarch.

Djokovic knows it even more
now, after Tuesday night’s men’s
singles quarterfinal—a rollicking,
momentum-swiveling match Nadal
won 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, 7-6(4) in a shade
over four hours.

Major hardware wasn’t immedi-
ately on the line—Djokovic, the de-
fending French Open champ and
No. 1 seed, and Nadal, the 13-time
winner seeded 5th, wound up on
the same corner of the Paris draw.
The lopsided bracket was a bum-
mer, but getting another Nole-Rafa
showdown still felt like a gift, this
one a midweek thumper amid ball-
games and Stanley Cup playoffs.

Nadal, who turns 36 on June 3,
is a different dynamo than the
muscular phenom who won his
first French in 2005. His style re-
mains relentlessly physical, but in-
juries, in particular chronic foot
pain, have taken a toll. He moves
well, though he’s not as absurdly
quick as he once was. On service
returns, he positions himself
somewhere on the outskirts of
Pluto.

Nadal plays wiser now, and he
was already very wise. He has rec-
ognized his age and increasing
limitations and wrapped a differ-
ent game around it—still powerful,
but shortening points, cracking his
serve, and moving more strategi-
cally around the court.

Don’t get me wrong: He’s still a
tornado out there. His endurance
remains peerless—Nadal loves 4-
hour tennis like Katie Ledecky
loves a long-distance swim meet—
and that lasso left-handed fore-
hand endures as a fearsome
weapon. There’s a reason why Na-
dal stands alone with the most
men’s majors, with 21 (Djokovic
and Roger Federer have 20), and
will be a colossal headache to stop
this weekend in Paris on his way
to 22.

Still, there were question marks
about both men heading into this
tournament.

Nadal was working his way back
from a rib injury suffered while
playing at Indian Wells, and the
foot bothers him so much he’s ac-
knowledged he’s always playing
with pain. Djokovic, exiled from
the Australian Open because of his
refusal to get vaccinated against

Rafael Nadal beat Novak Djokovic 6-2, 4-6, 6-2, 7-6(4) in the quarterfinals of the French Open on Tuesday. Nadal is seeking to win his 14th French Open title.
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to push it the distance—he had
two set points on his racket. But
Nadal, never out of any point on
the fickle, point-extending terre
battue, caught fire. He saved the
set points, broke Djokovic, leveled
the match, got himself to the tie-

break…and that was that.
A motivated Rafael Nadal before

an adoring crowd in a big match in
Phillipe Chatrier—what else do
you need to know?

Was it an all-timer? The Big

Nadal is still powerful,
but shortening points
andmovingmore
strategically.

.
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Making Shows
And Friends
Directed by James Burrows
By James Burrows
(Ballantine, 350 pages, $28)

BOOKSHELF | By Barbara Spindel

W hen the sitcom “Cheers” ended its 11-year run, its
creators, James Burrows and brothers Glen and
Les Charles, gifted the show’s crew with Tiffany

key chains inscribed, “It was the best of times, it was the
best of times.” Those words serve as an apt summary of
Mr. Burrows’ amiable memoir, “Directed by James
Burrows,” which chronicles his happy career helming some
of America’s most beloved television comedies. In addition
to “Cheers,” Mr. Burrows directed episodes of “The Mary
Tyler Moore Show,” “Taxi,” “Friends” and “Will & Grace,”
among many others.

Mr. Burrows, born in 1940, spends little time on his
New York City childhood but lingers on his father, the

writer, stage director and
television personality Abe
Burrows. Because of his dad’s
“long shadow,” Mr. Burrows
was “determined not to follow
in his footsteps.” Yet during
summer vacations from
Oberlin College he worked in
summer stock, and, lacking
direction and seeking to avoid
military service in Vietnam, he
enrolled, at Abe’s suggestion,
in the Yale School of Drama.
“Through luck and hard work,
as well as directly because of
Abe’s generous soul and nur-
turing temperament,” he writes,
“I wound up in a similar place.”

One notable piece of parent-assisted luck is that in
1966 he was an assistant stage manager for the ill-fated
Broadway musical adaptation of “Breakfast at Tiffany’s,”
which his father had written and was directing. His
responsibilities included taking care of the talent, in
particular Mary Tyler Moore, starring as Holly Golightly.
The production, Mr. Burrows recalls, was “excruciating.”
“Mary came offstage and fell into my arms after every
performance, in tears,” he writes. The show closed after
four disastrous nights. But the relationship he estab-
lished with Moore emboldened him to contact her in 1974,
asking for a job on her popular sitcom.

Having directed some theater himself by then, Mr.
Burrows had watched an episode of “The Mary Tyler
Moore Show” and realized, “They’re doing a play!”
Indeed, Moore and her husband and business partner,
Grant Tinker, were interested in developing theatrical
directors for the show. They took him on as an apprentice,
and after several months on the set, observing and famil-
iarizing himself with the technology, Mr. Burrows was
given a shot at directing. From the beginning, he saw
himself as a theater director, staging each episode of a
program as a play.

His success directing several episodes of “MTM”
established his reputation and led to work on other shows.
His next big breakthrough was being hired as the resident
director of “Taxi,” which followed the lives of a group of
New York cabbies. Mr. Burrows ended up helming 75 of
its 114 episodes. “ ‘MTM’ was sitcom college for me,” he
writes. “ ‘Taxi’ was graduate school.”

“Taxi” was also significant in that he became close
with the Charles brothers, who served as writers and
producers. “Cheers” resulted from the three men’s deci-
sion to form a partnership to develop their own shows.
Amazingly, when their lawyers drafted a thick contract
detailing their agreement, they threw it away and shook
hands instead.

The author remembers “Cheers,” set in a fictional
Boston bar, with fondness. He and the Brothers, as he
calls them, agreed that sitcoms, in addition to being funny,
should be character-driven and full of warmth and heart.
“Cheers” was the first sitcom with continuing story lines
and cliffhangers, centered around the on-again, off-again
romance between Ted Danson’s Sam and Shelley Long’s
Diane.

The formula was repeated in the ’90s with “Friends”;
Mr. Burrows directed the first 10 episodes of that show,
plus a handful later, and one of his few professional re-
grets is that he didn’t stay with it for its entire run. He
did, however, direct all 246 episodes of “Will & Grace,”
which centered on the friendship between a gay corporate
lawyer and a straight interior designer. He calls Joe
Biden’s comment, as vice president, that the show had
done much to advance gay rights in America, one of the
proudest moments of his career.

Sitcom legend Norman Lear, who Mr. Burrows says
“almost single-handedly revolutionized the format,”
wrote his own memoir in 2014. In “Even This I Get to
Experience,” the creator of “All in the Family,” “Sanford
and Son” and “Good Times” memorably describes his
mother’s response to the news that Mr. Lear was to be
among the first inductees into the Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences’ new Hall of Fame, along with Edward
Murrow and Lucille Ball among others: “Listen, if that’s
what they want to do, who am I to say?” One got the
sense that even in his 90s, Mr. Lear still yearned for the
parental approval that would never come.

There is no such angst here. If this book were a tele-
vision show, it would fall squarely in the workplace-
comedy category. The closest thing to a villain is “the
network,” which merits an occasional swipe. Practically
the only negative comment to be found is about Ms. Long
from “Cheers,” who, Mr. Burrows reports, “was never the
easiest to work with.” He hastens to add, “But she was
terrific.”

In short, “Directed by James Burrows” is high on
comedy and low on drama. Not that there’s anything
wrong with that, as another sitcom giant was known to
say. Memoirs detailing the toxicity of Hollywood abound.
Over a career directing more than 1,000 episodes of tele-
vision, the gracious Mr. Burrows has emphasized kindness
and collaboration, seeing his role as protecting the writers’
visions and eliciting the best possible performances from
the actors. He’s a lucky, hard-working guy with some
great stories to tell.

Ms. Spindel reviews books regularly for the Journal,
the Christian Science Monitor, the San Francisco Chronicle
and other publications.

On the sets of ‘Taxi,’ ‘Cheers,’ ‘Friends’ and
other hit sitcoms, James Burrows saw each
episode as a moment of theater.

Thoughts and Prayers Do Help

M any Americans are un-
derstandably tired of
prayers to end mass

shootings. Familiar platitudes
such as “thoughts and prayers
to the families” seem hollow
when offered without clear
policy proposals. But the pres-
ence of prayer preserves the
urgency for action and has
since America’s inception.

In 1865, amid the Civil War,
Abraham Lincoln was inaugu-
rated to his second term as
president. He delivered one of
the shortest but most memo-
rable inaugural addresses in
our nation’s history. “Fondly
do we hope,” he famously
said, “fervently do we pray—
that this mighty scourge of
war may speedily pass away.”

Lincoln of course did not
stop at prayer. A little over a
month later he oversaw the
Confederacy’s surrender to
the Union army. But he
couched the U.S. mission of
victory in the language of
prayer because those sorts of

words transform a political
cause into an existential need.
Prayer is the language we use
to express our most urgent
and essential desires. I don’t
pray for lower gas prices; I do
pray for the end of school
shootings.

While it’s understandable
to be frustrated with those
who offer such prayers, at-
tacking them for it alienates
many—of all political persua-
sions—who find comfort and
urgency in prayerful words.
Turning the important debate
over the proper course of ac-
tion on school shootings into
an inquisition on prayer only
makes it more difficult to con-
duct that discourse. Political
conversations, particularly on
emotionally fraught issues
such as this one, are already
eroding. Politicians must pres-
ent real policy measures that
will meaningfully address this
crisis, but what’s gained by at-
tacking their use of prayerful
language? We don’t need a
moratorium on prayer to stop
school shootings.

At the same time, prayerful
people must be careful that
they don’t let this sort of pes-
simism rob their words of ear-
nestness. I once heard a story
about a group of Jews who
gathered together in Jerusa-
lem to pray for rain during a
drought. As they prayed, one
child innocently looked up at
everyone and asked, “How

come no one brought their
umbrellas?” Our prayers to
end school shootings need to
be serious efforts, accompa-
nied by actions appropriate to
the hope that our petitions
will be answered.

Lincoln reportedly said, “I
have been driven many times
upon my knees by the over-
whelming conviction that I
had nowhere else to go.” The
random murder of children

has, once again, driven our
country to its knees. And per-
haps it is frustration that we
again find ourselves here, with
seemingly nowhere else to go,
that has created a cynicism
and aversion to the vulnerabil-
ity that prayer represents. But
this most human instinct
should not be cast aside just
because we are rightfully im-
patient with the intractability
of our political ineptitude.

It’s when we’re forced to
our knees that we need the
language of prayer most. Yes,
we should emphatically call
out the absence of action, but
prayer and its attending seri-
ousness are part and parcel
with taking action. So, fondly
do I continue to hope and fer-
vently do I continue to pray
that this mighty scourge of
gun violence may speedily
pass away.

Mr. Bashevkin is the direc-
tor of education for NCSY and
the founder of 18forty, a me-
dia site exploring big Jewish
questions.

By David Bashevkin

As Lincoln showed,
they can spur action,
if earnest and hopeful.

OPINION

If special
counsel John
D u r h a m
didn’t get
the verdict
he wanted in
the Michael
S u s smann
case, it’s be-
cause he did
a better job
of convicting

the victim than he did the cul-
prit—the victim being the FBI,
the agency to which the Demo-
cratic lawyer allegedly lied
when claiming he wasn’t act-
ing for the Clinton campaign
while peddling slime about
Donald Trump in the run-up to
the 2016 election.

In the indictment filed eight
months ago, Mr. Durham went
out of his way to show why
the FBI would not have been
fooled by Mr. Sussmann, who
was acquitted by a jury Tues-
day. The trial itself piled on
the evidence that the FBI lead-
ership was both embarrassed
to be seen carrying water for
the Clinton campaign and will-
ing to carry it. By the end, Mr.
Sussmann’s alleged lie seemed
more aimed at obliging the
agency than deceiving it.

The Durham evidence
comes on top of the 2016 mis-
feasance cataloged in multiple
reports of the Justice Depart-
ment’s inspector general. Both
candidates in 2016 have legiti-
mate beefs with the agency,
but only Mrs. Clinton can say
its misbehavior caused her
loss or that the FBI violated its
own rules eight ways from
Sunday to publicize what

Durham Jury Convicts the FBI
should have been its confiden-
tial actions in her case.

I once noted that Mrs. Clin-
ton kept her fingerprints off
the Steele dossier, unlike some
of Mr. Trump’s foolish at-
tempts at oppo research. This
needs modification because it
emerged at trial she directly
approved feeding the press the
Alfa Bank evidence (about a
supposed secret link between
the Trump campaign and the
Kremlin) that her own allies
had invented.

Campaigns are usually fine
with trafficking in unfounded
lies about their opponents. Mr.
Trump’s own chief political
quality has been bottomless
cynicism about the political
game. But a different order of
sin was the continued promo-
tion of the collusion hoax after
Election Day, based on evi-
dence the Clinton campaign it-
self had concocted, to excuse
Mrs. Clinton’s loss and sand-
bag the victor whatever the
damage to the national inter-
est.

If you don’t see this act for
what it is, you may be Wash-
ington Post reporter Philip
Bump, who recently spent
1,400 words trying to refute a
claim an editorial in this
newspaper didn’t make while

ignoring the claim it did: “The
Russia-Trump narrative that
Mrs. Clinton sanctioned did
enormous harm to the coun-
try.”

A neuroticism permeates
the media on this point and
revolves especially around the
FBI’s formal premise for open-
ing a Trump investigation, cit-
ing a vague conversation be-
tween an Australian diplomat
and minor Trump campaign
helper.

See, it had nothing to do
with Hillary Clinton or the
Steele allegations that were al-
ready in the agency’s posses-
sion. But short of a time-space
paradox the FBI must have
matters under consideration
before opening an investiga-
tion. Further, you probably
don’t belong in the media if
you don’t understand why,
having decided to open a
Trump inquiry, the FBI would
search high and low for a pre-
text that didn’t originate with
the Hillary campaign.

Mr. Bump does stumble
into one important truth. The
airwaves were already satu-
rated, and so were voters,
with Trump-Russia innuendo.
“Google searches and men-
tions on cable news channels
show that a lot of attention
was being paid to Trump’s
possible interactions with
Russia well before the Alfa
Bank rumor became public at
the end of October,” he
writes.

Exactly. By any realistic es-
timate, this innuendo cost Mr.
Trump millions of votes com-
pared with any handful he

supposedly gained from Rus-
sia’s Mickey Mouse hacking
and social-media activities.

You might even call this
rough justice for the many
foolish things he said about
Vladimir Putin during the
campaign. But a corollary is
overlooked: Without Russia to
hang around Mr. Trump’s
neck, Mrs. Clinton’s loss would
certainly have been bigger—
maybe a lot bigger. Her griev-
ance isn’t with Russia or even
the FBI so much after all. It’s
with herself.

After Election Day, two peo-
ple would find solace in the
collusion hoax, which increas-
ingly has come to seem a lot
closer to treason than many of
the things imagined or alleged
against Mr. Trump

One was Mrs. Clinton, who
nevertheless was clearly di-
vided over whether to blame
Russia or the FBI for her loss.

The other was FBI chief
James Comey whose bizarre
actions, in response (let’s re-
member) to dubious Russian
intelligence, probably cost
Mrs. Clinton the race. Without
the collusion rabbit hole to fill
the next three years, the story
to end all stories about 2016
would have been Mr. Comey
being snowed by Russia into
ill-judged actions that decided
a presidential election.

Most of this remains out-
side Mr. Durham’s remit,
though his evidence is helping.
The real question is: When will
our national media decide they
want to get out of the cover-
up business and into the news
business?

In the Russiagate
case, it seems the
agency wanted to be
lied to.

BUSINESS
WORLD
By Holman W.
Jenkins, Jr.

Jerusalem
As I sat Sun-
day night at
an outdoor
restaurant on
Jaffa Road
and watched
thousands of
j u b i l a n t ,
mostly young
people stream
by after cele-

brating Jerusalem Day, it was
possible to imagine that Israel
is a united country. But a few
days spent reading the Israeli
press and engaging in political
conversation dispels this illu-
sion. There are too many simi-
larities between Israeli and
American politics.

In Israel as in the U.S., the
contending forces are deeply
divided, and the current gov-
ernment’s majority hangs by a
thread. In both countries, di-
verse coalitions are held to-
gether by mistrust and loath-
ing of the other side. Right-
leaning forces campaign
relentlessly against the threat
of an undifferentiated “Left”
while the center and far-left
fear the return to power of a
charismatic populist conserva-
tive leader. Both sides believe
that the future—and the soul—
of the nation are at stake, and
they may be right.

After each election, Israel’s
president turns to the leader
of one of the parties to assem-
ble a coalition of at least 61
seats in the 120-seat parlia-
ment, the Knesset. When Ben-
jamin Netanyahu was unable
to do so last year, the presi-
dent gave this opportunity to
Naftali Bennett, the leader of a
small right-wing party, who

Israel’s Politics Look Like America’s
cobbled together a majority.
But now, hobbled by threats
and defections, Mr. Bennett’s
eight-party government might
not last much longer. If it falls,
new elections—the fifth in
three years—are likely. But
this may not resolve the dead-
lock.

A recently released Jerusa-
lem Post poll found that as in
previous elections, Benjamin
Netanyahu’s Likud Party would
come out on top, but the coali-
tion it leads would fall short of
the 61 seats needed for a ma-
jority in Israel’s Knesset. The
poll explored the distribution
of seats under alternate sce-
narios that the most probable
fissures and mergers in Israel’s
parties would create. The out-
come: Power would be rear-
ranged within the two coali-
tions, but the balance between
them wouldn’t change.

The terminology of left and
right in Israeli politics ob-
scures a large historical
change: The Left as it once ex-
isted has collapsed, and the
center of gravity has shifted to
the right. In various incarna-
tions, the Labor Party domi-
nated Israel for nearly three
decades and vied with Likud
for another three. Today, it
controls only 7 seats out of
120, while Likud has 30.

But Labor’s loss hasn’t been
Likud’s gain. Under Mr. Netan-
yahu’s leadership, his party
has been buffeted by internal
splits—and by quarrels with
parties that previously sup-
ported him. After the most re-
cent election, three such par-
ties refused to back him and
instead joined forces with cen-
trist, leftist, and Arab parties

to end his decade-plus as
prime minister. Despite win-
ning only seven seats, the
leader of one the new right-
wing parties, Mr. Bennett, be-
came prime minister after
agreeing to rotate leadership
with Yair Lapid, the head of
the centrist Yesh Atid (“There
is a Future”) party.

To call this situation fragile
is an understatement. To the
dismay of many center-left Is-
raelis, 69% of respondents to
the Jerusalem Post opposed
including an Arab party in the
next government. And if some-
one other than Mr. Netanyahu
led Likud, the odds are that at
least one of the dissident
right-wing parties would re-
turn to the fold, leading to the
formation of a more ideologi-

cally coherent majority coali-
tion. One wonders how long it
would take for Likud to decide
that, despite his political tal-
ents, Mr. Netanyahu is hinder-
ing his party’s return to power.

In Israel as in the U.S., the
close balance between the par-
ties has led to a constant bat-
tle for political advantage,
whatever the consequences for
governance and the country’s
long-term interest. For exam-
ple, the Israeli government re-
cently proposed to increase
education tuition subsidies for
former members of its armed

forces, a policy favored by
nearly everyone. But in a se-
cretly taped meeting, Miri Re-
gev, an ambitious Likud leader,
urged members of her party to
vote against the bill. “We have
decided that we are a militant
opposition and we want to
bring down this government,
so there are no stomach
aches,” she declared. Whatever
the government’s agenda, she
insisted—whether about sol-
diers, the disabled, or even
rape victims—Likud members
of the Knesset must resist
their natural sympathies and
vote against it.

A similar logic drove Sen.
Mitch McConnell’s famous dec-
laration that his principal ob-
jective was to ensure that Ba-
rack Obama would be a one-
term president. And it induces
leaders of both parties to in-
troduce bills designed to send
messages to the electorate
rather than become law.

In a remarkable exchange of
letters in 1934, the right-wing
Zionist leader Vladimir Ja-
botinsky responded to socialist
and rival David Ben-Gurion’s
expressions of trust and es-
teem by confessing that “Re-
cently, I’ve begun to hate this
way of life; my soul is weary of
all the constant, endless bitter-
ness stretching beyond the ho-
rizon. You’ve reminded me
that perhaps there is an end to
it after all.”

I suspect that many of to-
day’s Israelis and Americans
share this weariness and hope
for a sign that it can end. I
know I do. But doing so will
take leaders who are strong
enough to face down their
most obdurate supporters.

In both countries,
the left fears the
return of a charismatic
right-wing leader.

POLITICS
& IDEAS
By William
A. Galston

.
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A Senator Plots a Return to Economic Sanity
Dan Henninger asks Republicans to

let voters know how to build a stable
economic future from “Biden’s Train-
Wreck Economy” (Wonder Land, May
26). I’m happy to start talking.

It starts with safety and security.
We must secure our border and dra-
matically reduce the flow of illegal
immigration by reinstating conse-
quences for illegal entry. The credi-
ble-fear standard, which has caused
“catch and release” and the massive
increase in illegal entries, must be
raised closer to the stricter asylum
requirements. Asylum claims must be
adjudicated rapidly and definitively.
Once we control our border, we
should establish a legal immigration
system that can provide the workers
our economy needs without depress-
ing wages.

We need to stop fueling inflation
with deficit spending, which should
be cut drastically. We can lower gas-
oline and energy prices by allowing
the private sector to extract the fos-
sil fuels we need to power our econ-
omy. I support an all-of-the-above
energy strategy, but it must be mar-
ket-based and capable of meeting
growing demand.

Our tax system must remain com-
petitive with low rates to encourage
work, entrepreneurship and innova-
tion. In addressing the provisions of
the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act that
expire in 2026, let’s design a simpler
and more rational tax system that
can stand the test of time.

Around 95% of American busi-
nesses are “pass-through” entities;
their income is taxed at the share-
holder level using the individual tax-
rate schedule. During the 2017 tax de-
bate, I fought to make sure pass-
through businesses would also get a
tax cut so they remain competitive
with C-corps. Unfortunately, those tax
cuts are scheduled to expire in 2026.
They must be extended or those busi-
nesses will be put at a significant dis-
advantage.

Businesses should focus on provid-
ing high-quality products at competi-
tive prices with excellent service. Un-
necessary regulations distract from
those priorities at enormous cost. The
U.S. regulatory burden is over $2 tril-
lion a year—to which the Biden admin-
istration added $200 billion in its first
year. Eliminating unnecessary regula-
tions would lower the cost of products
and free businesses to innovate.

The pandemic exposed supply-
chain vulnerabilities. Too many cor-
porations forgot the basics: Don’t put
all your eggs in one basket. But the
solution isn’t to “reshore” all manu-
facturing. Facing what will probably
be a significant long-term labor
shortage, it makes no sense to manu-
facture high-labor-content products
here. Instead, bring back vital strate-
gic products and do better at global
site diversification.

Offshoring semiconductors and
pharmaceutical precursor chemicals
and active pharmaceutical ingredi-
ents have created two glaring vul-
nerabilities. Although I don’t support
the deficit spending of the China bill
being conferenced in Congress, it is
a good-faith effort to address our
semiconductor vulnerability. Using
the purchasing power of government
health programs would be one way
to ensure drugmakers transition to
using U.S.-made pharmaceutical in-
gredients.

Two perennial problems, health-
care and education, share a root
cause: an absence of free-market
competition. As a result, we don’t se-
cure the lowest price at the highest
quality. Expanded school choice
would introduce competition and give
parents and students options. Robust
oversight of the healthcare system
will be needed to uncover what went
wrong during the pandemic and point
toward solutions. Here again, free-
market competition will be key.

SEN. RON JOHNSON (R., WIS.)
Oshkosh, Wis.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“I better hear the most annoying
siren you’ve got.”
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include your city, state and telephone
number. All letters are subject to
editing, and unpublished letters cannot
be acknowledged.

Bad Planning and Skewed Incentives at FDA
Regarding Holman Jenkins, Jr.’s

“One Bad Choice and a Baby Formula
Crisis” (Business World, May 21):
Competent management at the FDA
would have had a contingency plan in
place to address such situations as
arose at Abbott Laboratories. Preau-
thorized foreign suppliers should
have been called into play immedi-
ately, avoiding the delays of a reactive
approval process. It’s common sense.

ROGER BAIER
Dallas

Phillip Coles writes that disrup-
tions of products requiring regulatory

approval are more challenging be-
cause of government-signoff delays
(“Risk Management and the Formula
Crisis,” op-ed, May 19). Consider the
regulators’ perspective: There is nei-
ther upside for allowing progress nor
downside in hiding behind mountains
of regulations to stall progress. Yet
permitting advancement carries huge
downside risk: criticism from other
agencies, politicians loving scape-
goats, flesh-eating press, etc. This
risk-reward distortion exists at every
level of government.

GEOFFREY GORDON
Norwell, Mass.

The Law of Corporations and a New Prosperity
Phil Gramm and Mike Solon make

a number of telling points in a long-
running debate about corporate pur-
pose in “The ‘Stakeholder’ War on
the Enlightenment” (op-ed, May 24),
but the history they offer to provide
context is problematic. They write
that the enlightened 18th-century
British Parliament “repealed royal
charters” and “permitted businesses
to incorporate simply by meeting pre-
set capital requirements.”

In fact, Parliament enacted in 1720
the Bubble Act, which imposed penal-

ties on corporate undertakings lack-
ing due authorization by a royal char-
ter or legislation. The Bubble Act
wasn’t repealed until 1825, and Par-
liament didn’t authorize incorpora-
tion of limited-liability companies
without support from a royal charter
or legislation until the mid-1850s. No
minimum capital requirements were
imposed at that time.

The Industrial Revolution did be-
gin to deliver in the 18th century the
“broad, unending prosperity” to
which the authors refer, but the lib-
eralization of laws governing incor-
poration wasn’t part of the mix. The
ingredients of economic prosperity
lay elsewhere.

PROF. BRIAN CHEFFINS
Cambridge University

Cambridge, U.K.

TheMundane Evil in Chicago
Regarding Lance Morrow’s op-ed

“Innocence, Violence and the Mystery
of Evil” (May 26): We are riveted by
the sensational evil in Uvalde, Texas,
rather than the mundane evil in Chi-
cago. Where are the photos of the
grieving mothers of those gunned-
down children? It’s easier to hate a
shooter in Texas than a deformed so-
ciety everywhere.

ANTONIA TAMPLIN
Riverdale, N.Y.

Pepper ...
And Salt

No Secrecy Among Politicos
Responding to Peggy Noonan, Ron

James writes, “Presidents should be
able to talk freely with advisers. The
advisers should refrain from using
their access to get rich and promote
themselves” (Letters, May 23). If
presidents, however, can share access
and get rich via book deals (See Ba-
rack Obama), why can’t advisers do
the same? After all, they have less ac-
cess and fewer secrets to spill, as re-
flected by their book deals.

MILIND M. LELE
Evanston, Ill.

We Are Letting Ukraine
Down in the InformationWar

Paul Podolsky’s op-ed “My Russian
Mother-in-Law Believes Putin” (May
27) leads me to a question. I believe
that the personal computer and its
wealth of information contributed
mightily to the fall of the U.S.S.R. But
when I read articles like Mr. Podol-
sky’s, I wonder where the information
war is going today. Are we dead in
the water? Is the Voice of America si-
lent? Why are we not countering
Vladimir Putin’s false propaganda
with truth? Do we have no one with
the ability to find or create a method
of getting the truth across? If we do,
they’ll have to speak louder: Russian
citizens can’t hear them.

HAL DANTONE
Kingsville, Texas

Europe Hits Putin Where It Hurts

B ehold, after a month of wrangling, the
European Union’s 27 member states
have agreed to a new package of sanc-

tions targeting Russian oil.
While the sanctions won’t
turn the tide of war in
Ukraine, they raise the cost
for Vladimir Putin and dem-
onstrate Europe’s resolve to
punish him.

The new round of sanctions that Brussels an-
nounced this week will ban imports of Russian
oil by sea as well as insurance for shipping com-
panies that transport it globally. These com-
bined measures could severely crimp oil sales
that fuel Mr. Putin’s war machine and Russia’s
economy, but they are also important political
symbolism.

About two-thirds of Europe’s Russian oil im-
ports come by tanker. The sanctions exempt
pipeline imports as a concession to land-locked
countries—Hungary as well as Slovakia and the
Czech Republic—that can’t easily replace Rus-
sian crude. Germany and Poland also consume
piped Russian oil but have pledged to phase out
imports this year.

This amounts to an effective embargo on
90% of Russian oil imports by year-end. Critics
say the oil embargo won’t hurt Russia as much
as banning natural gas imports would since its
crude can be redirected to other countries, and
that’s true. China and India have been buying
Russian crude at a steep discount and filling
their reserves.

But don’t underestimate the impact, espe-
cially when combined with the ban on insuring
ships that carry Russian oil. Europe accounts
for about half of Russia’s crude exports. The
rest of the world can’t mop up all of its im-
ports, not least because many refineries in
other regions aren’t well-suited to process
Russian blends.

Banning insurance for shippers will further
hinder Russia from rerouting exports. Worries
among traders and shippers about sanctions
risk has already curbed demand for Russian oil.
This is why crude prices have hovered above
$100 per barrel since thewar in Ukraine started

and closed Tuesday at $116.
Higher oil prices no doubt will hurt theWest,

but perhaps not asmuch as the sanctions could
hurt Mr. Putin. Russia ex-
ported about $180 billion of
oil last year, about three times
asmuch as it did gas. Revenue
from Rosneft alone consti-
tutes about a fifth of the
Kremlin’s budget. With fewer

buyers, Russian companies will have no choice
but to scale back production, which could dam-
age its energy infrastructure and constrain fu-
ture production.

Mr. Putin hopes to erode theWest’s support
for Ukraine by increasing the war’s economic
costs. The longer the war drags on, the longer
energy and food prices will stay high. His hope
is that, if the pain increases enough, perhaps
Europe and the U.S. will stop providingmilitary
support for Ukraine and push for a truce on his
territorial terms.Western European leaders do
have to worry about the impact that an eco-
nomic recessionwould have on popular support
for Ukraine.

But the oil sanctions show that Europe is
willing to make some economic sacrifices to
help Ukraine and deter Kremlin aggression. It’s
also notable that Europe went ahead with oil
sanctions despite quiet lobbying by the U.S. in
favor of an alternative tariff proposal. The Bi-
den Administration is worried about the im-
pact of withdrawing Russian crude from the
world market on gasoline prices and the No-
vember elections.

But theWhite House could help itself and the
world on that score if it ceased its political and
regulatory war on fossil fuels. One of the many
mysteries of this Presidency is why Mr. Biden
has responded to the Ukraine invasion by press-
ing for more oil production everywhere but in
the domestic U.S.

Europe would be far less economically vul-
nerable had it not made itself so dependent on
Russian oil and gas. But having made that mis-
take, Europe is now trying to wean itself from
the Kremlin’s energy leverage. The oil ban is a
step in the right direction.

A ban on most oil
imports from Russia will
hit his war financing.

The Criminal Streets of San Francisco

C rime has surged in many big American
cities, and one reason is the rise of pro-
gressive prosecutors who refuse to en-

force criminal laws. San Fran-
cisco voters have a chance to
send a national message on
June 7 when they decide
whether to recall district at-
torney Chesa Boudin.

“We have a long way to go
to decriminalize poverty and homelessness,”
Mr. Boudin said as he campaigned for the job
in 2019. He vowed “not to prosecute cases in-
volving quality-of-life crimes” such as home-
less camps in the streets, prostitution, ob-
structing sidewalks or public urination. Ending
cash bail was among his first official acts, and
the district attorney’s website shows a sharp
reduction in felony prosecutions in Mr. Bou-
din’s tenure.

How’s that working out? In 2021 homicides
in San Francisco were up 36% compared to
2019. Last year 222 people were wounded or
killed by gun violence in the city, compared to
137 in 2019.Motor vehicle theft is up 36%, arson
40%, and larceny up 20% in 2021 compared to
2019. These official property crime numbers
are likely low, as some victims no longer bother
to report crimes they know won’t be investi-
gated or punished.

Homelessness and drug use are rampant on
San Francisco streets. Shoplifting of less than
$950 in goods is a mere misdemeanor across
California, andWalgreens said last year that it
spent 46 times the chain average on security at
its San Francisco shops. Retail theft neverthe-
less drove fiveWalgreens locations out of busi-
ness in the city last October.

The crime and disorder prompted San Fran-
ciscoMayor London Breed to come out late last
year in favor ofmore police funding and a crack-

down on open-air drug deal-
ing. That was a major change
for the mayor who wanted to
cut the police budget after
George Floyd’s murder. But
Ms. Breed hasn’t taken a posi-
tion on the recall, and Gov.

Gavin Newsom is also missing in action.
A May Public Policy Polling survey found

that voters favor the recall 48% to 38%. Another
mid-May survey by the San Francisco Chamber
of Commerce found that 66% had an unfavor-
able opinion of the district attorney, and 67%
supported the recall.

The poll also reported that three-fourths or
more said it is a high priority to enforce laws
against open-air drug dealing, sendmore police
to high-crime areas, and provide “court-ordered
treatment for those who are unable to care for
themselves due to severe mental illness.” It’s
notable that this is now the growing consensus
even in progressive San Francisco.

Residents of the city have been voting by
leaving. Census data show a 6.7% population de-
cline for San Francisco County between April
2020 and July 2021. The San Francisco Cham-
ber of Commerce found that 45% of respondents
said theywere likely to leave the city in the next
few years. One-fourth said crime was the pri-
mary reason.

Mr. Boudin and California’s political class
will conclude from a recall failure that they
don’t need to change policies. A recall success
won’t by itself clean up San Francisco’s criminal
streets, but it would be a good start.

Voters can send a
message by recalling
D.A. Chesa Boudin.

The Sussmann Verdict

A Washington, D.C., jury on Tuesday ac-
quitted Clinton campaign lawyer Mi-
chael Sussmann of lying to the FBI, and

the verdict is no doubt a dis-
appointment for special coun-
sel John Durham. But the case
did perform a public service
by exposing a major part of
the 2016 Russian collusion
dirty trick that hadn’t been
previously told.

The evidence was strong enough to bring an
indictment, and it was reinforced by a textmes-
sage in which Mr. Sussmann had told FBI gen-
eral counsel James Baker that he represented
no client. In truth he represented the Clinton
campaign, as billing records showed. But Mr.
Durham had chargedMr. Sussmann with lying
toMr. Baker in person, not in the text message,
which the special counsel only obtained after
he had filed the original indictment.

The jury may also have been persuaded by
the defense claim that the FBI already had am-
ple reason to know that Mr. Sussmann was
working for the Clinton campaign. Mr. Suss-
mann was certainly known to the FBI—enough
so that we learned at the trial that he had his
own pass to the FBI building.

The verdict is less important than what we
learned about the false Clinton claims about the
ties between the Trump campaign and Russia’s
Alfa Bank. The story was a concoction from the

start, spread to the press by investigators-for-
hire Fusion GPS and Clinton sources. We
learned that Hillary Clinton personally ap-

proved leaking the false claim
to a reporter, and the cam-
paign and Mrs. Clinton then
tweeted the press report ap-
provingly.

Mr. Baker handed off the
claim for FBI agents to investi-

gate, though he withheld from the agents that
Mr. Sussmannwas his source. The agents quickly
found the chargesweren’t credible. But the Alfa
Bank story nonetheless became part of the fog
of collusion claims that bedeviled the Trump
Presidency for more than two years.

Mr. Durham isn’t finished, and later this year
he will bring a separate case that will tell us
more about another side of the collusion tale—
the Christopher Steele dossier. He has indicted
Igor Danchenko, the alleged source of Mr.
Steele’s information in the dossier, on five
counts of lying to the FBI. Mr. Danchenko has
pleaded not guilty.

Evidence at that trial should reveal more de-
tails about the origins of the dossier smear and
the role of the Clinton campaign and themedia
in spreading it. Special counsel Robert Mueller
was supposed to have investigated all of this
long ago, but he ducked the role of the Clinton
campaign. Mr. Durham’s task has been to tell
us the rest of the dirty tale.

A jury acquits the
Clinton lawyer, but the
case revealed a lot.
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TheWest’s Struggle for Mental Health
racing to identify the root causes be-
fore it gets even worse.”

They are right to race. Functional
mental illness threatens society’s ex-
istence and lies behind its social, eco-
nomic and political ills.

Functional mental illness has no
cure. It can only be managed, for ex-
ample, with lithium or Prozac. The ef-
fectiveness of such management de-
pends on a patient’s rationality, but a
symptom of the ailment is irrational-
ity. The epidemic rates of mental ill-
ness, even if taken at the 2007 mea-
surement of incidence among adults
aged 18 to 54 as 20%, means that 1 in
5 American adults at any point in
time are likely to be irrational. That
is, their judgments would be errone-
ous and subjective, reflecting their
psychological condition and not ob-
jective reality. If we consider the cur-
rent rates among college students, or
tomorrow’s elite, we might expect
judgments about economic, military,
political or social matters by 2 out of
every 5 American decision makers
soon to become unreliable.

By definition, functional mental ill-
ness is illness of unknown biological
origins. The constant, systematic in-
crease in its rates of incidence since
the 1840s is proof that its origins are
not biological. Yet, against all logic,
mental-health research focuses exclu-
sively on biology and doesn’t cast a
wider explanatory net. The evidence
points to a historical and cultural ex-
planation of the increase in incidence
rates. Specifically, it suggests that
functional mental illness is a charac-
teristic disease of prosperous and se-
cure liberal democracies.

The more a society is dedicated to

the value of equality and the more
choices it offers for individual self-
determination, the higher its rates of
functional mental illness. These rates
increase in parallel with the increase
in the available occupational, geo-
graphical, religious, gender and life-
style-related choices. This explains
why, since the 1970s, the U.S. leads
the world as the country most af-
fected by functional mental illness,
though other prosperous liberal de-
mocracies aren’t far behind. Before
the 1970s, first place belonged to the
U.K., which lost that ranking together
with its empire and the dramatic con-
traction in the number of choices the
nation offered its members as a re-
sult. In contrast, rates of functional
mental illness in societies that are in-
secure, poor, inegalitarian or authori-
tarian are remarkably low. For de-
cades, the World Psychiatric

Association has pondered the “peren-
nial puzzle” of the relative immunity
to such illnesses in Southeast Asian
countries.

Equality inevitably makes self-defi-
nition a matter of one’s own choice,
and the formation of personal iden-
tity—necessary for mental health—be-
comes personal responsibility, a bur-
den some people can’t shoulder. A
relatively high rate of functional men-
tal illness, expressing itself centrally in
dissatisfaction with self and, there-
fore, social maladjustment, thus must
be expected in democracies. But while
high rates of mental illness are an old
problem, the soaring rates of the re-
cent decades aren’t explained by
equality alone. They are related, in ad-
dition, to what happened to Western
values, especially in the U.S., since the
dissolution of the Soviet Union.

The disappearance of the West’s

common opponent rendered individ-
ual identities in the West more con-
fusing and dissatisfying. Having lost
sight of what they, as a society, were
against, millions of Westerners lost
the sense of what they represented,
rejecting common reference points,
such as personal responsibility, which
previously constituted the core of the
self in the West. Virtues and vices,
Soviet-style, came to be seen as char-
acteristics of groups, significant so-
cial groupings were defined geneti-
cally, all personal discomfort was
attributed to society, and the burden
of responsibility was shifted off indi-
vidual shoulders.

This change transformed the un-
derstanding of justice from one based
on individual actions to one based on
collective, biologically determined
dispositions. It encouraged social
maladjustment because people be-
lieving themselves decent were natu-
rally uncomfortable in a society that
wasn’t decent. And at the same time
it trapped huge numbers within vi-
cious, yet inescapable genetically de-
termined identities. While solving the
problem for some, this change in val-
ues accelerated the increase in rates
of mental illness.

The tragedies in Uvalde and Buf-
falo underscore the urgency of ad-
dressing the mental-health crisis. Un-
derstanding its causes will help us do
so.

Ms. Greenfeld is university profes-
sor and professor of sociology, politi-
cal science, and anthropology at Bos-
ton University and author of “Mind,
Modernity, Madness: The Impact of
Culture on Human Experience.”

By Liah Greenfeld
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S ince the 1990s, there has
been talk of a mental-health
epidemic in the U.S., partic-
ularly among young people.
The mass shootings last

month in Uvalde, Texas, and Buffalo,
N.Y., carried out by 18-year-old gun-
men, have heightened fears that
something’s gone horribly wrong.
But the problem isn’t new. American
psychiatrists have been studying
rates of functional mental illness,
such as depressive disorders and
schizophrenia, since the 1840s. These
studies show that the ratio of those
suffering from such diseases to the
mentally healthy population has been
consistently rising.

Ten years ago, based on the annual
Healthy Minds study of college stu-
dents, 1 in 5 college students was
dealing with mental illness. Between
2013 and 2021, according to Healthy
Minds, the share of U.S. college stu-
dents affected by depression surged
135%. During the same period, the
share of students afflicted by any psy-
chiatric illness doubled to more than
40%. “America’s youth,” wrote jour-
nalist Neal Freyman in April, “are in
the midst of a spiking mental health
crisis, and public health experts are

Rates of functional mental
illness are high in open
societies and low in
authoritarian ones.

OPINION

Perception Diverges From Reality on Mass School Shootings
Saturation media
coverage of such
terrifying events as
the mass shooting
at Robb Elementary
School in Uvalde,
Texas, can leave
some people with
the impression that
these things occur
far more often than
they do. Three

years ago, on the 20th anniversary
of the Columbine High School
shooting in Littleton, Colo., the
New York Times published an arti-
cle noting that public perceptions
of school safety are largely at odds
with what the data show.

“The unique horror of mass
shootings,” the Times reported,
“means they occupy a central place
in parents’ fears, and in the na-
tion’s political debate about gun ac-
cess and school safety, even though
they remain rare.” Most gun-re-
lated deaths—54% in 2020—are
suicides. Mass shooting casualties
are less than 1% of all gun deaths,
and there have been 13 mass school
shootings since 1966. These data
points are cold comfort to those
mourning the shooting victims in

Uvalde, but they ought to inform
any public policy response under
consideration.

There are an estimated 400 mil-
lion guns in circulation in the U.S.,
which leads gun-control advocates
to conclude that school shootings
are an inevitable outcome of having
so many guns around. Correlation
is not causation, however, and re-
search has failed to find a causal
relationship between changes in
gun-ownership rates and changes in
the level of school violence involv-
ing firearms. A recent analysis of
the Rand Corporation’s firearms da-
tabase by the University of Okla-
homa’s Daniel Hamlin found signifi-
cant increases and decreases in
school gun incidents during periods
when gun-ownership rates re-
mained relatively stable.

Gun violence that occurs away
from school settings tells a similar
story. Gun-ownership rates in rural
areas are higher than in urban ar-
eas, yet our cities tend to be far
more violent. Whites own firearms
at much higher rates than blacks or
Hispanics, yet gun violence among
the latter two groups is much more
commonplace. Moreover, propo-
nents of additional gun laws ignore

that shootings continue to plague
places such as Chicago, which al-
ready has some of the country’s
most severe gun restrictions. How
passing more gun regulations, or
taking guns away from the law-
abiding, will deter criminals is a
question they can’t answer.

Gun-control advocates in the U.S.
like to make selective comparisons
with other countries, such as

Japan, where both gun ownership
and gun crimes are lower than in
the U.S. But lower levels of gun
possession don’t necessarily trans-
late into lower levels of violent
crime. Gun ownership rates in Swit-
zerland and Austria, for example,
are significantly higher than in Ger-
many, even though the Swiss and
the Austrians have lower murder
rates than the Germans. Likewise,
Russia and Mexico have stronger

gun-control laws than we do as
well as higher homicide rates.

In the two decades leading up to
the pandemic, legal gun sales in the
U.S. rose while violent crime de-
clined. Covid-19 no doubt helped to
reverse crime trends, but the pan-
demic can’t explain everything.
Anti-police sentiment had already
been growing in the wake of fatal
high-profile encounters between
police and black suspects. With the
blessing of progressive Democrats
and most media outlets, activists
have tried to reduce police re-
sources and scapegoat law-enforce-
ment for social inequality.

Ironically, the same people who
agitate for additional gun restric-
tions have worked to undermine
the police officers tasked with en-
forcing any new gun laws, and they
have praised the district attorneys
in San Francisco, Philadelphia, New
York and elsewhere who vow not to
prosecute repeat offenders.

Low-income blacks are the
most frequent victims of violent
crime in this country. When you
diminish the quality of policing in
their communities, you’re not
helping matters. And gun restric-
tions that make it more difficult

for law-abiding blacks to defend
themselves and their families can
only make a bad situation even
worse.

Sensational killings—particu-
larly those that occur during an
election year in a deeply divided
nation—are bound to be exploited
by political partisans. But if policy
makers want to do something con-
structive in response to what hap-
pened in Uvalde, they might first
make sure they’re not barking up
the wrong tree. In a nation with as
many firearms as this one, and
where gun possession is part of
our tradition and protected by the
Constitution, forced confiscation
or voluntary disarmament are both
impractical.

Deterrence is the more realistic
option. Misbehaving students can
be suspended and expelled if neces-
sary. Mental-health services can be
improved. Armed security guards
can be employed. No one thinks
turning schools into fortresses is
ideal, but turning schools into gun-
free zones can make them a magnet
for mass shooters. When you’re
worried about someone shooting
back, sometimes you think twice
about taking the first shot.

Gun-control advocateswant
you to think that tragedies
likeUvalde aremore
common than they are.

UPWARD
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By Jason L.
Riley
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E ight doctors at the Tongji
Medical College hospital in
Wuhan, China, traveled 40

miles on March 18, 1994, to procure
a heart from a death-row prisoner.
But rather than wait until the judi-
cial authorities had executed the
prisoner, the doctors carried out the
execution themselves—by heart ex-
traction.

In a large-scale review we con-
ducted of nearly 3,000 Chinese-lan-
guage clinical reports and published
in the American Journal of Trans-
plantation, we find surgeons ac-
knowledging such actions again and
again.

The Wuhan doctors write: “When
the chest of the donor was opened,
the chest wall incision was pale and
bloodless, and the heart was purple
and beating weakly. But the heart-
beat became strong immediately af-
ter tracheal intubation and oxygen-
ation. The donor heart was
extracted with an incision from the
4th intercostal sternum into the
chest. . . . This incision is a good

In China, New Evidence That Surgeons Became Executioners
choice for field operation where the
sternum cannot be sawed open with-
out power.”

By casually noting that the donor
was connected to a ventilator (“tra-
cheal intubation”) only at midsur-
gery, the physicians inadvertently
reveal that the donor was alive
when the operation began.

For a declaration of brain death
to be legitimate, the organ donor
must have lost the ability to breathe
spontaneously and have already
been intubated. This is a well-estab-
lished medical principle associated
with a basic rule of transplant eth-
ics: Donors must be deceased before
vital organs are removed.

Yet our research finds scores of
reports—over a three-decade period,
at 56 Chinese hospitals, involving
more than 300 medical workers—in
which brain death was described as
having been declared before the do-
nor was intubated. They were often
intubated immediately before sur-
gery. In the 1994 Wuhan case, intu-
bation took place after the surgery
began. In other cases, there was no
intubation at all.

It has long been known that

China harvests organs from death-
row prisoners and prisoners of con-
science as part of a large-scale, lu-
crative trade. To the extent that
such religious minorities as Falun
Gong and Uyghur Muslims have
been targeted, a London-based inde-
pendent tribunal described it as a
crime against humanity and poten-
tially a component of genocide. Yet
until now there has been no system-
atic study of the role of doctors in
carrying out the executions them-
selves.

To perform the study, we wrote
code to download 124,770 Chinese-
language medical papers. We wrote
custom algorithms to search them
for evidence of these abuses. We
found 71 clinical reports making ex-
plicit admissions of surgeon killing,
and we suspect these were a tiny
portion of a large, hidden popula-
tion. Thousands of papers have
been published in China about heart
and lung transplantation, but most
say nothing about how the donor
was handled.

Our findings end in 2015, but we
think the abuse likely continues.
Medical papers like those we studied

were first unearthed by Chinese
grass-roots investigators in late
2014, and it would have been simple
to command journals to stop pub-
lishing the incriminating details af-
ter that. While China claims to have
stopped using prisoners in 2015, our
previous research raises doubts. In a
2019 paper in the journal BMC Med-

ical Ethics, we used statistical foren-
sics to show that the official volun-
tary-organ donation numbers were
falsified, inflating the success of a
modest voluntary organ-donation
reform program used to buttress the
reform narrative.

Global medical leaders have
largely dismissed such concerns. The
World Health Organization took ad-
vice from Chinese transplant sur-
geons in the establishment of its

anti-organ-trafficking task force—
and then installed them on the
membership committee. In 2020,
WHO officials joined long-time apol-
ogists for China’s transplant system,
attacking our previous research
showing falsified numbers.

The Chinese state’s use of medi-
cine as a tool of repression is well
known, as seen in the use of psychi-
atry to repress dissent, conduct
forced abortions and more. Most
recently, medicine has been impli-
cated in the genocide of the Uy-
ghurs. Experts with the British
Medical Association noted in its
journal, the BMJ, that “the Chinese
government systematically de-
ployed medical professionals, medi-
cal skills, and medical technologies
in pursuit of these crimes.”

Yet the global transplant commu-
nity has largely accepted China’s
claims of reform and ignored evi-
dence to the contrary. Comparisons
to the medical atrocities of the Na-
zis haven’t galvanized a response,
perhaps having lost all potency due
to overuse. Western political leaders
have likewise shown little interest in
investigating the abuse.

We hope this will begin to change
with these most recent revelations.
It is now known that highly trained
surgeons have for decades been kill-
ing prisoners with their scalpels on
the operating table. This is a novel
and extreme deviation from global
norms. With the publication of these
findings in the leading transplant
journal, perhaps the issue will no
longer be so easy to ignore.

Dr. Lavee is the director of the
Heart Transplantation Unit at Tel
Aviv’s Sheba Medical Center and a
professor of surgery at Tel Aviv Uni-
versity. Mr. Robertson is a research
fellow with the Victims of Commu-
nism Memorial Foundation and a
doctoral candidate in political sci-
ence at the Australian National Uni-
versity.

By Jacob Lavee
And Matthew P. Robertson

Clinical reports recount
scores of cases in which
organ donors were alive
when operations began.

From “Inside a Biden White House
Adrift,” by Carol E. Lee, Peter Nicho-
las, Kristen Welker and Courtney
Kube at NBCNews.com:

Amid a rolling series of calamities,
Biden’s feeling lately is that he just
can’t catch a break. . . [T]here are
signs of managerial breakdowns that
have angered both him and his party.

Biden is annoyed that he wasn’t
alerted sooner about the baby for-
mula shortage and that he got his
first briefing in the past month, even
though the crisis had long been in
the making . . . His nominee to head
the Food and Drug Administration,

Dr. Robert Califf, told Congress last
week that the agency was sluggish
and that it had made “suboptimal”
decisions as parents hunted for for-
mula on empty store shelves.

Beyond policy, Biden is unhappy
about a pattern that has developed
inside the West Wing. He makes a
clear and succinct statement—only
to have aides rush to explain that he
actually meant something else. The
so-called clean-up campaign, he has
told advisers, undermines him and
smothers the authenticity that fueled
his rise. Worse, it feeds a Republican
talking point that he’s not fully in
command.
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WORLDWATCH

INDIA

Inflation Weighs
On Economic Growth

India’s economy grew 4.1% in
the most recent quarter com-
pared with the same period last
year, as rising inflation restrained
a more robust recovery from its
recession during the pandemic.

Food prices have been rising
rapidly in India and across much
of the developing world, after
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine dis-
rupted exports of wheat, sun-
flower oil and corn. In India, in-
creasing costs have weighed on
consumer spending, the main
engine of growth in the world’s
sixth-largest economy.

On Tuesday, India reported
gross-domestic-product growth
for the full fiscal year of 8.7% over
the previous year, as well as the
figure for the quarter that ended
March 31. India’s central bank cut
its forecast in April for the current
fiscal year to 7.2% from 7.8%.

India’s consumer-price index
hit 7.79% in April, the fourth
straight month in which inflation
has exceeded the 6% threshold of
tolerance set by the central bank.

—Shan Li

TAIWAN

Air Force Pilot Dies
On Training Flight

A Taiwanese air force pilot
died Tuesday after his jet went
down during a training flight,
marking the second fatal crash
and third aircraft loss for the is-
land’s military this year.

Contact with an AT-3 jet
trainer piloted by Second Lt. Hsu
Ta-chun was lost just three min-
utes after he took off from an
air base in Tawian’s eastern city
of Kaohsiung on Tuesday morn-
ing, said Lt. Gen. Huang Chih-
wei, the chief of staff of Tai-
wan’s air force.

Lt. Hsu, a 23-year-old gradu-
ate of Taiwan’s Air Force Acad-
emy, was conducting his second
solo flight on an AT-3, after fly-
ing with an instructor earlier in
the day, Gen. Huang said. The pi-
lot didn’t report problems with
his plane or issue a distress call
before the crash, and weather in
the vicinity was good at the
time, the general said.

First responders discovered
Lt. Hsu’s remains near the
wreckage of his aircraft, and it
wasn’t clear whether he tried to

eject, according to Gen. Huang.
Investigations into the crash
were under way.

The Air Force Academy has
suspended all flight training, the
general said.

The Taiwanese air force has
suffered a series of accidents,
some deadly, in recent years—a
record that has spurred concerns

about the combat readiness of
the island’s armed forces. A Tai-
wanese F-16 pilot was killed in
January when his jet plunged into
the sea off Taiwan’s west coast,
while another pilot survived the
loss of his Mirage 2000 fighter in
March after ejecting from the
plane, which went down into wa-
ters off eastern Taiwan.

The Chinese military has
ramped up the frequency of air-
craft sorties near Taiwan in re-
cent years, sending jet fighters,
bombers and other warplanes
close to the island on a nearly
daily basis and often prompting
the Taiwanese air force to
scramble fighters in response.

—Chun Han Wong

CANADA

Central Bank Poised
To Raise Key Rate

The Bank of Canada is widely
expected to deliver another half-
percentage point rate rise this
week, matching April’s jumbo-
size move, and signal that it
won’t slow down until inflation
shows signs of cooling.

The dozen economists sur-
veyed by The Wall Street Journal
predicted the Bank of Canada
would raise its overnight rate to
1.5% from 1.0% on Wednesday,
when it releases its latest policy
decision. The Bank of Canada will
explain its rationale in an accom-
panying statement. At the start
of 2022, the Bank of Canada’s
main interest rate was at 0.25%.

The annual consumer-price in-
dex is running close to 7%, a 31-
year high, and measures of core,
or underlying, inflation—which
strip out volatile goods such as
food and energy—are accelerating
close to 4%. The Bank of Canada’s
mandate is to set rate policy to
achieve and maintain 2% inflation,
and recent CPI readings are above
the central bank’s forecast.

—Paul Vieira

LANDSLIDES: Firefighters recovered the bodies of three victims of torrential rains and flooding in
Recife, a city in northeastern Brazil, on Tuesday. More than 100 in the region have died.
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operations, and restrictions on
private vehicles will be lifted;
shopping malls and other
commercial centers can run at
75% of capacity.

Shanghai on Tuesday re-
corded 29 new locally trans-
mitted Covid-19 infections
from the day before, after av-
eraging almost 18,000 a day in
April. To move freely around
the city, residents will now
only need a negative PCR test
within 72 hours, from 48
hours previously.

Shang Bin, a resident of the
city’s Pudong district, found
his way to food stands in his
neighborhood for late-night
snacks he had missed dearly.

“It feels like I’ve finished
serving my prison sentence,”
he said, adding he was re-
lieved not to have to wake up
at 5 a.m. anymore, hoping to
secure a grocery-delivery slot.

Mr. Shang said about half

the diners in his neighborhood
were open Tuesday night.
“People were screaming in the
street,” Mr. Shang said.

Not everyone was in a cele-
bratory spirit. “I lost two
months in my life that I can
never get back,” said Euphe
Tang, a resident of the city’s
Jing’an district.

The city’s largest makeshift
Covid-19 treatment center—
closed Tuesday. The 50,000-
bed facility had housed in one
of the exhibition centers that
played a central role in Shang-
hai commercial life before the
latest outbreak brought eco-
nomic activity to a halt.

A 50-point plan to accelerate
the city’s recovery was unveiled
by officials over the weekend.

Any economic rebound will
likely be limited because Bei-
jing remains committed to its
stringent Covid-19 contain-
ment policies, said economists,

including investment bank
Natixis’s Alicia García-Herrero.

Economic activity in China
declined for a third straight
month in May, though at a
slower pace than in April, ac-
cording to surveys of busi-
nesses and factories.

China’s official manufactur-
ing purchasing managers index
rose to 49.6 in May, China’s Na-
tional Bureau of Statistics said
Tuesday, from April’s 47.4—the
lowest in more than two years.
A separate gauge of activity in
services and construction also
improved, rising to 47.8 in May
from 41.9 in April.

But both indexes remained
below the 50 mark that indi-
cates expansion rather than
contraction.

—Jason Douglas
contributed to this article.

SINGAPORE—After four
straight days with no Covid-19
deaths and with new cases at
their lowest levels since early
March, Shanghai is preparing
to end more than two months
of lockdowns.

The easing of restrictions
takes effect Wednesday but al-
ready Tuesday evening, social-
media posts showed residents
swarming the streets, chanting
and dancing, and posting im-
ages of themselves eating out
at local restaurants.

The majority of the 25 mil-
lion residents of China’s finan-
cial capital can from Wednes-
day leave their homes and
return to work, the Shanghai
government said. Aside from
those in high-risk areas, all
businesses can reopen; buses
and trains will resume normal

BY RACHEL LIANG
AND SHEN LU

Shanghai Easing Covid Lockdown

2022, given the extent of the
planned oil sanctions.

“This is not a paper tiger,”
they said. “It also strengthens
our view that the eurozone
economy will feel the impact
of this embargo sooner or

WORLD NEWS

shortage of oil.
The data came as the EU

adopted a partial embargo on
Russian crude- and refined-oil
products, which could give en-
ergy prices—a main culprit in
the inflation jump—a fresh
boost.

Despite the agreement,
some analysts say the eco-
nomic fallout from the war has
begun to gnaw at European
unity against Moscow.

Energy prices in May were
39.2% higher than a year ear-
lier. Food prices also rose at a
faster pace, as did prices of
manufactured goods and ser-
vices.

Russia is a major supplier
of energy to Europe, and en-
ergy prices have been rising
rapidly ever since Russian
troops began to gather at
Ukraine’s borders in late 2021
ahead of the invasion.

Those price rises have been
driven in part by the EU’s de-
clared aim of reducing its reli-
ance on Russia’s fossil fuels to
deprive the country of the

funds needed to fight the war.
The EU’s adoption late

Monday of curbs to Russian oil
exports came despite con-
cerns, shared by the U.S., that
public support for sanctions
could weaken if energy bills
continue to swell.

Crude prices rallied follow-
ing news of the EU’s agree-
ment, with futures for Brent
crude, the global benchmark,
up 1.6% to $119.52 a barrel.

“More than ever, it is im-
portant to show that we are
able to be strong, we are able
to be firm and we are able to
be tough to defend our values
and to defend our interests,”
said European Council Presi-
dent Charles Michel, announc-
ing the deal.

The sanctions will likely
keep energy prices higher for
longer than would otherwise
have been the case, increasing
the risk of the eurozone slid-
ing into recession.

Economists at Rabobank
said they expect the economy
to shrink toward the end of

later.”
Throughout 2021, house-

hold energy prices rose faster
in the U.S. than in Europe,
helping to keep the overall in-
flation rate higher. However,
the situation reversed in Janu-
ary.

The U.S. has yet to release a
May inflation figure, but its
annual rate eased in April to
8.3% from 8.5% in March.

There are signs that euro-
zone workers are securing
larger pay raises than they
have for more than a decade,
but the increases lag far be-
hind the rate of inflation.

As a result, households will
have less to spend on goods
and services produced inside
the currency area, while man-
ufacturers are facing sharply
high costs.

The European Commission
expects real wages to fall by
2.2% across the eurozone this
year.

In France, where wide-
spread use of nuclear power
has kept energy prices in

check, real wages are seen
falling by just 0.2%.

But in Germany, which re-
lies heavily on Russian natural
gas, real wages are expected
to fall by 2.7%.

With inflation hitting re-
cords, the European Central
Bank has said it will end its
bond-buying program in July,
and raise its key interest rate
to zero by September, from
minus 0.5% now.

The pace of price increases
has led to speculation that the
ECB might accomplish that in
one move of half a percentage
point in July, following the
Federal Reserve’s May prece-
dent.

However, ECB chief econo-
mist Philip Lane has said two
moves of a quarter-of-a-per-
centage point each is much
more likely.

“Normalization has a natu-
ral focus on moving in units
of 25 basis points,” Mr. Lane
told Spanish daily El Pais in
an interview published on
Monday.

Inflation in the eurozone
reached an annual 8.1% in May,
underlining the growing cost
to households of Russia’s inva-
sion of Ukraine and of the
sanctions European govern-
ments have imposed in re-
sponse.

The data from the European
Union’s statistics agency
marked a sharp acceleration
from the 7.4% rate of inflation
recorded in both April and
March.

Consumer prices rose at the
fastest pace since records be-
gan at the start of 1997.

Germany’s statistics agency
said inflation in the eurozone’s
largest member hadn’t been
this high since late 1973 and
early 1974, amid a severe

BY PAUL HANNON

Eurozone Inflation Hit a Record in May
Rise to 8.1% reflects
impact on region’s
households of Ukraine
war, Russia sanctions

Household energy prices,
change fromyear earlier

Sources: Eurostat; Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development (U.S.)
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this was the largest free-trade
agreement between Israel and
any Arab state, and the fastest
to be signed in Israel’s history.
Negotiations began in Novem-
ber and concluded in April, Is-
rael’s economy ministry said.

Though official relations
between Israel and the U.A.E.
are still new, commercial ties
between the two have quickly
overtaken those between
countries with which Israel
has had peace for decades—
Egypt and Jordan. In 2021, of-
ficial bilateral trade between
Israel and Jordan was $358
million, and $189 million be-
tween Israel and Egypt.

Israel and Jordan have a
preferential trade agreement
that is limited to removing
tariffs on selected items.

Tuesday’s deal builds on
the exponential growth in
trade and investment the

U.A.E. and Israel have enjoyed
since the signing of the Abra-
ham Accords. From September
2020 to March 2022, nonoil
trade surpassed $2.5 billion,
while it reached $1.06 billion
in the first three months of
2022—five times the total
from the same period in 2021.

Ohad Cohen, an Israeli trade
official who led negotiations for
Tuesday’s deal, said the agree-
ment would help extend U.A.E.-
Israeli business ties beyond the
diamond business, which makes
up more than half of the two
countries’ official bilateral
trade. The new agreement cov-
ers a range of trade, including
food products, technology, cos-
metics and chemicals.

TEL AVIV—Israel and the
United Arab Emirates signed a
first-of-its-kind comprehensive
free-trade agreement between
Israel and an Arab country,
boosting business ties less
than two years after they es-
tablished formal diplomatic re-
lations in a U.S.-brokered deal.

The agreement, signed
Tuesday in Dubai by the Israeli
economy minister and the
Emirati minister of state for
foreign trade, will cover 96% of
bilateral trade, which amounts
to about $1 billion. Officials
said the agreement would help
trade grow to more than $10
billion within five years.

The deal shows the durabil-
ity of a series of diplomatic
deals in 2020 known as the
Abraham Accords, which nor-
malized relations between Is-
rael and four Muslim coun-
tries—the U.A.E., Bahrain,
Morocco and Sudan. The ac-
cords marked the biggest dip-
lomatic breakthrough in rela-
tions between Israel and its
neighbors in decades, and the
Israel-Emirati trade deal is
among the accords’ most tan-
gible achievements.

The U.A.E. struck the free-
trade deal during a period of
fraught relations between Is-
rael and the Palestinians, with
a series of terrorist attacks in
Israel, tensions over Jerusa-
lem’s holy sites and deadly Is-
raeli military operations in the
West Bank. The Palestinian
conflict has divided Israel from
much of the Arab and Muslim
world, but ties with the U.A.E.
have remained strong through-
out the recent turbulence.

“Our agreement will acceler-
ate growth, create jobs and lead
to a new era of peace, stability,
and prosperity across the re-
gion,” U.A.E. Minister of Trade
Thani al-Zeyoudi said in a tweet.

Israeli Prime Minister Naf-
tali Bennett said in a tweet that

BY DOV LIEBER

Israel, U.A.E. Sign
Free-Trade Accord

A man removes a quarantine barricade outside his home as Shanghai announced a coronavirus lockdown would end Wednesday.
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Theagreement shows
thedurability of a
series of diplomatic
deals in 2020.

 Chinese stock markets spring
back.................................................. B1
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PROPERTY REPORT
Amazon decision on e-
commerce operations
clouds growth in

warehouse sector. B6
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mutes have taken the biggest
economic hit, while urban ar-
eas where people live closer to
work have a higher return-to-
office rate, according to The
Wall Street Journal’s analysis
of U.S. Census Bureau data and
building-access company Kas-
tle Systems.

Recent polling of office

workers supports the analysis.
In a Gallup survey last sum-
mer, for example, 52% of those
who want to work remotely
listed avoiding commuting
time as a top reason they don’t
want to go to the office. Other
common reasons, like well-be-
ing and flexibility, are also
closely tied to the commute.

“I think it is the biggest
factor,” said Richard Florida, a
professor at the University of
Toronto’s Rotman School of
Management and School of
Cities. “Economists and psy-
chologists have long said that
a long commute is the most
immiserating condition of
daily life. So it makes sense

that this is what people want
to avoid.”

Employee opposition to
commuting means that land-
lords and cities aiming to refill
their office floors may need to
do more than renovate old
buildings or put more police on
street corners. It may require

PleaseturntopageB4

It isn’t the office that work-
ers heading into the city de-
spise. It’s the commute.

The Covid-19 pandemic led
to a surge in remote work,
emptying out office towers as
more people worked from
home. Cities with longer com-

BY KONRAD PUTZIER

Dreaded Commute Keeps Many From Return to Office

TECHNOLOGY: HP LIFTS EARNINGS OUTLOOK B4

Stocks fell on Tuesday, end-
ing the month on a downbeat
note after last week’s rally.

The S&P 500 lost 26.09
points, or 0.6%, to 4132.15, re-
suming a downward trajectory
after it snapped a seven-week
losing streak last week.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average fell 222.84, or 0.7%, to
32990.12, in the first session
of the week after markets re-
opened from the Memorial Day
holiday. Both the S&P and the
Dow were roughly flat for the
month.

The Nasdaq Composite de-
clined 49.74, or 0.4%, to
12081.39. The technology-
heavy index dropped 2.1% in
May.

Tuesday’s session capped

another volatile trading
month, during which stocks
around the world swung wildly
as traders tried to assess the
outlook for global economies.

In the U.S., stocks tumbled
shortly after May began and
continued falling amid many
earnings and economic data
that came in worse than ex-
pected.

Throughout the month,
profit warnings from compa-
nies ranging from Snap to Tar-
get to Walmart intensified
worries about the lingering
impact of inflation and
spurred investors to dump
shares across several indus-
tries.

By mid-May, it seemed the
S&P 500 was bound to close in

plans to raise interest rates
aggressively could tip the U.S.
economy into a recession.
Meanwhile, concerns about an
economic slowdown in China
and sustained supply-chain
disruptions due to the pan-
demic and the war in Ukraine
have continued to weigh on in-
vestors’ minds.

“There’s a bit of market un-
certainty just about the pretty
rapid rally we’ve had, and
whether that can be sustained
in a world where inflation is
clearly still a factor,” said
Brooks Macdonald Chief In-
vestment Officer Edward Park.

New survey data released
Tuesday showed U.S. con-
sumer confidence declined
slightly in May from the previ-

ous months.
Crude prices jumped after

European Union leaders said
they would impose an oil em-
bargo on Russia over its inva-
sion of Ukraine but later pared
their gains. Front-month fu-
tures for Brent crude, the
global benchmark, rose 1% to
$122.84 a barrel, their highest
settlement since March. West
Texas Intermediate, the U.S.
marker, slipped 0.3% to
$114.67 a barrel.

The EU sanctions are set to
include a ban on insuring
ships that carry Russian oil,
The Wall Street Journal re-
ported. They would include an
exemption for oil delivered
from Russia via pipelines,

PleaseturntopageB11

a bear market, defined as a
drop of 20% or more from a
recent high, before a late-
month rally. The S&P 500
ended the month down about
14% from its January high.

Professional and individual
investors waded into last
week’s rally in the U.S. mar-
kets, finding opportunities to
scoop up stocks that have seen
their valuations fall. However,
the underlying problems that
battered stocks earlier last
month have yet to abate.

Many traders remain wor-
ried that the Federal Reserve’s

By Caitlin McCabe,
JoeWallace and

Alexander Osipovich

Stocks Resume Downward Path
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“We don’t just accept cost
increases,” said Don Clark,
chief merchandising officer of
Giant Eagle Inc. The Pennsyl-
vania-based grocer has been
warning some manufacturers
looking to impose price
changes that higher price tags
could push consumers to skip
purchases. In other situations,

PleaseturntopageB2

higher prices are necessary
before accepting them, and
warning manufacturers that
they will stop carrying prod-
ucts if food companies won’t
negotiate prices. Some compa-
nies said they are switching to
new meat suppliers with
cheaper products, and are de-
laying price changes for items
like canned goods.

tas who have worked for two
or more years, and Bank of
America Corp. is lifting its
minimum U.S. wage to $22 an

PleaseturntopageB2

Inc. said it would raise sala-
ries and its minimum hourly
wage for U.S. workers to $22.
Starbucks Corp. has promised
raises of at least 5% for baris-

year—for top earners and
those lower down the scales.
Amazon.com Inc. is raising its
cap on base pay to $350,000
from $160,000, while Apple

Wages for the median
workers at the majority of big
American companies are
higher than they were before
the pandemic, with the tight
job market helping to lift pay-
days for many bank tellers,
factory workers and software
programmers.

Compensation in 2021 for
the median worker at 275
companies in the S&P 500 in-
dex was higher than in 2019,
including 150 companies
where it increased 10% or
more from 2019, according to
a Wall Street Journal analysis.
Half as many firms reported
their median worker’s 2021
compensation decreased 10%
or more.

More than 140 companies,
including Netflix Inc. and
steelmaker Nucor Corp., said
their median worker was paid
at least $100,000 last year.
Over three dozen companies,
including Walmart Inc. and
Home Depot Inc., said their
median worker made less than
$30,000 in 2021.

Competition for hourly
workers intensified last year
across industries. Some com-
panies paid bonuses to attract
new workers or keep them in
jobs, as stores, offices and air-
ports reopened or increased
capacity. White-collar work-
ers, especially in technology
and finance roles, have been
in demand during much of the
past two years.

The U.S. unemployment
rate was 3.6% in April, nearly
matching the half-century low
of 3.5% reached just before
the pandemic took hold in the
U.S., in early 2020. There
were 11.5 million job openings
in March, or nearly two open-
ings for every unemployed
person seeking work, while
the number of times workers
quit their jobs reached 4.5
million for the month—both
record highs.

Bigger paydays are on the
way for many workers this

Chinese stocks regained
some ground in May, with ma-
jor indexes registering their
biggest monthly gains so far
this year, boosted by signs that
China may be past the worst
of its economically painful bat-
tle against Covid-19.

Still, some market partici-
pants expect any further re-
bound to be limited, since Bei-
jing remains broadly
committed to tough antipan-
demic policies, and growth
forecasts for 2022 have fallen
sharply.

On Tuesday, the benchmark
Shanghai Composite rose for a
fifth straight session to finish
the month 4.6% higher, its
largest one-month advance
since May 2021. The CSI 300
index of the largest stocks
listed in Shanghai and Shen-
zhen gained 1.9% for the
month, its best performance
since December 2021.

“The market has been ex-
tremely pessimistic. From this
stage, there should be a natu-
ral recovery in expectations
for the Chinese economy,” said
Min Chen, a portfolio manager
and head of China at Somerset
Capital Management in Singa-
pore.

Signs that a two-month-
long lockdown in Shanghai is
nearing an end have helped re-
assure investors, with city offi-
cials saying Monday that low-
risk residential areas will
reopen and public transport
will restart starting Wednes-
day.

Over the weekend, the fi-
nancial hub’s government laid
out a 50-point plan for acceler-
ating its economic recovery.
The road map includes tax cuts
for businesses, subsidies for
buyers of electric cars and
measures to stabilize supply
chains and encourage con-
sumption.

Chinese consumer stocks
PleaseturntopageB11

BY REBECCA FENG
AND DAVE SEBASTIAN

Chinese
Shares
Spring
Back

Supermarkets and distribu-
tors are pushing back on
higher prices from food mak-
ers, as escalating inflation
drives more consumers to re-
think their spending.

Kroger Co. and other gro-
cery chains said they are ask-
ing brands to prove why

BY JAEWON KANG

Groceries Press Food Makers
To Rein In Price Increases

BY JOHN STENSHOLT
AND NATE RATTNER

Tight Job Conditions Boost Wages
STREETWISE
By James Mackintosh

Markets
Need Real
Good News

Economic
data are
weakening,
sanctions are
tightening on
Russia,

China’s still crushing supply
chains in its effort to stamp
out Covid, but U.S. stocks
have just put in their best
week in more than two
years. What gives?

There are three decent
explanations, all of which
are in part true, but only
one of which involves light
at the end of the tunnel.

The first is the consumer.
Fear had begun to grow
since mid-May that a con-
sumer-led recession was on
the way as inflation crushed
spending power. Bad results
from Walmart and Target
hammered their shares and
worry spread across the
stock market, with the me-
dian retailer in the S&P
1500 index dropping 14% in
the week up to May 24th.

One sign of how deep the
economic concern was:
Stocks and Treasury yields
began moving in the same
direction again. The S&P
500 and the 10-year yield
rose and fell together for
nine out of 10 days up to
May 24th, the most this
year, as the focus moved to
economic news (a weaker
economy lowers yields and
hits the S&P) instead of in-
flation (higher inflation
means higher yields, which
are generally bad for
stocks).

But other retailers have
since come through with
better results, and shares of

PleaseturntopageB11
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The chain Giant Eagle warned that many will avoid pricier items.
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checks and paying double
overtime.

Median pay at Walmart
rose 21% in 2021 from the pre-
vious year, with the country’s
largest private employer giv-
ing raises to more than
565,000 of its 1.6 million U.S.
workers in December. More
recently, Walmart has raised
starting pay for in-house
truck drivers to as much as
$110,000 annually.

The lowest in the Journal’s
analysis was auto-parts sup-
plier Aptiv PLC, where the
median worker was paid
$7,402 in 2021, in line with
the previous two years. The
median employee is “a full-
time hourly employee located
in Mexico, where competitive
wages vary greatly from stan-
dard U.S. hourly rates,” the
company said.

Biggest Swings
Pay for Marathon Petro-

leum Corp.’s median worker
surged during the pandemic,
to $148,805 last year from
$27,507 in 2019. But the 2019
figure included workers from
the Speedway convenience-
store chain that the oil refiner
sold to 7-Eleven Inc. last year.

Without Speedway and its
many part-time retail work-
ers, Marathon said the median
worker’s pay fell 29% from
$210,248 in 2019.

The level of compensation
at Marathon is commensurate
with the specialization of its
employees, a spokesman said.
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food and other goods. Grocery
prices increased 10.8% last
month, with meat and egg
prices climbing at double-digit
rates, compared with April
2021, according to Labor De-
partment figures. Food prices
continue to rise, retailers said,
as items from sunflower oil to
cardboard boxes grow more
expensive.

Consumers have been react-
ing to higher prices, trading
down to cheaper options in
meat and cooking oil, and
looking for discounts, retailers
said. People are increasingly
buying more store brands and
larger packs that are cheaper
on a unit basis, industry exec-
utives said.

As food companies and su-
permarkets try to adjust, their
discussions are becoming
more tense. Switching brands
or products also carries risk
for retailers, because some
shoppers might look elsewhere
for specific items.

In New York, Morton Wil-
liams Supermarket recently no-
tified its No. 1 pasta sauce
maker that it won’t be accept-
ing the sauce company’s sec-
ond price increase of the year
when the No. 2 brand is selling
well, said Steve Schwartz, who
oversees pricing and buying at
the company. The companies
are still negotiating, he said.

Some manufacturers are
going against their retailer
customers. Hain Celestial
Group Inc. said recently that it
stopped shipping products to
European retailers that re-
sisted its price increases, los-

ing four to five weeks of sales
on several brands. The maker
of Celestial seasonings said
the retailers eventually ac-
cepted new prices.

“Retailers’ job is to protect
the consumer,” Kellogg Chief
Executive Steve Cahillane said,
adding that retailers are start-
ing to resist higher prices.
“Our job is to protect our mar-
gins.”

Other companies are look-
ing for new suppliers that can
offer better prices. Gordon
Food Service Inc., one of the
biggest food-service distribu-
tors in the country, is seeking
new suppliers for some fruits,
vegetables, seafood and poul-
try both domestically and in-
ternationally, said Jagtar Nij-
jar, the company’s director of
imports and commodities.

“We are watching the con-
sumer behavior very carefully,”
Mr. Nijjar said. The company is
planning to sell lower quanti-
ties of expensive food like
chicken wings, as people buy
less of them, he said.

Some grocery companies
are trying to offset higher
prices by pushing vendors for
more funding for coupons or
giving out samples in stores.
Associated Wholesale Gro-
cers Inc., the biggest U.S.
wholesaler that serves more
than 3,000 grocery stores, is
negotiating “backhaul allow-
ances,” or additional payments
from manufacturers when in-
ventory is picked up at ware-
houses, said CEO David Smith.

—Annie Gasparro
contributed to this article.

the company paused stocking
new items because of cost in-
creases.

U.S. inflation registered at
an 8.3% annual rate in April,
and remains near a four-de-
cade high. Retailers generally
have been passing price in-
creases along to consumers,
and executives have said that
for months shopper demand
has remained strong. Albert-
sons Cos. and other grocery
chains have said in recent
months that their sales and
profits grew as they raised
prices of many products rather
than absorb all increases.

Industry executives said
that demand is starting to
change, as consumers increas-
ingly look for ways to stretch
their dollars. Big retailers, in-
cluding Walmart Inc. and Tar-
get Corp., said in recent weeks
that their profits are taking a
hit, too, as some consumers
move away from big-ticket
purchases. Food makers in-
cluding Kellogg Co. have said
they need to protect their
margins as transportation, in-
gredients and other costs rise.

Cincinnati-based Kroger is
checking prices of every com-
modity, as well as packaging
costs, to make sure suppliers’
price increases are warranted,
and is devoting more resources
to run pricing analyses, said
Stuart Aitken, chief merchant
and marketing officer at the
nation’s biggest grocer.

“We want a justification for
it, and what we then do is vali-
date,” Mr. Aitken said. Re-
cently, he said, Kroger told a
vendor that it wouldn’t sell the
vendor’s products at higher
prices the vendor intended to
charge. The vendor agreed to
negotiate, he said.

Kroger said it regularly ne-
gotiates with suppliers to make
sure prices are affordable.

Rising costs in labor, raw
materials and transportation
have been pushing up prices of

ContinuedfrompageB1

Groceries
Push Back
On Prices

hour starting in July.
The Journal analyzed an-

nual disclosures by nearly 450
companies using data from se-
curities filings provided by
MyLogIQ. Since about 2018,
U.S. publicly traded companies
have been required to identify
the median worker from their
global workforce and disclose
that person’s compensation,
including overtime and bene-
fits, in the same way that they
calculate total compensation
for chief executive officers
and other top executives.

Although companies must
calculate the total compensa-
tion of their median workers
under strict rules, they have
leeway in identifying the me-
dian employee in the first
place. Some use salary or
wages alone to sort employees
from highest- to lowest-paid,
while others also include bo-
nuses, commissions or stock
awards. The Journal contacted
companies in the analysis and
reflected responses from
those that responded.

Here are some key take-
aways from the Journal’s anal-
ysis:
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paying their staff more than
they were three years ago.
The only financial firm in the
top 25, however, was Atlanta-
based investment manage-
ment firm Invesco Ltd., where
the median worker’s pay rose
50% from $125,282 in 2019 to
$187,854 last year.

Under $30,000
Forty-one companies said

they paid their median work-
ers below $30,000 in 2021. In
2019, that figure was 56. Most
of the companies were retail-
ers, supermarkets and fast-
food chains that employ many
hourly or part-time workers.

The median Home Depot
worker received $28,697 last
year, up 27% from $22,652 in
2019. The retailer undertook
several pandemic salary initia-
tives in 2020, including add-
ing $100 to full-time pay-

Pay Above $100,000
Twelve of the top 25 best-

paid median workers in 2021
were at tech companies or
tech-driven media platforms,
including Facebook parent
Meta Platforms Inc. and Net-
flix.

Atop the Journal’s analysis
was Google’s parent company,
Alphabet Inc., where the me-
dian employee received
$295,884, up 14% from 2019
and an 8% increase from
2020.

Cybersecurity firm Forti-
net Inc. shows the quick-ris-
ing salaries in the technology
sector. Fortinet’s median
worker, the same person for
the past three years, had pay
of $202,875 last year, up from
$122,329 in 2019.

Buoyed by pandemic prof-
its, most Wall Street banks
and financial institutions are

Median pay at Walmart rose 21% in 2021 from the previous year.
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ISS said Spirit investors would be better off rejecting Frontier in order to prod the airline to negotiate more seriously with JetBlue.
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lege, and the company needs to
work daily to be trusted with
that responsibility.

Aerospace manufacturers
like Boeing have long been
permitted under U.S. law to
perform certain work on be-
half of air-safety regulators,
much of it routine checks for
compliance with federal regu-
lations. The system came un-
der criticism after the MAX
crashes, leading federal law-
makers to increase the FAA’s
influence over the process.

Earlier this year, the FAA
ramped up scrutiny of Boe-
ing’s manufacturing and said
it would withhold the com-
pany’s ability to perform, on
the agency’s behalf, routine
safety signoffs for newly pro-
duced 787 Dreamliners. Deliv-
eries of the wide-body jets
used in international travel
have been halted for more
than a year.

The agency took a similar
step in 2019 with newly pro-
duced 737 MAX planes after
the crashes, which claimed
346 lives.

FAA officials in recent
months have broadly been
pleased with Boeing’s work to
improve manufacturing quality
and compliance to regulations,
but have at times been dissat-
isfied with the pace of the
company’s change, the Journal
has reported.

The FAA said over the next
three years it will verify that
Boeing completes various im-
provements to the way it
manages employees who work
on the agency’s behalf, in
what is formally known as the
company’s Organization Des-
ignation Authorization unit.

The agency said in a state-
ment that it approved a short-
ened three-year renewal “due
to a number of items that
must be tracked and com-
pleted during that timeframe.”

The Federal Aviation Admin-
istration said it rejected a Boe-
ing Co. request for the company
to perform certain regulatory
tasks on its own for the stan-
dard five-year period, keeping
the U.S. aerospace giant under
closer government scrutiny.

The FAA said it will allow
Boeing employees to perform
certain regulatory work on
their own for three more
years, but the agency declined
to grant a five-year extension
as it seeks various improve-
ments at the company during
the shorter time frame. Boe-
ing’s authority to perform cer-
tain tasks on behalf of the FAA
was set to expire on Tuesday.

“After careful consideration
of your request for a five year
renewal period, we have deter-
mined that a three year autho-
rization is more appropriate,”
the FAA said in a letter sent
Tuesday and reviewed by The
Wall Street Journal. “There
are multiple in work improve-
ments that the FAA would like
to assess within the Boeing or-
ganization over the next three
years.”

The agency’s move would
give air-safety regulators more
leverage as they maintain in-
creased oversight of Boeing, af-
ter two crashes of its 737 MAX
jets in 2018 and 2019. Among
other issues, the FAA has been
evaluating whether Boeing em-
ployees who make decisions on
the agency’s behalf remain free
of pressure from management.
Boeing has said it is working to
increase the independence of
its employees who work on the
FAA’s behalf and is encourag-
ing engineers to speak up if
they see potential hazards.

A Boeing spokeswoman said
the company is reinforcing
with its workers that authority
delegated by the FAA is a privi-

BY ANDREW TANGEL

FAA Rejects
Boeing Call to
Ease Scrutiny

have an easier time gaining reg-
ulatory approval. But the firm
said it didn’t find sufficient evi-
dence that JetBlue’s proposal
has no chance, as Spirit has
suggested, and said both deals
face some degree of regulatory
risk. “Despite the confidence
expressed by the Frontier/Spirit
camp, that deal offers share-
holders zero assurance in the
event of termination,” ISS
wrote. “In the absence of a su-
perior guarantee from Frontier,
[Spirit] shareholders appear
better off rejecting the pro-
posed transaction at this time,
as a signal to the board to en-
gage more productively with
JetBlue.”

ISS said JetBlue’s offer to
pay Spirit a $200 million fee if
regulators block the deal gave
that deal an edge over Fron-
tier’s offer, which doesn’t in-
clude such a guarantee.

“Given the regulatory risk in-
herent in both proposals,
[Spirit] shareholders should fa-
vor whichever deal provides
greater certainty in the event of
regulatory rejection,” ISS said.

JetBlue shares on Tuesday
closed 0.9% lower at $10.74.
Spirit rose 2.2% to $20.95 and
Frontier rose 2.8% to $10.75.

JetBlue Chief Executive
Robin Hayes applauded the ISS

recommendation. “The ISS re-
port highlights the flawed pro-
cess that the conflicted Spirit
board followed, which only un-
derscores the need for Spirit’s
board to now come to the table
and negotiate—this time in
good faith—with JetBlue,” Mr.
Hayes said.

Spirit CEO Ted Christie said
in a statement he disagreed
with the ISS recommendation,
which he said gave too much
weight to the reverse breakup
fee JetBlue has offered without
accounting for the months or
years shareholders could spend
waiting for that payout if the
Justice Department seeks to
block the merger with a lawsuit.
Spirit has said the regulatory
review and litigation process
could take 18 to 24 months,
which could disrupt Spirit’s
business.

Mr. Christie reiterated that
he believes JetBlue’s true aim is
to break up Spirit’s merger with
Frontier. “We continue to be-
lieve that the reverse termina-
tion fee is a moot point because
there is nothing stopping Jet-
Blue from walking away after
achieving their goal of disrupt-
ing the Spirit Frontier combina-
tion,” Mr. Christie said.

JetBlue has countered that it
is serious about acquiring Spirit

in hopes of creating a more for-
midable competitor to the big-
ger airlines that dominate the
industry in the U.S. JetBlue has
argued that Spirit has refused
to engage seriously with Jet-
Blue’s offer and hyped the regu-
latory risks.

Frontier declined to com-
ment Tuesday.

JetBlue earlier this month
went directly to Spirit share-
holders, launching a tender of-
fer to buy their shares at $30
apiece in an effort to pressure
Spirit’s management to come
back to the table and negotiate.

Spirit shareholders are
slated to vote on the Frontier
deal in a special meeting on
June 10.

ISS said JetBlue’s offer is su-
perior from a financial stand-
point, although it is “clearly a
defensive offer that may also
prove to be opportunistic,”
given that Spirit shares traded
above JetBlue’s original offer of
$33 a share for a period last
year.

Proxy-advisory firm Institu-
tional Shareholder Services
Inc. recommended Tuesday that
Spirit Airlines Inc. sharehold-
ers vote against a proposed
merger with Frontier Airlines.

ISS said Spirit investors
would be better off rejecting
that deal in order to prod the
airline’s board to negotiate
more seriously with JetBlue
Airways Corp., which has
launched a competing, hostile
bid that ISS said is financially
superior.

Spirit in February agreed to
be acquired by Frontier in a
cash-and-stock transaction orig-
inally valued at $2.9 billion, a
deal that would combine the
two budget carriers. JetBlue
later emerged with a $3.6 bil-
lion cash offer to absorb Spirit’s
discount operation into its own.

Either combination would
create the fifth-largest U.S. air-
line, and both Frontier and Jet-
Blue have argued that their pro-
posals are better for consumers.
But Spirit has stuck by Frontier,
arguing that it doesn’t believe
antitrust regulators would sign
off on a merger with JetBlue.

ISS said Spirit might have a
point that a merger with Fron-
tier Group Holdings Inc. would

BY ALISON SIDER

Spirit Investors Asked to Spurn Frontier Bid

ing the development of drugs
or vaccines for serious condi-
tions, where early evidence
suggests there may be a sub-
stantial improvement over
available options.

Roger Connor, president of
vaccines at GSK, said the tech-
nology was attractive because
it had the potential to signifi-
cantly broaden immunization
against pneumococcal diseases.
Currently, the broadest shot
available covers 23 different
types of the bacteria. Affini-
vax’s most advanced shot tack-
les 24 types, but it is also in the
early stages of developing a
vaccine that would cover 30
different types of pneumococcal
bacteria.

“There’s still a really large

unmet need from other sero-
types not being addressed by
those vaccines,” he said. “This
technology gives us an oppor-
tunity to do that.”

Pneumococcal diseases are a
major cause of death among
children and older people
around the world, especially in
developing countries. The mar-
ket for pneumococcal vaccines
was worth $7.1 billion in 2021
and is expected to grow to
more than $10 billion a year by
2028, according to analysts at
Morgan Stanley.

The deal is GSK’s largest in
vaccines since its 2015 acquisi-
tion of Novartis AG’s vaccines
business for $5.25 billion as
part of a larger, three-part
transaction.

GSK PLC agreed to pay up to
$3.3 billion to acquire vaccine
maker Affinivax Inc., in a deal
that would hand the British
pharmaceutical giant a new
vaccine technology targeting
common bacterial diseases such
as meningitis and pneumonia.

The British pharmaceutical
company, formerly known as
GlaxoSmithKline, said it would
pay $2.1 billion upfront to buy
the Boston-based company,
with a further $1.2 billion in
what it called milestone pay-
ments if Affinivax meets certain
goals.

The Affinivax technology
was developed by doctors at
Boston Children’s Hospital. Its
most advanced candidate tar-
gets 24 different types of Strep-
tococcus pneumoniae, a family
of bacteria behind diseases
such as meningitis, pneumonia
and sepsis, in a single shot.

The experimental vaccine,
known as AFX3772, was shown
in early human trials to elicit a
stronger immune response
against many of the Streptococ-
cus pneumoniae types than two
of the leading vaccines already
used against what are known as
pneumococcal diseases. The
Food and Drug Administration
in July granted it breakthrough
therapy designation based on
early human-trial data. That
designation is aimed at speed-

BY DENISE ROLAND

GSK to Buy Vaccine Maker
Affinivax in $3.3 Billion Deal

The bid centers on a new vaccine technology. A GSK factory.
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Apart from Gold Fields’ Sala-
res Norte mine in Chile, which
is expected to start production
next year, “we don’t have any
projects in the pipeline or any
way of countering the decline
in production that is due to
come from Gold Fields over the
next number of years,” Mr. Grif-
fith said. Gold Fields shares on
the Johannesburg Stock Ex-
change were down around 20%
Tuesday. Mr. Griffith said the
drop was in line with the com-
pany’s expectations given the
all-stock deal placed a premium
of 34% on Yamana’s recent
share price.

pany, which will be based in Jo-
hannesburg, will have a market
capitalization of $15.9 billion,
making it the world’s fourth-
largest gold miner, behind New-
mont Corp., Barrick Gold Corp.
and Agnico Eagle Mines Ltd.

Gold Fields Chief Executive
Chris Griffith said Yamana was
an attractive takeover because
of its existing mines and pipe-
line of projects in the Americas.
Gold Fields has in recent years
worked to diversify its opera-
tions outside of South Africa,
where it faces declining and in-
creasingly hard-to-reach gold
reserves and other issues.

JOHANNESBURG—South Af-
rica-based miner Gold Fields
Ltd. said Tuesday it has agreed
to buy Yamana Gold Inc. in an
all-stock deal that values the
Canadian company at $6.7 bil-
lion, as it seeks to make up for
expected declines in production
from its existing projects.

With the acquisition, Gold
Fields will add projects in Can-
ada, Brazil, Argentina and Chile
to its mines in South Africa,
Ghana, Australia and Latin
America. The combined com-

BY GABRIELE STEINHAUSER
AND IAN WALKER

Gold-Mining Companies Agree to Merge
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Cities such as Los Angeles with longer commute times are also seeing lower office-occupancy rates.
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investing in housing, highways,
public transportation and
other infrastructure necessary
to reduce commute times.

Luring commuters back is
critical to central business dis-
tricts that depend on them to
support bars, restaurants and
other small businesses.

Eight of the 10 major cities
with the biggest drop in office
occupancy during the pan-
demic had an average one-way
commute of more than 30
minutes in 2019. Meanwhile,
six of the 10 cities with the
smallest drop in office occu-
pancy have average commutes
of less than 30 minutes. The
Journal’s analysis covers 24 of
the country’s largest metro-
politan areas.

The New York metropolitan
area had the longest average
commute time before the pan-
demic at 37.7 minutes, accord-
ing to the Census Bureau. It
also has one of the country’s
lowest office-occupancy rates.
Keycard swipes were down by
62% since early 2020 as of May
18, according to Kastle, com-
pared with an average decline
of 57% for the country’s big-
gest cities. Businesses catering
to commuters have closed and
retail vacancies in Midtown
Manhattan have soared.

Minneapolis and Austin,
Texas, where average commutes
were well below 30 minutes in
2019, experienced a drop in oc-
cupancy of less than 40%.

Crime and unease over pub-
lic transit also factor into how
workers feel about returning
to the office. The type of in-
dustry that dominates a city
can also play a big role. San
Jose, Calif., for example, had a
short average commute in
2019 but still saw a massive
drop in office occupancy dur-

ContinuedfrompageB1

The component shortages
now aren’t as severe as a year
ago, Chief Executive Enrique
Lores said, though they still
affected the company’s ability
to ship some products. HP is
redesigning some equipment
to deal with the chip shortage,
he said, adding that the com-
ponent drought hurting the
company’s computer and print

Wall Street estimates, accord-
ing to FactSet.

HP said that its earnings
took a hit in the latest quarter
from its wind-down of opera-
tions in Russia after the U.S.
imposed sweeping sanctions

curing and trading of bitcoin.
The team also will migrate

platform data and applications
to the cloud to support faster
transactions and 24-hour trad-
ing support and ensure the
platform continues to offer in-
stitutional-grade security as it
grows, Mr. Jessop said. In ad-
dition, the team will work on
compliance and tax-reporting
tools, he said.

Despite market turmoil, in-
cluding a steep drop in crypto-
currency prices in recent
weeks, Fidelity Digital Assets
said it planned to continue in-
vesting in technology that
supports crypto trading.

“We’re trying not to focus
on the downturns and focus
on some of the long-term indi-
cators,” such as demand from
clients, Mr. Jessop said. “We

are trying to build infrastruc-
ture for the future because we
measure success over years
and decades, not weeks and
months.”

Mr. Jessop joined Fidelity
in January 2018 after a nine-
month stint as president of
blockchain firm Chain Inc. Be-
fore Chain, he spent 17 years
in various senior positions at
Goldman Sachs Group Inc.

business will persist “at least
through the end of this year.”

HP posted profit of $1 bil-
lion, or 94 cents a share, for
the quarter ended April 30,
down from $1.2 billion, or 98
cents a share, a year earlier.
Stripping out one-time items,
adjusted earnings were $1.08 a
share. Revenue rose 3.9% to
$16.5 billion. The results beat

on the country for its invasion
of neighboring Ukraine. Russia
generated around $1 billion in
business last year, Mr. Lores
said, though it represented
largely lower-end sales that
came with lower profitability.

Despite the supply-chain
and Russia-related setbacks,
HP said it expects higher ad-
justed earnings for the year.
The Palo Alto, Calif., company
raised the midpoint of its ad-
justed annual earnings fore-
cast by 3 cents to $4.31 a
share. It lowered its nonad-
justed annual earnings fore-
cast to a range of $3.79 to
$3.93 a share, from a previous
forecast of $3.87 to $4.07.

In its print business, HP has
been trying to shift its focus
toward services.

Those activities helped the
company partly offset the 23%
decline in hardware unit num-
bers from the year-ago period,
with overall printing sales
down 7%.

HP Inc. offered an upbeat
earnings outlook on Tuesday
even as supply-chain disrup-
tions and sanctions against
Russia affect its laptop and
printing business.

The tech-equipment com-
pany said demand for comput-
ers in the most recent months
was largely fueled by sales to
commercial customers. HP
joined Dell Technologies Inc.
and others in seeing a slow-
down in lower-cost laptop
sales that boomed during the
pandemic, while businesses
are still investing in comput-
ers as staff switch from re-
mote to hybrid work.

HP said sales continue to be
affected by global supply-
chain disruptions and a short-
age of some computer chips
that has hurt the tech sector.
Both have weighed on the tech
industry’s ability to meet
strong demand.

BY DEAN SEAL

HP Lifts Outlook Despite Setbacks
HP’s quarterly
revenue

Note: Fiscal quarter ended April 30
Source: the company
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Salesforce Inc. posted a bet-
ter-than-expected 24% increase
in fiscal first-quarter revenue,
easing concerns about demand
for its business software.

Shares of Salesforce, which
have fallen this year along with
a broader selloff in tech stocks,
rose 7.8% in after-hours trading
following the company’s re-
sults.

The San Francisco-based
company reported revenue of
$7.41 billion, up from $5.96 bil-
lion in the year-ago quarter and
above the estimates by the
company and analysts. While
inflation and economic con-
cerns have made some consum-
ers and companies more cau-
tious about spending,
Salesforce said demand for its
software has remained strong
as businesses looked for ways
to boost efficiency and sales.

“Our customers are still in-
vesting in digital technology,”
Salesforce co-Chief Executive
Bret Taylor said in an interview.

The cloud-based business ser-
vices provider and its competi-
tors saw sales jump during the
pandemic as workers around the
world set up home offices and
employers expanded their use of
digital tools. At Salesforce, reve-
nue soared more than 50% from
fiscal year 2020 to fiscal year
2022.

Salesforce’s share price rose
quickly along with its sales,
leaping more than 50% in cal-
endar years 2020 and 2021. It
has since given up a lot of that
ground, falling 37% from the
end of last year through Tues-
day’s close.

The company’s sales outlook
for the current quarter fell be-
low Wall Street estimates.
Salesforce sees second-quarter
revenue coming in between
$7.69 billion and $7.7 billion;
the average analyst estimate on
FactSet was for $7.77 billion.

Salesforce raised its profit
guidance and lowered its sales
outlook for the year. It said it
expects its full-year adjusted
earnings will be between $4.74
and $4.76 a share, up from the
$4.62 to $4.64 range it had ex-
pected in March.

BY AARON TILLEY
AND JEFFREY T. LEWIS

Salesforce
Results
Surpass
Forecasts

The effects of falling crypto
prices on Fidelity Digital As-
sets have been minimal, Mr.
Jessop said, though he ac-
knowledged that new client
acquisition has slowed down.

Fidelity Digital Assets has
around 400 clients, including
registered investment advis-
ers, hedge funds and asset
managers, according to Ter-
rence Dempsey, the subsid-
iary’s head of product.

Demand for engineers and
developers working on block-
chain and cryptocurrency ini-
tiatives continues to grow re-
gardless of market pressures,
said Dylan Gomez, director
and head of software engi-
neering at financial-services
recruiter Selby Jennings.
“There’s definitely more com-
petition and compensation has
been driven up,” he said.

According to information-
technology trade group Comp-
TIA, between Jan. 1 and May
24, ads for positions requiring
crypto skills had quadrupled
from the year-earlier period.

Continued interest in
crypto and blockchain talent
from large, traditional finan-
cial-services firms is a sign
that digital currencies are be-
coming core to their business,
Mr. Gomez added.

A Fidelity Investments
subsidiary, launched a few
years ago to let institutional
investors store and trade bit-
coin, plans to double its head
count this year as it predicts
rising demand for cryptocur-
rency amid market volatility.

Fidelity Digital Asset Ser-
vices LLC plans to hire 110
tech workers, including engi-
neers and developers with
blockchain expertise, to build
digital infrastructure to sup-
port services for cryptocurren-
cies beyond bitcoin, said Tom
Jessop, its president. The sub-
sidiary also plans to add 100
customer-service specialists.

The planned expansion at
Fidelity Digital Assets comes
after Fidelity Investments in
April said it would allow retire-
ment savers to put bitcoin in
their 401(k) accounts later this
year, the first major retire-
ment-plan provider to do so.

At Fidelity Digital Assets,
founded in 2018, the technol-
ogy hires will help build out
infrastructure to support cus-
tody and trading services for
ether, the digital currency on
the Ethereum network, Mr.
Jessop said. The platform was
built to handle the storing, se-

BY SUMAN BHATTACHARYYA

Fidelity Crypto Division Plans Hiring Spree

The company seeks to build infrastructure for faster trading and to support more digital currencies.

ing the pandemic, in part be-
cause tech companies have
been more willing to let em-
ployees work from home.

Commuting has been un-
popular for ages, and econo-
mists say it hurts productivity.
The average travel time to
work in the U.S. increased
from 25 to 27.6 minutes be-
tween 2006 and 2019, accord-
ing to the Census Bureau. De-
lays caused by traffic jams
also increased as investment
in new roads and public tran-
sit failed to keep up with pop-
ulation growth and growing
demand for transportation,
said David Schrank, a senior
research scientist at the Texas
A&M Transportation Institute.

Millions of Americans dis-
covered during the pandemic
that they could work just as
productively remotely. By 2020,
the burdensome commute “was
tradition more than necessity”
for many workers, said Mark
Dixon, chief executive of flexi-
ble-office manager IWG PLC.

Eli Boufis, head of private
equity for Chicago-based
Golden Vision Capital Ameri-
cas, said that when he recently
interviewed job candidates,
those who live in the suburbs
said they no longer wanted to
commute daily.

“The first thing they ask
about is how often do I have
to be in the office,” he said.

Some ex-commuters say
they can’t imagine ever going
back. For 15 years, Mark
Schnurman would leave his
New Jersey home at 5:25 a.m.
each weekday to catch the
train to Manhattan, where he
worked as a real-estate execu-

tive. The trip typically took
one hour and 20 minutes,
though on a bad day it took
2½ hours.

“It took me away from be-
ing present in the life of my
children as they were growing
up,” he said.

Now Mr. Schnurman runs a
franchise consulting business
from his home and no longer
travels to the city. He is spend-
ing much of the year at his
country house in Pennsylvania.
It isn’t the office itself that he
dislikes. He said he misses the

water-cooler chats. “If I had a
10-minute commute, it would
be fine,” he said. “But it’s not
worth it for me.”

The anti-commute phenom-
enon is global, said IWG’s Mr.
Dixon, whose company man-
ages around 3,500 office loca-
tions in over 120 countries. Of-
fices in smaller cities and in
the suburbs are fuller than in
commuter cities like Los Ange-
les and London, he said. Big
cities with good infrastructure
and plenty of affordable hous-
ing, like Copenhagen, are also
seeing high occupancy because
people are able to live closer
to work, he added.

In the U.S., lack of funding
and surging costs make it
harder to invest in roads, rail
and buses. Meanwhile red
tape, rising labor and materi-
als costs and high land prices
hobble housing developers at
a time when rents are surging.

Mr. Florida at the Univer-
sity of Toronto expects cities
to evolve away from pure
business districts and toward
more mixed-use neighbor-
hoods.

As fewer people commute
to city centers, more offices
and meeting rooms will open
in residential neighborhoods
and in suburbs, he said.

Commute Is
Deterrent
From Office
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Investing in housing
and transit is seen
as a way to help lure
back office workers.

HP joined Dell and others in seeing a slowdown in laptop sales.
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FORECLOSURE SALE

An approximately 758 megawatt combined cycle natural gas-fired
power plant located in Temple, Texas, together with certain related real and
personal property, will be sold to the highest qualified bidder in one lot for
cash or credit against the indebtedness secured thereby, between 10:00 am
and 4:00 pm on Tuesday, June 7, 2022, at the Bell County Clerk’s Alcove to
the east of the main entrance of the Bell County Justice Complex, 1201 Huey
Drive, Belton, Texas (or if different, the area most recently designated by
the Bell County Commissioner’s Court). A “qualified bidder” purchasing the
property being sold will represent that it is purchasing such property for its
own account, for investment and not with a view to the distribution or resale
thereof. For more information, contact CLMG Corp., as collateral agent,
7195 Dallas Parkway, Plano, Texas 75024.
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THE PROPERTY REPORT

Property owners in some
markets might face new com-
petition from Amazon’s plan to
sublease at least 10 million
square feet of warehouse
space, and possibly as much as
triple that amount over time,
as well as a flood of new sup-
ply from developers respond-
ing to the strong industrial
market.

Before the Amazon news,
real-estate-analytics firm
Green Street was projecting
about 400 million square feet
of new industrial development
in 2022.

Amazon’s sublease space “is
a new form of supply,” said
Vince Tibone, a Green Street
analyst. “All of a sudden, a lot

of it just became unleashed.”
Even so, analysts say the in-

dustrial-property market re-
mains healthy thanks to low
vacancies and demand that re-
mains strong from other retail-
ers and big users such as Wal-
mart, FedEx Corp. and DHL.
Rents continue to grow in
most markets as many compa-
nies add warehouse capacity
to stock up more goods and
avoid supply-chain logjams.

“Other supply-chain compa-
nies are still ramping up,
which is likely to offset the
negative effect from Amazon,”
said Evan Serton, a senior
portfolio specialist at Cohen &
Steers Inc., a global invest-
ment firm.

Equus Capital Partners
Ltd., a private-equity firm,
rented out more than half of
the 11 million of industrial
space that it has in the pipeline
in high-growth states such as
Arizona, Florida and Virginia,
according to Kyle Turner, di-
rector of investments. “You
start doing the site work, pour-
ing the foundation and the ten-
ant comes along and you lease
it,” he said.

Still, real-estate-services
firm CBRE Group Inc. is pro-
jecting that leasing volume
this year will be 850 million
square feet, down from last
year’s record 1 billion square
feet, partly because of limited
supply.

Investor appetite for shares
of industrial-space companies
has dampened recently. Shares
of industrial real-estate invest-
ment trusts are down an aver-
age of about 22% this year
compared with 13% for the
broader REIT index and about
the same for the S&P 500, ac-
cording to Green Street.

Prologis Inc., the largest in-
dustrial REIT, is down even
more than the average partly
because of negative market re-
action to its proposed acquisi-
tion of rival Duke Realty Corp.

Sales volume of industrial
property fell to $6.5 billion in
April, down 43% compared
with the same month last year,
according to MSCI Real Assets.

Market participants say that a
large part of that decline was
because of rising interest
rates, which erode returns by
increasing debt costs.

Market volatility and rising
rates are leading some buyers
to request new terms on
signed deals.

“We’re seeing some negoti-
ations surrounding some as-
sets that have gone under con-
tract,” said Ken Hedrick,
executive managing director of
Newmark Group Inc., a com-
mercial-property-services
firm.

Amazon’s expansion of lo-
gistics centers went into hy-
perdrive when the pandemic
hit. At the time the warehouse
market was tight because of
the growth of online retail in
the years leading up to March
2020.

“If I put you in charge of
[Amazon] and the world was
shutting down, the first thing
that goes through your head
is: ‘Oh, my God, we’re going to
have orders exploding. We’ve
got to do everything to grab as
much capacity and space that
we can get,’ ” said Marc Wul-
fraat, president of MWPVL.

Amazon’s portfolio of U.S.
industrial space swelled from
275 million square feet at the
end of 2020 to 374 million
square feet at the end of 2021,
according to MWPVL.

Before the recent news of
Amazon’s slowdown, MWPVL
projected Amazon would grow
this year to 460 million square
feet.

MWPVL reduced its 2022
forecast to 430 million, an in-
crease over last year but not
as much as previously pre-
dicted.

“It’s like a freight train go-
ing down the tracks. You can’t
stop on a dime,” Mr. Wulfraat
said.

Amazon.com Inc.’s decision
to throttle back on its e-com-
merce operations threatens to
slow the growth of the indus-
trial-space sector, one of the
hottest areas of commercial
property.

For now, demand from
other retailers is expected to
pick up the slack, supporting
warehouse occupancies and
rent levels, analysts say.

Rents, occupancy levels and
sales volume of industrial real
estate were rising before
Covid-19. They soared even
higher during much of the
pandemic, as retailers led by
Amazon, Walmart Inc. and
Target Corp. gobbled up re-
cord amounts of space at
warehouses and distribution
centers.

These growth trends are
slowing in some markets, in
part because Amazon is sub-
leasing warehouse space after
reporting in April its slowest
growth in about two decades.
Amazon is one of the largest
users of U.S. industrial space,
owning or leasing some 374
million square feet at the end
of 2021, according to MWPVL
International Inc., a Canadian
supply-chain consultant that
tracks Amazon demand.

The company went on an
expansion tear during the pan-
demic to make sure it could
keep up with the sharp rise in
demand from homebound con-
sumers. Its slowdown is likely
to disappoint some developers
who had hoped to lease proj-
ects under way to Amazon.

BY PETER GRANT

Amazon SlowdownThreatensWarehouses
Decision to pull back
on e-commerce clouds
the growth in hot
industrial market

The company, one of the largest users of U.S. industrial space, is seeking to shed some space after reporting slowing sales growth.
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positioned to weather the in-
dustry downturn. “The survi-
vors are going to be mostly fi-
nancially stronger developers
with links to state-owned en-
terprises, as these are the com-
panies that the government
wants to see succeed,” said
Howe Chung Wan, head of
Asian fixed income at Principal
Global Investors in Singapore.

Not all state-backed firms
will do well, he said. Last week,
bonds of Greenland Holding
Group Co., which counts the
Shanghai government as a large
shareholder, plunged to levels
that imply a high likelihood of
default. The company said on
Friday it is seeking to extend
the maturity of a $488 million
dollar bond after its business
operations were affected by
Covid-19 lockdowns in the city.

Beijing in recent years tight-
ened control of the private sec-
tor to bring key industries into
line with state goals. The real-
estate industry—which grew
over the past decade and is
dominated by private players—
was reined in by restrictions
such as an August 2020 policy
called the “three red lines,”
which set strict limits on de-
velopers’ borrowing. It halted
the rapid expansion of Ever-
grande and other developers
that aggressively piled on debt

and profited from rising home
prices. Authorities reiterated
the official position that hous-
ing is for living in and not for
speculation, signaling they
want a stable housing market.

Since the downturn last
summer, Beijing has been en-
couraging state-owned devel-
opers to take a more active
role in the sector.

Regulators issued a directive
in December that encouraged
healthy developers to take over
good assets from distressed
private peers. Authorities also
asked financial institutions to
support such takeovers with
loans and bond financing.

State-owned enterprises, in-
cluding China Merchants
Shekou Industrial Zone Hold-
ings Co. and China Resources
Land Ltd. are among the devel-
opers that obtained financing or
issued bonds for mergers and
acquisitions. The total raised so
far has been fairly modest,
equivalent to about $520 mil-
lion, official data for China’s
largest bond market shows.

State developers “only have
a small presence within the in-
dustry, and are constrained in
how much assistance they can
provide for the sector as
whole,” Rhodium Group ana-
lysts Allen Feng and Logan
Wright said in a report this

HONG KONG—A nearly
yearlong shakeout in China’s
housing market is throwing up
some clear winners: state-
owned developers.

As former industry leaders
from China Evergrande Group
to Sunac China default on in-
ternational bonds and suffer
debilitating sales declines,
some of their state-owned
counterparts are taking advan-
tage of the sector’s dislocation
to expand by acquiring more
land and other assets.

Developers backed by the
central or local governments
have dominated land auctions
around the country in recent
months, thanks in part to their
access to affordable financing.
While they are contending with
slumping apartment sales and
falling home prices, their sales
drops have generally been less
severe than those of their
peers not backed by the state.

“In the next year or two, we
will see an expedited process
of private real-estate develop-
ers being pushed out. Their
space will only be continuously
squeezed,” said Zhiwu Chen,
chair professor of finance at
the University of Hong Kong.

Some investors believe
state-backed players are better

BY CAO LI

State-Backed Developers
Gain Ground in China

year. They estimated state-
owned developers represent
around 15% to 25% of China’s
property industry by sales.

Instead of trying to rescue
private competitors, state-
backed developers could profit
“from fire sales of quality as-
sets,” capitalizing on the
broader industry’s distress, the
Rhodium analysts added.

Evergrande and Fantasia
Holdings Group Co., which
also defaulted on dollar debt,
are among the private develop-
ers that recently sold stakes in
some unfinished residential or
commercial property develop-
ments to state-owned entities,
according to regulatory filings.

In Guangzhou, where Ever-
grande is based, the city’s first
land auction this year was held
in May. Some 15 of the 18 land
parcels sold went to companies
owned by local governments or

the central government. Four
went to Guangzhou Metro, a
subway operator that has a
property-development business.

Contrast that with a land
auction in the same city two
years ago, when 10 of the 11
parcels sold went to private de-
velopers, including Ever-
grande—which got two—and its
now-defaulted peers Kaisa
Group and China Aoyuan
Group. The only winning bidder
from that 2020 sale participat-
ing in last month’s auction was
Yuexiu Property Co., controlled
by the Guangzhou government.

Yuexiu last year reported its
highest-ever contracted sales
and acquired 37 new land par-
cels in 18 cities, according to
its Hong Kong stock-exchange
filings. Its shares gained 23%
this year, while those of most
of its private peers fell.

Overall, developers’ land

purchases fell sharply, down
46.5% by area from a year ear-
lier in the first four months of
2022, according to the National
Bureau of Statistics.

Of the top 20 developers par-
ticipating in land auctions over
those four months, all but eight
are state-backed, according to
data tracked by zhuge.com, a
Chinese property search engine.
Country Garden Holdings Co.,
the top participant the past two
years, fell out of the top 20.

China’s biggest developers
have enough land to sustain at
least three years of apartment
sales, according to Xie Yangc-
hun, an analyst with CRIC, an
industry-data provider. But if
the downturn drags on and
state-linked developers continue
to make the bulk of land-auc-
tion purchases, that would point
to a future of more home sales
by government-backed firms.

Bond price, as a
percentage of face value*

Land acquired by
developers in China†

Sources: Tradeweb (bond price); China's National Bureau of Statistics (land acquired)
*As of May 30 †1 square meter = 10.8 square feet. 2022 data is through April.
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6.75% bond due
in March 2024

China Resources Land
6% bond due in February 2024

Municipal bonds returned
minus 7.59% this year as of Fri-
day, counting price changes
and interest payments, accord-
ing to Bloomberg index data
from FactSet, pulling slightly
ahead of other fixed-income in-
vestments.

The Bloomberg U.S. Aggre-
gate Bond index—largely U.S.
Treasurys, highly rated corpo-
rate bonds and mortgage-
backed securities—returned
minus 8.47% this year through
Friday.

“I think things are turning
around. I don’t think it’s a
blip,” Municipal Market Ana-
lytics partner Matt Fabian said
of the rally. “I think munis had
gotten too cheap.”

A contributing factor in mu-
nicipal bonds’ rise: They are in
high demand in early summer
when a swath of municipal
debt outstanding gets paid off
and investors need new
sources of tax-free income.
High-net-worth investors favor
the roughly $4 trillion market

for state and local government
bonds because the interest
they throw off is typically ex-
empt from federal and often
state taxes.

Muni prices have been drop-
ping fairly steadily all year as
yields rose in response to Fed-
eral Reserve efforts to rein in

inflation. The prospect of
newer, higher-yielding debt
flowing into the market caused
outstanding lower-yielding
debt to lose appeal for inves-
tors. Bond prices fall as yields
rise.

Part of the downward pres-
sure on muni prices came from
steady mutual-fund outflows,
which amount to more than
$40 billion so far this year, ac-
cording to Refinitiv Lipper.

Mutual funds control nearly
$1 trillion in outstanding mu-
nicipal bonds, according to Fed
data. When those investors
pull their money in unison,
fund managers must come up
with the cash quickly.

The record inflows into ex-
change-traded funds, which
unlike mutual funds can be
bought and sold at any time of
day, likely reflect purchases by
younger or more nimble inves-
tors, Mr. Fabian said. Some of
the cash might also come from
mutual-fund managers tempo-
rarily parking investors’ money

while they look for bonds to
purchase, he said.

Many remain wary of de-
claring the 2022 bond rout
over. Economic turbulence,
volatile bond rates, or more
bond issuance than expected
could push prices downward,
Mikhail Foux, head of munici-
pal strategy at Barclays PLC,
wrote in a research report Fri-
day. “The market is not out of
the woods as of yet.”

But municipal credit has re-
mained strong, with states, cit-
ies, and school districts flush
with tax revenue from the
Covid-19 recovery and federal
aid from pandemic rescue
packages. That creates an in-
centive for investors to tiptoe
back into the market as prices
drop, and increasingly they
have.

One early entrant was New
York state resident Jonathan
Kahn, who said he bought his
first muni bond in two years
on April 6. Before purchasing a
bond, Mr. Kahn said, he typi-

cally checks public trade data
posted by the Municipal Secu-
rities Rulemaking Board, a self-
regulatory organization, to see
how much a dealer last paid
for the security.

Unlike in the stock market,
there is no publicly searchable
daily price information for mu-
nicipal bonds, and many trade
infrequently. Debt is issued by
about 35,000 different borrow-
ers ranging from states to
sewer districts and rural hospi-
tals, according to Municipal
Market Analytics.

Mr. Kahn said that before
April, the last time he found a
bargain was March 2020, when
the onset of the Covid-19 pan-
demic prompted market panic
and muni prices cratered.

Over the past two months,
Mr. Kahn said he has made 15
purchases in the muni market.
“It’s an open question as to
how long yields will continue
to go up and prices will con-
tinue to remain attractive,” he
said.

Investors are creeping back
into the municipal-bond mar-
ket, eager to take advantage of
bargains.

Municipal-bond exchange-
traded funds took in a record
$1.8 billion for the week ended
May 25, quadruple their
weekly average for 2022, ac-
cording to data from Refinitiv
Lipper. Municipal-bond mutual
funds continued to lose inves-
tor cash, but outflows fell to
their lowest level since
March.

Prices climbed as buyers
ventured back in, with munici-
pal bonds returning 2.9% from
May 18 through Thursday, ac-
cording to Bloomberg index
data.

Nuveen LLC, one of the
largest managers of municipal
bonds, said it plans this week
to reopen its national and Cali-
fornia high-yield funds, which
closed to new investors last
summer as prices skyrocketed.

BY HEATHER GILLERS

Municipal-Bond Market Attracts Bargain-Hunting Investors
BloombergMunicipal
Bond Index, total return

Source: FactSet
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Key InterestRates
Data are annualized on a 360-day basis. Treasury yields are per annum,
on actively traded noninflation and inflation-indexed issues that are
adjusted to constantmaturities. Data are fromweekly Federal Reserve
releaseH.15.

WeekEnded 52-Week
May27May20 High Low

Federal funds (effective)
0.83 0.83 0.83 0.05

Commercial paper
Nonfinancial
1-month 0.87 0.83 0.87 0.02
2-month 1.01 0.91 1.01 0.03
3-month 1.20 1.04 1.20 0.04
Financial
1-month 0.92 0.96 0.96 0.05
2-month 1.19 1.14 1.19 0.08
3-month 1.42 1.38 1.42 0.07

Discountwindowprimary credit
1.00 1.00 1.00 0.25

Treasury yields at constant
maturities
1-month 0.62 0.62 0.62 0.01
3-month 1.07 1.05 1.07 0.02

WeekEnded 52-Week
May27May20 High Low

6-month 1.54 1.54 1.54 0.04
1-year 2.02 2.11 2.11 0.04
2-year 2.51 2.64 2.72 0.14
3-year 2.67 2.80 2.92 0.31
5-year 2.75 2.86 3.00 0.69
7-year 2.79 2.90 3.05 0.99
10-year 2.77 2.87 3.01 1.22
20-year 3.18 3.26 3.30 1.78

Treasury yields (secondarymarket)
1-month 0.59 0.59 0.59 0.01
3-month 1.06 1.04 1.06 0.02
6-month 1.49 1.49 1.49 0.04

TIPS
5-year -0.16 -0.14 -0.09 -1.88
7-year 0.01 0.05 0.10 -1.47
10-year 0.18 0.22 0.27 -1.14
20-year 0.47 0.48 0.50 -0.72
Long-termavg 0.75 0.72 0.75 -0.60

Notes on data:
Federal-funds rate is an average for the seven days endedWednesday,weighted according to rates
on broker trades;Commercial paper rates are discounted offer rates interpolated fromsales by
discounted averages of dealer bid rates on nationally traded certificates of deposit;Discountwindow
primary credit rate is charged for discountsmade and advances extended under the Federal
Reserve's primary credit discountwindowprogram; rate is average for seven days endedWednesday;
Inflation-indexed long-termTIPS average is indexed and is based on the unweighted average bid
yields for all TIPSwith remaining terms tomaturity of 10 years ormore;

Sources: Federal Reserve; for additional information on these rate data and their derivation,
please see, https://www.federalreserve.gov/datadownload/Build.aspx?rel=H15

BANKRATE.COM®MMA,Savings andCDs
AverageYields ofMajor Banks Tuesday,May31, 2022

Type MMA 1-MO 2-MO 3-MO 6-MO 1-YR 2-YR 2.5YR 5YR

National average
Savings 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.14 0.21 0.29 0.29 0.42
Jumbos 0.12 0.06 0.06 0.09 0.15 0.23 0.34 0.30 0.44
Weekly change
Savings 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.02
Jumbos 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.04 0.02 0.02

ConsumerSavingsRates
Below are the top federally insured offers available nationwide according to Bankrate.com's
weeklysurveyofhighestyields.For latestoffersandreviewsofthesefinancial institutions,please
visit bankrate.com/banking/reviews. Information is believed to be reliable, but not guaranteed.

Highyield savings
Bank Yield Bank Yield
Phone number Minimum (%) Phone number Minimum (%)

Moneymarket and savings account Six-monthCD
BaskBank, a div of TexasCapital Bank, NA n.a. 1.25 MerrickBank $25,000 1.26
(877) 839-2265 (866) 638-6851
CFGCommunityBank $1,000 1.02 LiveOakBank $2,500 1.25
(888) 205-8388 (866) 518-0286
SynchronyBank $1 0.85 LuanaSavingsBank $1,000 1.01
(800) 677-0718 (800) 666-2012

One-monthCD One-year CD
ColoradoFederal SavingsBank $5,000 0.25 ConnexusCredit Union $5,000 2.26
(877) 484-2372 (800) 845-5025
LoneStar Bank $1,000 0.20 PopularDirect $10,000 1.85
(713) 358-9400 (800) 274-5696
StateBank of India California $1,000 0.15 MerrickBank $25,000 1.85
(877) 707-1995 (866) 638-6851

Two-monthCD Two-year CD
ColoradoFederal SavingsBank $5,000 0.25 ConnexusCredit Union $5,000 2.86
(877) 484-2372 (800) 845-5025
LoneStar Bank $1,000 0.20 MerrickBank $25,000 2.45
(713) 358-9400 (866) 638-6851
StateBank of India California $1,000 0.15 PopularDirect $10,000 2.30
(877) 707-1995 (800) 274-5696

Three-monthCD Five-year CD
LuanaSavingsBank $1,000 0.70 ConnexusCredit Union $5,000 3.21
(800) 666-2012 (800) 845-5025
SynchronyBank $1 0.50 PopularDirect $10,000 2.85
(800) 677-0718 (800) 274-5696
Goldwater Bank $5,000 0.50 Discover Bank $2,500 2.75
(480) 281-8200 (800) 347-7000

Highyield jumbos -Minimum is $100,000
Moneymarket and savings account Six-monthCD
ConnexusCredit Union 1.10 MerrickBank 1.26
(800) 845-5025 (866) 638-6851
CFGCommunityBank 1.02 LiveOakBank 1.25
(888) 205-8388 (866) 518-0286
LuanaSavingsBank 0.95 LuanaSavingsBank 1.11
(800) 666-2012 (800) 666-2012

One-monthCD One-year CD
ColoradoFederal SavingsBank 0.25 ConnexusCredit Union 2.26
(877) 484-2372 (800) 845-5025
LoneStar Bank 0.20 MerrickBank 1.85
(713) 358-9400 (866) 638-6851
StateBank of India California 0.15 PopularDirect 1.85
(877) 707-1995 (800) 274-5696

Two-monthCD Two-year CD
ColoradoFederal SavingsBank 0.25 ConnexusCredit Union 2.86
(877) 484-2372 (800) 845-5025
LoneStar Bank 0.20 MerrickBank 2.45
(713) 358-9400 (866) 638-6851
StateBank of India California 0.15 PopularDirect 2.30
(877) 707-1995 (800) 274-5696

Three-monthCD Five-year CD
LuanaSavingsBank 0.80 ConnexusCredit Union 3.21
(800) 666-2012 (800) 845-5025
SynchronyBank 0.50 PopularDirect 2.85
(800) 677-0718 (800) 274-5696
Goldwater Bank 0.50 Discover Bank 2.75
(480) 281-8200 (800) 347-7000

Notes: Accounts are federally insured up to $250,000per person. Yields are based onmethod of
compounding and rate stated for the lowest required opening deposit to earn interest. CD
figures are for fixed rates only.MMA:Allows six (6) third-party transfers permonth, three (3) of
whichmay be checks. Rates are subject to change.

Source: Bankrate.com, a publication of Bankrate, Inc., PalmBeachGardens, FL 33410
Internet:www.bankrate.com

iShCoreMSCIEM IEMG 52.57 1.35 –12.2
iShCoreMSCITotInt IXUS 63.03 0.17 –11.2
iShCoreS&P500 IVV 414.87 –0.57 –13.0
iShCoreS&PMC IJH 251.18 –0.97 –11.3
iShCoreS&PSC IJR 101.28 –1.09 –11.6
iShS&PTotlUSStkMkt ITOT 91.64 –0.75 –14.3
iShCoreTotalUSDBd IUSB 47.82 –0.75 –9.7
iShCoreUSAggBd AGG 103.47 –0.63 –9.3
iShSelectDividend DVY 130.12 –0.68 6.1
iShESGAwareUSA ESGU 91.92 –0.70 –14.8
iShEdgeMSCIMinUSA USMV 73.46 –1.00 –9.2
iShEdgeMSCIUSAQual QUAL 123.27 –0.87 –15.3

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

CnsmrDiscSelSector XLY 154.54 0.51 –24.4
CnsStapleSelSector XLP 74.47 –0.71 –3.4
DimenUSCoreEq2 DFAC 25.67 –0.77 –11.4
EnSelectSectorSPDR XLE 87.20 –1.50 57.1
FinSelSectorSPDR XLF 35.47 –0.28 –9.2
HealthCareSelSect XLV 132.23 –1.34 –6.1
IndSelSectorSPDR XLI 94.70 –0.81 –10.5
InvscQQQI QQQ 308.28 –0.27 –22.5
InvscS&P500EW RSP 148.93 –0.94 –8.5
iShCoreDivGrowth DGRO 51.38 –0.60 –7.6
iShCoreMSCIEAFE IEFA 65.90 –0.57 –11.7

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Tuesday, May 31, 2022 iShGoldTr IAU 34.87 –1.02 0.2
iShiBoxx$InvGrCpBd LQD 114.44 –0.74 –13.6
iShJPMUSDEmgBd EMB 91.25 –0.51 –16.3
iShMBSETF MBB 99.17 –0.53 –7.7
iShMSCIACWI ACWI 92.14 –0.45 –12.9
iShMSCI EAFE EFA 70.01 –0.60 –11.0
iShMSCIEmgMarkets EEM 42.64 1.40 –12.7
iShMSCIEAFEValue EFV 49.42 –0.96 –1.9
iShNatlMuniBd MUB 108.10 –0.17 –7.0
iSh1-5YIGCorpBd IGSB 51.27 –0.31 –4.8
iShPfd&Incm PFF 34.75 –0.63 –11.9
iShRussell1000Gwth IWF 238.18 –0.54 –22.1
iShRussell1000Val IWD 159.53 –0.85 –5.0
iShRussell2000 IWM 185.31 –1.24 –16.7
iShRussellMid-Cap IWR 72.04 –1.15 –13.2
iShRussellMCValue IWS 114.58 –0.92 –6.4
iShRussell1000 IWB 227.39 –0.69 –14.0
iShS&P500Growth IVW 65.90 –0.36 –21.2
iShS&P500Value IVE 150.42 –0.82 –4.0
iShShortTreaBd SHV 110.24 –0.03 –0.2
iShSilver SLV 19.84 –2.55 –7.8
iShTIPSBondETF TIP 118.94 –0.71 –7.9
iSh1-3YTreasuryBd SHY 83.35 –0.16 –2.6
iSh7-10YTreasuryBd IEF 103.32 –1.04 –10.2
iSh20+YTreasuryBd TLT 116.56 –2.12 –21.3
iShUSTreasuryBdETF GOVT 24.13 –0.37 –9.6
JPMUltShtIncm JPST 50.16 –0.08 –0.6
ProShUltPrQQQ TQQQ 33.05 –0.72 –60.3
SPDRBlm1-3MTB BIL 91.45 –0.01 0.02
SPDRGold GLD 171.14 –0.99 0.1
SPDRS&P500Value SPYV 40.35 –0.84 –3.9
SPDRPtfS&P500 SPLG 48.58 –0.57 –13.0
SchwabIntEquity SCHF 34.87 –0.51 –10.3
SchwabUSBrdMkt SCHB 48.42 –0.74 –14.3
SchwabUSDiv SCHD 78.59 –0.67 –2.8
SchwabUSLC SCHX 48.87 –0.69 –14.1
SchwabUSLCGrw SCHG 63.04 –0.54 –23.0
SchwabUSSC SCHA 43.05 –1.22 –15.9
SchwabUSTIPs SCHP 58.20 –0.63 –7.5
SPDRDJIATr DIA 330.20 –0.56 –9.1
SPDRS&PMdCpTr MDY 459.23 –1.00 –11.3
SPDRS&P500 SPY 412.93 –0.56 –13.1
SPDRS&PDiv SDY 127.02 –0.73 –1.6
TechSelectSector XLK 140.45 –0.71 –19.2
UtilitiesSelSector XLU 74.33 –1.38 3.8
VanEckGoldMin GDX 31.73 –2.40 –0.9
VangdInfoTech VGT 361.10 –0.81 –21.2
VangdSCVal VBR 167.86 –0.99 –6.1
VangdExtMkt VXF 144.79 –1.37 –20.8
VangdSCGrwth VBK 214.47 –1.62 –23.9
VangdDivApp VIG 153.75 –0.68 –10.5
VangdFTSEDevMk VEA 45.51 –0.46 –10.9
VangdFTSEEM VWO 43.64 1.39 –11.8
VangdFTSEEurope VGK 59.80 –0.28 –12.4
VangdFTSEAWxUS VEU 54.74 0.02 –10.7
VangdGrowth VUG 243.83 –0.48 –24.0
VangdHlthCr VHT 241.78 –1.43 –9.2
VangdHiDiv VYM 111.31 –0.74 –0.7
VangdIntrCorpBd VCIT 82.45 –0.69 –11.1
VangdLC VV 188.62 –0.64 –14.7
VangdMC VO 217.97 –1.30 –14.4
VangdMCVal VOE 145.42 –0.85 –3.3
VangdMBS VMBS 48.60 –0.72 –8.0
VangdRealEst VNQ 99.07 –1.23 –14.6
VangdS&P500ETF VOO 379.68 –0.56 –13.0
VangdSTBond BSV 77.54 –0.26 –4.1
VangdSTCpBd VCSH 77.40 –0.30 –4.8
VangdShtTmInfltn VTIP 50.94 –0.24 –0.9
VangdShortTermTrea VGSH 59.25 –0.20 –2.6
VangdSC VB 194.97 –1.24 –13.7
VangdTaxExemptBd VTEB 50.83 0.06 –7.4
VangdTotalBd BND 76.68 –0.57 –9.5
VangdTotIntlBd BNDX 50.45 –0.75 –8.5
VangdTotIntlStk VXUS 56.71 0.09 –10.8
VangdTotalStk VTI 206.36 –0.82 –14.5
VangdTotlWrld VT 93.55 –0.49 –12.9
VangdValue VTV 144.09 –0.80 –2.1

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)
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Largest 100 exchange-traded funds, latest session

How to Read the Stock Tables
The following explanations apply to NYSE,
NYSE Arca, NYSE American and Nasdaq Stock
Market listed securities. Prices are composite
quotations that include primary market trades
as well as trades reported by Nasdaq BX
(formerly Boston), Chicago Stock Exchange,
Cboe, NYSE National and Nasdaq ISE.
The list comprises the 1,000 largest
companies based on market capitalization.

Underlined quotations are those stocks with
large changes in volume compared with the
issue’s average trading volume.

Boldfaced quotations highlight those issues
whose price changed by 5% or more if their
previous closing price was $2 or higher.

Footnotes:
s-New 52-week high.
t-New 52-week low.
dd-Indicates loss in the most recent
four quarters.
FD-First day of trading.
h-Does not meet continued listing
standards
lf-Late filing
q-Temporary exemption from Nasdaq
requirements.
t-NYSE bankruptcy
v-Trading halted on primary market.
vj-In bankruptcy or receivership or
being reorganized under the
Bankruptcy Code, or securities
assumed by such companies.

Wall Street Journal stock tables reflect composite regular trading as of 4 p.m. and
changes in the closing prices from 4 p.m. the previous day.

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

ASML ASML 576.29 -7.09
AT&T T 21.29 ...
AbbottLabs ABT 117.46 0.77
AbbVie ABBV 147.37 -2.63
Abiomed ABMD263.70 -2.64
Accenture ACN 298.46 -5.69
ActivisionBlizATVI 77.88 -0.32
Adobe ADBE416.48-11.74
AdvanceAutoAAP 189.86 -3.19
AdvDrainageSysWMS 109.51 -1.04
AdvMicroDevicesAMD 101.86 -0.40
Aegon AEG 5.37 -0.12
AerCap AER 49.44 0.44

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

AffirmHldgs AFRM 28.50 -1.85
AgilentTechsA 127.56 -2.99
agilon health AGL 19.10 -0.60
AgnicoEagle AEM 52.93 -0.73
AirProducts APD 246.16 -4.49
Airbnb ABNB 120.87 0.37
AkamaiTech AKAM 101.04 -1.69
Albemarle ALB 260.42-10.50
Albertsons ACI 30.55 -0.06
Alcoa AA 61.72 -2.78
Alcon ALC 74.73 -0.38
AlexandriaRlEstARE 165.95 -2.64
Alibaba BABA 96.05 2.64

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

AlignTech ALGN 277.64 -6.93
Alleghany Y 833.78 -0.22
Allegion ALLE 111.65 -1.89
AlliantEnergy LNT 63.82 0.04
Allstate ALL 136.69 -0.20
AllyFinancial ALLY 44.04 0.88
AlnylamPharm ALNY 125.80 -1.97
Alphabet A GOOGL 2275.24 28.91
Alphabet C GOOG 2280.78 24.80
Altria MO 54.09 -0.34
AlumofChinaACH 10.89 0.02
Amazon.com AMZN 2404.19101.26
Ambev ABEV 2.96 ...
Amcor AMCR 13.10 -0.21

s Amdocs DOX 86.89 -0.07
Amerco UHAL 489.98-11.98
Ameren AEE 95.19 -1.36
AmericaMovil A AMOV 21.02 -1.34
AmericaMovil AMX 21.34 -1.23
AmerAirlinesAAL 17.87 -0.26
AmCampus ACC 65.00 0.15
AEP AEP 102.03 -1.54
AmerExpressAXP 168.82 -0.78
AmericanFin AFG 141.30 3.07
AmHomes4Rent AMH 36.96 -1.23
AIG AIG 58.68 -0.32
AmerTowerREITAMT 256.13 -4.83
AmerWaterWorks AWK 151.25 -0.51
AmericoldRealty COLD 27.69 -0.03
Ameriprise AMP276.27 -2.22
AmerisourceBrgn ABC 154.79 -2.07

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Ametek AME 121.47 -0.99
Amgen AMGN256.74 1.48
Amphenol APH 70.86 -0.47
AnalogDevicesADI 168.40 0.85
Anaplan PLAN 65.60 -0.10
AngloGoldAshAU 17.18 -0.63
AB InBev BUD 56.70 0.05
AnnalyCap NLY 6.61 -0.03

s AnteroResourcesAR 42.88 -1.86
Anthem ANTM509.61-10.94
Aon AON275.67 -6.01
AptIncmREITAIRC 44.86 -0.68
ApolloGlbMgmtAPO 57.64 -2.68
Apple AAPL 148.84 -0.80
ApplMaterials AMAT 117.29 -2.19
Applovin APP 38.11 -2.18
Aptargroup ATR 107.09 -1.80
Aptiv APTV 106.24 1.89
Aramark ARMK 34.47 0.04
ArcelorMittalMT 32.35 -0.80
ArchCapital ACGL 47.46 ...
ArcherDaniels ADM 90.82 1.89
AresMgmt ARES 71.17 -1.54
arGEN-X ARGX 309.30-13.80
AristaNetworks ANET102.28 -3.59
ArrowElec ARW120.65 -0.68

s AspenTech AZPN 193.49 -4.24
Assurant AIZ 176.69 -4.72
AstraZeneca AZN 66.48 -0.92
Atlassian TEAM 177.32 -7.46
AtmosEnergy ATO 116.31 -1.33

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Autodesk ADSK 207.75 -3.63
ADP ADP 222.94 -1.72
AutoNation AN 119.56 -2.57
AutoZone AZO 2059.65 4.26
Avalara AVLR 84.67 -1.50
Avalonbay AVB 207.96 -2.95
Avangrid AGR 47.59 -0.53
Avantor AVTR 32.04 -0.94
AveryDennisonAVY 172.56 -0.30
AvisBudget CAR 190.28-10.70
AxonEnterprise AXON 101.36 -1.16
BCE BCE 54.45 0.35
BHP Group BHP 70.66 -0.36
BJ'sWholesale BJ 57.87 -0.76
BP BP 32.37 -0.19
Baidu BIDU 140.35 1.26
BakerHughes BKR 35.98 -1.20
Ball BALL 70.89 -2.64
BancoBilbaoViz BBVA 5.47 0.06
BancoBradesco BBDO 3.49 0.01
BancodeChile BCH 20.55 0.10
BancSanBrasil BSBR 7.11 -0.01
BcoSantChile BSAC 19.89 ...
BancoSantander SAN 3.21 -0.02

s BanColombia CIB 44.91 4.52
BankofAmerica BAC 37.20 0.18
BankofMontreal BMO 108.89 1.51
BankNY Mellon BK 46.61 0.13
BkNovaScotia BNS 67.71 0.65
Barclays BCS 8.68 -0.06
BarrickGold GOLD 20.49 -0.11
Bath&BodyWks BBWI 41.02 -1.43
BaxterIntl BAX 76.05 -0.11
BectonDicknsn BDX 255.80 -0.66
BeiGene BGNE 137.22 3.26
BentleySystems BSY 34.38 0.42
Berkley WRB 71.13 0.33
BerkHathwy A BRK.A 474050-4619.51
BerkHathwy B BRK.B 315.98 -3.13
BerryGlobal BERY 58.33 -0.77
BestBuy BBY 82.06 -1.93
Bilibili BILI 22.35 1.10
Bill.com BILL 118.24 -7.06
Bio-Techne TECH 369.73-16.83
Bio-RadLab A BIO 537.79 -9.46
Biogen BIIB 200.00 -6.20
BiohavenPharm BHVN 143.73 0.36
BioMarinPharm BMRN 75.13 -5.84
BioNTech BNTX 163.36 -3.60
BlackKnight BKI 67.91 -0.77
BlackRock BLK 669.08 2.55
Blackstone BX 117.79 -3.25
Block SQ 87.51 -3.01
BlueOwlCapitalOWL 12.54 0.15
Boeing BA 131.40 -0.83
BookingHldgs BKNG 2243.56-22.42
BoozAllen BAH 85.86 -1.00
BorgWarner BWA 40.32 0.76
BostonProps BXP 111.18 -1.50
BostonSci BSX 41.01 -0.19
Braskem BAK 18.90 0.81

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

BristolMyers BMY 75.45 -0.69
BritishAmTob BTI 44.24 -0.56
BrixmorProp BRX 24.38 -0.12
Broadcom AVGO 580.13 -3.15
BroadridgeFinl BR 146.22 -0.58
BrookfieldMgt BAM 50.60 0.26
BrookfieldInfr BIP 59.66 -0.63
BrookfieldRenew BEPC 36.18 -1.29
Brown&Brown BRO 59.37 -0.58
Brown-Forman B BF.B 66.12 -0.44
Brown-Forman A BF.A 63.13 -0.37
Bruker BRKR 62.48 -1.66
BuildersFirst BLDR 65.09 -1.67
Bunge BG 118.32 3.60
BurlingtonStrs BURL 168.30 -3.33
CBRE Group CBRE 82.84 -1.21
CDW CDW169.86 -1.24
CF Industries CF 98.77 3.05
CGI GIB 85.43 0.08
CH Robinson CHRW 108.51 1.06
CME Group CME 198.83 -1.10
CMS Energy CMS 71.04 -0.43
CNA Fin CNA 45.84 -0.24
CNH Indl CNHI 14.93 0.03
CRH CRH 41.49 -0.38
CSX CSX 31.79 -0.26
CVS Health CVS 96.75 -1.30
CableOne CABO 1303.10 18.06
CadenceDesign CDNS 153.73 -2.51
CAE CAE 24.97 0.02
CaesarsEnt CZR 50.17 -1.43
CamdenProperty CPT 143.49 -1.49
Cameco CCJ 24.47 -0.77
CampbellSoup CPB 47.91 -0.30
CIBC CM 55.02 0.59
CanNtlRlwy CNI 113.78 -0.28
CanNaturalRes CNQ 66.33 -0.60
CanPacRlwy CP 71.44 0.20
Canon CAJ 25.39 -0.34
CapitalOne COF 127.86 1.40
Capri CPRI 48.74 1.17
CardinalHealth CAH 56.32 -1.38
Carlisle CSL 254.43 0.84
Carlyle CG 38.53 -1.07
CarMax KMX 99.27 -1.02
Carnival CCL 13.88 -0.09
Carnival CUK 12.86 -0.08
CarrierGlobal CARR 39.31 -0.92
CaseysGenStores CASY 209.54 -0.44
Catalent CTLT 103.06 -2.31
Caterpillar CAT 215.85 -1.29
Celanese CE 156.52 -2.69

s CenovusEnergy CVE 23.17 0.50
Centene CNC 81.44 -2.97
CenterPointEner CNP 32.05 -0.37
CentraisElBras EBR 8.79 -0.31
CeridianHCM CDAY 56.30 -1.62

s Cerner CERN 94.85 0.17
s ChangeHlthcr CHNG 24.09 0.29
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 234.08-10.33
CharterComms CHTR 506.93 -3.01

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

CheckPoint CHKP 125.08 -1.10
Chemed CHE 484.40-12.21
CheniereEnergy LNG 136.77 -1.56
CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 53.77 -1.45

s ChesapeakeEner CHK 97.38 -5.77
s Chevron CVX 174.66 -3.62
ChewyA CHWY 24.80 -2.31
ChinaEastrnAir CEA 17.77 0.23
ChinaLifeIns LFC 7.67 0.12
ChinaPetrol SNP 52.45 -0.62
ChinaSoAirlines ZNH 27.09 -0.42
Chipotle CMG 1402.55 0.13
ChoiceHotels CHH 127.89 -1.61
Chubb CB 211.29 0.40
ChunghwaTel CHT 43.00 0.29
Church&Dwight CHD 90.06 -0.27
ChurchillDowns CHDN 202.43 -1.75
Ciena CIEN 50.82 -1.51

s Cigna CI 268.29 -4.11
CincinnatiFin CINF 127.86 -0.56
Cintas CTAS398.33 1.42
CiscoSystems CSCO 45.05 -0.57
Citigroup C 53.41 -0.21
CitizensFin CFG 41.38 0.51
CitrixSystems CTXS 100.69 -0.26
Clarivate CLVT 14.77 -0.13
ClearwayEnergyC CWEN 35.05 -0.75
ClearwayEnergyA CWEN.A 32.56 -0.50
Cleveland-Cliffs CLF 23.18 -1.39
Clorox CLX 145.36 -3.35
Cloudflare NET 56.00 -2.91
Coca-Cola KO 63.38 -1.30
Coca-ColaEuro CCEP 53.13 -0.75
Cognex CGNX 48.42 -0.88
CognizantTech CTSH 74.70 -0.03
CoinbaseGlbl COIN 78.10 2.78
ColgatePalm CL 78.81 -0.05
Comcast A CMCSA 44.28 0.12
Comerica CMA 83.21 0.38
CommerceBcshrs CBSH 69.18 0.43
ConagraBrands CAG 32.89 -0.26
Concentrix CNXC 154.89 -2.41

s ConocoPhillips COP 112.36 -2.24
ConEd ED 99.26 -1.32
ConstBrands A STZ 245.47 -0.84
ConstellationEner CEG 62.08 -4.52

s ContinentalRscs CLR 68.07 -0.94
Cooper COO350.74 -1.43
Copart CPRT 114.53 -2.16
Corning GLW 35.82 0.17
Corteva CTVA 62.62 -0.29
Cosan CSAN 18.16 -0.08
CoStar CSGP 60.94 -0.56
Costco COST 466.22 -4.54

s CoterraEnergy CTRA 34.33 -1.19
Coupang CPNG 13.51 0.10
Credicorp BAP 140.38 -2.03
CreditAcceptance CACC 595.31 5.31
CreditSuisse CS 7.05 -0.30
CrowdStrike CRWD 159.99 -6.83
CrownCastle CCI 189.65 -3.74

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

CrownHoldings CCK 104.44 -2.49
CubeSmart CUBE 44.53 -0.86
Cullen/Frost CFR 124.98 -0.55
Cummins CMI 209.12 1.15

D E F
DCP MidstreamDCP 35.91 -0.24
DISH Network DISH 22.83 0.53
DTE Energy DTE 132.71 -1.59
DXC Tech DXC 35.22 0.14
Danaher DHR263.82 -2.67
Darden DRI 125.00 -1.04
DarlingIngredDAR 80.07 -1.59
Datadog DDOG 95.39 -2.68
DaVita DVA 97.49 -0.29
DeckersOutdoor DECK 268.56 -3.29
Deere DE 357.78 -2.95
DellTechC DELL 49.94 0.36
DeltaAir DAL 41.69 -0.54
DentsplySirona XRAY 39.56 -0.16
DeutscheBankDB 11.18 -0.07

s DevonEnergyDVN 74.90 -0.90
DexCom DXCM297.94 8.86
Diageo DEO 186.97 1.07

s DiamondbkEner FANG 152.02 -0.64
DiDiGlobal DIDI 1.95 -0.06
DigitalRealtyDLR 139.59 -1.92
DiscoverFinSvcsDFS 113.49 1.29
Disney DIS 110.44 1.12
dLocal DLO 28.83 -0.46
DocuSign DOCU 83.91 -2.33
DolbyLab DLB 77.62 -0.70
DollarGeneralDG 220.34 -8.04
DollarTree DLTR 160.33 -4.67
DominionEner D 84.22 -0.94
Domino's DPZ 363.17 -2.74
DoorDash DASH 76.91 -1.18
Dover DOV133.91 -0.64
Dow DOW 67.98 -1.08
DrReddy'sLabRDY 55.35 -0.96
DraftKings DKNG 13.55 -1.17
Dropbox DBX 20.84 -0.29
DukeEnergy DUK 112.52 -1.88
DukeRealty DRE 52.83 -0.59
Dun&BradstreetDNB 17.27 -0.21
DuPont DD 67.85 -0.51
Dynatrace DT 37.67 -0.52
ENI E 30.30 -0.21

s EOG Rscs EOG 136.96 0.11
EPAM Systems EPAM 338.52 -1.83

s EQT EQT 47.72 -0.71
EastWestBncp EWBC 73.54 0.10
EastmanChem EMN 110.16 0.53
Eaton ETN 138.60 -1.22
eBay EBAY 48.67 0.07
Ecolab ECL 163.91 -2.12
Ecopetrol EC 16.90 1.59
EdisonInt EIX 69.91 -0.15
EdwardsLife EW 100.85 -0.27
ElancoAnimal ELAN 23.70 -0.17
ElbitSystems ESLT 204.77 8.53

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

A B C
ABB ABB 30.97 0.11

AECOM ACM 69.85 -1.43

AES AES 22.04 -0.39

Aflac AFL 60.57 0.16

AGCO AGCO 128.13 0.47

AMC Ent AMC 14.34 -0.09

Ansys ANSS 260.36 -4.26
s APA APA 47.01 -0.61

ASETech ASX 7.15 0.07

Tuesday, May 31, 2022

BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS
Net

Stock Sym Close Chg

ElectronicArts EA 138.65 0.12
EmersonElec EMR 88.66 0.26
Enbridge ENB 46.15 -0.05
Endeavor EDR 22.72 -0.05
EnelAmericas ENIA 5.50 -0.37
EnergyTransfer ET 11.66 0.01
EnphaseEnergy ENPH 186.19 -2.76
Entegris ENTG 110.96 -1.90
Entergy ETR 120.32 -0.76

s EnterpriseProd EPD 27.42 -0.18
Envista NVST 43.04 0.05
Equifax EFX 202.58 -3.71
Equinix EQIX 687.09 -6.59
Equinor EQNR 37.66 ...
Equitable EQH 30.41 -0.48
EquityLife ELS 75.70 -1.64
EquityResdntl EQR 76.83 -1.30
ErieIndemnity A ERIE167.75 0.55
EssentialUtil WTRG 46.26 -0.15
EssexProp ESS 283.85 -4.84
EsteeLauder EL 254.65 2.79
Etsy ETSY 81.12 -1.03
EverestRe RE 282.50 -2.29
Evergy EVRG 69.94 -0.63
EversourceEner ES 92.32 -0.98
ExactSciences EXAS 49.81 -4.02
Exelon EXC 49.15 -0.70
Expedia EXPE 129.33 -1.64
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 108.84 -1.14
ExtraSpaceSt EXR 178.20 -1.83

s ExxonMobil XOM 96.00 -1.59
F5 FFIV 163.04 -4.25
FMC FMC122.58 -3.43
FactSet FDS 381.78 -6.23
FairIsaac FICO 409.55 -1.37
Fastenal FAST 53.56 -0.56
FederalRealty FRT 114.97 -0.94
FedEx FDX 224.58 4.91
Ferguson FERG 119.56 -1.44
Ferrari RACE 194.97 -6.89
FidNatlFin FNF 42.30 0.01
FidNatlInfo FIS 104.50 -0.66
FifthThirdBncp FITB 39.43 0.32
FirstCitizBcshA FCNCA 700.40 6.57
FirstHorizon FHN 22.83 -0.27
FirstIndRlty FR 53.15 -0.54
FirstRepBank FRC 155.03 -2.38
FirstSolar FSLR 70.61 -1.40
FirstEnergy FE 42.96 -0.47
Fiserv FISV 100.18 -1.19
FiveBelow FIVE 130.59 -7.59
Five9 FIVN 96.71 -5.34
FleetCorTech FLT 248.81 -0.67
Flex FLEX 17.07 -0.08
Floor&Decor FND 75.44 -2.48
FomentoEconMex FMX 74.84 -0.73
FordMotor F 13.68 0.05
Fortinet FTNT 294.14 -3.73
Fortis FTS 50.36 0.23
Fortive FTV 61.77 -0.23

Continued on Page B8

FOR DETAILS, VISIT TRANZON.COM
AND SEARCH “FXJune2022ALF”

OPERATING SENIOR LIVING & MEMORY
CARE FACILITIES | MICHIGAN

3 ONLINE
MICHIGAN AUCTIONS

Bidding ends June 21-23, 2022

� Holt: 40 beds, 16,878± SF on 4.72± AC, zoned RM-1;
in an Opportunity Zone; Lansing, MI MSA

� DeWitt: 52 beds, 23,468± SF on 6.6± AC, zoned PO;
appraised $3.7MM, Dec. 2021; Lansing, MI MSA

� Mount Pleasant: 40 beds, 14,694± SF on 2.23± AC,
zoned B-4; appraised $3MM, 12/21; near University

Tranzon Fox

757.650.6424
TRANZON.COM

918.509.4908
williamsauction.com/TX

TX TERESA HARDIN LIEPMAN, RE LIC 552105.; TREVOR
HALL, AUC. LIC. 17308, 918-362-7325.
5% BUYER’S PREMIUM.

real estateauction

TEXARKANA, TX
• 409 Texas Boulevard
7,500+/- sf commercial building
on 0.32+/- ac built in 1940 and
remodeled in 2016. Multiple
separate offices with an open
foyer/reception area for clients.
Located in an Opportunity Zone.
Nominal Opening Bid: $125,000
Bid Online Only June 20 - 22 at
auctionnetwork.com

Remodeled Office
Open 11-2pm Fri June 10 & 17

Prefer Not to Wait for
the Auction? Submit a
Pre-Auction Offer!

800.801.8003
williamsauction.com/KS

KS DANIEL NELSON RE LIC BR00231987; WILLIAMS AND
WILLIAMS MARKETING SERVICES INC RE
LIC CO90060880. 5% BUYER’S PREMIUM.

real estateauction

Industrial Next
to Air & Rail

WINFIELD, KS • 21909 B Street
135,976+/- industrial assemblage
built in 1985 on 28+/- ac near air
& rail. Includes 48+ cranes.
Auctions: 4pm, Thursday June
16 on site or bid online at
auctionnetwork.com

Open Public Inspections
11am-2pm Fri June 3 & 10

Prefer Not to Wait for
the Auction? Submit a
Pre-Auction Offer!

Business Real Estate & Auctions
ADVERTISEMENT

To advertise: email sales.realestate@wsj.com orWSJ.com/classifieds

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS MICHIGAN

CALIFORNIA

40 Acre Fee-Simple Inholding
Surrounded by Two Million Acres

of Roadless Wilderness
in the Sequoia/Kings Canyon Parks

866-591-8087
http://highsierrainvestments.online

National Park Lodge for Sale

CALIFORNIA

NOTABLE
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES
EVERYWEDNESDAY

©2022DowJones&Company, Inc.
AllRightsReserved.

(800) 366-3975
sales.realestate@wsj.com
Formore information visit:
wsj.com/classifieds

Sales

BANKRUPTCY SALE
BIDS DUE AUGUST 1

LANDMARK
PENTHOUSE
WORLD-CLASS SPACE &
VIEWS ATOP THE ICONIC
LAKE POINT TOWER

• Spacious, 5,000± SF unit on the 70th floor

• Truly unique space with panoramic, 360-degree
views of Navy Pier, skyline & Lake Michigan

• Includes 2,650± SF 2nd floor space, comprised of:
office - 625 SF; prep kitchen & office - 1,225 SF;
storage unit - 488 SF; liquor storage - 312 SF

• Turnkey operation with full-bar & industrial kitchen
perfect for trendy restaurant/club

855.755.2300
LPTpenthouse.com

Bankruptcy Case #21-13730 Subchapter V-Chapter 11, Northern District of Illinois Eastern Division. In re: CITÉ, LLC.

505 N. LAKE SHORE DR.
CHICAGO, IL

Business Real Estate & Services
ADVERTISEMENT

To advertise: email sales.realestate@wsj.com orWSJ.com/classifieds

.
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Tuesday

LBMAGold Price PM *1854.95
Krugerrand,wholesale-e 1919.84
Maple Leaf-e 1938.30
AmericanEagle-e 1938.30
Mexican peso-e 2233.72
Austria crown-e 1812.45
Austria phil-e 1938.30
Silver, troy oz.
Engelhard industrial 21.9500
Handy&Harmanbase 21.7650
Handy&Harman fabricated 27.2060
LBMAspot price *£17.4300

Tuesday

(U.S.$ equivalent) *22.0350
Coins,wholesale $1,000 face-a 19073
Othermetals
LBMAPlatinumPrice PM *954.0
Platinum,Engelhard industrial 966.0
Palladium,Engelhard industrial 2050.0
Aluminum, LME, $ permetric ton *2863.0
Copper,Comex spot 4.2950
IronOre, 62%FeCFRChina-s 136.5
ShreddedScrap, USMidwest-s,m n.a.
Steel, HRCUSA, FOBMidwestMill-s 1240
Battery/EVmetals

CashPrices Tuesday,May 31, 2022
These prices reflect buying and selling of a variety of actual or “physical” commodities in themarketplace—separate from the futures price on an
exchange,which reflectswhat the commoditymight beworth in futuremonths.

Tuesday

Energy
Coal,C.Aplc.,12500Btu,1.2SO2-r,w 129.650
Coal,PwdrRvrBsn,8800Btu,0.8SO2-r,w 15.450

Metals

Gold, per troy oz
Engelhard industrial 1853.00
Handy&Harmanbase 1838.70
Handy&Harman fabricated 2040.96
LBMAGold PriceAM *1857.25

| wsj.com/market-data/commodities

Tuesday

BMI LithiumCarbonate, EXWChina, =99.2%-v,w 69375
BMI LithiumHydroxide, EXWChina, =56.5% -v,w 70875
BMICobalt sulphate, EXWChina, >20.5% -v,m 14625
BMINickel Sulphate, EXWChina, >22%-v,m 6675
BMI FlakeGraphite, FOBChina, -100Mesh, 94-95% -v,m 835

Fibers andTextiles

Burlap,10-oz,40-inchNYyd-n,w 0.8525
Cotton,1 1/16 std lw-mdMphs-u 1.3798
Cotlook 'A' Index-t *157.45
Hides,hvy native steers piece fob-u 39.000
Wool,64s,staple,Terr del-u,w n.a.

Grains andFeeds
Barley,top-qualityMnpls-u n.a.
Bran,wheatmiddlings, KC-u 166
Corn,No. 2 yellow,Cent IL-bp,u 7.5900
Corn gluten feed,Midwest-u,w 219.8
Corn glutenmeal,Midwest-u,w 645.1
Cottonseedmeal-u,w 400
Hominy feed,Cent IL-u,w 190
Meat-bonemeal,50%proMnpls-u,w 395
Oats,No.2milling,Mnpls-u 7.2475
Rice, LongGrainMilled, No. 2AR-u,w n.a.
Sorghum,(Milo)No.2Gulf-u n.a.
SoybeanMeal,Cent IL,rail,ton48%-u,w 451.30
Soybeans,No.1 yllw IL-bp,u 17.0900
Wheat,Spring14%-proMnpls-u 13.9750
Wheat,No.2 soft red,St.Louis-u 10.8000
Wheat -Hard - KC (USDA) $ per bu-u 11.7050
Wheat,No.1softwhite,Portld,OR-u 11.4000

Food
Beef,carcass equiv. index
choice 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 230.68
select 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 212.93
Broilers, National compwtd. avg.-u,w 1.6945
Butter,AAChicago-d 2.8800
Cheddar cheese,bbl,Chicago-d 229.50
Cheddar cheese,blk,Chicago-d 224.75
Milk,Nonfat dry,Chicago lb.-d 186.50
Coffee,Brazilian,Comp-y 2.2627
Coffee,Colombian, NY-y 2.9628
Eggs,largewhite,Chicago-u 1.9850
Flour,hardwinter KC-p 30.35
Hams,17-20 lbs,Mid-US fob-u 0.90
Hogs,Iowa-So.Minnesota-u 101.67
Pork bellies,12-14 lbMidUS-u n.a.
Pork loins,13-19 lbMidUS-u 1.3554
Steers,Tex.-Okla. Choice-u n.a.
Steers,feeder,Okla. City-u,w 172.38

Fats andOils
Degummed corn oil, crudewtd. avg.-u,w 80.0000
Grease,choicewhite,Chicago-h 0.7700
Lard,Chicago-u n.a.
Soybean oil,crude;Centl IL-u,w 0.8332
Tallow,bleach;Chicago-h 0.8050
Tallow,edible,Chicago-u 0.8350

KEY TO CODES: A=ask; B=bid; BP=country elevator
bids to producers; C=corrected; D=CME;
E=Manfra,Tordella & Brookes; H=American
Commodities Brokerage Co;
K=bi-weekly;M=monthly; N=nominal; n.a.=not
quoted or not available; P=Sosland Publishing;
R=SNL Energy; S=Platts-TSI; T=Cotlook Limited;
U=USDA; V=BenchmarkMineral Intelligence;
W=weekly; Y=International Coffee Organization;
Z=not quoted. *Data as of 5/30

Source: Dow JonesMarket Data

Borrowing Benchmarks | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

MoneyRates May31, 2022

Key annual interest rates paid to borrowor lendmoney inU.S. and internationalmarkets. Rates beloware a
guide to general levels but don’t always represent actual transactions.

Inflation
April index ChgFrom (%)

level March '22 April '21

U.S. consumer price index
All items 289.109 0.56 8.3
Core 290.846 0.53 6.2

International rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago High Low

Prime rates
U.S. 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.25
Canada 3.20 3.20 3.20 2.45
Japan 1.475 1.475 1.475 1.475

PolicyRates
Euro zone 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Switzerland 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Britain 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.10

Australia 0.35 0.35 0.35 0.10

Overnight repurchase
U.S. 0.79 0.78 0.80 0.00

U.S. government rates

Discount
1.00 1.00 1.00 0.25

Federal funds
Effective rate 0.8400 0.8400 0.8500 0.0600
High 0.9500 0.9500 0.9700 0.0700
Low 0.8100 0.8200 0.8300 0.0100
Bid 0.8300 0.8300 0.8300 0.0300
Offer 0.8700 0.8800 0.8800 0.0500

Treasury bill auction
4weeks 0.740 0.640 0.740 0.000
13weeks 1.120 1.060 1.120 0.020
26weeks 1.580 1.530 1.580 0.035

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Secondarymarket

FannieMae
30-yearmortgage yields

30 days 4.581 4.603 4.972 2.216
60days 4.640 4.664 5.074 2.261

Other short-term rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago high low

Callmoney
2.75 2.75 2.75 2.00

Commercial paper (AA financial)
90days n.a. 1.25 1.52 0.06

Libor
Onemonth 1.11986 1.01657 1.11986 0.07263
Threemonth 1.61071 1.53100 1.61071 0.11413
Sixmonth 2.10600 2.07114 2.10600 0.14663
One year 2.74000 2.68886 2.74843 0.21950

SecuredOvernight FinancingRate
0.78 0.78 0.80 0.01

Value 52-Week
Latest Traded High Low

DTCCGCFRepo Index
Treasury 0.804 30.130 0.810 0.004
MBS 0.829 49.394 0.829 0.009

Notes ondata:
U.S. prime rate is the base rate on corporate
loans posted by at least 70%of the 10 largest
U.S. banks, and is effectiveMay5, 2022. Other
prime rates aren’t directly comparable; lending
practices varywidely by location; Discount rate
is effectiveMay5, 2022.SecuredOvernight
FinancingRate is as ofMay 30, 2022. DTCC
GCFRepo Index is Depository Trust&Clearing
Corp.'sweighted average for overnight trades in
applicable CUSIPs. Value traded is in billions of
U.S. dollars.Federal-funds rates are Tullett
Prebon rates as of 5:30 p.m. ET.
Sources: Federal Reserve; Bureau of Labor
Statistics; DTCC; FactSet;
Tullett Prebon Information, Ltd.

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Continued From Page B7
Net

Stock Sym Close Chg

FortBrandsHome FBHS 69.35 -1.10
FoxA FOXA 35.51 0.05
FoxB FOX 32.71 0.02
Franco-Nevada FNV 142.06 -0.51
FranklinRscs BEN 27.08 -0.47
FreeportMcM FCX 39.08 -0.57
FreseniusMed FMS 30.51 0.06

G H I
GFLEnvironmentalGFL 30.57 -0.13
GSK GSK 43.90 -0.16
Gallagher AJG 161.94 -3.70
GameStop GME 124.74-12.47
Gaming&LeisureGLPI 46.82 -0.82
Garmin GRMN 105.62 0.08
Gartner IT 262.40 -4.19
Generac GNRC247.08 -9.09
GeneralDynamicsGD 224.91 -1.60
GeneralElec GE 78.29 -0.47
GeneralMills GIS 69.85 -0.04
GeneralMotorsGM 38.68 0.11
Genmab GMAB 30.25 -0.11
Genpact G 44.37 -0.58
Gentex GNTX 31.08 -0.22
GenuinePartsGPC 136.73 -2.45
Gerdau GGB 6.10 -0.08
GileadSciencesGILD 64.85 0.05
GlobalPaymentsGPN 131.04 -1.21
GlobalFoundriesGFS 59.69 -0.41
Globant GLOB 189.51 -8.49
GlobeLife GL 97.57 -0.53
GoDaddy GDDY 75.05 -0.15
GoldFields GFI 9.34 -2.86
GoldmanSachsGS 326.85 0.27
Grab GRAB 2.66 0.25
Graco GGG 63.30 -0.22
Grainger GWW 487.07 -3.32
Grifols GRFS 12.88 -0.23
GpoAeroportuar PAC 150.38 2.47

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

HCA HealthcareHCA 210.40 -5.15
HDFC Bank HDB 57.57 -1.37

s HF Sinclair DINO 49.10 -0.75
HP HPQ 38.84 0.09
HSBC HSBC 33.46 -0.23
Halliburton HAL 40.50 -0.74
HartfordFinl HIG 72.51 0.20
Hasbro HAS 89.75 2.67
HealthpeakProp PEAK 29.69 -0.39
Heico A HEI.A117.09 -1.41
Heico HEI 143.05 -1.19
HenrySchein HSIC 85.64 -0.32
Hershey HSY 211.71 -0.90
HertzGlobal HTZ 20.07 -0.03

s Hess HES 123.07 -0.21
HessMidstream HESM 32.59 -0.45
HewlettPackardHPE 15.60 -0.19
HighwoodsPropHIW 39.29 -0.23
Hilton HLT 140.86 -1.39
Hologic HOLX 75.27 -2.19
HomeDepot HD 302.75 -5.71
HondaMotor HMC 24.90 -0.25
Honeywell HON 193.62 -2.73
HorizonTherap HZNP 89.69 -5.15
HormelFoodsHRL 48.67 0.04
DR Horton DHI 75.15 0.37
HostHotels HST 19.99 -0.71
HowmetAerospace HWM 35.77 -0.26
HuanengPower HNP 19.99 1.58
Huazhu HTHT 32.50 1.74
Hubbell HUBB 189.86 -2.59
HubSpot HUBS 337.69-14.75
Humana HUM 454.23 -6.98
JBHunt JBHT 172.58 -2.28
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 13.88 -0.05
HuntingIngallsHII 210.46 -3.94
Huntsman HUN 36.25 -0.32
HyattHotels H 88.39 0.03
IAC/InterActive IAC 85.30 -1.32
ICICI Bank IBN 19.25 -0.11
ICL Group ICL 10.98 -0.18

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

IdexxLab IDXX 391.62 -6.99
ING Groep ING 11.32 0.32
Invesco IVZ 19.34 -0.20
IQVIA IQV 215.25 -5.25
IcahnEnterprises IEP 51.35 -0.58
Icon ICLR 223.79 -3.51
IDEX IEX 191.55 -0.59
IllinoisToolWks ITW 208.07 1.33
Illumina ILMN 239.48-18.58

s ImperialOil IMO 55.45 -0.46
Incyte INCY 75.89 -1.30
Infosys INFY 18.86 0.07
IngersollRand IR 47.15 -1.34
Insulet PODD 213.48-21.73
Intel INTC 44.42 -0.13
InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 61.54 0.45
ICE ICE 102.39 -0.31
InterContinentl IHG 63.11 -0.07
IBM IBM 138.84 -0.43
IntlFlavors IFF 132.17 -0.79
IntlPaper IP 48.45 -0.86
Interpublic IPG 32.23 -0.05
Intuit INTU414.46 -8.02
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 227.64 -1.52
InvitatHomes INVH 37.72 -0.82
IronMountain IRM 53.90 -1.04
ItauUnibanco ITUB 5.48 0.02

J K L
JD.com JD 56.12 2.44
JPMorganChase JPM 132.23 0.96
Jabil JBL 61.52 -0.46
JackHenry JKHY 188.12 0.03
JacobsEngg J 140.09 0.03
JamesHardie JHX 25.83 -0.36
JazzPharm JAZZ 149.68 -1.23
JefferiesFin JEF 33.02 0.07
J&J JNJ 179.53 -1.56
JohnsonControls JCI 54.51 -0.20
JonesLang JLL 197.32 -4.46

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

JuniperNetworks JNPR 30.68 -0.33
KB Fin KB 48.94 0.49
KE Holdings BEKE 13.40 1.91
KKR KKR 54.81 -1.23
KLA KLAC 364.85 -6.42
KT KT 14.99 -0.07
Kanzhun BZ 20.22 1.60
Kellogg K 69.74 0.51
KeurigDrPepper KDP 34.74 -0.44
KeyCorp KEY 19.96 0.14
KeysightTechs KEYS 145.60 0.37
KilroyRealty KRC 60.70 -1.26
KimberlyClark KMB 133.02 -0.41
KimcoRealty KIM 23.65 -0.09
KinderMorgan KMI 19.69 -0.25
Knight-SwiftKNX 48.64 -0.20
KoninklijkePhil PHG 25.93 0.39
KoreaElcPwrKEP 9.26 -0.24
KraftHeinz KHC 37.83 ...
Kroger KR 52.97 0.01
LKQ LKQ 51.39 -0.95
LPL Financial LPLA196.19 -4.59
L3HarrisTech LHX 240.90 -0.02
LabCorp.ofAmerica LH 246.72-11.15
LamResearch LRCX 520.03-10.99
LamarAdv LAMR 97.95 -0.82
LambWeston LW 67.58 -0.41
LasVegasSands LVS 35.46 0.84
LatticeSemi LSCC 52.02 -0.36
Lear LEA 140.96 4.40
Leidos LDOS 104.50 -0.86
Lennar A LEN 80.25 -0.92
Lennar B LEN.B 67.17 -0.76
LennoxIntl LII 208.90 -2.61
LeviStrauss LEVI 18.16 -0.28
LiAuto LI 25.07 0.79
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA122.01 0.55
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 125.17 -0.49
LibertyGlobal A LBTYA 24.32 -0.70
LibertyGlobal C LBTYK 25.41 -0.67
LibertyFormOne A FWONA 57.02 -1.17

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

LibertyFormOne C FWONK 62.29 -1.13
LibertyBraves A BATRA 25.38 -0.47
LibertyBraves C BATRK 24.55 -0.42
LibertySirius A LSXMA 41.31 -0.30
LibertySirius C LSXMK 41.10 -0.43
LifeStorage LSI 116.76 -1.01
EliLilly LLY 313.44-10.04
LincolnElectric LECO 135.82 -0.09
LincolnNational LNC 57.93 -0.39
Linde LIN 324.68 -4.95
LithiaMotors LAD 304.47 -1.63
LiveNationEnt LYV 95.05 -0.44
LloydsBanking LYG 2.25 -0.02
LockheedMartin LMT 440.11 -7.65
Loews L 65.49 -0.44
LogitechIntl LOGI 60.79 0.57
Lowe's LOW 195.30 -4.33
Lucid LCID 20.18 0.35
LufaxHolding LU 6.29 0.03
lululemon LULU 292.69 -0.96
LumenTech LUMN 12.24 -0.26
LyondellBasell LYB 114.25 -2.83

M N
M&T Bank MTB 179.97 0.37
MGM ResortsMGM 34.97 0.08
MPLX MPLX 32.95 0.42
MP MaterialsMP 39.43 -0.70
MSCI MSCI 442.35 -5.82
MagellanMidMMP 51.70 0.76
MagnaIntl MGA 64.92 0.96
ManhattanAssoc MANH 120.93 -1.65
ManulifeFin MFC 18.53 0.31

s MarathonOil MRO 31.43 0.36
s MarathonPetrolMPC 101.79 -0.31
MaravaiLifeSci MRVI 31.15 -3.13
Markel MKL 1369.43-34.48
MarketAxessMKTX 281.68 -6.21
Marriott MAR 171.58 -0.98
Marsh&McLenMMC 159.95 -1.24

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

MartinMarietta MLM339.38 -9.46
MarvellTech MRVL 59.15 -1.67
Masco MAS 56.69 -1.15
Masimo MASI 140.43 -3.07
Mastercard MA 357.87 0.09

s MatadorRscsMTDR 60.90 -0.96
MatchGroup MTCH 78.78 -1.06
Mattel MAT 25.12 0.40
McCormick MKC 92.72 -0.22
McCormickVtgMKC.V 92.95 0.25
McDonalds MCD 252.21 0.34
McKesson MCK 328.69 -5.80
MedicalProp MPW 18.58 ...
Medtronic MDT 100.15 1.07
MercadoLibreMELI 785.88-25.56
Merck MRK 92.03 -1.05
MetaPlatforms FB 193.64 -1.49
MetLife MET 67.39 -0.33
MettlerToledoMTD 1286.12-40.40
MicrochipTechMCHP 72.65 -0.14
MicronTech MU 73.84 0.52
Microsoft MSFT 271.87 -1.37
MidAmApt MAA 181.00 -2.82
Middleby MIDD 151.46 0.89
MitsubishiUFJMUFG 5.67 -0.23
MizuhoFin MFG 2.33 -0.05
Moderna MRNA 145.33 -2.33
MohawkIndsMHK 141.46 -0.31
MolinaHealthcareMOH 290.22-14.86
MolsonCoorsA TAP.A 57.40 -1.10
MolsonCoorsB TAP 55.84 0.69
Mondelez MDLZ 63.56 -0.20
MongoDB MDB 237.15-12.91
MonolithicPower MPWR 450.39 -5.46
MonsterBev MNST 89.12 -0.55
Moody's MCO301.57 -5.92
MorganStanleyMS 86.14 -0.31
Morningstar MORN 257.03 -5.81
Mosaic MOS 62.65 2.80
MotorolaSol MSI 219.74 -3.27
NICE NICE 198.72 -3.93
NIO NIO 17.39 0.82
NOV NOV 20.00 -0.12
NRG Energy NRG 46.04 -0.41
NVR NVR 4450.62-17.14
NXP Semi NXPI 189.76 -6.17
Nasdaq NDAQ 155.26 -0.38
NationalGrid NGG 74.38 0.23
NatlRetailPropNNN 44.30 0.09
NatWest NWG 5.84 ...
NetApp NTAP 71.95 -1.10
NetEase NTES 103.73 -0.27
Netflix NFLX 197.44 2.25
Neurocrine NBIX 93.49 0.39
NewFortressEnerNFE 46.59 -1.22
NewellBrands NWL 21.44 -0.44
Newmont NEM 67.85 -0.86
NewsCorp A NWSA 17.40 -0.28
NewsCorp B NWS 17.58 -0.27
NexstarMedia NXST 175.22 -1.48
NextEraEnergy NEE 75.69 -1.74
NielsenHoldings NLSN 25.56 -0.27
Nike NKE 118.85 2.86
NiSource NI 31.45 -0.31
Nokia NOK 5.01 -0.13
NomuraHoldingsNMR 3.91 -0.04
Nordson NDSN217.88 -1.95
NorfolkSouthernNSC 239.66 -1.37
NorthernTrust NTRS 111.75 -0.85
NorthropGrumNOC 467.97 -2.79
NortonLifeLock NLOK 24.34 -0.74
Novartis NVS 90.94 -0.52
NovoNordiskNVO 110.40 2.66
Novocure NVCR 80.38 -3.60
NuHoldings NU 3.81 -0.22
Nucor NUE 132.46 -5.28
Nutrien NTR 97.19 1.62
Nuvei NVEI 51.44 -0.02
NVIDIA NVDA 186.72 -1.39

O P Q
OGE Energy OGE 41.30 -0.18
ONEOK OKE 65.85 -1.20

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

OReillyAuto ORLY 637.17-10.17
s OccidentalPetrolOXY 69.31 -1.55
Okta OKTA 83.05 -3.01
Olaplex OLPX 16.12 -1.24
OldDomFreight ODFL258.24 -5.60
OldRepublic ORI 23.92 0.22

s Olin OLN 65.79 -1.03
Omnicom OMC 74.61 -0.39
ON Semi ON 60.68 -0.46
OpenText OTEX 41.01 1.37
Oracle ORCL 71.92 -0.86
Orange ORAN 12.49 0.01
Organon OGN 37.96 -0.94
Orix IX 95.24 -1.13
OtisWorldwide OTIS 74.40 -1.90

s Ovintiv OVV 55.99 -0.45
OwensCorningOC 95.58 -1.81

s PDC Energy PDCE 79.14 1.15
PG&E PCG 12.20 -0.15
PLDT PHI 36.99 -0.69
PNC Fin PNC 175.41 0.36
POSCO PKX 57.52 -1.54
PPG Ind PPG 126.49 -3.54
PPL PPL 30.18 -0.18
PTC PTC 116.53 -2.12
Paccar PCAR 86.84 1.17
PackagingCpAm PKG 157.28 -2.62
PalantirTech PLTR 8.68 -0.17
PaloAltoNtwks PANW 502.78 -4.02
ParamountB PARA 34.33 0.42
ParamountA PARAA 36.86 0.58
ParkerHannifin PH 272.17 -0.55
Paychex PAYX 123.83 -0.25
PaycomSoftware PAYC 284.34 -9.94
Paylocity PCTY 174.86 -3.60
PayPal PYPL 85.21 ...
PembinaPipeline PBA 40.24 -0.08
PenskeAuto PAG 115.14 -1.46
Pentair PNR 50.17 -0.19
PepsiCo PEP 167.75 -4.02
PerkinElmer PKI 149.67 -6.51
PetroChina PTR 52.19 -0.47
PetroleoBrasil PBR 13.88 -0.38
PetroleoBrasilA PBR.A 12.57 -0.33
Pfizer PFE 53.04 -0.87
PhilipMorris PM 106.25 -0.72

s Phillips66 PSX 100.81 -0.92
s PilgrimPride PPC 33.32 -0.27
Pinduoduo PDD 50.35 2.05
PinnacleWest PNW 77.65 -1.07
Pinterest PINS 19.65 -0.80

s PioneerNatRscs PXD 277.94 -2.06
PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 11.39 -0.09
PlainsGP PAGP 11.96 -0.12
PlugPower PLUG 18.48 -0.58
Pool POOL 398.62 -7.38
PrincipalFin PFG 72.93 -0.01
Procter&Gamble PG 147.88 -0.84

s Progressive PGR 119.38 -0.96
Prologis PLD 127.48 0.22
PrudentialFin PRU 106.25 -0.02
Prudential PUK 26.39 0.12
PublicServiceEnt PEG 68.54 -0.50
PublicStorage PSA 330.64 -5.13
PulteGroup PHM 45.26 -0.43
PureStorage PSTG 23.73 -0.65
Qiagen QGEN 45.95 -1.44
Qorvo QRVO 111.75 -0.44
Qualcomm QCOM 143.22 3.46
QualtricsIntl XM 14.20 -0.48
QuantaServices PWR119.00 -4.51
QuestDiag DGX141.02 -4.37

R S
RELX RELX 28.64 -0.38
RH RH 290.08 -0.95
RPM RPM 88.10 -2.79
RalphLauren RL 101.09 2.22

s RangeResources RRC 33.95 -2.22
RaymondJamesRJF 98.49 -0.70
RaytheonTechRTX 95.12 -1.59
RealtyIncomeO 68.22 -0.88
RegalRexnordRRX 124.95 -0.23

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

RegencyCtrs REG 68.21 -0.89
RegenPharm REGN664.74-28.06
RegionsFin RF 22.09 0.21
ReinsGrp RGA 125.85 -0.40
RelianceSteel RS 194.40-10.57
Repligen RGEN 164.47 -5.57
RepublicSvcs RSG 133.84 -3.03
ResMed RMD 203.46 -4.84
RestaurantBrandsQSR 52.51 1.37
RexfordIndlRealty REXR 63.87 -1.19
RioTinto RIO 73.44 0.25
Rivian RIVN 31.40 0.44
RobertHalf RHI 90.15 0.78
Robinhood HOOD 10.06 -0.32
Roblox RBLX 29.94 -1.87
RocketCos. RKT 9.07 -0.40
Rockwell ROK213.20 2.18
RogersComm BRCI 51.27 -0.33
Roku ROKU 94.90 -1.57
Rollins ROL 35.46 -1.15
RoperTech ROP 442.44 -1.44
RossStores ROST 85.02 -2.29
RoyalBkCanadaRY 104.48 1.44
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 58.07 -0.12
RoyalGold RGLD 113.08 -2.25
RoyaltyPharma RPRX 41.14 -0.13
RyanSpecialty RYAN 37.57 -0.73
Ryanair RYAAY 87.20 -3.39
SAP SAP 99.84 -1.31
S&P Global SPGI349.48-11.16
SBA Comm SBAC 336.61-10.95
SEI Investments SEIC 58.43 -0.02
SK Telecom SKM 25.57 -0.11
SS&C Tech SSNC 63.99 -0.57
StoreCapital STOR 27.59 0.30
SVB Fin SIVB 488.57 -3.45
Salesforce CRM160.24 -4.86
Sanofi SNY 53.25 -1.90

s Sasol SSL 26.01 -0.09
s Schlumberger SLB 45.96 -2.08
SchwabC SCHW 70.10 -0.49
Sea SE 82.66 -0.20
Seagate STX 84.67 -3.50
Seagen SGEN 135.68 -5.71
SealedAir SEE 62.18 -1.60
Sempra SRE 163.86 -2.79
SensataTechs ST 48.03 0.69
SentinelOne S 23.79 -3.18
ServiceCorp SCI 70.03 -0.15
ServiceNow NOW 467.47 -8.82
ShawComm B SJR 28.30 ...

s Shell SHEL 59.22 -0.80
SherwinWilliams SHW268.04 -8.31
ShinhanFin SHG 34.57 -0.03
Shopify SHOP 375.12 6.08
Sibanye-Stillwater SBSW 12.99 -0.13
SignatureBank SBNY 216.27 4.78
SimonProperty SPG 114.65 0.92
SiriusXM SIRI 6.40 0.02
Skyworks SWKS 108.87 0.16
SmithAO AOS 60.12 -1.10
Smith&Nephew SNN 32.73 0.02
Smucker SJM 125.37 -0.18
Snap SNAP 14.11 -1.47
SnapOn SNA 221.88 -1.02
Snowflake SNOW 127.65 -2.26
SOQUIMICH SQM 106.17 -7.16
SolarEdgeTech SEDG 272.79 -7.57
Sony SONY 94.07 1.81
Southern SO 75.66 -0.41
SoCopper SCCO 61.78 -0.98
SouthwestAir LUV 45.86 0.06

s SouthwesternEner SWN 9.12 -0.20
Splunk SPLK 102.56 -5.94
Spotify SPOT 112.77 -0.20
StanleyBlackDck SWK 118.69 -0.99
Starbucks SBUX 78.50 1.79
StarwoodProp STWD 23.89 -0.04
StateStreet STT 72.49 -0.55
SteelDynamics STLD 85.38 -2.41
Stellantis STLA 15.10 0.30
Steris STE 228.20 -6.80
STMicroelec STM 40.08 -0.15

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

Stryker SYK 234.50 -2.00
SumitomoMits SMFG 6.10 -0.12
SunComms SUI 164.13 -2.04
SunLifeFinancial SLF 48.81 -0.49

s SuncorEnergy SU 40.38 -0.23
Suzano SUZ 11.17 -0.17
Switch SWCH 33.75 -0.02
SynchronyFin SYF 37.04 0.90
SyneosHealth SYNH 73.89 -1.29
Synopsys SNPS 319.20 -3.76
Sysco SYY 84.18 -0.30

T U V
TC Energy TRP 57.84 0.34
TD Synnex SNX 103.85 1.23
TE Connectivity TEL 129.39 -0.10
Telus TU 25.04 0.27
Ternium TX 43.97 -0.80
TFI Intl TFII 82.05 0.69
TIM TIMB 14.92 -0.08
TJX TJX 63.57 -1.02
T-MobileUS TMUS 133.29 -0.82
TPG TPG 29.17 -0.64
TRowePrice TROW 127.09 -2.80
TaiwanSemi TSM 95.30 1.53
TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 124.53 -1.25
TakedaPharm TAK 14.41 -0.36
Tapestry TPR 34.50 0.16
TargaResources TRGP 72.02 -0.80
Target TGT 161.88 -5.26
TataMotors TTM 28.50 0.31
TeckRscsB TECK 41.54 -1.67
TeledyneTech TDY 405.15 6.94
Teleflex TFX 287.74 -2.35
Ericsson ERIC 8.08 -0.17
TelefonicaBrasVIV 10.74 -0.15
Telefonica TEF 5.32 0.06
TelekmIndonesia TLK 29.36 0.06
Tenaris TS 33.34 -1.12
TenetHealthcare THC 64.71 -1.66
Teradyne TER 109.26 -0.14
Tesla TSLA 758.26 -1.37
TetraTech TTEK 134.97 -0.24
TevaPharm TEVA 9.10 0.06
TexasInstruments TXN 176.76 -1.21
TexasPacLand TPL 1565.99 -8.03
Textron TXT 65.29 -0.75
ThermoFisherSci TMO 567.57 -4.78
ThomsonReuters TRI 99.04 0.29
3M MMM 149.29 -0.22
Toast TOST 16.24 -0.28
Toro TTC 82.49 -0.17
TorontoDomBk TD 76.27 0.66
TotalEnergies TTE 58.80 -0.03
ToyotaMotor TM 166.37 -0.46
TractorSupply TSCO 187.36 -5.07
TradeDesk TTD 52.05 -0.44
Tradeweb TW 67.61 -1.21
TraneTech TT 138.06 -2.44
TransDigm TDG 605.37 -6.90
TransUnion TRU 86.81 -1.43
Travelers TRV 179.04 1.21
Trex TREX 63.72 -2.00
Trimble TRMB 68.05 -1.18
Trip.com TCOM 22.06 0.76
TruistFinl TFC 49.74 0.61
Twilio TWLO 105.17 -3.20
Twitter TWTR 39.60 -0.57
TylerTech TYL 355.82 -6.66
TysonFoods TSN 89.61 -0.97
UBS Group UBS 18.87 -0.10
UDR UDR 47.80 -0.79
UGI UGI 42.74 -0.02
US Foods USFD 33.12 -0.09
Uber UBER 23.20 -0.47
Ubiquiti UI 261.56 -5.59
UiPath PATH 17.07 -0.67
UltaBeauty ULTA423.10 -1.98
Unilever UL 48.33 4.35
UnionPacific UNP 219.78 -2.72
UnitedAirlinesUAL 47.63 -0.78
UnitedMicro UMC 8.81 0.04
UPS B UPS 182.25 -0.28

Net
Stock Sym Close Chg

UnitedRentals URI 298.18 0.72
US Bancorp USB 53.07 0.57
UnitedTherap UTHR 230.34 -5.49
UnitedHealthUNH 496.78-10.33
UnitySoftware U 39.97 -1.35
UniversalHealthBUHS 124.61 -0.15

s UnumGroup UNM 36.45 -0.13
VF VFC 50.46 0.28
VICI Prop VICI 30.85 -0.02
VailResorts MTN 252.21 -0.73
Vale VALE 18.05 -0.04

s ValeroEnergyVLO 129.60 -2.21
VeevaSystems VEEV 170.26 -1.74
Ventas VTR 56.74 -0.66
VeriSign VRSN 174.55 -1.77
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 174.92 -3.73
Verizon VZ 51.29 -0.11
VertxPharm VRTX268.65 -5.08
Viatris VTRS 12.27 0.02
Visa V 212.17 -0.71
Vistra VST 26.37 0.06
VMware VMW128.10 -1.16
Vodafone VOD 16.64 0.01
VornadoRealtyVNO 34.96 -0.58
VoyaFinancial VOYA 68.61 -0.53
VulcanMatls VMC 164.87 -4.84

W X Y Z
WEC EnergyWEC 105.07 -1.46
WEX WEX 170.28 1.05
W.P.Carey WPC 84.14 -1.01
WPP WPP 58.09 -0.45
Wabtec WAB 94.46 -0.47
WalgreensBootsWBA 43.83 0.12
Walmart WMT 128.63 0.15
WarnerBrosAWBD 18.45 -0.31
WarnerMusicWMG 29.69 -0.03
WasteConnectionsWCN 127.54 -0.95
WasteMgt WM 158.51 -2.49
Waters WAT 327.95 -7.11
Watsco WSO 255.63 0.18
WebsterFin WBS 49.09 0.33
WellsFargo WFC 45.77 -0.12
Welltower WELL 89.09 -1.08
WestFraserTimberWFG 92.38 1.37
WestPharmSvcs WST310.38-10.83
WestAllianceBcpWAL 81.37 -0.73
WesternDigitalWDC 60.69 -1.56

s WesternMidstrmWES 27.65 -0.12
Westlake WLK132.11 0.11
WestRock WRK 48.49 -0.55
Weyerhaeuser WY 39.52 -0.82
WheatonPrecMetWPM 41.31 -1.13
Whirlpool WHR 184.24 1.43

s Williams WMB 37.06 -0.40
Williams-SonomaWSM 127.92 -2.99
WillisTowersWTW 211.07 -3.77
WillScotMobileWSC 35.73 -0.58
Wipro WIT 5.98 -0.12
Wolfspeed WOLF 75.23 -0.70
WooriFin WF 35.98 -0.64
Workday WDAY156.30 -2.49
WyndhamHtlsWH 80.13 -0.39
WynnResortsWYNN 66.10 0.84
XP XP 22.61 -0.83
XcelEnergy XEL 75.34 -1.00
XPeng XPEV 23.50 1.00
Xylem XYL 84.25 -1.66
YumBrands YUM 121.47 1.70
YumChina YUMC 45.46 2.23
ZimIntShipping ZIM 63.67 -4.36
ZTO Express ZTO 26.94 2.17
ZebraTech ZBRA 338.19 -5.34
Zendesk ZEN 91.45 -7.58
Zillow C Z 39.90 -1.39
Zillow A ZG 39.96 -1.08
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 120.21 0.38
ZionsBancorp ZION 57.04 ...
Zoetis ZTS 170.93 -1.17
ZoomVideo ZM 107.45 -2.97
ZoomInfoTech ZI 40.39 -0.69
Zscaler ZS 153.09 -6.91

DividendChanges
Amount Payable /

Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record
Amount Payable /

Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Foreign
ChipMOSTechnologiesADR IMOS 10.4 2.91941 A Jul27 /Jun30
ICLGroup ICL 1.4 .23832 Q Jun15 /Jun01
InfosysADR INFY 1.3 .21039 SA /Jun01
LyondellBasell Inds LYB 4.2 1.19 Q Jun13 /Jun06
LyondellBasell Inds LYB 4.2 5.20 Jun13 /Jun06
SilvercorpMetals SVM 0.9 .0125 SA Jun24 /Jun06

Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

KEY:A: annual;M:monthly; Q: quarterly; r: revised; SA: semiannual; S2:1: stock split and ratio; SO: spin-off.

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Increased
Lowe's Cos LOW 2.2 1.05 /.80 Q Aug03 /Jul20
PDCEnergy PDCE 1.8 .35 /.25 Q Jun23 /Jun09
StepStoneGroup STEP 2.9 .20 /.15 Q Jun30 /Jun15

Stocks
Boqii HoldingADR BQ 1:6 /Jun03
Farmmi FAMI 1:25 /May31

PORSCHE

Showroom
ADVERTISEMENT

To advertise: 800-366-3975 orWSJ.com/classifieds

The Marketplace
ADVERTISEMENT

To advertise: 800-366-3975 orWSJ.com/classifieds

Will pay commission for a
phone call with America’s
foremost Corporate Raider

to pitch my plan.
Jim Carr - 916 214 9460

CAREERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Sr Manager, GBM AML
Risk Product Advisory

The Bank of Nova Scotia seeks Sr Manager,
GBM AML Risk Product Advisory in NY, NY to
oversee Anti-Money Laundering (AML) func-
tions of Scotiabank Global Bus. Payment Prod-
ucts. Req�mnts: Masters or foreign equiv in any
field & 3 yrs of progressively responsible exp in
job offered or rel. occupation: anlyzg large data
sets, conducting research & producing written
reports in relation to areas of Fin�l Crime; utiliz-
ing exp w/Anti-Money Laundering & Anti-Ter-
rorism Funding regulatory req�mnts & expecta-
tions; working w/regulatory req�mnts incl Know
Your Client (KYC), Sanctions, Anti-Money
Laundering, Anti-Terrorist Financing, Corre-
spondent Banking, Compliance Control, & Op-
erational Risk Self-Assessments; working w/in
Global Banking sector incl working w/Capital
Mrkts, Correspondent Banking, & Non-Bank
Fin�l Institutions. Submit resumes to HR_VC,
Scotiabank, 250 Vesey St., NY, NY 10281. In-
dicate code AH040122WJ.

Sr Manager, US Credit Risk
The Bank of Nova Scotia seeks Sr Manager,
US Credit Risk in NY, NY to contribute to overall
success of Credit Risk Dept in US, ensuring
specific indiv goals, plans, initiatives are exe-
cuted & delivered in support of team�s bus.
strategies & objectives. Req�mnts: Bachelor�s
or equiv in Bus. Admin, Finance, Econ. or rel.
field of study & 5 yrs of progressively responsi-
ble exp in job offered or rel. occupation: working
in fin�l srvcs industry incl utilizing exp w/fin�l
mrkts, fixed income, equity & derivative prod-
ucts; working w/lending policies, procedures &
practices; utilizing exp working w/credit risk, &
structures & protections req�d for exercise of
credit analysis; working w/secured funding incl
stock borrow & lending, repurchase & reverse
repurchase transactions, & margin finance &
loans; performing internal credit assessments &
portfolio strategy discussions; working w/fin�l
regulations incl Dodd Frank & Enhanced Pru-
dential Procedures. In alternative, employer will
accept Master�s or foreign equiv in one of
above-listed fields & 3 yrs of exp in above-listed
skills. Submit resumes to HR_VC, Scotiabank,
250 Vesey St., NY, NY 10281. Indicate code
PM041422WJ.

Associate
Roc Capital Holdings LLC seeks Associate in
NY, NY to bld loan origination, onboarding &
front office trading sw systs. Reqs Bachelor�s in
Comp Eng�g, or rel. fld or equiv, & 3 yrs of exp
anlyz�g users� needs to dsgn, test & dvlp fin�l sw.
Prior exp must incl 3 yrs of exp performing web
dvlpmt w/ Java & UI tchnlgies; performing code
reviews for code quality & proper test coverage;
dvlp�g fin�l sw w/ Java-based web tchnlgies;
util�g UNIX DevOps & AWS srvr tools for pro-
duction release processes; & in performing sw
dvlpmt duties, util�g HTML5, JavaScript,
JQuery, NodeJS, ReactJS, AngularJS, Java,
Spring, SpringBoot, Hibernate, SOAP/REST
Srvcs, XML, JSON, PostgreSQL Srvr, SQL
Srvr, Oracle, Github, MAVEN, JIRA, & Jenkins.
Email resumes to victoria.lee@roccapital.com
& indicate job code JS5631965.

M&ABUSINESSBROKERS
Sell & Show Businesses
Oppty To Earn $200K to $500K

As Independent Contractor

Work From Home / Outside Sales

Leads Furnished Training Since

1985 Send Letter & Resume to:

brokers@gottesman-company.com

Visit: gottesman-company.com

US Canada Europe Asia S America

House/Property for SALE!
22 Acre Prime Upstate NY near Cooperstown
3600 sq ft Ranch 3-4 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
58x58 2 story (former business) garage + 4 bay
garage + 1 ½ bay entertainment building w/wet
bar and bathroom. Hunting/fishing on site.
Lots of opportunities!!!— Starting bid $650K

 Call: 607-434-5742

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

CAREERS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT Iron Horse Credit LLC (“Lender”) will conduct, through itself or its agent,

Hilco Streambank (“Agent”), a public sale of the below described property in accordance with the
provisions of Article 9of theUniformCommercial Codeas follows:
Description of Property to Be Sold: Certain frames, inventory, and other goods of Eli Wilner & Co. Inc.

(the “Property”). Interestedpartiesmay submit bids for all of theProperty or portions thereof.
Date, Hour, and Place of Sale: A public sale for qualified bidders will be held via video conference on

June 29, 2022, at 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time (U.S.). Bids are due June 27, 2022, at 12:00 p.m. Eastern
Time (U.S.).
No Warranties: The Property will be sold “AS IS,” “WHERE IS,” without representations, warranties,

or recourse to Lender, Agent, and their respective attorneys, agents, or representatives. Further,
Lender EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS AND EXCLUDES ALL WARRANTIES, EXPRESS AND IMPLIED, OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE with respect to the Property. Lender
disclaimsall warranties of title, possession, quiet enjoyment, anddeliverability of theProperty.
Participation in Public Sale: Potential bidders interested in obtaining information regarding the

Property, requirements for participation in the auction, access to the videoconference platform and the
terms of the sale may contact Richelle Kalnit at Hilco Streambank (rkalnit@hilcoglobal.com) or go to
https://www.hilcostreambank.com/acquisition-opportunities/periodframes. Only qualified bidders
will be able to bid on theProperty at the auction. Lender is a qualified bidder andmay credit bid all or a
portionof its secured claim for theProperty.
Cancellation of Public Sale & Reservation of Rights: Lender reserves all rights, including to cancel or

adjourn thepublic salewith orwithout notice and for any reason.
Dated: June 1, 2022, Otterbourg P.C., /s/ JamesM. Cretella, Attorneys for Lender, 230 Park Avenue, NY,
NY10169, (212)905-3611
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BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS
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Scan this code
to get real-
time U.S.
stock quotes
and track
most-active
stocks, new highs/lows and
mutual funds.

ConsumerRates andReturns to Investor
U.S. consumer rates
A consumer rate against its
benchmark over the past year
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tNew car loan

t
Prime rate

Selected rates
Newcar loan

Bankrate.comavg†: 4.45%
First CommandBank 2.74%
FortWorth, TX 888-763-7600

First SavingsBankofHegewisch 3.00%
Chicago, IL 773-646-4200

CambridgeSavingsBank 3.49%
Cambridge,MA 888-418-5626

FrostBank 3.74%
Houston, TX 800-513-7678

PNCBank 3.79%
Washington, DC 888-PNC-BANK

Yield/Rate (%) 52-WeekRange (%) 3-yr chg
Interest rate Last (l)Week ago Low 0 2 4 6 8 High (pct pts)

Federal-funds rate target 0.75-1.00 0.75-1.00 0.00 l 1.00 -1.50
Prime rate* 4.00 4.00 3.25 l 4.00 -1.50
Libor, 3-month 1.61 1.53 0.11 l 1.61 -0.89
Moneymarket, annual yield 0.08 0.08 0.07 l 0.08 -0.64
Five-year CD, annual yield 1.24 1.16 0.41 l 1.24 -0.72
30-yearmortgage, fixed† 5.30 5.44 3.00 l 5.64 1.27
15-yearmortgage, fixed† 4.60 4.73 2.28 l 4.88 1.12
Jumbomortgages, $647,200-plus† 5.29 5.43 3.03 l 5.65 0.96
Five-year adjmortgage (ARM)† 3.90 3.92 2.82 l 3.92 -0.30
New-car loan, 48-month 4.45 4.45 3.41 l 4.45 -0.33
Bankrate.com rates based on survey of over 4,800 online banks. *Base rate posted by 70% of the nation's largest
banks.† Excludes closing costs.

Sources: FactSet; Dow JonesMarket Data; Bankrate.com

BenchmarkYields
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International Stock Indexes
Latest YTD

Region/Country Index Close Net chg % chg % chg

World MSCIACWI 652.81 –4.06 –0.62 –13.5
MSCIACWI ex-USA 303.25 –1.55 –0.51 –11.9
MSCIWorld 2791.01 –23.73 –0.84 –13.6
MSCIEmergingMarkets 1077.67 12.58 1.18 –12.5

Americas MSCIACAmericas 1578.33 –10.90 –0.69 –13.6
Canada S&P/TSXComp 20729.34 –190.06 –0.91 –2.3
LatinAmer. MSCIEMLatinAmerica 2463.26 –6.19 –0.25 15.7
Brazil BOVESPA 111350.51 318.40 0.29 6.2
Chile S&P IPSA 3337.60 –21.97 –0.65 18.9
Mexico S&P/BMV IPC 51752.53 –409.55 –0.79 –2.9

EMEA STOXXEurope600 443.35 –3.22 –0.72 –9.1
Eurozone EuroSTOXX 422.78 –5.64 –1.32 –11.7
Belgium Bel-20 3894.33 –53.40 –1.35 –9.6
Denmark OMXCopenhagen20 1692.09 –15.63 –0.92 –9.2
France CAC40 6468.80 –93.59 –1.43 –9.6
Germany DAX 14388.35 –187.63 –1.29 –9.4
Israel TelAviv 1901.96 –5.13 –0.27 –3.8
Italy FTSEMIB 24505.08 –303.57 –1.22 –10.4
Netherlands AEX 712.88 4.54 0.64 –10.7
Russia RTS Index 1208.12 –7.62 –0.63 –24.3
SouthAfrica FTSE/JSEAll-Share 72094.87 136.72 0.19 –2.2
Spain IBEX35 8851.50 –79.30 –0.89 1.6
Sweden OMXStockholm 832.82 –12.88 –1.52 –19.7
Switzerland SwissMarket 11611.38 –124.88 –1.06 –9.8
Turkey BIST 100 2547.09 19.94 0.79 37.1
U.K. FTSE 100 7607.66 7.60 0.10 3.0
U.K. FTSE250 20417.95 –128.94 –0.63 –13.0

Asia-Pacific MSCIACAsiaPacific 169.51 0.37 0.22 –12.2
Australia S&P/ASX200 7211.20 –75.36 –1.03 –3.1
China Shanghai Composite 3186.43 37.37 1.19 –12.5
HongKong HangSeng 21415.20 291.27 1.38 –8.5
India S&PBSESensex 55566.41 –359.33 –0.64 –4.6
Japan NIKKEI 225 27279.80 –89.63 –0.33 –5.3
Singapore Straits Times 3232.49 –6.42 –0.20 3.5
SouthKorea KOSPI 2685.90 16.24 0.61 –9.8
Taiwan TAIEX 16807.77 197.15 1.19 –7.7
Thailand SET 1663.41 9.80 0.59 0.3
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes
Latest 52-Week % chg

High Low Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg YTD 3-yr. ann.

DowJones

Industrial Average 33240.22 32752.34 32990.12 -222.84 -0.67 36799.65 31253.13 -4.6 -9.2 8.8
Transportation Avg 14429.73 14150.12 14301.49 -143.17 -0.99 17039.38 13439.21 -9.3 -13.2 12.2
Utility Average 1030.19 1017.05 1023.05 -12.25 -1.18 1071.75 869.74 14.5 4.3 8.3
Total Stock Market 41879.49 41259.46 41524.55 -315.96 -0.76 48929.18 39275.86 -5.3 -14.6 13.6
Barron's 400 978.37 963.45 969.19 -9.17 -0.94 1127.20 900.96 -4.4 -12.4 14.8

NasdaqStockMarket
Nasdaq Composite 12190.08 11942.50 12081.39 -49.74 -0.41 16057.44 11264.45 -12.0 -22.8 17.5
Nasdaq-100 12762.84 12482.32 12642.10 -39.32 -0.31 16573.34 11769.84 -7.4 -22.5 21.0

S&P
500 Index 4168.34 4104.88 4132.15 -26.09 -0.63 4796.56 3900.79 -1.7 -13.3 14.5
MidCap 400 2531.63 2498.31 2514.80 -25.04 -0.99 2910.70 2348.01 -8.4 -11.5 11.6
SmallCap 600 1245.26 1228.18 1235.61 -13.33 -1.07 1466.02 1147.42 -11.3 -11.8 11.6

Other Indexes
Russell 2000 1883.19 1856.56 1864.04 -23.85 -1.26 2442.74 1718.14 -18.8 -17.0 8.3
NYSE Composite 15949.66 15794.19 15827.05 -115.57 -0.72 17353.76 14902.14 -4.9 -7.8 8.9
Value Line 588.81 579.49 582.47 -6.23 -1.06 696.40 543.51 -14.1 -13.3 5.3
NYSE Arca Biotech 4730.96 4561.62 4601.18 -129.78 -2.74 6022.37 4265.88 -17.1 -16.6 1.8
NYSE Arca Pharma 854.68 834.38 845.11 -9.57 -1.12 887.27 714.12 18.3 2.2 14.3
KBW Bank 117.27 114.48 116.53 0.26 0.22 147.56 106.10 -13.6 -11.9 8.3
PHLX§Gold/Silver 134.54 127.83 128.76 -3.32 -2.52 167.76 117.06 -22.3 -2.8 22.5
PHLX§Oil Service 85.55 80.49 81.84 -1.33 -1.60 87.06 48.31 27.4 55.2 3.4
PHLX§Semiconductor 3126.86 3052.66 3098.69 -16.67 -0.53 4039.51 2811.94 -2.4 -21.5 33.7
Cboe Volatility 28.35 25.94 26.19 0.47 1.83 36.45 15.01 46.3 52.1 11.9

NasdaqPHLX Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

LateTrading
Most-activeandbiggestmoversamongNYSE,NYSEArca,NYSEAmer.
andNasdaq issues from4p.m. to6p.m.ETas reportedbyelectronic
tradingservices, securitiesdealers and regional exchanges.Minimum
sharepriceof$2andminimumafter-hoursvolumeof50,000shares.

Most-active issues in late trading
Volume AfterHours

Company Symbol (000) Last Net chg % chg High Low

Cisco Systems CSCO 22,001.8 45.07 0.02 0.04 50.60 44.92
Marathon Oil MRO 19,295.3 31.47 0.04 0.11 31.57 29.72
AT&T T 15,299.3 21.33 0.04 0.19 21.36 21.26
SPDR S&P 500 SPY 14,683.7 413.17 0.24 0.06 441.65 390.57

Bank of America BAC 14,565.7 37.25 0.05 0.13 37.39 36.66
Coca-Cola KO 13,064.0 63.35 -0.03 -0.05 64.65 63.20
Warner Bros. Discovery A WBD 12,356.5 18.45 ... unch. 18.60 18.30
Kinder Morgan KMI 12,007.9 19.62 -0.07 -0.36 19.75 19.61

Percentage gainers…
Salesforce CRM 3,894.6 172.65 12.41 7.74 173.40 154.00
Victoria's Secret VSCO 267.8 44.07 2.86 6.94 44.77 40.56
Talos Energy TALO 131.6 22.68 1.08 5.00 22.68 21.12
Ranger Oil ROCC 58.1 44.95 2.14 5.00 44.95 41.56
Progyny PGNY 76.5 33.19 1.58 5.00 33.19 31.61

...And losers
Concert Pharmaceuticals CNCE 285.7 5.31 -1.05 -16.51 6.36 5.12
BARK BARK 91.6 2.34 -0.16 -6.40 2.50 2.18
Houston Amer Energy HUSA 721.6 4.54 -0.25 -5.22 4.83 4.25
Ambarella AMBA 131.2 81.30 -3.92 -4.60 86.21 73.23
Roivant Sciences ROIV 752.3 4.24 -0.20 -4.50 4.44 4.12

TradingDiary
Volume, Advancers, Decliners

NYSE NYSEAmer.

Total volume*2,286,121,565 42,374,609
Adv. volume* 594,913,799 18,437,952
Decl. volume*1,656,475,378 23,139,406
Issues traded 3,447 286
Advances 1,164 137
Declines 2,151 138
Unchanged 132 11
Newhighs 105 2
New lows 33 4
ClosingArms† 1.31 0.72
Block trades* 5,708 187

Nasdaq NYSEArca

Total volume*6,172,938,081 346,897,134
Adv. volume*2,201,407,924 108,660,989
Decl. volume*3,902,309,348 237,465,780
Issues traded 5,009 1,732
Advances 1,967 376
Declines 2,820 1,339
Unchanged 222 17
Newhighs 64 37
New lows 116 10
ClosingArms† 1.24 0.68
Block trades* 31,706 1,217

* PrimarymarketNYSE, NYSEAmerican NYSEArca only.
†(TRIN)A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issueswith the volumeof shares rising and falling. An
Armsof less than 1 indicates buying demand; above 1
indicates selling pressure.

PercentageGainers... Percentage Losers

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

MullenAutomotive MULN 308,724 117.2 1.40 44.90 15.90 0.52
ProSharesUltraProQQQ TQQQ 183,625 31.5 33.05 -0.72 91.68 24.93
Imperial Petroleum IMPP 129,355 185.2 0.52 -6.00 9.70 0.38
AdvancedMicroDevices AMD 124,609 12.4 101.86 -0.39 164.46 78.96
ProShUltraProShrtQQQ SQQQ 122,302 9.1 47.31 0.64 63.86 28.15

YamanaGold AUY 108,434 409.4 5.36 3.68 6.40 3.70
AMCEntertainmentHldgs AMC 106,505 111.7 14.34 -0.62 72.62 9.70
Apple AAPL 103,525 5.9 148.84 -0.53 182.94 123.13
Snap SNAP 97,861 170.2 14.11 -9.44 83.34 12.55
NIOADR NIO 96,128 27.8 17.39 4.95 55.13 11.67
* Volumes of 100,000 shares ormore are rounded to the nearest thousand

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

NocturneAcquisition Cl A MBTC 1,087 11822 10.16 ... 10.35 9.77
CatchMarkTimber Trust CTT 8,368 4538 11.79 42.05 12.57 7.19
HennessyCap InvVClA HCIC 2,632 3412 9.80 -0.15 10.44 9.70
FanhuaADR FANH 1,941 2902 5.13 -3.75 16.00 5.00
FreedomAcqn I Cl A FACT 326 2207 9.80 0.31 10.30 9.60

Investcorp Europe I Cl A IVCB 933 1891 9.96 -0.10 11.02 9.85
PGIMActiveHi Yield Bd PHYL 152 1831 36.85 0.07 41.52 35.19
InvenTrust Properties IVT 8,643 1724 29.64 -3.86 32.20 1.10
Dimensional Short-Dur Fix DFSD 4,337 1717 47.51 -0.38 50.28 47.04
PostHoldings Ptr Cl A PSPC 257 1700 9.68 0.10 10.21 9.45
* Common stocks priced at $2 a share ormorewith an average volumeover 65 trading days of at least
5,000 shares =Has traded fewer than 65 days

Nasdaq Composite Index
12081.39 t 49.74, or 0.41%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *†
P/E estimate *†
Dividend yield *†
All-time high:

25.43 36.10
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0.88 0.72
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EQUITIES

CREDIT MARKETS

Commodities
Pricing trends on some rawmaterials, or commodities

Tuesday 52-Week YTD
Close Net chg %Chg High Low %Chg %chg

DJ Commodity 1219.60 -15.87 -1.28 1264.48 853.12 34.88 28.89
Refinitiv/CC CRB Index 316.54 -3.99 -1.24 320.52 204.24 51.86 36.22
Crude oil,$per barrel 114.67 -0.40 -0.35 123.70 62.32 69.33 52.47
Natural gas,$/MMBtu 8.145 -0.582 -6.67 8.971 3.041 162.40 118.36
Gold,$ per troy oz. 1842.70 -8.60 -0.46 2040.10 1721.50 -3.16 0.83

CorporateBorrowingRates andYields
Yield (%) 52-Week Total Return (%)

Bond total return index Close Last Week ago High Low 52-wk 3-yr

U.S. Treasury, Bloomberg 2191.620 2.800 2.730 3.020 0.780 –7.500 –0.285

U.S. Treasury Long, Bloomberg3576.900 3.230 3.120 3.370 1.720 –14.273 –2.024

Aggregate, Bloomberg 2045.090 3.360 3.360 3.620 1.340 –8.220 0.005

Fixed-RateMBS, Bloomberg2038.900 3.380 3.450 3.740 1.590 –7.589 –0.676

HighYield 100, ICEBofA n.a. n.a. 7.260 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

MuniMaster, ICEBofA 562.137 2.613 2.951 3.191 0.687 –6.145 0.594

EMBIGlobal, J.P.Morgan n.a. n.a. 7.020 n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a.

Sources: J.P.Morgan; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; ICEDataServices

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

TherapeuticsMD TXMD 9.93 7.79 364.02 69.50 1.99 -84.1
JanOne JAN 3.73 1.49 66.52 12.28 1.89 -43.7
Studio City Intl ADR MSC 3.21 0.97 43.26 24.41 1.69 -71.0
CatchMarkTimber Trust CTT 11.79 3.49 42.05 12.57 7.19 -0.8
HoustonAmer Energy HUSA 4.79 1.03 27.39 16.61 1.07 157.5

mCloudTechnologies MCLD 3.77 0.77 25.67 6.57 2.07 -9.4
BlackSkyTechnology BKSY 3.27 0.65 24.81 13.20 1.00 -67.1
MoonLake Immunotherap MLTX 7.73 1.35 21.16 15.19 4.25 -22.4
MicroStrategy MSTR 264.69 45.30 20.65 891.38 134.09 -44.6
Gogoro GGR 5.01 0.81 19.29 17.59 3.92 -48.4

ArqitQuantum ARQQ 7.77 1.12 16.84 41.52 5.30 -21.8
Full TruckAllianceADR YMM 6.93 0.99 16.67 22.80 4.12 ...
KEHoldingsADR BEKE 13.40 1.91 16.62 54.49 7.31 -75.2
Talaris Therapeutics TALS 8.61 1.21 16.35 19.82 5.70 -48.8
GrupoAval AccionesADR AVAL 4.91 0.68 16.08 6.17 3.86 -16.4

MostActiveStocks

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

Icosavax ICVX 6.79 -3.44 -33.63 49.99 4.00 ...
PDSBiotechnology PDSB 3.92 -1.46 -27.14 17.85 3.47 -63.9
ElevationOncology ELEV 2.26 -0.77 -25.41 16.22 2.12 ...
Gold FieldADR GFI 9.34 -2.86 -23.44 17.20 7.75 -22.4
PMVPharmaceuticals PMVP 11.76 -3.57 -23.29 37.32 11.44 -62.6

PropertyGuru PGRU 5.59 -1.67 -23.00 10.43 5.16 -44.0
JECleantechHoldings JCSE 11.60 -3.39 -22.62 23.99 3.61 ...
Innovid CTV 3.80 -1.07 -21.97 10.05 3.53 -61.3
Perma-Pipe Intl PPIH 11.73 -3.15 -21.17 15.70 6.28 74.8
Intrusion INTZ 2.56 -0.67 -20.74 18.36 1.74 -83.0

ImmixBiopharma IMMX 2.14 -0.54 -20.15 8.68 1.25 ...
SIGATechnologies SIGA 10.94 -2.74 -20.03 14.80 5.66 60.4
BrightGreen BGXX 5.08 -1.10 -17.80 58.00 5.00 ...
LixiangEducationADR LXEH 2.82 -0.61 -17.78 12.50 2.00 -64.6
AssureHoldings IONM 1.75 -0.38 -17.65 11.35 1.59 -71.5

VolumeMovers Ranked by change from65-day average*

CURRENCIES & COMMODITIES

Currencies
U.S.-dollar foreign-exchange rates in lateNewYork trading

US$vs,
Tues YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Americas
Argentina peso .0083120.1950 17.1
Brazil real .2112 4.7349 –15.0
Canada dollar .7905 1.2650 0.1
Chile peso .001213 824.21 –3.3
Colombiapeso .000251 3976.49 –2.2
EcuadorUSdollar 1 1 unch
Mexico peso .0509 19.6588 –4.1
Uruguay peso .02506 39.9000 –10.8
Asia-Pacific
Australian dollar .7177 1.3933 1.2
China yuan .1499 6.6725 5.0
HongKong dollar .1274 7.8472 0.7
India rupee .01289 77.607 4.2
Indonesia rupiah .0000686 14581 2.3
Japan yen .007771 128.68 11.8
Kazakhstan tenge .002351 425.35 –2.2
Macau pataca .1237 8.0865 0.6
Malaysia ringgit .2284 4.3785 5.1
NewZealand dollar .6516 1.5347 5.0
Pakistan rupee .00504 198.285 12.5
Philippines peso .0190 52.500 2.9
Singapore dollar .7299 1.3701 1.6
SouthKoreawon .0008048 1242.48 4.5
Sri Lanka rupee .0027778 360.00 77.4
Taiwan dollar .03444 29.037 4.8
Thailand baht .02914 34.320 3.3

US$vs,
Tues YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Vietnam dong .00004312 23190 1.5
Europe
CzechRep. koruna .04343 23.028 5.3
Denmark krone .1443 6.9315 6.0
Euro area euro 1.0735 .9316 5.9
Hungary forint .002702 370.05 14.0
Iceland krona .007875 126.98 –2.2
Norway krone .1067 9.3743 6.4
Poland zloty .2342 4.2699 6.0
Russia ruble .01594 62.750 –16.1
Sweden krona .1024 9.7624 7.8
Switzerland franc 1.0422 .9595 5.2
Turkey lira .0610 16.4034 23.1
Ukraine hryvnia .0338 29.5500 8.0
UK pound 1.2603 .7935 7.3
Middle East/Africa
Bahrain dinar 2.6532 .3769 –0.01
Egypt pound .0537 18.6067 18.4
Israel shekel .3005 3.3280 7.0
Kuwait dinar 3.2657 .3062 1.2
Oman sul rial 2.5973 .3850 ...
Qatar rial .2738 3.652 0.3
SaudiArabia riyal .2666 3.7505 –0.1
SouthAfrica rand .0639 15.6470 –1.9

Close Net Chg %Chg YTD%Chg

WSJDollar Index 94.47 0.38 0.41 5.49

Sources: Tullett Prebon, DowJonesMarketData

Dow Jones Industrial Average
32990.12 t222.84, or 0.67%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast
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Dividend yield
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S&P 500 Index
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*Weekly P/E data based on as-reported earnings from Birinyi Associates Inc.; †Based on Nasdaq-100 Index

MARKETS DIGEST

Track the
Markets
Compare the
performance of
selected global stock indexes,
bond ETFs, currencies and
commodities at
wsj.com/graphics/track-the-markets
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Metal &PetroleumFutures
Contract Open

Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest
Copper-High (CMX)-25,000 lbs.; $ per lb.
June 4.3410 4.3490 4.2890 4.2950 –0.0090 3,300
July 4.3200 4.3665 4.2740 4.2960 –0.0105 100,834
Gold (CMX)-100 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
June 1850.30 1862.10 1832.80 1842.70 –8.60 22,394
July 1852.60 1863.90 1834.70 1845.20 –8.80 1,919
Aug 1856.50 1867.90 1837.60 1848.40 –8.90 435,400
Oct 1862.00 1875.30 1847.10 1856.30 –8.70 13,092
Dec 1872.20 1883.90 1855.60 1865.00 –8.70 36,958
Feb'23 1875.00 1885.00 1865.60 1874.60 –8.50 7,128
Palladium(NYM) - 50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
June 2055.00 2062.50 2010.00 1994.80 –49.90 192
Sept 2055.00 2090.00 1968.00 2006.30 –48.50 6,396
Platinum(NYM)-50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
June 969.30 23.80 62
July 949.20 971.00 940.50 968.30 25.30 49,744
Silver (CMX)-5,000 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
June 21.600 21.675 21.600 21.651 –0.409 1,527
July 22.150 22.310 21.455 21.688 –0.408 108,808
CrudeOil, Light Sweet (NYM)-1,000bbls.; $ per bbl.
July 114.96 119.98 s 114.15 114.67 –0.40 291,734
Aug 112.10 117.07 s 111.50 111.91 –0.32 154,133
Sept 111.35 113.85 s 108.45 108.90 –0.33 141,779
Dec 102.05 105.62 s 100.89 101.42 –0.63 247,253
June'23 93.20 95.31 91.68 92.23 –0.81 137,315
Dec 87.50 89.00 86.11 86.58 –0.75 134,999
NYHarborULSD (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
June 4.0153 4.2474 3.9894 4.0909 .0880 3,520
July 3.9265 4.1647 s 3.9010 3.9350 .0297 83,631
Gasoline-NYRBOB(NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
June 4.0234 4.1626 s 3.9947 4.0804 .0646 5,701
July 3.9177 4.0467 s 3.8909 3.9162 .0043 118,260
Natural Gas (NYM)-10,000MMBtu.; $ perMMBtu.
July 8.874 8.916 8.118 8.145 –.582 209,358
Aug 8.870 8.897 8.111 8.138 –.574 68,140
Sept 8.790 8.853 8.066 8.097 –.576 107,122
Oct 8.634 8.812 8.043 8.073 –.567 93,990
Jan'23 8.851 8.916 8.236 8.263 –.547 64,207
May 4.981 5.055 4.874 4.915 –.065 61,323

Agriculture Futures
Corn (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
July 777.00 777.25 747.25 753.50 –23.75 555,058

FuturesContracts Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Dec 729.75 729.75 707.00 711.50 –18.50 485,396
Oats (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
July 704.00 708.25 663.75 669.75 –34.00 1,822
Dec 637.75 643.00 s 625.00 627.50 –5.75 654
Soybeans (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
July 1737.75 1749.25 s 1673.75 1683.25 –49.00 296,223
Nov 1545.25 1560.50 s 1506.50 1509.50 –34.50 252,323
SoybeanMeal (CBT)-100 tons; $ per ton.
July 433.30 436.50 410.70 414.80 –17.50 133,612
Dec 415.60 419.10 400.20 402.00 –13.50 113,071
SoybeanOil (CBT)-60,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
July 80.14 80.49 77.81 77.92 –1.65 127,573
Dec 75.33 76.13 74.59 74.72 –.44 116,786
RoughRice (CBT)-2,000 cwt.; $ per cwt.
July 17.50 17.65 17.41 17.55 .08 7,563
Sept 17.73 17.88 17.67 17.81 .07 3,305
Wheat (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
July 1157.00 1157.25 1087.50 1087.50 –70.00 155,827
Dec 1172.00 1172.50 1103.50 1107.00 –66.50 67,912
Wheat (KC)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
July 1236.25 1237.25 1165.25 1165.50 –69.75 84,822
Sept 1243.00 1243.00 1171.25 1172.00 –69.25 41,289
Cattle-Feeder (CME)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Aug 166.775 168.375 164.750 165.125 –1.200 29,386
Sept 169.525 171.050 167.725 168.125 –1.175 7,949
Cattle-Live (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
June 132.375 133.075 t 130.225 130.525 –1.650 28,803
Aug 132.625 133.375 t 129.975 130.375 –2.025 136,715
Hogs-Lean (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
June 109.450 109.450 107.300 107.975 –2.425 19,424
July 110.525 110.875 106.975 108.000 –3.725 50,751
Lumber (CME)-110,000bd. ft., $ per 1,000bd. ft.
July 698.80 699.20 649.80 653.50 –41.60 1,493
Sept 695.00 695.00 648.30 653.90 –41.10 483
Milk (CME)-200,000 lbs., cents per lb.
May 25.19 25.20 25.18 25.20 .01 5,456
June 24.54 24.74 24.47 24.57 .06 5,178
Cocoa (ICE-US)-10metric tons; $ per ton.
July 2,505 2,518 2,476 2,496 34 105,672
Sept 2,519 2,534 2,497 2,515 33 71,991
Coffee (ICE-US)-37,500 lbs.; cents per lb.
July 228.30 233.80 223.85 231.25 1.80 78,821
Sept 228.30 234.05 224.10 231.45 1.75 55,518
Sugar-World (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
July 19.80 19.92 19.33 19.40 –.21 327,883

Oct 19.90 20.05 19.51 19.57 –.18 216,497
Sugar-Domestic (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
July 36.00 –.20 307
Sept 36.31 –.20 2,099
Cotton (ICE-US)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
July 139.42 142.00 138.65 138.98 –.44 73,100
Dec 122.00 123.73 121.88 122.45 –.50 95,242
Orange Juice (ICE-US)-15,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
July 181.80 183.45 176.65 177.35 –5.70 9,267
Sept 175.00 175.00 171.25 172.20 –2.35 2,228

InterestRate Futures
UltraTreasuryBonds (CBT) - $100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
June 156-030 –2-06.0 31,023
Sept 158-090 158-150 154-100 155-240 –2-09.0 1,277,468
TreasuryBonds (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
June 141-290 142-010 139-220 140-140 –1-16.0 40,540
Sept 140-000 140-030 138-220 139-140 –1-16.0 1,184,008
TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
June 120-165 120-185 119-185 119-270 –20.5 95,754
Sept 120-070 120-080 119-065 119-145 –22.0 3,389,728
5Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
June 113-127 –10.0 110,487
Sept 113-125 113-130 112-245 112-305 –11.7 3,699,897
2Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$200,000; pts 32nds of 100%
June 106-043 106-043 105-300 106-001 –2.5 105,357
Sept 105-210 105-212 105-142 105-176 –2.6 2,163,325
30DayFederal Funds (CBT)-$5,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
May 99.2350 99.2350 99.2325 99.2350 .0025 347,533
July 98.6050 98.6050 98.5950 98.6000 .0000 344,825
10Yr. Del. Int. RateSwaps (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
June 87-120 –26.0 12,132
Three-MonthSOFR (CME)-$1,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
March 99.4925 99.4925 99.4900 99.4900 –.0025 463,059
June'23 97.0950 97.1000 96.9650 97.0200 –.0700 716,219
Eurodollar (CME)-$1,000,000; pts of 100%
June 98.2400 98.2425 98.2250 98.2350 –.0025 1,087,225
Dec 96.9050 96.9400 96.8700 96.9050 –.0900 1,366,362
March'23 96.8550 96.8600 96.7200 96.7650 –.0850 940,534
Dec 97.0100 97.0100 96.8700 96.9400 –.0550 1,175,036

CurrencyFutures
JapaneseYen (CME)-¥12,500,000; $ per 100¥
June .7838 .7845 .7761 .7777 –.0095 230,476

Sept .7880 .7886 .7803 .7817 –.0096 3,401
CanadianDollar (CME)-CAD 100,000; $ per CAD
June .7899 .7917 .7881 .7908 .0050 122,839
Sept .7899 .7914 .7879 .7905 .0049 7,192
BritishPound (CME)-£62,500; $ per £
June 1.2652 1.2654 1.2561 1.2605 –.0021 243,064
Sept 1.2666 1.2667 1.2571 1.2615 –.0022 5,484
Swiss Franc (CME)-CHF 125,000; $ per CHF
June 1.0452 1.0459 1.0401 1.0437 –.0011 48,131
Sept 1.0509 1.0524 1.0466 1.0503 –.0011 733
AustralianDollar (CME)-AUD 100,000; $ perAUD
June .7199 .7205 .7151 .7177 .0020 154,807
Sept .7203 .7213 .7160 .7185 .0020 2,145
MexicanPeso (CME)-MXN500,000; $ perMXN
June .05101 .05107 s .05055 .05068 –.00020 201,222
Sept .05005 .05007 s .04959 .04971 –.00019 1,123
Euro (CME)-€125,000; $ per €
June 1.0785 1.0786 1.0685 1.0742 .0004 681,473
Sept 1.0845 1.0846 1.0746 1.0803 .0004 13,075

IndexFutures
Mini DJ Industrial Average (CBT)-$5 x index
June 33272 33272 32722 32971 –187 84,560
Sept 33150 33228 32713 32948 –187 1,226
Mini S&P500 (CME)-$50 x index
June 4175.75 4180.00 4102.75 4131.25 –24.50 2,220,310
Sept 4178.00 4182.25 4106.00 4134.50 –24.00 37,819
Mini S&PMidcap400 (CME)-$100 x index
June 2547.00 2549.30 2496.80 2513.20 –24.30 58,712
Sept 2540.00 2544.00 2507.70 2520.00 –24.40 9
MiniNasdaq 100 (CME)-$20 x index
June 12811.00 12825.75 12480.00 12646.50 –31.25 260,624
Sept 12820.00 12855.00 12514.75 12679.00 –30.25 5,928
MiniRussell 2000 (CME)-$50 x index
June 1893.10 1898.00 1850.60 1861.90 –23.90 537,698
Sept 1893.30 1895.80 1852.30 1862.60 –23.80 893
MiniRussell 1000 (CME)-$50 x index
June 2273.00 2288.10 2253.80 2269.10 –15.30 16,863
U.S. Dollar Index (ICE-US)-$1,000 x index
June 101.42 102.21 101.42 101.77 .46 61,206
Sept 101.17 101.98 101.17 101.57 .49 1,218

Source: FactSet

Global GovernmentBonds:MappingYields
Yields and spreads over or underU.S. Treasurys on benchmark two-year and 10-year government bonds in
selected other countries; arrows indicatewhether the yield rose(s) or fell (t) in the latest session

Country/ Yield (%) Spread Under/Over U.S. Treasurys, in basis points
Coupon (%) Maturity, in years Latest(l)-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 Previous Month ago Year ago Latest Prev Year ago

2.500 U.S. 2 2.540 s l 2.498 2.696 0.143
2.875 10 2.842 s l 2.748 2.885 1.592

2.750 Australia 2 2.493 s l 2.413 2.462 0.066 -4.8 -5.5 -7.5
1.000 10 3.352 s l 3.249 3.133 1.665 51.0 50.4 8.1

0.000 France 2 0.362 s l 0.294 0.273 -0.637 -217.8 -217.3 -77.8
0.000 10 1.649 s l 1.556 1.462 0.191 -119.3 -118.9 -139.4

0.200 Germany 2 0.508 s l 0.451 0.267 -0.653 -203.2 -201.7 -79.4
0.000 10 1.123 s l 1.057 0.945 -0.165 -171.9 -168.8 -174.9

0.000 Italy 2 0.998 s l 0.930 0.744 -0.320 -154.2 -153.8 -46.1
0.950 10 3.131 s l 2.995 2.784 0.921 28.9 25.0 -66.4

0.005 Japan 2 -0.074 t l -0.066 -0.059 -0.131 -261.4 -253.4 -27.2
0.200 10 0.240 s l 0.234 0.219 0.080 -260.3 -251.2 -150.5

0.000 Spain 2 0.748 s l 0.644 0.564 -0.502 -179.2 -182.4 -64.3
0.700 10 2.245 s l 2.127 1.958 0.481 -59.7 -61.8 -110.4

0.125 U.K. 2 1.587 s l 1.478 1.598 0.063 -95.4 -99.0 -7.8
4.250 10 2.102 s l 1.990 1.909 0.798 -74.0 -75.5 -78.7

Source: Tullett Prebon, Tradeweb ICE U.S. Treasury Close

CorporateDebt
Prices of firms' bonds reflect factors including investors' economic, sectoral and company-specific
expectations
Investment-grade spreads that tightened themost…

Spread*, in basis points
Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

NorthwesternUniversity NWUNI 3.868 4.18 Dec. 1, ’48 111 –15 n.a.

SocieteGenerale SOCGEN 2.625 3.76 Oct. 16, ’24 119 –13 n.a.

UBS UBS 4.125 3.64 Sept. 24, ’25 92 –13 122

ParamountGlobal PARA 4.375 5.67 March 15, ’43 239 –12 270

GoldmanSachs GS 5.150 4.92 May22, ’45 165 –11 202

Vodafone VOD 4.375 3.97 May30, ’28 115 –11 138

Wells Fargo WFC 3.300 2.92 Sept. 9, ’24 37 –11 70

GeneralMotors GM 6.250 6.01 Oct. 2, ’43 276 –10 307

…Andspreads thatwidened themost
MorganStanley MS 4.000 3.61 July 23, ’25 89 22 112

GoldmanSachs GS 4.250 3.86 Oct. 21, ’25 114 12 140

ToyotaMotor Credit TOYOTA 0.625 2.83 Sept. 13, ’24 27 11 n.a.

BMWUSCapital BMW 3.250 3.34 April 1, ’25 61 6 71

Citigroup C 3.300 3.48 April 27, ’25 72 6 91

Barclays BACR 3.650 3.81 March 16, ’25 109 5 134

JohnDeereCapital … 1.700 3.42 Jan. 11, ’27 60 5 n.a.

Protective LifeGlobal Funding … 0.781 3.30 July 5, ’24 74 5 83

High-yield issueswith thebiggest price increases…
BondPrice as%of face value

Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Yield (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek

Telecom Italia Capital TITIM 6.375 7.53 Nov. 15, ’33 91.261 3.26 81.000

FordMotor F 7.450 5.61 July 16, ’31 112.980 1.41 106.895

DishDBS … 5.125 11.28 June 1, ’29 70.748 1.15 67.520

WeWork WEWORK 7.875 14.84 May1, ’25 83.954 0.83 77.000

Occidental Petroleum OXY 7.500 4.72 May1, ’31 120.000 0.58 114.750

Bath&BodyWorks BBWI 6.750 7.94 July 1, ’36 90.000 0.50 84.750

Embarq … 7.995 10.12 June 1, ’36 84.250 0.50 81.750

Transocean RIG 6.800 12.63 March 15, ’38 60.500 0.50 53.750

…Andwith thebiggest price decreases
Sprint Capital … 8.750 4.86 March 15, ’32 130.030 –1.97 126.250

TevaPharmaceutical FinanceNetherlands … 3.150 6.08 Oct. 1, ’26 89.000 –1.53 85.250

IntesaSanpaolo ISPIM 5.710 5.55 Jan. 15, ’26 100.500 –1.26 98.820

FordMotor Credit … 4.134 4.91 Aug. 4, ’25 97.750 –0.81 95.345

Bath&BodyWorks BBWI 5.250 6.20 Feb. 1, ’28 95.500 –0.77 90.875

Navient NAVI 6.750 6.38 June 25, ’25 101.000 –0.76 98.500

AmericanAirlines AAL 11.750 6.78 July 15, ’25 113.750 –0.73 110.125

OneMain Finance OMF 5.625 4.31 March 15, ’23 101.000 –0.50 100.875

*Estimated spread over 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 10-year or 30-year hot-run Treasury; 100basis points=one percentage pt.; change in spread shown is for Z-spread.
Note: Data are for themost active issue of bondswithmaturities of two years ormore

Source:MarketAxess

BroadMarketBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

2045.09 -8.9 U.S. Aggregate 3.360 1.340 3.620

U.S. Corporate IndexesBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

3003.56 -11.9 U.S. Corporate 4.210 1.910 4.460

2854.06 -7.2 Intermediate 3.910 1.260 4.160

4125.66 -19.3 Long term 4.750 2.900 5.030

593.54 -12.4 Double-A-rated 3.660 1.650 3.930

794.32 -12.4 Triple-B-rated 4.530 2.110 4.770

HighYieldBonds ICEBofA

481.46 -7.7 HighYield Constrained 7.144 3.796 7.824

450.03 -10.7 Triple-C-rated 12.730 6.304 13.544

n.a. n.a. HighYield 100 n.a. n.a. n.a.

419.07 -8.9 Global HighYield Constrained 7.245 3.968 7.760

318.59 -8.7 EuropeHighYield Constrained 5.546 2.304 5.872

U.SAgencyBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

1738.72 -5.3 U.SAgency 2.850 0.640 3.040

1532.25 -4.4 10-20 years 2.780 0.520 2.980

3532.39 -15.7 20-plus years 3.670 1.890 3.860

2624.25 -9.1 Yankee 3.830 1.510 4.070

Bonds | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

TrackingBondBenchmarks
Return on investment and spreads over Treasurys and/or yields paid to investors comparedwith 52-week
highs and lows for different types of bonds
Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

*Constrained indexes limit individual issuer concentrations to 2%; theHighYield 100 are the 100 largest bonds † In local currency §Euro-zone bonds

** EMBIGlobal Index Sources: ICEDataServices; Bloomberg Fixed Income Indices; J.P.Morgan

Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

Mortgage-BackedBloomberg Fixed Income Indices

2038.90 -7.3 Mortgage-Backed 3.380 1.590 3.740

2006.39 -6.2 GinnieMae (GNMA) 3.380 1.610 3.770

1200.49 -7.4 Fanniemae (FNMA) 3.380 1.580 3.730

1839.50 -7.8 FreddieMac (FHLMC) 3.380 1.570 3.720

562.14 -6.6 MuniMaster 2.613 0.687 3.191

395.44 -7.0 7-12 year 2.650 0.687 3.237

450.69 -8.4 12-22 year 3.067 1.000 3.753

433.11 -10.8 22-plus year 3.676 1.443 4.315

Global Government J.P.Morgan†

552.90 -7.8 Global Government 2.100 0.720 2.160

775.96 -7.5 Canada 2.840 1.230 3.010

363.78 -10.4 EMU§ 1.891 0.163 1.891

681.73 -10.3 France 1.680 0.080 1.680

486.83 -9.3 Germany 1.110 -0.410 1.110

288.38 -2.1 Japan 0.580 0.260 0.600

528.90 -11.3 Netherlands 1.400 -0.290 1.400

904.86 -12.8 U.K. 2.240 0.720 2.240

n.a. n.a. EmergingMarkets ** n.a. n.a. n.a.

COMMODITIES wsj.com/market-data/commodities

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

American Century Inv
Ultra 66.58 -0.21-24.0
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA p 34.79 -0.27-23.5
AMutlA p 51.53 -0.35 -2.7
BalA p 30.73 -0.21 -7.9
BondA p 12.14 -0.06 -8.5
CapIBA p 67.17 -0.22 -3.6
CapWGrA 55.41 -0.13-12.7
EupacA p 53.15 +0.13-18.0
FdInvA p 66.40 -0.53-12.4
GwthA p 57.16 -0.31-23.1
HI TrA p 9.66 -0.02 -6.4
ICAA p 45.63 -0.22-11.6
IncoA p 24.88 -0.12 -3.1
N PerA p 53.13 -0.12-20.0
NEcoA p 46.27 -0.39-25.2
NwWrldA 70.93 +0.21-17.6
SmCpA p 60.12 -0.21-24.9
TxExA p 12.46 +0.02 -7.3
WshA p 56.65 -0.42 -6.0

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Artisan Funds
IntlVal Inst NA ... NA
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 10.21 -0.05 -9.4
CorBdInst 10.47 -0.05 -9.4
BlackRock Funds
HiYldBd Inst 7.11 -0.01 -7.4
BlackRock Funds A
GlblAlloc p 18.51 -0.06-10.7
BlackRock Funds III
iShS&P500IdxK487.25 -3.03-12.8
BlackRock Funds Inst
EqtyDivd 21.67 -0.13 0.3
StratIncOpptyIns 9.69 ... -3.6
Bridge Builder Trust
CoreBond 9.39 -0.06 -9.2
CorePlusBond 9.32 -0.04 -9.0
Intl Eq 11.51 -0.04-14.0
LargeCapGrowth 18.51 -0.12-21.3
LargeCapValue 16.70 -0.11 -3.1
MunicipalBond 9.96 +0.02 -6.7

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Calamos Funds
MktNeutI 13.90 ... -4.2
Columbia Class I
DivIncom I 29.81 -0.27 -5.3
Dimensional Fds
5GlbFxdInc 10.15 -0.02 -5.1
EmgMktVa 29.85 +0.33 -3.5
EmMktCorEq 22.92 +0.37 -8.4
IntlCoreEq 14.65 -0.04 -8.9
IntSmCo 19.07 -0.03-12.4
IntSmVa 20.15 -0.05 -5.7
LgCo 29.47 -0.18-12.8
US CoreEq1 32.40 -0.24-10.8
US CoreEq2 29.44 -0.23-10.6
US Small 41.56 -0.40-11.5
US SmCpVal 42.48 -0.34 -2.1
US TgdVal 29.49 -0.23 -2.2
USLgVa 44.96 -0.32 -2.0
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 104.29 -0.50 -3.6
Income 12.92 -0.04 -7.6

Tuesday, May 31, 2022

Mutual Funds Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes by net assets.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply. j-Footnotes e
and s apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data. p-Distribution costs apply,
12b-1. r-Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r
apply. v-Footnotes x and e apply. x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not
available due to incomplete price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper;
data under review. NN-Fund not tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

Intl Stk 46.64 -0.20 -1.4
Stock 237.11 -1.79 -2.5
DoubleLine Funds
TotRetBdI 9.48 -0.08 -7.6
Edgewood Growth Instituti
EdgewoodGrInst 40.04 -0.56-33.8
Fidelity
500IdxInstPrem143.79 -0.90-12.8
Contrafund K6 18.34 -0.11-21.1
ExtMktIdxInstPre 68.82 -1.00-20.7
FidSerToMarket 13.66 -0.10-14.1
GrowthCompanyK6 16.72 -0.14-26.9
InflPrBdIndInsPr 10.49 -0.05 -6.0
IntlIdxInstPrem 43.79 -0.18-11.2
MidCpInxInstPrem 27.87 -0.33-12.9
SAIUSLgCpIndxFd 19.83 -0.13-12.8
SeriesBondFd 9.43 -0.05 -8.8
SeriesOverseas 11.61 -0.05-19.4
SerLTTreBdIdx 6.77 -0.13-19.8
SmCpIdxInstPrem 23.02 -0.29-16.5
TMktIdxInstPrem114.76 -0.86-14.1
TotalMarketIndex 14.45 -0.11-13.9
USBdIdxInstPrem 10.83 -0.06 -8.8
Fidelity Freedom
FF2020 14.07 -0.06-10.7
FF2025 12.94 -0.05-11.1
FF2030 16.16 -0.06-11.5
FF2035 13.92 -0.04-12.2
FF2040 9.86 -0.03-12.7
Freedom2025 K 12.92 -0.05-11.1
Freedom2030 K 16.15 -0.06-11.5
Freedom2035 K 13.91 -0.04-12.1
Freedom2040 K 9.86 -0.03-12.7
Idx2030InsPre 18.23 -0.08-11.6
Fidelity Invest

Balanc 26.53 -0.16-12.5
BluCh 131.03 -0.84-28.6
Contra 14.58 -0.07-21.3
ContraK 14.63 -0.07-21.3
CpInc r 10.19 -0.02 -7.8
GroCo 26.66 -0.19-26.9
InvGrBd 10.49 -0.06 -8.8
LowP r 51.94 -0.17 -3.4
Magin 11.62 -0.12-21.4
NASDAQ r 152.56 -0.62-22.5
OTC 14.62 -0.04-25.4
Puritn 23.98 -0.20-11.6
SAIUSQtyIdx 16.49 -0.14-13.0
SrsEmrgMkt 17.46 +0.33-16.9
SrsGlobal 13.47 +0.05-10.6
SrsGroCoRetail 15.05 -0.11-26.3
SrsIntlGrw 15.31 -0.05-19.9
SrsIntlVal 10.75 -0.08 -3.8
TotalBond 9.96 -0.05 -9.0
Fidelity SAI
TotalBd 9.43 -0.05 -8.8
U.S.TreBdIdx 9.18 -0.06 -8.2
Fidelity Selects
Softwr r 22.74 -0.27-21.4
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 62.15 -0.24 -3.7
FPA Funds
NwInc 9.70 ... -2.2
Franklin A1
IncomeA1 p 2.44 -0.01 -1.3
FrankTemp/Frank Adv
IncomeAdv 2.42 -0.01 -1.2
FrankTemp/Franklin A
Growth A p 118.57 -1.14-21.2
RisDv A p 85.93 -0.75-11.2

Guggenheim Funds Tru
TotRtnBdFdClInst 25.11 -0.14-10.9
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 70.48 -0.41-30.1
Harding Loevner
IntlEq 24.73 +0.04-17.8
Invesco Funds Y
DevMktY 37.37 +0.62-20.5
John Hancock
BondR6 14.37 -0.07 -9.9
John Hancock Instl
DispValMCI 26.47 -0.24 -4.4
JPMorgan I Class
CoreBond NA ... NA
EqInc NA ... NA
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond NA ... NA
CorePlusBd NA ... NA
Lord Abbett A
ShtDurIncmA p 3.98 ... -3.3
Lord Abbett F
ShtDurIncm 3.98 ... -3.0
Lord Abbett I
ShtDurInc p 3.97 -0.01 -3.2
Metropolitan West
TotRetBdI 9.78 -0.06 -9.6
TRBdPlan 9.17 -0.05 -9.6
MFS Funds
IIE 29.30 -0.13-12.4
MFS Funds Class I
GrowthI 148.46 -0.66-23.7
ValueI 51.18 -0.41 -6.0
Northern Funds
StkIdx 45.39 -0.29-12.8
Nuveen Cl I

HYMunBd 16.42 +0.05 -9.3
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr 15.45 -0.06-18.0
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 54.18 -0.44-14.5
PGIM Funds Cl Z
HighYield 4.96 -0.01 -7.7
TotalReturnBond NA ... NA
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset 11.90 -0.05 NA
TotRt 9.21 -0.05 -9.4
PIMCO Funds A
IncomeFd 11.01 -0.02 -6.3
PIMCO Funds I2
Income 11.01 -0.02 -6.2
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd 11.01 -0.02 -6.2
Price Funds
BlChip 127.60 -0.34-28.2
DivGro 66.59 -0.59 -9.9
Growth 73.72 -0.22-30.7
HelSci 86.21 -1.67-17.2
LgCapGow I 53.29 -0.27-27.5
MidCap 94.00 -1.54-19.9
NHoriz 49.14 -1.03-36.0
R2020 19.95 -0.09-10.2
R2025 17.36 -0.08-11.1
R2030 25.89 -0.13-12.2
R2040 28.24 -0.13-13.8
Schwab Funds
1000 Inv r NA ... NA
S&P Sel NA ... NA
TSM Sel r NA ... NA
TIAA/CREF Funds
EqIdxInst 29.45 -0.22-13.9

VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 382.36 -2.39-12.8
BalAdml 42.76 -0.29-12.1
CAITAdml 11.30 +0.02 -6.5
CapOpAdml r167.93 -1.74-13.3
DivAppIdxAdm 41.71 -0.31-10.1
EMAdmr 36.42 +0.71-10.9
EqIncAdml 92.64 -0.71 1.0
ExplrAdml 95.21 -1.52-20.0
ExtndAdml 109.84 -1.60-20.7
GNMAAdml 9.80 -0.06 -6.4
GrwthAdml 125.47 -0.66-23.9
HlthCareAdml r 85.60 -1.54 -7.4
HYCorAdml r 5.46 ... -6.5
InfProAd 26.51 -0.14 -5.7
IntlGrAdml 102.94 +0.28-26.1
ITBondAdml 10.71 -0.07 -9.2
ITIGradeAdml 8.83 -0.05-10.3
LTGradeAdml 8.77 -0.09-18.5
MidCpAdml 270.02 -3.55-14.1
MuHYAdml 10.81 +0.02 -8.8
MuIntAdml 13.62 +0.01 -6.5
MuLTAdml 10.98 +0.01 -8.4
MuLtdAdml 10.76 ... -3.1
MuShtAdml 15.63 ... -1.3
PrmcpAdml r152.65 -1.01 -9.9
RealEstatAdml140.39 -1.74-14.1
SmCapAdml 93.46 -1.17-13.5
SmGthAdml 75.40 -1.27-23.8
STBondAdml 10.16 -0.02 -3.7
STIGradeAdml 10.23 -0.02 -4.3
STIPSIxAdm 25.52 -0.02 0.1
TotBdAdml 10.08 -0.06 -9.1
TotIntBdIdxAdm 20.15 -0.17 -8.3
TotIntlAdmIdx r 30.49 +0.10-10.7

TotStAdml 100.54 -0.76-14.2
TxMCapAdml213.26 -1.54-13.7
TxMIn r 14.66 -0.03-10.7
USGroAdml 114.60 -0.89-32.0
ValAdml 56.19 -0.48 -1.6
WdsrllAdml 74.74 -0.32 -8.7
WellsIAdml 65.53 -0.38 -6.0
WelltnAdml 74.12 -0.45-11.2
WndsrAdml 81.36 -0.68 -0.2
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 35.97 -0.27 -6.0
IntlVal 38.33 +0.02 -7.8
LifeCon 20.62 -0.11-10.4
LifeGro 39.07 -0.16-12.1
LifeMod 29.79 -0.14-11.2
PrmcpCor 31.01 -0.22 -7.8
STAR 27.72 -0.14-13.2
TgtRe2015 13.36 -0.06 -8.6
TgtRe2020 28.03 -0.12 -9.6
TgtRe2025 18.14 -0.08-10.8
TgtRe2030 34.05 -0.15-11.4
TgtRe2035 21.06 -0.09-11.7
TgtRe2040 37.00 -0.15-12.0
TgtRe2045 24.90 -0.09-12.3
TgtRe2050 41.10 -0.15-12.4
TgtRe2060 42.10 -0.15-12.4
TgtRet2055 45.76 -0.17-12.4
TgtRetInc 13.20 -0.06 -8.5
WellsI 27.05 -0.16 -6.0
Welltn 42.92 -0.26-11.2
WndsrII 42.12 -0.18 -8.7
VANGUARD INDEX FDS
ExtndIstPl 271.06 -3.94-20.7
IdxIntl 18.22 +0.05-10.8

MdCpVlAdml 75.30 -0.70 -2.8
SmValAdml 72.12 -0.71 -5.8
TotBd2 9.96 -0.06 -9.1
TotIntlInstIdx r121.91 +0.38-10.7
TotItlInstPlId r121.94 +0.38-10.7
TotSt 100.51 -0.76-14.2
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
BalInst 42.77 -0.29-12.1
DevMktsIndInst 14.68 -0.04-10.7
DevMktsInxInst 22.94 -0.06-10.7
ExtndInst 109.83 -1.60-20.7
GrwthInst 125.48 -0.65-23.9
InPrSeIn 10.80 -0.06 -5.7
InstIdx 350.92 -2.19-12.8
InstPlus 350.93 -2.18-12.8
InstTStPlus 73.16 -0.55-14.2
MidCpInst 59.65 -0.78-14.1
MidCpIstPl 294.19 -3.87-14.1
RealEstaInstl 21.73 -0.27-14.0
SmCapInst 93.46 -1.17-13.5
SmCapIstPl 269.77 -3.38-13.5
STIGradeInst 10.23 -0.02 -4.3
STIPSIxins 25.53 -0.03 0.1
TotBdInst 10.08 -0.06 -9.1
TotBdInst2 9.96 -0.06 -9.0
TotBdInstPl 10.08 -0.06 -9.1
TotIntBdIdxInst 30.24 -0.26 -8.3
TotStInst 100.56 -0.76-14.2
ValueInst 56.19 -0.48 -1.5
WCM Focus Funds
WCMFocIntlGrwIns 20.37 -0.05-26.4
Western Asset
CoreBondI 11.48 -0.07-11.5
CorePlusBdI 10.25 -0.06-13.1
CorePlusBdIS 10.24 -0.07-13.1

Data provided by

Highs
APA APA 50.46 -1.3
AfterNextA AFTR 10.00 3.7
AllianceResource ARLP 20.83 -0.1
AlphaMetal AMR 183.01 -9.8
AmalgamFin AMAL 21.94 8.9
Amdocs DOX 87.13 -0.1
AmericasTechA ATA 10.29 0.2
AmplifyEnergy AMPY 9.64 -0.9
AnteroResources AR 46.68 -4.2
Archrock AROC 10.38 0.6
ArisWater ARIS 22.00 -1.4
AspenTech AZPN 199.43 -2.1
AtlanticusNts26 ATLCL 25.23 ...
Avnet AVT 48.90 0.4
BP Prudhoe BPT 21.00 2.2
BancFirst BANF 91.00 0.8
BanColombia CIB 45.98 11.2

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

BlackStoneMin BSM 16.43 0.4
BorrDrilling BORR 5.77 10.7
BrighamMin MNRL 31.17 -0.3
BrooklineCap BCAC 10.15 0.1
CTS CTS 40.86 0.3
CVR Energy CVI 35.45 -1.1
Cabot CBT 78.62 -2.0
CenovusEnergy CVE 23.91 2.2
CenovusEnergyWt CVE.WS 18.72 3.0
Cerner CERN 95.40 0.2
ChangeHlthcr CHNG 24.12 1.2
ChesapeakeEner CHK 105.00 -5.6
ChesapeakeWtB CHKEZ 81.05 -7.7
ChesapeakeWtC CHKEL 77.91 -7.7
ChesapeakeWtA CHKEW 85.36 -7.0
Chevron CVX 180.96 -2.0
Cigna CI 273.58 -1.5
CivitasRsrcs CIVI 79.06 -0.9
CleanEarthRt CLINR 0.26 35.5
Coca-Cola Femsa KOF 60.29 0.2

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

ComstockRscs CRK 21.11 -6.5
ConcertPharm CNCE 6.88 8.2
ConocoPhillips COP 117.99 -2.0
ConsldWater CWCO 14.28 3.0
ContinentalRscs CLR 71.99 -1.4
CoterraEnergy CTRA 36.45 -3.4
CrescentPoint CPG 9.15 0.2
CrossTimbers CRT 20.00 2.8
CyxteraTech CYXT 14.94 1.5
Datto MSP 35.15 0.1
DelekUS DK 30.50 -1.5
DelwindsInsA DWIN 10.02 0.3
DevonEnergy DVN 79.19 -1.2
DiamondbkEner FANG 159.69 -0.4
DianaShipping DSX 6.89 -1.2
DonegalGroup A DGICA 16.22 1.2
DorchesterMnls DMLP 31.49 ...
DuneAcqnA DUNE 9.99 0.2
E.MergeTechA ETAC 9.97 ...
EOG Rscs EOG 141.99 0.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Tuesday, May 31, 2022

EQT EQT 49.30 -1.5
EagleBulkShip EGLE 73.34 4.4
EarthstoneEner ESTE 19.83 -5.7
Enerplus ERF 15.50 -1.0
EnLinkMid ENLC 11.65 0.2
EnterpriseProd EPD 28.00 -0.7
Euronav EURN 13.25 -1.8
ExxonMobil XOM 99.78 -1.6
FirstGuarBcshs FGBI 29.64 -1.1
FortuneRise FRLAU 10.20 0.8
GencoShipping GNK 26.50 0.3
GenieEnergy GNE 8.25 3.4
GlbSpacSubUn GLSPT 10.16 0.2
GolarLNG GLNG 27.25 -0.5
GreeneCnty GCBC 56.00 0.4
Griffon GFF 32.35 1.6
HF Sinclair DINO 50.93 -1.5
HPX A HPX 9.97 ...
HalozymeTherap HALO 48.58 -4.8
Harte-Hanks HHS 9.27 5.5
HealthwellAcqnI HWEL 10.30 -0.3
Helm&Payne HP 53.22 -2.6
Hess HES 129.40 -0.2
HudsonTech HDSN 10.29 3.6
IgnyteAcqn IGNY 9.90 0.1
ImperialOil IMO 57.63 -0.8
InFinTAcqnA IFIN 10.03 0.1
IntlSeaways INSW 24.93 -1.6
KronosWorldwide KRO 19.27 2.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

LightJumpA LJAQ 9.98 ...
Lulu'sFashion LVLU 19.63 0.1
MagnoliaOil MGY 29.15 -2.1
ManTechIntl MANT 95.98 0.3
MarathonOil MRO 33.24 1.2
MarathonPetrol MPC 104.61 -0.3
MatadorRscs MTDR 64.26 -1.6
MurphyOil MUR 44.88 -2.4
NL Industries NL 9.41 2.6
NationalFuelGas NFG 75.12 -1.0
NaturalGasSvcs NGS 14.25 2.2
NextDecade NEXT 8.10 -8.1
NorthernOil&Gas NOG 34.17 -1.9
OasisPetrol OAS 165.85 -0.1
ObsidianEnergy OBE 10.05 0.6
OccidentalPetrolWt OXY.WS 52.00 -2.9
OccidentalPetrol OXY 74.04 -2.2
Olin OLN 66.96 -1.5
Ovintiv OVV 58.75 -0.8
OxbridgeAcqnA OXAC 10.56 0.1
PBF Energy PBF 34.70 0.8
PBF Logistics PBFX 17.47 -5.7
PDC Energy PDCE 81.88 1.5
PMV Consumer PMVC 9.93 0.2
PangaeaLogistics PANL 6.83 5.4
ParsecCapA PCX 10.06 0.3
PattersonUTIEn PTEN 20.53 -3.7
PermianBasin PBT 17.97 0.7
PermianvilleRT PVL 5.25 2.8

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Phillips66 PSX 103.67 -0.9
Photronics PLAB 22.11 2.7
PilgrimPride PPC 33.84 -0.8
PioneerNatRscs PXD 288.46 -0.7
PriveterraAcqnA PMGM 9.84 0.2
Progressive PGR 120.48 -0.8
ProPhaseLabs PRPH 9.44 6.7
RLI RLI 121.93 0.8
RangeResources RRC 37.12 -6.1
RangerOil ROCC 45.62 ...
RattlerMidstrm RTLR 17.95 -0.5
SFL SFL 11.60 -0.8
SM Energy SM 52.96 -2.9
SabineRoyalty SBR 77.89 2.9
SanJuanBasin SJT 13.39 -0.1
SandRidgeEnergy SD 26.28 -4.5
Sasol SSL 26.86 -0.3
Schlumberger SLB 48.69 -4.3
ScorpioTankers STNG 34.54 -1.5
Shell SHEL 60.85 -1.3
SierraOncology SRRA 55.17 ...
SigmaLithium SGML 19.99 -9.0
SilverBowRscs SBOW 41.60 -0.6
SolarisOilfield SOI 14.61 -4.3
SouthwesternEner SWN 9.55 -2.1
StarBulkCarriers SBLK 33.99 0.6
StealthGas GASS 2.90 3.7
SuncorEnergy SU 42.02 -0.6
Sylvamo SLVM 51.57 1.2

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Talon1Acqn TOACU 10.25 0.1
TalosEnergy TALO 23.04 -2.8
TeekayTankers TNK 21.72 -2.7
TetraTech TTI 5.61 -5.8
Tidewater TDW 28.79 -8.1
US Oil Fund USO 88.32 ...
USGasolineFd UGA 75.20 0.6
US12moOilFd USL 43.42 -0.1
Universal UVV 64.13 0.3
UnivLogistics ULH 28.37 1.3
UnumGroup UNM 36.94 -0.4
Valaris VAL 62.84 -1.3
ValeroEnergy VLO 135.75 -1.7
ViperEnergyPtrs VNOM 33.71 2.9
W&T Offshore WTI 7.13 1.8
WesternAcqn WAVS 9.94 0.2
WesternMidstrm WES 28.45 -0.4
WhiteMtnIns WTM 1274.24 -0.5
WhitingPetrol WLL 92.72 -0.5
Williams WMB 37.79 -1.1

Lows
ALSPOrchidI Wt ALORW 0.08 -40.6
ALSPOrchidIUn ALORU 9.88 -0.9
AlxOncology ALXO 7.22 -4.7
AccretionAcqnWt ENERW 0.06 -28.6
AdvantageSolnsWt ADVWW 0.41 -19.2
AeriePharm AERI 5.05 -4.4
AirTPfd AIRTP 22.15 0.2

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

AirspanNetworksWt MIMO.WS 0.09 18.2
AlbireoPharma ALBO 19.50 -3.7
AlsetCapAcqnRt ACAXR 0.05 -23.4
AnebuloPharm ANEB 2.70 -8.2
ArchCapitalPfdG ACGLN 19.84 -1.6
AscendantDigWt ACDI.WS 0.19 -12.3
AssdBancPfdE ASBpE 24.31 0.3
Assure IONM 1.59 -17.6
AtlanticusNts26 ATLCL 24.46 ...
BankofAmPfd2 BMLpH 17.78 -2.0
BannerAcqnWt BNNRW 0.23 -10.0
BigLots BIG 24.11 -9.1
Biote BTMD 6.14 3.0
BiotechAcqn BIOTU 8.73 17.3
BlueHatInt BHAT 1.35 -5.6
BlueOceanWt BOCNW 0.04 3.2
Boxed BOXD 6.92 ...
BrenmillerEner BNRG 2.75 -8.8
BrightGreen BGXX 5.00 -17.8
BroadscaleWt SCLEW 0.31 -8.3
BurningRockBio BNR 2.31 0.8
CF Acqn VII CFFSU 9.90 -0.3
CadenceBkPfdA CADEpA 22.80 -0.8
CapitalworksEM Wt CMCAW 0.06 -37.3
CarticaAcqnWt CITEW 0.17 -20.1
CelldexTherap CLDX 23.49 -14.5
Cepton CPTN 2.33 -2.9
ChainBridgeIWt CBRGW 0.18 -13.6
ChinaGreenAg CGA 6.49 -12.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

CleanEarthA CLIN 9.79 -0.4
CleanEarthWt CLINW 0.06 -12.8
ClearwaterAnalytic CWAN 13.93 -8.1
CleneWt CLNNW 0.10 -27.8
CoherusBioSci CHRS 7.18 -2.7
ComeraLifeWt CMRAW 0.11 -12.6
ComeraLifeSci CMRA 2.19 -12.4
CommunityHlthSys CYH 5.11 -1.1
CompassDigitalWt CDAQW 0.07 11.2
ComSovereignWt COMSW 0.10 -5.4
ComSovereignPfdA COMSP 4.25 -25.0
Cortexyme CRTX 2.55 -4.4
Corts Aon KTN KTN 29.00 -0.9
Crypto1AcqnWt DAOOW 0.14 -15.3
Cryptyde TYDEV 8.60 -37.5
Curis CRIS 0.70 6.2
DataKnightsWt DKDCW 0.09 -4.7
DeepMedicineAcqnRt DMAQR 0.14 -16.7
ElectrameccanicaWt SOLOW 0.20 18.4
ElevationOnc ELEV 2.12 -25.4
Embecta EMBC 24.39 -5.9
EnjoyTechWt ENJYW 0.02 -28.7
EquityDistrWt EQD.WS 0.14 -8.4
Erasca ERAS 5.22 -3.4
EssaPharma EPIX 5.00 -8.2
EverQuote EVER 8.82 -7.3
Fanhua FANH 5.00 -3.8
Farmmi FAMI 1.25 -18.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

New Highs and Lows

The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE American
and Nasdaq Stock Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low in the latest
session. % CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

Continued on Page B11
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GenesisGrowthWt GGAAW 0.11 -14.8
GenoceaBiosci GNCA 0.05 -1.9
GigCapital5Wt GIA.WS 0.07 -6.1
GlblTechAcqnIWt GTACW 0.11 -22.6
Greenlane GNLN 0.25 2.9
GreenwichLife GLSI 7.65 -8.9
GrowthforGood GFGDU 9.83 0.2
HCM Acqn Wt HCMAW 0.13 ...

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

HealthAssurWt HAACW 0.18 -2.7
HomePlateAcqnWt HPLTW 0.07 -19.2
iClickInteract ICLK 0.56 -16.3
IndependenceWt ACQRW 0.18 4.3
InflectionPointUn IPAXU 9.71 -0.4
InnSuitesHosp IHT 1.98 -11.9
InspiraTech IINN 1.50 -3.1
IovanceBiotherap IOVA 6.65 -3.8

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

JaguarGlbGrwI Wt JGGCW 0.12 -17.0
JupaiHoldings JP 0.39 -7.8
KalaPharm KALA 0.34 -0.8
KimbellTigerWt TGR.WS 0.15 -25.0
Kirkland's KIRK 5.64 -14.6
LatAmGrowthWt LATGW 0.12 -3.7
LegacyHousing LEGH 15.21 -2.7
LexinFintech LX 1.89 -14.8
LibertyRscsWt LIBYW 0.12 -3.6
LibertyTripAdvA LTRPA 1.04 -12.6
LongviewII Wt LGV.WS 0.15 -21.5

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

MSP Recovery MSPR 1.09 -21.8
MagnumOpusWt OPA.WS 0.44 -14.7
MercatoPtrsAcqn MPRAU 9.61 -0.8
MercuryEcomm MEACU 9.79 -0.3
MesaLab MLAB 204.28 -3.7
MillicomIntlRt TIGOR 3.25 -14.0
MobiquityTechWt MOBQW 0.14 -3.5
Natuzzi NTZ 9.20 -7.6
NextPlayTech NXTP 0.21 0.6
NovaVisionRt NOVVR 0.10 -15.4
NuvationBioWt NUVB.WS 0.48 -3.0

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Nyxoah NYXH 11.04 -3.0
OceanPwrTech OPTT 0.75 -13.8
OdysseyMarine OMEX 3.50 -3.8
OsiskoDevelopment ODV 6.75 2.1
OutlookTherap OTLK 0.68 -32.0
PTC Therap PTCT 28.98 -3.2
Personalis PSNL 3.91 -13.5
PlumAcqnIWt PLMIW 0.21 -6.9
PlumasBancorp PLBC 27.70 -0.9
PluristemTherap PSTI 1.30 -12.0
PrimeImpactIWt PIAI.WS 0.06 -5.6

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Progyny PGNY 31.37 -7.4
ProjectEnReimagWt PEGRW 0.16 -24.9
PropertyGuru PGRU 5.16 -23.0
QuanergySystems QNGY 0.49 -7.0
RMGAcqnIIIWt RMGCW 0.21 -18.0
RechargeAcqnWt RCHGW 0.05 13.9
RedwoodsAcqnWt RWODW 0.08 -5.3
Renovacor RCOR 1.91 -1.0
RevolutionHlthcr REVHU 9.76 0.2
SignaSports SSU 6.00 -8.6
SVF Invt 3 SVFC 9.26 -4.9

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Satellogic SATL 4.64 -0.8
SemperParatusWt LGSTW 0.17 -14.8
SeniorConnectI Wt SNRHW 0.06 -7.1
SeraPrognostics SERA 1.37 -6.7
Sientra SIEN 0.97 -3.0
SiyataMobileWt SYTAW 0.15 -0.1
SkeenaRscs SKE 6.89 -4.3
SocialCapHedosIVWt IPOD.WS 0.50 -6.8
SpringwaterSpecWt SWSSW 0.13 -22.3
Strats Dom GJP GJP 22.39 -2.8
SwvlWt SWVLW 0.33 -10.2

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

TG Therap TGTX 4.39 -14.5
TheseusPharm THRX 6.53 -3.4
ToughBuiltInds TBLT 4.42 -5.2
TransActTechs TACT 4.12 -2.2
TrepontAcqnI Wt TACA.WS 0.00 -50.0
TristarAcqnIWt TRIS.WS 0.19 -32.9
Urstadt Pfd K UBPpK 21.87 ...
ViaOptronics VIAO 2.26 -2.4
ValensSemicon VLN 2.71 -2.1
VentouxCCM Wt VTAQW 0.07 34.1
ZionsBancorpNts ZIONL 25.89 0.1

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

FinTechAcqnVWt FTCVW 0.10 -12.7
FinTechEvolWt FTEV.WS 0.08 12.8
FreightTech FRGT 1.28 7.1
G&P Acqn Wt GAPA.WS 0.11 -5.0
G Willi-Food WILC 16.14 -2.0
GauchoGroup VINO 0.93 -12.0

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg
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New Highs and Lows

closed his fund now holds a
1.5% stake.

The S&P 500’s energy sec-
tor finished May with the larg-
est gain among the benchmark
index’s 11 groups, extending a
trend that has flourished for
much of 2022. Some beaten-
down stocks ended the month
with gains, such as Netflix,
Robinhood Markets and Zoom
Video Communications, as in-
vestors took advantage of the
selloff to hunt for bargains.

“When the S&P 500 is
[close to entering] a bear mar-
ket, that has a big psychologi-
cal impact on those seeking
value,” said Craig Erlam, se-
nior market analyst at Oanda.
“I think the question repeat-
edly being asked is, ‘Are we
seeing a bottom in the mar-
kets?’”

In the bond market, the
yield on 10-year Treasury
notes rose to 2.842% from
2.748% Friday. Bond yields and

prices move in opposite direc-
tions.

Overseas, the pan-continen-
tal Stoxx Europe 600 fell 0.7%,
snapping a four-session win-
ning streak, after eurozone in-
flation rose faster than ex-
pected. Consumer prices rose
8.1% on the year in May—the
fastest past since records be-

gan in 1997—after climbing at
a 7.4% rate in April.

The inflation report will
likely factor into the European
Central Bank’s coming inter-
est-rate decisions.

This month, ECB President
Christine Lagarde indicated
that the central bank could in-
crease its key interest rate in

July for the first time in 11
years.

In Asia, the Shanghai Com-
posite Index rose 1.2% after
the city’s government said a
two-month lockdown would be
lifted Wednesday. The shut-
down, designed to limit
Covid-19 transmission, had
slowed the Chinese economy

and added to inflationary
pressures elsewhere in the
world by gumming up supply
chains.

Early Wednesday, Japan’s
Nikkei 225 was up 0.7%, Hong
Kong’s Hang Seng Index was
down 0.4% and South Korea’s
Kospi was up 0.6%. S&P 500
futures were up 0.5%.

which make up one-third of EU
oil purchases from Russia.
Meanwhile, some OPEC mem-
bers are considering redraw-
ing an oil-production deal to
exempt Russia, the Journal re-

ported, which
could allow the
rest of the or-
ganization to

boost output.
U.S.-traded shares of Uni-

lever surged $4.35, or 9.9%, to
$48.33 after the consumer-
goods company said it would
add activist investor Nelson
Peltz to its board and dis-

ContinuedfrompageB1

Stocks
Resume
Descent

steps to boost the economy.
David Chao, global market

strategist for Asia-Pacific ex-
cluding Japan at Invesco, said
he had become more positive
on Chinese stocks in recent
days.

“While it’s difficult to call a
bottom to the recent down-
ward market moves, I think
Chinese equities’ valuation
pretty much already discounts
a worst-case scenario,” Mr.
Chao said.

He said market pricing
didn’t reflect the possibility of
a second-half rebound in eco-
nomic growth, when he said
the impact of recently an-
nounced stimulus measures
should kick in.

China’s central bank and its
government have unveiled a
series of measures to bolster
the economy. These include
big outlays on infrastructure
and steps to revive the prop-

erty market, including cheaper
mortgages for first-time home
buyers.

Others remain skeptical af-
ter a challenging period for
Chinese stocks listed at home
and internationally. The MSCI
China declined 18.5% for the
year through May 30, while

the CSI 300 has declined more
than 17% this year.

Hong Kong’s Hang Seng In-
dex, which includes several of
China’s biggest internet com-
panies and numerous other
mainland firms, rose Tuesday

to finish the month 1.5%
higher, breaking a three-month
losing streak. The beaten down
China tech sector has regained
some ground in recent days.

Investors are also awaiting
more concrete action from Bei-
jing, such as additional inter-
est-rate cuts and targeted sub-
sidies to key sectors, said
Jason Hsu, chairman of asset
manager Rayliant Global Advi-
sors. Global investors need to
“see some money being com-
mitted,” Mr. Hsu said.

International banks have
cut their expectations for
gross domestic product growth
this year, with many expecting
GDP to expand by considerably
less than Beijing’s 5.5% target.
UBS, for example, last week
slashed its forecast to 3% from
4.2%.

The cutbacks are partly in
response to data showing how
much restrictions in cities like

Beijing, Shanghai and Changc-
hun have hurt consumer senti-
ment and disrupted business
activity. In April, retail sales
fell more than 11% from a year
earlier.

There can be no V-shaped
recovery if China stays its
course with the zero-Covid
policy, said Alicia García-Her-
rero, chief Asia economist at
investment bank Natixis.

“The real point is that with
this dynamic zero-Covid policy,
the economy can’t grow fast. I
can’t see a wonderful year for
the Chinese stock market,” she
said.

While investors accept that
China is unlikely to let go of its
zero-Covid strategy, they are
looking for signs of easing that
would allow local governments
to support growth, said Sher-
wood Zhang, who manages
Matthews Asia’s China strate-
gies.

AUCTIONRESULTS
Here are the results of Tuesday's Treasury auctions.
All bids are awarded at a single price at themarket-
clearing yield. Rates are determined by the difference
between that price and the face value.

13-Week 26-Week
Applications $142,027,819,100 $125,406,042,600
Accepted bids $52,784,659,100 $49,265,666,600
" noncomp $817,844,000 $723,206,900
" foreign noncomp $300,000,000 $400,000,000
Auction price (rate) 99.716889 99.201222

(1.120%) (1.580%)
1.139% 1.615%

Bids at clearing yield accepted 64.56% 72.73%
912796T66 912796P94

Both issues are dated June 2, 2022. The 13-week bills
mature onSept. 1, 2022; the 26-week billsmature on
Dec. 1, 2022.

Mr. Zhang said a lot of dis-
ruptions were due to local gov-
ernments insisting on restric-
tive measures because they
were afraid of being punished.

“I think it’s very difficult to
change zero-Covid policy, but
at the enforcement level, can
the government be more prag-
matic?” he said.

—Serena Ng
contributed to this article.gained Tuesday, building on

rallies in the previous session.
Gainers included Hong Kong-
listed companies like hot pot
restaurant operator Haidilao
International Holding Ltd., and
stocks listed in Shanghai or
Shenzhen, including distiller
Wuliangye Yibin Co.

Meanwhile, official data
Tuesday showed that readings
of Chinese factory and service-
sector activity moved closer to
expansionary territory in May,
as more cities emerged from
lockdowns and officials took

ContinuedfrompageB1

Chinese
Shares
Rebound

those that beat expectations
soared, with Macy’s up al-
most 20% in a day. Overall,
the median retailer—I use
the median because other-
wise Amazon’s market value
dwarfs everyone else’s—
gained 14% since Tuesday
last week. The economic
data backed this up, with
personal-consumption ex-
penditure in April coming in
ahead of forecasts, although
lower than March.

S imply put, consumer
spending is probably
slowing, but not as

much as investors feared.
The selloff was overdone—
but uncertainty remains.

ContinuedfrompageB1

This feeds into the sec-
ond explanation, investor
sentiment. The mood in
markets was sour, worse on
many surveys than at the
low in 2020. When we think
things are bad, it is easier
for the same news to be in-
terpreted as a bit better,
and that is exactly what
happened. It is always pos-
sible for sentiment to get
even worse (it is nowhere
near as bad as at the 2009
low), but the odds of things
looking up improve.

Unfortunately, sentiment
swings are typically tempo-
rary and need support from
fundamentals, economic im-
provement or monetary pol-
icy shifts to last.

T he third point is mon-
etary policy, where
there was a little

shift. Investors think the
slowing economy and signs
that inflation might, per-
haps, please please please,
have peaked, mean fewer
rate increases will be

needed than before. There
were even a couple of dov-
ish-sounding suggestions
from Federal Reserve offi-
cials about pausing and
eventually cutting rates af-
ter a speedy set of rises this
spring and summer.

Expectations for lower
rates because of a weak
economy aren’t beneficial
enough to offset the dam-
age to stocks done by the
threat to profits. But expec-
tations for lower rates be-
cause the Fed is changing

how it responds are great
for stocks, because they
mean easier money without
any threat to the economy.
This helped stocks in gen-
eral do well, while those
most sensitive to bond
yields, high-growth low-

profit stocks, did better
still. ARK Innovation, a fund
of mostly loss-making
growth stocks, is up 16%
since Tuesday.

C an all this last?
The consumer shift

is really just the evap-
oration of bad news, not ac-
tual good news. Consumers
are digging into their ample
savings, which helps but
can’t go on forever.

At some point pay has to
rise enough to sustain
spending, without generat-
ing yet more inflation. Sen-
timent has plenty further to
go, which could help the
rally for a bit but on its
own is no basis for a lon-
ger-term recovery.

There is perhaps a glim-
mer of light at the end of
the tunnel when it comes to
the Fed, but words are
cheap, and it will be a long
time before we see whether
the Fed is truly prepared to
brighten up the stock mar-
ket.

Markets
Need Real
Good News
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U.S. consumers saved a lot during the pandemic as income rose
and spending fell, but are now saving less than before the pandemic.
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Target results
disappoint
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performance
this year
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which is already facing a U.S.
probe.

Around 50 agents of the
city’s public prosecutor’s of-
fice, alongside German market
regulator BaFin and the fed-
eral criminal police office,
were deployed, a spokes-
woman for the Frankfurt pros-
ecutor’s office said.

The initial suspicion is of
investment fraud, the spokes-
woman said.

The action adds to probes
by the Securities and Exchange
Commission and federal prose-
cutors in the U.S. into the asset
manager’s claims of sustain-
able investing. The Wall Street
Journal reported last year that
DWS was being investigated
for disclosures around funds
that say they use environmen-
tal, social or governance fac-
tors to choose investments.
The investigation started after

the firm’s former head of sus-
tainability said claims about
the funds were overstated.

Regulators have been step-
ping up scrutiny of such funds
as investors pour cash into the
category. Last week, the SEC
fined Bank of New York Mellon
Corp. $1.5 million for mislead-
ing claims about ESG funds.
Within the industry, standards
and measurements of ESG ben-
efits are still evolving, making

it difficult for investors to
know how their funds are in-
vesting.

Deutsche Bank confirmed
the searches. “The measures of
the public prosecutors are di-
rected against unknown people
in connection with greenwash-
ing allegations against DWS,” a
spokesman for the German
lender said.

Deutsche shares fell 2.6 on
Tuesday.

A DWS spokesperson said:
“We have continuously coop-
erated fully with all relevant
regulators and authorities on
this matter and will continue
to do so.”

Deutsche Bank was last
searched by German authori-
ties in late April, which the
lender said was related to ac-
tivity reports it filed to an
an t i -money - l a unde r i ng
agency.

Authorities raided the
Frankfurt offices of Deutsche
Bank AG and its asset-man-
agement subsidiary, DWS
Group, on Tuesday over allega-
tions they made unsupported
claims about ESG investments.

The charges of “greenwash-
ing” in its mutual funds adds
to pressure on the lender,

BY MATTHIAS GOLDSCHMIDT
AND ED FRANKL

DeutscheOfficesRaidedOverESGClaims

Index performanceTuesday

Source: FactSet
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Investors waded into last week’s rally, finding opportunities to scoop up stocks that have seen their valuations fall.
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‘From this stage,
there should be a
natural recovery in
expectations.’

.
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Insurance Is aWeapon in Oil Embargo
While Russian-import ban is potent symbol, losing European coverage on shipments is more powerful

Nelson Peltz
joins P&G board

Weekly

Share-price performance
over the past five years

Source: FactSet
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Unilever has similar problems
to those Procter & Gamble faced
four years ago, and now has the
same activist investor on its
board. But times otherwise have
moved on.

On Tuesday, Unilever said
Trian Partners founder Nelson
Peltz will take a seat on the com-
pany’s board from July. After
months of speculation that the ac-
tivist bought shares in Unilever,
the company confirmed his hedge
fund owns a 1.5% stake, currently
valued at around $1.6 billion. Mr.
Peltz will join Unilever’s compen-
sation committee and may want
changes to pay incentives.

At P&G, he criticized targets
that rewarded top executives for
sales growth that was below the
industry average.

Unilever’s shares rose more
than 9% on Tuesday.

Investors may be hoping that
an activist campaign at the U.K.
company will create a P&G-style
uplift in the share price. The U.S.
company’s stock almost doubled
in value between early 2018 when
Mr. Peltz got a board seat and
when he stood down 3½ years
later.

Trian’s record at its last big Eu-
ropean target in the sector is
patchier. The fund disclosed a
stake in Evian bottled water
maker Danone in November 2012,
when the company’s shares were
trading at around €48, equivalent
to $51. After predicting the stock
would hit €78 within two years,
the fund cashed out in February
2015 when it was priced at
roughly €60.

The presence of an activist in-
vestor may speed up the disposal
of Unilever’s less appealing
brands. Earlier this year, Chief Ex-
ecutive Alan Jope said he was
open to a sale of the company’s
food brands to fund a bid for
GlaxoSmithKline’s consumer
healthcare business—although
this approach was called off.

Selling underperforming beauty
brands to Coty helped to improve
P&G’s sales growth, but the big-
gest boost came from doing a bet-
ter job with its existing brands.
Between 2015 and 2019, stopping
market share losses delivered 2.4
percentage points of additional
sales growth, based on Bernstein
estimates.

Unilever is making progress
here. In the first quarter, 58% of
its business was winning market
share, up from 53% in the fourth
quarter of 2021.

This will be tough to maintain
as consumer incomes are
squeezed. Private-label brands are
winning customers in Europe,
where inflation is running at 8.1%.
Big brands need to increase prices
to protect their profit margins,
but their products are less com-
petitive as a result. Danone, Uni-
lever and Nestlé all lost market
share to store brands in Europe
over the four weeks to April 24,
according to Nielsen data.

Unilever has a particular chal-
lenge because of where it sells. It
makes 60% of group sales in
emerging markets, where inflation
is higher than in developed coun-
tries and average incomes lower.
P&G makes half its sales in North
America, where consumer spend-
ing is for now proving resilient.

A board refresh is good news
for Unilever investors, but the
company is embarking on a turn-
around in a much tougher market
than P&G.

—Carol Ryan

P&G-Style
Makeover Is
A Big Ask
For Unilever
Activist’s hopes for a
repeat may be too high

Tesla Inc. might drive away
from India and the country has it-
self to blame.

On Friday, Chief Executive Elon
Musk tweeted that his company
wouldn’t put a plant anywhere it
isn’t first allowed to sell and ser-
vice cars. His tweet was a response
to a user asking about his plans to
make electric cars in India.

For the past three years, India
and Tesla have been sparring over
market access and the conditions
under which Tesla would consider
manufacturing there. Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi’s government
wants Tesla to make cars locally
from the get-go. Mr. Musk wants
lower automobile import taxes,
which can be as high as 100%. Tesla
appears to want to test the market
with imported vehicles before com-
mitting to any production in India.

India’s unwillingness to compro-
mise looks shortsighted as China’s
tough Covid policies are pushing

import cars would hinder plans to
attract other EV makers to the
country, but India’s market for
high-end EVs is minuscule.

Moreover, India might be on the
cusp of losing out to nickel-rich In-
donesia. Indonesia’s president vis-
ited Mr. Musk in Texas in May. Bull-
ish comments from Indonesia’s
investment minister, reported by lo-
cal media after the visit, suggest ne-
gotiations for a Tesla plant in Indo-
nesia might be under way. The
Southeast Asian country attracted
sizable investments in the EV-bat-
tery space from the likes of LG En-
ergy Solution and China’s Contem-
porary Amperex Technology Co.

India wants EV sales to account
for 30% of private cars and 70% of
commercial vehicles by 2030, and
unveiled incentives for manufac-
turing as well as demand. But de-
spite the obvious potential and
rapid growth, EV car sales remain
very small for now: about 1% of to-

tal car sales, although two-wheel
EVs are more popular. The average
price of cars sold in India is about
926,708 Indian rupees, equivalent
to $12,000, according to data from
JATO Dynamics, an auto market
research firm, versus the average
cost of $52,200 for a Tesla.

India has some things going for it:
a large population and low-cost la-
bor. But it lacks advantages such as
abundant raw materials for batter-
ies. And success in attracting invest-
ment from other auto makers is a
mixed bag so far. Mercedes-Benz
plans to roll out a locally assembled
EQS—the electric version of its S-
Class sedan—this year. Ford recently
dropped plans to make EVs in India.

If India dreams to compete with
Southeast Asia, much less China, as
an EV hub it either needs a large
and lucrative domestic market or
export-friendly policies. Snubbing
the world’s largest EV maker
doesn’t count. —Megha Mandavia

many foreign companies to get
more serious about diversifying
away from the world’s factory
floor. The Indian government
might fear allowing Tesla to easily

Electric-vehicle sales in India

Source: JATO Dynamics
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Block’s Cash App is rapidly adding ways to monetize its existing users via additional financial services.
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The European Union’s partial
embargo on Russian oil sounds im-
pressive, but it is the bloc’s insur-
ance ban on crude shipments that
packs the most punch.

After weeks of political wran-
gling, all 27 countries in the bloc
agreed to ban shipments of Rus-
sian crude and refined fuels over-
night on Monday. Hungary’s Prime
Minister Viktor Orban—an EU bug-
bear and pal of Russian President
Vladimir Putin—had been the
holdout. The phased-in embargo is
forecast to affect about 90% of the
bloc’s Russian crude imports by
the end of the year, with Hungary,
Slovakia and the Czech Republic
expected to use an exemption for
pipeline supplies.

The import embargo sounds
good, but alone it would reorient
rather than reduce Russian oil de-
liveries. “An EU ban on crude, if it
is just banning the crude import,
basically lengthens supply lines,”
says Alan Gelder of Wood Macken-
zie.

The global energy-supply map is
being redrawn and the embargo
will cement the changes. Before
the conflict, Russia exported about
5 million barrels a day, mostly to

Europe. Since its invasion of
Ukraine, its exports were relatively
stable at around 4 million barrels
a day, with more sent to India and
Asia. Many independently sanc-
tioning European buyers pivoted
to U.S. and African suppliers as
contracts expired.

Crucially, the sanctions include
a phased-in ban on insuring Euro-
pean ships that carry Russian oil.
This detail will have a more mean-
ingful impact on Russian exports
as Moscow relies heavily on Euro-
pean insurers and shippers when
transporting its oil.

The move seems likely to re-
duce Russian exports. The rub is it
will push up prices, blunting the
hit to Moscow’s cash flows and ex-
acerbating consumers’ cost-of-liv-
ing crisis. Extra deliveries from
the oil-producing cartel could ease
the pain, but are unlikely. Second-
ary sanctions, like those applied to
Iran, entail a similar Catch-22.

Brent touched a two-month high
of $120 a barrel on Tuesday, pro-
pelled by the EU ban and expected
growth in demand as Covid-19
lockdowns ease in China. Since the
invasion of Ukraine, uncertainty in
a tight market lifted prices, cush-

ioning Russia’s fall in volumes
even as it sold at around $30 a
barrel.

Academics, economists and
some officials mooted some kind
of price cap or tariff to keep Rus-
sian oil in the market while limit-
ing the revenue flowing back to
Moscow. The details vary, but the
basic idea is to create a coalition
of buyers to buy Russian crude at
a below-market price. Creating

and managing the coalition would
be challenging. Also, Russia might
choose not to participate, although
shutting down its oil production
would risk costly or permanent
damage to its oil reserves.

The most direct way to cut
Moscow’s revenue would be to use
less energy. That generally takes
time, but some quick-to-implement
changes could add up in a tight oil
market. Reducing EU heating by 1
degree Celsius would cut gas use
by 10 billion cubic meters, accord-
ing to the European Commission.
Lowering freeway speed limits by
10 kilometers an hour in advanced
economies would save around
400,000 barrels of oil a day, ac-
cording to the International En-
ergy Agency.

In normal times, changing con-
sumer behavior is hard, but there
are precedents for collective ac-
tion in emergencies. In 1943, dur-
ing World War II, grow-your-own
“victory gardens” provided around
40% of the produce in the U.S. Eu-
ropean households, squeezed by
high energy bills and shocked by
the war in Ukraine, might prove
surprisingly fertile ground.

—Rochelle Toplensky

Block Assembled the Right Pieces
Potential investors in Square

parent Block might stumble over
its bitcoin bets. But they don’t
have to.

With the market turning against
money-losing companies, the onus
is on once-highflying growth
stocks to show a clear path to big
profits. Block, the operator of
Square and Cash App, has the
pieces to make a compelling case.
Even if user or e-commerce growth
slows, Block’s consumer Cash App
is adding ways to monetize its ex-
isting users via additional financial
services, as well as to help boost
its Square seller business. Rather
than adding more users, this kind
of per-user revenue expansion is
what investors are looking for
across many fintech companies.

With Cash App, the average
monthly active user brought in
just over $1,000 to their accounts
in the first quarter. And Cash App
monetized those inflows into gross
profit—defined as revenue minus
certain transaction processing, bit-
coin and hardware costs—at a rate
of just under 1.2%. For an active
customer in March doing direct
deposit with Cash App, that in-
creased their inflows on average
by 6½ times compared with some-
one just using Cash App’s peer-to-
peer payments service. On top of
that, an active account in March
that was an active user of the
company’s debit-card, stock-trad-
ing or borrowing services in-
creased their monetization rate on
average to 1.7 times that of a peer-
to-peer-only user.

This growing monetization over
time beyond the peer-to-peer pay-
ment business has been one factor
helping bring up Cash App’s struc-
tural margin—or the profitability
of each additional dollar of gross
profit less variable costs—to 37
cents last year, from 4 cents in
2018. On top of that, when Cash
App customers end up shopping at
a merchant using Square payment

services, that can drive even more-
profitable transactions: The struc-
tural margin on Square gross
profit was nearly 70 cents a dollar
in 2021.

Block’s recent acquisition of
split-pay service Afterpay can ac-
celerate things. Only about 6% of
Cash App annual active accounts
were active Afterpay users as of
the end of the first quarter. But in
the first quarter, Cash App gener-
ated more than 350,000 leads to
Afterpay merchants. More of those
merchants may end up using
Square’s payment services, too.
Some large merchants that use Af-
terpay signed up to add Cash App
Pay as a checkout option.

This kind of profit potential
should appeal to investors, even in
this market. However, Block’s over-
all margins are affected by fixed

costs. That includes spending on
longer-term growth projects. Cash
App’s all-in, or “fully burdened,”
gross profit margin was 12% last
year. From 2015 to 2021, Block’s
total fixed expenses went from
about 60% of gross profit to about
30%, though the company said it
doesn’t expect to have fixed-ex-
pense leverage in the near term.

Part of what Block is investing
in includes a bigger future for bit-
coin and its ecosystem. Given
crypto’s recent market implosion,
some investors won’t be in the
mood to pay for any bets on block-
chain’s long-term potential for fi-
nancial, creative and security pur-
poses, which are all part of Chief
Executive Jack Dorsey’s bitcoin-fo-
cused vision. So Block’s shares
might not soon overcome the pull
of a bearish market.

Still, companies shouldn’t be
overly penalized for longer-term
investment. In the evolving digital
money business, it is easy to get
bypassed. Bitcoin drives inflows,
with the typical Cash App active
bitcoin customer in March putting
in nearly four times as much as a
peer-to-peer-only user. Block says
it plans for under 3% of core oper-
ating expenses to go to “emerging
initiatives,” and it is prepared to
scale back on spending if needed.
A lot of spending right now is go-
ing toward integrating Afterpay—
which does have a strong link to
profitability, as well as to interna-
tional expansion.

Investors sifting through the
carnage in growth stocks shouldn’t
dismiss Block as a key piece of a
future fintech portfolio.

—Telis Demos

Tesla Might Drive Away From India’s EV Ambitions

Estimated value ofweekly
Russian crude-oil shipments

Source: TankerTrackers.com

Note: By ship departure date
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